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World News Business Summary

Israelis : UK employers

shoot 24 in issue warning

Baza Strip

and W Bank
Israeli troops shot and
wounded at least 24 Palestine

-

ians In the occupied Gaza Strip
and West Bank during wide-
spread unrest over the US fleet
sion not to allow FLO leader
Yasser Arafat to travel to the
United Nations General Assem-
bly.

Zaire cabinet shuffle
President MobutnSese-Seko,
underpressure to reform
Zaire's economy appointed a
new prime minister. Page.4

Laos drought
Laos faces a serious shortage
of rice after a severe drought
this year and some villages

may only have enough stocks .,

to last two or tfaree roontbs.
'

PM to be named
Acting Pakistan President
Ghulam Ishaq Whan will name
a prime minister'qu Thursday,
state-run television said. It .

quoted a govempsent spokea-
man as saying the new Are-

'

mier would take afflce'onFrt
day. Page 4

12 die In SA enhh- >

Twelve black people were '
•

killed and seven seriously

injured whena bus and. a mini-
bus collided near the South

'

African city ofDurban.'

US Moniww fcHiod
Two US Mormon missionaries

'

were killed when their car was ':

hit by ft train ona railway
crossing near Coimbra, central
Portugal. ...

Into thftmefthig p»ot
Nigeria's central batik-plans j-

to mint cheaper coins. Its old
ones, worth more for scrap :

than small change, have-
largely disappeared intoJBegai
melting pots so their nickel •

content canbe smuggled
abroad. ’

SA 1

South Africa’s announcement
that it is granting an early
release to two ailing blade
nationalist leaders fuelled spec-
ulation ofan early and uncon-
ditional release for Mr Nelson
Mandela and other leaders of
the banned African National
Congress. Page 26 ;

Sovtot-Afghon talks
Soviet Union held, direct talks
with Afghan rebels in Islama-
bad, Pakistan, for thefirst time
since the start of the 10-year-
old guerrilla war. Page 4

Croat shot .Iri Sydney
A shot fired from theTugoslav
consulate in Sydney wounded
a 13-year-old Croat youth as
he combed the compound
walls during an anti - Yugoslav
demonstration. Yugoslavia \
protested about the incident,
which involved 1,500 demon-
strators calling for Croatian
independence, to the Austra-
lian government. •

Anglo-Irish tension

.

Concern was growing in Dub-
lin over possible repercussions
for Anglo-Irish relations fol-

;

lowing the British request for
the extradition of Father Pat-
rick Ryan, the Irish Roman
Catholic priest who is wanted
in connection with a series

ofIRA murders and bombings.
Page 11

21 drown In His .

Twenty-onepeople were drow-
nedwhena saHboatrapsized
on the riverN% put- .

skirts of-Khartoum.

Manila Marcos alert
Philippine troops went on full

alert around Manila when bus-

loads of supporters of ex-presi-

dent Ferdinand Marcos drove
into the capital calling for an
army takeover.

.

Pope on Palestine
Pope John Paul called far a
Palestinian homeland and -

suggested Israel shoald see
the Palestine National ^Coun-
cil's implicit recognition of
the Jewish state as a positive

step.

PoW swap halted
Iran said it was suspending
its repatriation of sick Iraqi

prisoners of war "until file

release of Iranian POWs who
were not returned home in the
foitiql stages -

operations.” Page 2 .

•

over strength

of sterling
CONFEDERATION of British
Industry, UK employers'
organisation, warned that the
strength of .the pound may be
damaging Britain’s export
prospects as MrNlgel Lawson,
the UK Chancellor of the^

Exchequer, prepared a deter-

mined defence of his economic
strategy. Page 26

EUROPEAN MOTictarySystraa:
Attention was focused away

.

from the EMS last week. Poor
French current account figures
for August were regarded as
historic, and had little impact
-A weak dollar poses potential

problems, as fleeing funds are
likely to be attracted Into the
D-Mark rather than other EMS
curreades.but the French
Finanffo Ministersaid he nilw
outany devaluation of the
franc. ..

EMS
November 25,1968
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FMED KRUPP, struggling
;

West German steel andengi-
'

neertng
%
groupwhich said its

. '1988pre-tax loss could .

approach DMlOOm (853m),
reacted sharply to reports that
its ownership could change
as a result of interest being
shown by theThyssen concern.
Page 8i

.CREDIT AGRICOLE, France's
‘ largest bank, has named Mr
.
.Philippe JafEre, former deputy
head of the French Treasury, •

as its new chief executive.
Page 31

NIPPON SMnpan. Japan’s larg-

est consumer credit group, saw
pre-tax profits rise 15L5 per cent
to a record Y12.6bn ($l04m>.

.

in the six months to Septem-
ber, due to brisk credit card
sales and securities-guaranteed
loans. Page 31

" ROLLS-ROYCE, the UK aero-
space grbup.will benefit' by"

up to £175m (8315m) as a result

of a deal by Ansett World-Wide
Aviation Services ofAustralia
to order up to 16 Boeing 757
twin-engined short-to-medinm
range jet airimezs, with
RoIls-RoyceRB-211-535E4 jet

engines. Page 8

DUBLIN’S proposed interna-
tional futures eiohaiige, the
.European Mercantile
Exchange, is on the way to

. reaching Us minimi-im sub-
scription level and will open
next July. Page 30

NKDQRFCompnter, former
high fitteron West Germany's
auporate scene, has come
down to earth this year, hit

by a marked slowdown in new
business, higher component
costs and lower selling prices,
and rapid changes in an
increasingly crowded market
Page 31 -

•

CARNIVAL Cruise lines,
world'slargestoperator of
cruise ships, will Increase its

fleetby as much as 50 per cent
'

with 8625m purchase of Hol-
land Amerfka’s cruise busi-
ness.Page31

AUSTRALIAN National Indus-
tries, Australia’s largest engi-
neering group, which is bid-

at the UK-hased engineering
: company’s defieime document.

SHORT BROTHERS ,
file UK . ..

Government-owned aerospace
manufacturer, has attracted' .

more than twenty prospective -

.buyers. Pagein . .

NEWZKALAND parent com-
rpany of Sfr Ron Briertey’s

infeniatiroiafInvestment.
- group, Brierley Investments, *

shed another loss-making hold- _

big;' selling its stake in Bsh>
claysBank NZ to Barclays
totetnatidnaL Page 31

Gorbachev denounces excessive demands
By Quentin Peel In Moscow
mr mikh att. Gorbachev, the
Soviet leader, feeing one of the
most critical weeks since he-
came to power three years ago,
issued a stern warning on
Soviet television last night
against- excessive nationalist
demands and any attempts to
stir up racial tension in the
Soviet Union.

4

He was speaking just
before a crucial session of
Supreme Soviet which has
been, summoned to approve a
series nfrontroversial constito-

It also comes as serious race
riots have claimed at least 10
fives in the southern republics
oTArmema and Azerbaijan.
Mr Gorbachev was address-

ing a meeting of the Presidium
of the -Supreme Soviet, the
country’s highest constitu-

tional authority, as the trans-
caucasian conflict brought Into
the open strong criticism by
military leaders of the civil
authorities’ failure to help con-
trol the situation.
In an interview over the

weekend, Col-General Yuri
Shataltn, one of the top mili-
tary commanders in charge of
the troops under the Interior
Ministry denounced criticism
of his soldiers for allegedly
“stiffing democracy”.
He roundly attacked both

Communist Party and police
officials for failing to give
assistance, and criticised the
national media for faffing to
report the disturbances.
The disturbances in the

trans-Caucasus, over control of
thedispnted enclave of Nagor-
no-Karabakh, have flared just

as nationalist aspirations are
already causing severe prob-
lems for the Soviet leader.
Five Soviet republics have

Hnfld up to demand rhangaa in

the constitutional draft, which
is supposed to introduce a new
super-parliament and give wide
powers to a new executive
president; who, it is confi-
dently expected, will be Mr
Gorbachev,

In Mr Gorbachev’s speech,
broadcast in full on Soviet tele-

vision, he denounced the tiny
Baltic republic of Eston-
ia - which has led the revolt
— for passing its own constitu-
tional reform to give itself a
right of veto on enacting future
national Soviet legislation.

Continued on Page 26
Mots death toll rises. Page 2;

Editorial comment, Page 24

An unidentified man speaks at an Armenian demonstrationiii

Moscow’s Armenian cemetery yesterday beside banners reading:

Stop the genocide of Armenians in Azerbaijan.

Saudi bid to lower oil

price pushes Opec
talks near to collapse
By Steven Butler in London

SAUDI ARABIA yesterday
poshed ministerial talks of the
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries (Opec) in
Vienna to the. brink of coQapse
when it made a surprise pro-
posal that the cartel lower its

target price from 818 to 815 a
barrel or, alternatively, set a
price band of between $15 and
818.

The new Saudi proposal,
which was flatly rejected by
Iran and opposed by a number
of other Opec members, raised
the possibility that the confer-
ence could end without an
agreement
This would be certain to

send oil prices tumbling on
world markets. Prices had
risen sharply on Friday on
expectations that a new agree-
ment was all hut signed;
The Saudi proposal came

almost immediatiey after, the
Iranian cabinet., gave final
approval to' the! outline of b
hew production accord, under
which Iraq would be readmit;
ted to the Opec quota system
on a level equal to Iran.
This had been widely

assumed to be the most diffi-

cult hurdle toward approving a
pact that would lower Opec
production to a ceding erflA5m
barrels a day, compared to cur-
rent production of 22£m b/tL

Iran has for many years
opposed granting quota parity
to Iraq, but conceded this criti-

cal point early yesterday.
The ontline proposal

approved in Tehran, however,
called for an 818 target price.

and Mr Fereydoon Barkeshli,
acting head of the Iranian dele-

gation, said in Vienna that
Iran would not renegotiate the

Mr Gholamreza Agbazadeh,
the Iranian minister,
returned to Tehran to present
a package agreement that was
offered to him late Thursday
night by a group of Opec nego-
tiators.

The eleventh hour hitch has
raised doubt that enough
patience remains to push the
conference toward a successful
-dose.

Members of some delegations
have already left for home.
Nerves in the Austrian capital
are also badly frayed after 10
days of intensive negotiations.
The Saudi initiative to lower

the target price revives a fun-

damental split between Opec
members which have large
reservesof oil and .those whose
ail will run out more quickly.
The Saudi proposal- was

thought to be acceptable to its

Gulf allies, Kuwait and the
United Arab Emirates, which
have an interest in preserving
the long-term competitiveness
of their low-cost reserves.
A higher oil price encour-

ages more exploration and pro-
duction by nonOpec countries,
increases incentives for conser-
vation, and Improves the
attractiveness of alternate
ftwlg.

Mr Barkeshli yesterday said
that in addition to Iran,
Algeria, Libya, and Nigeria had
opposed the Saudi initiative.

Other non-Gulf Opec members,
even those which accept that
$15 is a more realistic oil price,

privately expressed anger at
this latest turn of events.

The Saudi delegation was
understood to be acting on
instructions from Ring Fahd,
and there was speculation that

the true Saudi motive may
have been to reassert its lead-
ership over Opec.

Iran was widely perceived to
have got the better of the Gulf
Arab states in last week’s
negotiations, especially as it

would receive an 11 per emit
rise in its quota, compared to

an average 2.5 per cent
increase for other members,
excluding Iraq.

If the initiative did come
from the Saudi royal family it

would be difficult for Saadi
Arabia to back down.

Oil analysts believe that
because of the current glut of
oil on the world market, the
proposed agreement with Its

ceiling of i&5m b/d is too high
to push prices up to 818 in the
six month period covered by
the pact

Thus the reference price is

more important as a symbol of
Opec’s strategic direction
rather than as an actual deter-
minant of oil prices.

“What the Iranians want is

to set a sort of symbolic refer-
ence price for the future,” said
Mr Mehdi Varri, oil analyst at
Kfeinwort Grieveson.

Arabs likely to seek non-US
venue for Arafat’s UN address
By Tony Wotirer in Cairo, Victor Mallet in Amman and Stewart Renting In Washington

ARAB states, infuriated by a
US decision to bar Mr Yassir
Arafat, the FLO leader, from
visiting New York to address
the UN, are likely to call for a
special session on the Palestine
issue to be held elsewhere.

Egypt and Jordan, two of
Washington's 'closest Arab
friends, indicated yesterday
that they would spearhead
moves to. ensure that the FLO
chairman had. an opportunity
to address, the;annual General
Assembly Palestine debate,
possibly in Geneva.
On Saturday, the US State

Department provoked wide-
spread criticism in the Arab
world by announcing its rejec-

tion of Mr Arafat’s request for

a visa to make his first visit to

the- UN General Assembly'
since 1874. The department
said it had -evidence that the
PLO chairman had been an
accessory to terrorism against
Americans and others.
Mr Esmat Abdel-Megtdd, the

CONTENTS
THE MONDAY INTERVIEW

Egyptian Foreign Minister,
postponed a planned visit to

New York, accusing the US of
violating its 1947 headquarters
agreement with the UN and of
contradicting its pledge to
work for lasting peace in the
MlrlrTlp Fjret

TQng Hussein of Jordan, who
conferred with Mr Arafat in
Amman yesterday, expressed
concern that the move could
encourage a resurgence of
extremism within the PLO
after the organisation’s adop-
tion of a more moderate politi-

cal programme at a meeting in
Algiers earlier this month.
The US move came afterin-

tense lobbying for such a deci-
sion by Israel and its American

- supporters, who have been
caught off guard by the PLCVs
current diplomatic offensive.
Mr Arafat had hoped to gather,
further support at the UN for
his declaration of an indepen-
dent Palestinian state, now
recognised by more than 50

countries.

Apart from coming as a set-

back for the PLO, the State
Department’s decision may
infect fresh tension into Wash-
ington's relationship with file

UN. The PLO is expected to
mobilise strong support in the
General Assembly for a con-
demnation of the US. Satur-
day’s move also alarmed some
West European countries,
which are trying to encourage
thft FLO’s pragmatic Wbb.

Under the 1847 headquarters
agreement, the US is obliged
not to hinder the passage of
people with legitimate business
at the UN, but the US has
always reserved the right to
bar entry on “security
grounds”.
The move to deny Mr Arafat

a visa is being presented in
Washington as a personal deci-
sion by Mr George Shultz, the
outgoing Secretary of State. He
is said to have overruled senior

The evident failure of
the Radicals to strive

Argentina’s drastic
economic problems -

gives Mr Carlos Saul -

Menem, the-Peronist
Presidential candidate,
a head start fn next
May’s elections
Page 44
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Amstrad plans

to manufacture
more in Europe
By Terry Dodsworth in London

AMSTRAD, the OK electronics
group which has achieved
spectacular growth by import-
ing low-cost products manufac-
tured in the Far East, is plan-
ning to shift more of its

production to Britain.
The company is negotiating

a deal to make up to 20 per
cent of its new business com-
puter range at GPT, the tele-

communications equipment
group formed earlier this year
by file General Electric Com-
pany and Plessey.

Mr Alan Sugar, Amstrad’s
chairman, said the group was
going into more manufacturing
in Europe when it could find

subcontractors that were com-
petitive with costs in the Far
East. Ifa deal was concluded at
GPT and proved to be success-
ful, the company might “ramp
tip” its production there.
GPT, Britain's leadingmanu-

facturer of public and private
telephone exchanges, is at
present at the centre of a take-
over battle for Plessey
launched by GEC and Siemens
of West Germany. The com-
pany would not comment on
the talks with Mr Sugar, but it

is known to be interested in an
agreement with Amstrad.
Production targets for

Amstrad’s new personal com-
puter range have not been
revealed, although analysts
believe that the company may
be aiming to make about
100,000 units a year.
The machines, unveiled in

London two months ago, are
designedto spearhead the
group’s drive to develop its

satog in the business desktop

personal computer market,
where it has been under pres-

sure this year because a short-

age of memory chips has
forced it to cut back output

Amstrad concluded another
contract involving GEC last

June, when it chose the
group’s Marconi Defence Divi-

sion to supply the signal pro-

cessors for its planned new sat-

ellite reception dishes. The
dishes are to be launched next
year to receive programmes
trasmitted by Mr Rupert Mur-
doch’s Sky television service,

an ambitious attempt to
develop a mass market for sat-

ellite TV in Britain.

Mr Sugar has promised that

60 per cent of the value of the
£199 receivers will be British,

and says that he has chosen
some metal working companies
in the Midlands to make the
dishes.

A further move into the UK
came earlier this year when
the company transferred all of
its video cassette recorder
manufacturing to a plant at
Shoeburyness in Essex jointly
owned with Funai of Japan.
In the past, Amstrad has

imported all of its VCRs from
Funai's Far Eastern plants. It
has gradually shifted more of
this production into the UK,
and claims to have completed
the switch-over to coincide
with anti-dumping levies
brought in against the Japa-
nese company by the European
Commission during the sum-
mer.

Mass rallies

voice solid
support for
devolution
of power
By John Lloyd in Moscow
HASS MEETINGS in the
republics of Estonia, Latvia
and Lithuania over the week-
end voiced solid and emotional
support for a radical decen-
tralisation of power from
Moscow, and opposition to
moves to trim the Soviet
republics' existing autonomy.
At the rally in Tallinn, the

Estonian capital, one speaker
cried: “We are not asking, we
are demanding our sover-
eignty. We are not beggars
now."
Baltic delegates to tomor-

row’s meeting of the All-union
Supreme Soviet in Moscow
were told not to compromise
on the issue of autonomy. The
Supreme Soviet meeting will
discuss amendments to the
constitution which a number
of republican Soviets - nota-
bly the Baltic states, Armenia
and Georgia - believe will
weaken their independence.
Among the Baltic republics,

Estonia has acted as the
advance guard of a movement
for autonomy which presently
operates at, or even beyond,
the furthest limits of the
perestroika drive begun by Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev, the Soviet
President On November 16,
the Estonian Supreme Soviet
passed a resolution which
gave it the right of a veto over
Soviet legislation, the most
decisive act of Independence
yet taken by any republic.

This was rated invalid by
the Supreme Soviet's presid-
ium over the weekend,
although Mr Gorbachev
referred in a speech to changes
to the constitutional amend-
ments which would go some
way towards republics’ con-
cerns.

At a meeting organised by
the Estonian Popular Front in
TaTR'nn an Saturday, a crowd
of more than 7,000 stood in a
freezing Baltic wind for nearly
two hours to dap, smg and
stamp their support for their
government’s stand.
A hundred Estonian flags

surrounded the rally, and plac-
ards read: “We want to hold a
sovereign Estonia in our own
hands,"
Mr Matti Hint, a Popular

Front leader charged with
drafting a new law proposing
Estonian as the main state lan-
guage, declared; "People used
to say we would all be merged
- we would become Homo
Sovieticus. That will never
happen."
Mrs Sima Vainola, a univer-

sity lecturer and a Popular
Front spokeswoman, said
“let's keep our fingers crossed

Continued on Page 26
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Death toll in Azerbaijan riots rises to 10
By Quentin Peel in Moscow

GRAPHIC details of racial
disturbances in the Soviet
republic of Azerbaijan, mass
demonstrations in ripfiar^ of a
dusk-to-dawn curfew, and
attacks on soldiers, police, and
Communist Party offices have
finally been published in the
Soviet media, almost a week
after they broke out.
The reports come as the

death toll in the riots between
Azeris and their Armenian
neighbours, sparked by a battle
for control of the disputed
enclave of Nagorno-Karabakh,
rose to 10. with at least 160
reported injured.
Virtual martial law, still

described as a “special situa-
tion” by the Soviet authorities,
has now been imposed in at

least four cities of Azerbaijan,

including the capital, Baku,
and in Yerevan, the Armenian
capital.

The Communist Party lead-

ers in the two places where the
worst rioting has taken place
- the town of Kirovabad and
the district of Nakhichevan -
were sacked at the weekend,
following unprecedented criti-

cism by military officers, who
also denounced the failure of
the local police to maintain
order.
A top military commander in

Moscow also sharply attacked
the national media for the fail-

ure to provide adequate infor-

mation. Colonel-General Yuri
Sbatalin, the officer command-
ing the main department of

Interior Ministry troops, said
the lads of information created
severe problems for efforts to
control the situation.
“Out troops hunger for infor-

mation, but they are inform*-
tiro-starved,” he told the Com-
munist Party newspaper
Pravda, one of the main offend-
ers in failing to report the situ-
ation.

The most dramatic descrip-
tions of the disturbances wore
published at the weekend by
the Krasnaya Zvezda (Red
Star) army newspaper, reveal-
ing how troops have come
under furious attack by Azeri
mobs for defending a bridge
into the Armenian quarter of
Kirovabad.
Four soldiers and two Azeri

civilians are offlaally reported

to have died in the distur-

bances there, two more civilian
iriWngH have been reported by
the Azerbaijan official news
agency, and Armenia is rife

with rumours about heavy
Armenian casualties. On two
occasions, civilians are
reported to have thrown gre-

nades at the soldiers, killing a
lieutenant and two privates,

and on another occasion
wounding several
The first occasion was when

a mob was sacking the Com-
munist Party headquarters in

Kirovabad, Red Starts military
correspondent reported. The
second was when soldiers
blocking the bridge into the
Armenian quarter came under

attack.

The soldiers also came under
attack with “bottles {Sled with

acid and inflammatory mix-
tures”, the correspondent said.

“A special situation has been
declared in Kirovabad, but we
are finding it hard to get co-op-

eration from the local police

and party ” it reported. “We
were told that party activists

were patrolling shoulder-to-
shoulder with the soldiers. But
we did not see a single one of
them. We didn't even see the

police.”
Meanwhile in both Baku and

Yerevan, where all unauthor-
ised demonstrations have been
banned by the new military
commanders, huge raffto* axe
reported continuing.

Rome nears end of search for railways saviour
By John Wyies in Rome

ITALIAN Ministers hope to
have completed by Wednesday
their search for the managerial
equivalent of a medieval
knight with the talent and
political courage to rescue the
state railway system from its

disastrous condition.

In its 80 years under public

ownership, the Ferrovie dello

State (FS) has almost certainly

never been brought so low as

at the weekend, following the

resignation of its president and
12-member board.

Mr Lodovico Ligate, the FS
president, and his board
offered to resign last Thursday
but left the decision to the
Government Then, on Friday,
they chose to fall on their
swords when magistrates
arrested no fewer than four
board members on charges of
corruption.

It is alleged that they are
involved - with four FS man-
agers - in the so-called .

“golden sheets" scandal. At the

bottom of the affair lies the

suspicion that a LlflObn (£68m)
contract for disposable bedding
for sleeper trains was placed
improperly and at too high a
price.

Mir Graziano, owner
of the supplying company, has
not yet turned himself in after
the issuing of an arrest war-
rant in his ntnw
The Italian media put most

of the blame on a management
wholly in the hands of the
political parties. They also
blame this for the FS's extraor-

dinary financial and opera-
tional shortcomings.
The current management

structure is a product of a 1935

reform which established the

railways as manageriaUy
autonomous. Within ft, how-
ever, the president has little

operational responsibility.
Mr Giorgio Santuz, Minister

of Transport, has seized the
opportunity for another
attempt to reform the manage-
ment structure, but not at the

expense of weakening the grip

of the parties.

He will put to the cabinet on
Wednesday a plan based on the
organisation at Iri, the state
industrial holding group,
which has an executively pow-
erful president flanked by an
executive committee whose
members would be party nomi-
nees. The .Minister is expected
to nominate a special commis-
sioner to ran the FS who will

then take over as president
once the reform law has been
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Genscher

flies to

Tehran for

trade talks
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What Tchaikovsky did forthe nutcracker
we’re doing forthe office

THE
ORCHESTRATED

OFFICE

In the same way that different sections of an orchestra

play different melodies as part of a perfectly orchestrated

whole, so each company department can now have

individual information systems that are at one with

corporate strategy and objectives.

At ICL, we call this concept The Orchestrated Office.

ICLs office and departmental systems are designed to

deliver true competitive advantage to each and every

department in your organisation.

Please sendmea brochure about the Orchestrated Office TO ICL; rd Bke to hear

Name - - Address,

Specialist applications and sophisticated office func-

tions are combined to provide a level of information that

will enhance the quality of service you can give to your

customers.

To hear more about a whole new way to conduct your

business call Patricia Leigh on 01-785 2060 or complete

the coupon and send it to ICL Infopoint, Bridge House

North, Putney Bridge, Fulham, SW6 3JX,

It could be the start of a truly great performance

Telecom leaders

seek formula

HR Hana-Dietrich Genscher,
j

West Germany's Foreign Wn-

;

feter, flew to Iran yesterday

for two days of talks expected ,

to cover trade and efforts to .

free Western hostages held by
!

pro-Iranian ytiintante In Leba-

non. Renter reports from Beam,
j

Mr Genscher hi the first top-

;

ranking Western official to go

,

to Tehran since the August
ceasefire In the Gulf War
between Iran and Iraq. His
last trip to Tehran, in 1964,
was the first by a Western, fog- 1

wpi minister since the 1979 :

Islamic Revolution.
West Germany has been taw

only big Western power to
maintain good relations with
Tehran’s I81”"11*' leadership,

even when two West Germans
were kidnapped In Lebanon.
Bonn said Mr Genscher was

expected to try to persuade the

ByTony Dodsworth, Industrial Editor

Iranian Government to put
more uressure on radicalmore pressure on radical
Shi'ite Moslem groups in Leba-
non to free Western captives.

Since the Gulf ceasefire, Ira-

nian ntfipigis have expressed
increasing willingness ‘ to
resolve the hostage problem in

order to attract Western aid

for rebuilding their economy.
Mr Genscher flew to Tehran

after two hoars of talks with
Mr Roland Dumas, the French
Foreign Mfarister.

Company Frislcode

BusinessTbI No. miiam AN STC COMPANY J

LEADKRS of the world s
telecommunications industry

hope to frammar OUt A COmpro-
nrfiw tide week between gov-

ernments keen to strengthen

control over international

transmission of information
services and those supporting

forther Hhaalisatton.
•* :~

The meeting of the Worm
Administrative Telephone and
Telegraph Conference, which
starts today in Melbourne,
Australia, maimed at formulat-

ing rules that wfll govern the
flow of business tefecommurik
raHnnft into the next century.

Any agreement will cany
the authority of the Interna-

tional Telecommunications
Union, which draws up stan-

dards for global communica-
tions.

participants see the confer-

ence as a key step in deciding
on a regulatory formula for
international data and infoiv.

mation services carried -over
the telephone fines - known
generally as value added net-

work services.

Some countries, notably sev-

eral leading European nations,

have been lobbying for strict

controls that would allow the

big national telephone operat-

ing wmpmite to regalatevfr*
tnally every service transmit-

ted on their wires.

The more liberal group,
which includes the OS and UK,
would like to see much greater
freedom given to international

telephone users. They argue

that new services would
develop more quickly IT compa-
nies were allowed to transmit
non-voice Information freely

over fines teased from the tele-

phone companies.
Representatives of interna-

tional user companies have
come out strongly against a
detailed legal code of operating
practices. The London-based
International Telecommunica-
tions Users Group (INTUG)
says the development _of new
services could be hampered by
over-regulation, and argues
that the Melbourne conference
should aim only to formulate
general guidelines.

The Melbourne conference
may also have an impact on
the European Commission's
efforts to drive through Us
ambitious reform programme
for European telecommunica-
tions. In its &een Paper last

year, the Commission advo-
cated that all services other
than, basic voice traffic shwiH
be opened to competition, it

also suggested a new frame-
weak under which user compa-
nies would , have much easier
access to teased telephone lines

provided by the network oper-

ating companies. .

ffindustry conservatives win
the upper hazul at Melbourne,
it may oe more difficult for the
Commission to push through
its (dans in countries where
the telecommunications
authority is opposed to radical
liberalisation.

Alfonsin wins pledges of

$9bn investment credits
By Gary Mwad In Buenos Aires

PRESIDENT Radi AUonsfn of
Argentina yesterday ended a
week-long state visit to Italy,

West Germany and Spain,
returning with promises of
highly favourable Investment
credits which are worth more
then $9bn (&L9bn) and can be
be drawn upon between now
and 1992.

In Rome be pot the sealon a
government-to-government
accord unveiled just under a
year ago. President Alfonsin,
who on December* lfl wifi mark
five years in office, signed an
agreement setting up a perma-
nent, joint Argenttne-Italian
government committee over-
ara tlm handling ofgsbtt-wnith
of fltnliatt government,loans*;
available, over .the next tonr
years at interest rates for
below current market rates.

The credits, designed to
stimulate Argentine economic •

development, and available to
both public and private sec-
tors, are repayable over 20
years, at a fixed annual rate of
interest of L75 per cent. Hie

Argentine government, which
has a foreign debt of gS6bn and
is keen to And fresh loans,
regards the Italian accord, and
a similar one signed with
Spain for SSbn, as an opportu-
nity to stimulate growth at a
time when such highly attrac-

tive credit Is becoming difficult

to obtain.

Of the S5bn from Italy,

gLSbn is available for the cur-

rent Argentine government
due to leave office on Decem-
ber 10 next year following pres-

idential elections in May. Ihe
rest will be at the disposal of
tiie succeeding administration.

The Argentine Central Bank
will supervise distribution of
tbeJoana<to..borrowers. After -

deduction of commission,
Argentine recipients of the
loan will pay annual interest

rates of almost 4 per cent
The projects destined to

receive aid range from develop-
ment ofa krill processing plant
In Tierra del Fuego ($L9m) to

construction at a port in Rio
Negro province ($94m).

France 000’s
%

Italy 000’s
%

Sept *88

2.63SL8
11.2

3,668.0
18.6

Aug.'68
2,551-9

10-8

3,870.0
16.7

July •88 Sept *87

2,469.7 2,673.6
10.5 11.4

&85O0 3,326.0
16.6 149

SoureK fumy* US. UK. Japmt EUmttf

Peru minister quits over
economic measures
By Veronica Barulfafi in Lima

PERUVIAN Finance World Rank and the Interna-
Mr Abel Salinas, has tfonal Monetary Fund on an

announcement of the. Govern-
ment’s latest economic mea-
sures.

Mr Salinas, whose resigna-
tion is to be confirmed offi-

cially today, is known to have
opposed ttte final watered-
down version of the plan.
Be is said to have handed in

his resignation before the
announcement of the mea-
sures, but for reasons of Amer-
ican Popular Revolutionary
Alliance (APRA) party disci-
pline agreed to broadcast the
message to the country. -

Both Mr Salinas and his dep-
uty minister, Mr Javier Abu-
gattas, who resigned last week,
have been working closely

eliminate subsidies immedi-
ately and closing all fiscal

President Alan Garcia Is

known to have opposed this
plan because of popular reac-
tion against it, and he suc-
ceeded in proving once again
where final decisions are take**
in the economic Add.
Mr Salinas, who has been

one of Mr Garda’s most loyal
men, has worn several ministe-
rial hats since the Government
came fo power in July 1985.

'

FINANCIAL TIMES

Published by the Financial Tines
(Europe) Ud_ FnnUta Brandt, repre-

sented by E.Hugo, FrankfortiMiia.
and. as member* of ite Bound of Dim'

Iran suspends

prisoner swap
IRAN said yesterday it. was
suspending its repatriation of
sick or wounded Iraqi prison-
ers of war, Reuterreports from
Tehran.

and. as member* of the Baud of Direc-
tor*. F. Barlow. R.A.F. McCtean.
G.T.S. Damer. M.c. Gorman. DX7.
Palmtr. London. Printer: Frankfurter
Soaeurt^Druckerei-GnibH. Frankfurt/
Mala. Responsible editor: G.D. Owen.
Financial Timet. Bracken House. Can-
non Street. Loodon EC4P 4BY. * The
financial Times Lid. 1988.

The Iranian news agency
IRNA said the operation would
be suspended "‘until the release
of Iranian FoWs who were not
returned home in the initial

stages, of the exchange
operation^9.

FINANCIAL TIMES. LISPS No
190640, MibSsbcd daily except Sunday*
and holiday*. US subscription rate*
S365.00 per annum. Sccond-ctes* p«t-
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WORLD ECONOMIC INDICATORS
-

- UNEMPLOYMENT
Oct *88 Sept *88 Aug. ‘88 Oct ’87

USA 000's &481.0 6.386.0 6,851.0 7,177J)
% AS 6.4 5.6 6.0

UK 000's 2.118A 2,311.0 2^91^ 47514
% 7£ 8^ 8.1 9.8

Japan 000's 1,510.0 1.620.0 i.46ao 1,6604% 2.4 ZS 2.4 2.7
Belgium 000’s 377.1 381.4 294.8 422-6

% 10.9 11.2 11.4 111W Germany 000's 2335.0 £244.0 2^S0.0 Z2S2.0% 8.6 8.7 8.8 9.0
Netherlands 000’s 07S2 B87A 692^ 683J2

% 13JB 14.1 14J2 145

Financial Times (Scandinavia) Lid.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

EC called upon to to Euphoria dies down over Cyprus talks
develop mortgage

I strong Denktash and Vassiliou are stepping back from a June deal, writes

By David Barchard
THE EUROPEAN Conmundty
Mortgage Federation, the-main
body representing mortgage
banking in the EC, ha»
appealed to the Council of Ban-
isters m Brussels for specific
Community legislation on
mortgage finance to make
cross-frontier operations possi-
ble after 1992.

Mortgage finance tails
within the: framework of the
second banking directive now-
being prepared by the Conxmis-
skm, though a special directive
on mortgages was originally
considered.

bitten by the CnmmTmlty pn
hjmWng-

• Some cross-frontier mort-
gage-loan restrictions* dhiefly
on die exit of mnr^wp credit
from host countries, will
l

• The mfodrift off mutual rec-
ognition of financial tech-
niques is not expUcifiy- recog-
nized in law. This is the
proposal , whereby mortgage
institutions can: ..operate
according to fimh- own home
country: rules in another Com-
munity member. It is widely
seen as the :only-practicable

Recent draft: proposals -sag-- way to. craatoa crassfrontter
gest the -Commission has shted

away from the daunting taskof
establishing a1

standard legal
fratnmiiiirfc. for mortgage mar-
ket operations across the Com-
munity after. 13921 is plan-
ning to issue only very
generalised guidelines in the
second banking directive..

Unlike other forms of- bank-'
iug, whose main features vary
relatively little from country to.

country and so can be regu-
lated by a fairly generalised
Community legal framework,
mortgage banking : rmuriata of
techniques, such, as' endow-
ment -mortgages in tire UK or
mortgage bonds: in ;

. Germany,,
which-' differ completely
between countries.

Tn xts Tnprnnrandirm, mhmft-'.

ted to the Coundl two weeks
ago, the ECMF, which repre-
sents 28 mortgage lending
organisations in the Twelve,
ittoitifieB three m^Jor problem

mortgage market in the short
: tom in the Community, so its
absence from the draft banking
directive has alarmed mort-
gage lenders interested in
entering new markets.
• Ftotectfcm of. the currency
denomination of mortgage
bonds, the mata instrument of
house2 purchase finance in
northern-European countries
such as Denmark and Ger-
many, seems to have been
drooped, agafa creatimrserious
problems for potential cross-
frontier operations.: -.

“The Council wants to-speed
np the process of -issuing a
banking directive and so 1$
concentrating on general prin-
ciples,” said Mr Leo Mnlfemrie,
secretary-general of the ECMF
at the weekend. “Kit unless
the: paints we address: in the
memorandum are covered, it
wfQ be very difficult to have

„ any cross-frontier mortgage
areas in the current draft legis- -finance operations.”

Customs experts may
fan EC-US trade row
By Wllllant Dawkhra In; Brussels

suspects it Is trying to circum-

vent by supplying Europe from
EUROPEAN Community
customs experts wffl. be asked
this week to vote to refuse rec-

ognition to US certificates of
origin granted to Japanese
photocopiers assembled in Cal-
ifornia, in- a move that could
worsen the EC’s tense trade
relations with both powers.
The EuropeanCommission is

to demand a vote on the issue
at a week-long meeting of an
jwflwftwtiaT EC CUStOUlS Advi-

sory body, doe to start in Brus-
sels today. B .is believed to
have, the support of.amajority'
of- -national ^fficialariWrftte
group,' toe EG. ratewof;origin

its US plant, fed with allegedly
dumped eflwiptmentiL

While the quantities
involved are «™»ti

u this atrict

fine on rates cf origin brings a
potential new weapon into the
Commission’s controversial
campaign against dumping.
Trade experts attach great
importance to the outcome.
The Brussels authorities are

asking the committee- to rule
apfairt mmh on the grounds-
that its CaHfaraian nhotocqd-
ers<do notcomply wMh.a .1968.

EC-xegcdathm defining: origkL
committee, rirtdwiiagfihiwti aMbslpiaca>ri)ant ,^ia
unsuccessfully .forr serahalf substantial process or' optica:-'

months' to reach a consensus
on this sensitive decision.'This
is the first time the Commis-
sion has openly questioned US
certificates of origin.

If the committee' accepts
Brussels’ recommendations
that the CaEfontianrassembled
photocopiers should be treated

as Japanese, Ricoh, the com-
pany involved, wonld. face
Community anti-dumping
duties on its US exports , to
Europe. These would bo in fine

with the 20 per cent duties
Ricoh is already paying on
direct exports to the EC from
Japan, which .toe Commission

tion was perforated.” Customs
officials say the West German,
Dutch and Irish Governments
do hot agree, but they are not
enough to block the move.

Brussels launched an investi-
gation into Ricoh’s plant in
Irvine, CaUfonria, in April last

year, soon after imposing
duties cm the company’s Japa-
nese exports to the Commu-
nity.

US customs officials are
understood to have certified
Ricoh's local content as over 41
per 'cent, while the Commls- -

sfon's investigators estimated
it at around half that.
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maintain
strong
defence
A TWIN’ "track policy of
reinforcing ' Gteek-Cyprlot'
defence 'while- continuing UN-
^KHriored peace talks with tite
Turkish Cypriots was
announced by Ur Vassiliou
yesterday, Andrian a lerodl-
aconou reports from Athens.
“As long as Turkish troops

rentaln in Cyprus we have an
obligation to - boost our
defence. At the same time we
are ready to sell or give away
our amts ««a dissolve our
nay provided Turkish troops
leave,” he said after talks with
the Greek Government.
‘The goal [in the event of

military confrontation with
Turkey] Is to be aUe to defend
the- rest-of-Cyprus long enough
to allow other countries to
intervene,” toe president «pm t

Mr VawriBou said a “series
ofderisions”'oh defence issues
were takflu during his faftf in
Athend. He Jid not disclose
them but said they did not
include the dispatch of Greek
troops to Cyprus. He stopped
in Athens an the way
from talks In New York with
the UN Secretary-General and
Mr Denktash.
The two' leaders have

derided to continue UN-led
peace talks: the second round
will -be devoted to tabling

> on key

W HEN Greek-Cypriot
President George
Vassiliou first met

tire TurkishrCyprijot leader Mr
Rauf Denktash in Geneva on
August is. there was an air of
rim optimism, shw thaw, they
have met in Nicosia for 40
hours, and the euphoria has
vanished.

- The two had no real progress
to report to Mr Javier Perez de
Cuellar, the UN Sec-
retary-General, last week,
though they agreed to restart
talks on December 19, and
report to the UN in March.
Already, both are stepping

batik from the target of a deal
by June. Signs exist of an rid
game being played: jockeying
for moral high ground, by lay-
ing traps for your opponent
and crying “Intransigence!”
when he declines to fell in.

What can be said is that the
two sides have dealt with sub-
stance, not detail.

Cyprus has been partitioned
into a Greek Cypriot-controlled
south apd Turkish Cypriot-ad-
ministered north since the 1974
Turkish invasion, in the wake
of a Greek-backed coup.
The two sides agree in prin-

ciple on reuniting tba IrLhiiI as
a fmwma i federation. But uosi-
ttaus remained far apart as the
current talks began, so obsta-
cles were inevitable mice core
issues were addressed.
There were gaps on at least

three issues: the tore sequence

Denktash (right) and Vassfllou: signs of an rid game

of Turkish troop withdrawal
and the establishment of a fed-
eral Government; whether Tur-
key retain the right to inter-
vene as a “guarantor", and
whether citizens of a federal
Cyprus could travel, settle and

MfnsL 'ttas'lasfc problem has
been encountered first.

For the Greek-Cyprkrts, test-
ing Turkish intentions on the
“three freedoms” was the best
way to determine whether Mr
Denktash was interested in a
federation worth the name, as
they put it. Mr Denktash
dismissed Greek-Cypriot
emphasis on the freedoms as
propaganda, aimed at branding
h|m <wtrandp»n<-

The issue does have presen-
tational advantages for the
Greek side. Its argument is

that world revulsion over
apartheid, and West European

. makes it hard to
how a single state

could be ethnically segregated.
Retaliating, as he said, for

Greek-Cypriot leaks to the
press and lobbying of other
Governments, Mr Denktash
has made a series of breaches
of thi* talks’
mnfiiifntiaBty

On the “freedoms”, he says
he accepts them in principle,

subject to “regulation” by bis
zone of the proposed federa-
tion. Freedom of movement
could be implemented immedi-
ately if the Greek-Cypriots in

effect forgo freedom of prop-
erty by accepting financial
compensation for hnTneg lost in
1974.

After an exchange of prop-

erty rights (taking into account
Turkish property in the sonthX
further Greek settlement or
investment in the Turkish zone
would be subject to the zone’s
approvaL
Some of the 200,000 Greek-

Cypriot refugees would get

their homes back under the

unspecified territorial conces-

S
*Tfce Greek-Cypriots say no

territorial concession wouM
justify renouncing freedom of

Pr
^S^iees must be offered

either restitution or campOTSfr

tion, they say, adding that

many might settle for compen-

sation; and that arrangements

could be made to ensure that

Taridsh-Cypriots’ political con-

trol of their zone wMsecme.
As euphoria subsides, some

basic parameters are re-emerg-

tug, _
Each side holds anace.

Mr Tv»nitfa»gh- It is the 29,000

Turkish soldiers who ensure

his community’s security ana

his own political authority.

For the Greek-Cypriots, it is

world recognition as tte Gov-

ernment of Cyprus, which has

fedliated their strategyfcfao-

sen in the absence of a military

option) oT “maxtmistng the cost

of occupation" for_ Ankara
through intensive diplomacy

and a partial economic
embargo on the north.

For each side, there are

prizes. For the Turks, legiti-

macy, prosperity, and the

removal of one obstacle to Tur-

key joining the EC; for the

Greeks, land and security.

Neither will consider throw-

ing away its ace unless it is

certain of the prizes. Hence Mr
Denktash’s refusal to accept

Greek demands that? Ankara’s
troops leave before a federal
Government is established; and
the Greeks’ suspicion of sug-
gestions by Mr Denktash that
they water down claims to sole
legitimacy, or modify the
embargo, without a total settle-
ment.
He has disclosed he has

made two such suggestions
during the current talks, both
rebuffed. One was that toe
Greek-Cypriots end their boy-
cott of Turidsh-Cypriot sports
clubs; the other was that
Greek-Cypriots cease to regard
tourists who enter the iafand
via the north as law-breakers,
and let them into the south.
Mr Denktash went public

with another proposal: that the
two sides scale down the level
of military forces, in advance
of a federal arrangement; this
would mean the Greek-Cypri-
ots suspending rearmament
and agreeing not to mobilise
reserves.
For the Greek-Cypriots,

freezing the status quo, or
"wiring identical cuts, would
perpetuate Turkish superiority.
Mr Denktash says the two
skies’ forces are in rough bal-

ance now.
The first round of talks baa

ran Into old deadlocks. Success
or failure in forthcoming
rounds will depend on whether
Ifre leader of either side feels
sure enough of gaining the
prize to throw away the ace.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Appeal rejected

for leniency

towards Chun
By Maggie Ford in Seoul
AN APPEAL by President Roll
Tae Woo of Sooth Korea for
leniency towards the former
leader Chun Doo Hwan, who
apologised for his misdeeds
last week, was yesterday
reputed by opposition leaders.
The opposition described Mr

Roh s speech as inadequate.
Speaking on television, the
president said that Mr Chun
should be forgiven because
legal punishment would
amount to political retaliation.
Mr Roh also unveiled a pack-
age of reform measures to be
completed by the end of the
year.
He pledged to release all

political prisoners, compensate
the families of hundreds killed
during the military regime,
establish an open system of
political donations to end ille-

gal fund-raising, re-write
undemocratic laws, reorganise
the ruling party and govern-
ment to purge those involved
With Mr Chun, and maintain
strict law and order.
The Korea Stock Exchange

fell two points after a week
which saw a rise in the index
of 4.1 per cent.

In a series of opinion polls

published since Mr Chun's tele-

vised apology last Wednesday
an average of 70 per cent of

respondents have demanded
that the ex-leader testify before

parliamentary hearings into
corruption and brutality dur-

ing his regime.

A majority said they did not
believe that he had given up
all his illegally acquired assets.

Opinion was divided over
whether or not he should be
placed on trial.

President Roh is expected to

reshuffle his cabinet shortly
and has signalled his intention

to drop all members associated

with Mr Chun. Mr Roh is

reported to be considering
appointing a civilian defence
minister.

Prosecutors are also starting

investigations into high-level

officials suspected of perjury
during the parliamentary hear-

ing. including intelligence
chiefs and several politicians.

Students and dissidents con-
tinued demonstrating against

Mr Chun at the weekend,
briefly invading the ruling
party headquarters and fight-

ing riot police in the centre of

Seoul.

Mobutu replaces premier

in fresh cabinet shuffle
PRESIDENT Mobutu Sese Seko
of Zaire, under pressure to
reform the economy and tackle
the country’s soaring debt, has
appointed a new Prime Minis-
ter and replaced one-third of
the cabinet in his fourth
reshuffle this year. Renter
reports from Kinshasa.
Mr Mobutu on Saturday dis-

missed Sambwa Pida Mbagtd
as first state commissioner
(Prime Minister) and brought
back Kongo Wa Dondo, a gov-
ernment communique said.

Mr Kengo, a tough fiscal
managPi- who held the post of
premier from 1962 until 196S.

was credited by Western diplo-

mats with making Zaire “a
model student of the Interna-

tional Monetary Fond ” and
his ouster was a prelude to a
rift with international

lenders.

Mr Mobutu also dismissed
one of two deputy prime minis-
ters. Nyembo Shabani, who
was in charge of economy and
finance, and named Mwando
Nsimhfl, formerly civil service

minister, to faiw charge of the
post.

The 58-year-old President,
who has been in power for 23
years, made sweeping changes
in other ministries such as
agriculture, mines and miner-
als, information, commerce,
transport and planning.

The changes were
announced a week after Zaire
completed what was officially

termed successful negotiations
with the IMF aimed at restruct-

uring Zaire's economy and
helping it to tackle its |7bn for-

eign debt

Zambia
seeks cut

in budget
deficit
By Nicholas Wbodaworth
in Lusaka

ZAMBIA’S Finance Minister,
Mr Gibson Chigaga, on Friday
outlined a proposed 1989 bud-
get which observers in the cap-
ital Lusaka cautiously wel-
comed as a step in the right

direction towards reviving the
moribund economy.

Addressing the Zambian Par-
liament, Mr Chigaga presented
a budget free of foreign bal-
ance-of-payments or foreign
exchange support. This is the
second “go-it-alone" budget
presented since Zambia cut
relations with the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund in May
1987 over the issue of exchange
rates and the government sub-
sidy of consumer goods.
Mr Chigaga outlined plans

for cutting government expen-
diture and increasing revenues
to reduce the budget deficit to
5 per cent of Gross Domestic
Product from its current level
of 9.5 per cent He also made
proposals intended to slow
down the nation's 60 per cent
rate of Inflation, reduce subsi-
dies on essential goods, and
encourage much-needed for-
eign exchange earnings.

Mr Chigaga, while noting
that the Zambian GDP was
expected to grow 2.7 per cent
in 1988, pointed out that GDP
growth was exceeded by an
annual population growth of
3.6 per cent, resulting in a real
per capita GDP decline of l per
cent While copper production,
responsible for about 90 per
cent of Zambia's foreign
exchange earnings, declined
significantly, higher world
market prices allowed the Gov-
ernment to set budget targets
for growth in 1989 at 24) per
cent

It is estimated that next
year’s deficit will amount to
L9bn kwacha (Slllm), over 70
per cent of which will come
from domestic bank borrowing.
Almost 15 per emit of the 1989
budget, targeted at 9.8bn kwa-
cha. is set aside to subsidise
essential consumer items.
Some observers estimate

that the measures proposed are
not wholly sufficient to reduce
the deficit to the required
leveL They have not ruled out
the possibility of a further
devaluation of the kwacha.

Carrots and sticks for Pakistan’s independents
By Christina Lamb in Islamabad

ISLAMABAD has become the
focus of Pakistan’s political
activity as the country waits to
hear who will be nominated
Prime Minister.
Twelve days after elections

in which neither Benazir
Bhutto's Pakistan People's-
Party (PPP) nor Nawaz Sharifs
Islamic Democratic Alliance
(EDA) won a majority, agents of
both side pace the lobby, hop-

to capture one of the many
idents who have con-

verged on the capital's only
good hoteL
Independents command a

high price, reaping hnge
returns well worth thgfr invest-
ment in the election. One nan
from Lahore is holding out for
5m rupees (£150.000). while
highly placed sources in the
PPP confirm that the party is

running out of ministries with

Acting Pakistan President
Gftnlwm Ishaq Khan will name .

a prime minister on Thursday,
state-run television said yes-
terday, Renter reports from
Islamabad. It quoted a govern-
ment spokesman as saying the
new Premier would take office

on Friday.
• THE Soviet Union held
direct talks with Afghan reb-

els in Pakistan yesterday, for

the first time since the start of

the 10-year-old guerrilla war,

Reuter reports.

The Soviet embassy said the
two sides had discussed the
release of Soviet soldiers taken

prisoner by the guerrillas.

Rebel representative Abdul
ttnhim said: "We assured them
that oar government would be
non-aligned and not hostile

towards the Russians."

which to hire them.
The IDA has less subtle tac-

tics. Midnight visits from
police chiefs are not unusual,
and almost everyone has some
shady deal he would rather not
have made public or a loan he
would rather not pay back.
These days Mr Sharif has an

alarming habit of reminding
people of such indiscretions

over dinners convened to woo
support

In between stints In the
hotel lobby. Journalists and
party workers keep a close

watch on who is visiting the

real power base - the Presi-

dency. and Chief of Army
House - where the decision

will be Latest 'rumours

have it. that Ms Bhutto Is

favourite but is having to

accept conditions, such as con-

tinuation of the Emergency
Council set up after President

Zia ul-Haq’s death, to allow the

army a continued say in

defence and foreign policy.

Next stop is the Niari House,

where Ms Bhutto is staying.

Great excitement was caused

by a visit from the country’s

most Influential diplomat, Mr
Robin Oakley . the US ambas-

sador. A nod from him is

thought essential to Ms Bhut-

to’s chances of becoming Prime
Minister of this country, depen-

dent on American aid of more
than $4bn (£2.2bn) over the

next five years.

On Mr Oakley's departure,

journalists resume trying to

spot defecting IDA members
and counting independents,

and later liaise with journalists

in Lahore doing Hie same at

the Chief Minister's House.

Staff at the Holiday Inn work

overtime collecting scraps of

paper covered with figures

dropped by journalists attempt-

ing to calculate whether either

stdft has crossed the magic 108

mark needed for a majority in

an elected bouse of 317.

No one needs a calculator to

realise that the PPP. which
won 94 seats compared with

the IDA’S 55, Is for nearer.

However as the days pass

before the President names
Pakistan's new prune minister,

the false bravado of PPP cen-

tral executive members is

nearing thin.

Grim hunt for Caribbean jobs of the 1 990s
Canute Janies reports on a study of the region’s intractable structural problems

___ .

•

Even successful attempts to
HERE ARE too manyT people of working age in
the Caribbean. Their

numbers are growing faster

than the general population
and, with 22 per cent unem-
ployment across the region,
several countries project
increases of up to 80 per cent
in the number of workers by
1toe year 2000.

Mounting unemployment is

just one problem which the
region will face, according to a
recent study on the prospects

of Caribbean economies to foe
year 2000. For economies based
traditionally on commodities
and tourism, the study con-
tends that there will be
reduced flows of international

finance and growing protec-
tionism.
The report* commissioned

by the Commonwealth Secre-

tariat and the Caribbean Com-
munity Secretariat, looks spe-
cifically at the
English-speaking countries of
the region, and anticipates
increases in the group’s labour
force which it says will put
pressure on already depressed
labour market.
“The modest targets of main-

taining 1980 unemployment
rates would require very large

increases in the supply of Jobs
and »Tinn«i average growth
rates of real gross domestic
product well above recent
achievements,” it says.
There is little to indicate

Assembling Japanese cars, as in this Trinidad plant, win not absorb yet more working people

that the region wiU easily find

the resources to create those
jobs. Like many other parts of
the developing world, the
English speaking Caribbean Is

afflicted by capital flight and
reduced access to foreign fin-

ancing.
The study described national

savings rates in the region as

being “generally low and fre-

quently negative.** While Trini-

dad and Tobago and the Baha-
mas experienced savings rates

of between 20 per cent and 40
per cent between 1980 and 1985,
“ six countries (Belize.

Grenada, Guyana, Jamaica, St
Kitts-Nevis and St Vincent)
dis-saved In at least one year
during the five-year period,
Guyana and & Vincent being
the most nhmnic dis-savers.“

By dis-saving, the report
means a net withdrawal of
savings.

It argues that the region
needs higher rates of capital

formation: “Caribbean econo-
mies face a difficult situation

in terms of access to interna-

tional finance given the down-
turn in loan financing, the
increasing cost of debt finance,

the securitisation of finance
and the shift in direct foreign
investment away from develop-
ing countries and away from
resource based industries,

**

Several countries in the
Caribbean have been
ing to break out of their
ance on traditional pillars of

their economies and establish

new export industries. But
they face a formidable task in

trying to match existing low
cost, large scale producers

Some countries, such as
Guyana, Trinidad and Tobago
and Jamaica, have used cur-

rency devaluations to increase

their export competitiveness.
While admitting that the
region’s export growth is lim-

ited by a lack of competitive-

ness, the study suggests that

devaluation as a tool in achiev-

ing this could be counterpro-
ductive. “Devaluations raise
major industrial relations and
political problems, frequently
do not result in sustained real

exchange rate reductions." it

says. “Greater reliance is per-

haps best placed on domestic
pricing policies in both facto
and commodity markets and
on productivity growth."

develop new exports and to

expand traditional ones are

threatened by an Increasing

tendency towards protection-

ism in the Industrialised coun-

tries. Despite preferential trade

programmes to which the

countries of the region have
access - the United States’

Caribbean Basin Initiative, the

European Community’s Lome
Convention and the General-
ised System of Preferences, all

of which are not without some
problems, foe study observes
- foe region is suffering from
an increase in non-tariff barri-

ers. The report Is also concered
about the effect of Europe’s
anti-dumping tendencies, on
foe Jamaican footwear indus-

try and US trade barriers to

Tnnidad and Tobago's steel

exports.

Low productivity is high-

lighted. The report points to

riant duplication, excess capac-

ity, inadequate capital, tech-

nology and maintenance of

plant and equipment. “Major
development problems; face foe

Commonwealth Caribbean to
foe remainder of the 20th cen-

tury,” the study concludes.

“The problems are already seri-

ous and are Ukely to become
more acute unless the right
policies are adopted early."

Caribbean. Development to the

Year 2000: Challenges. Projects

and Policies. Marlborough
House. Condon.
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Because you can't buy an FT Facfeninder in the shops you'll be fortunate ifyou

ever get your hands on one- unless, that is, you receive one as a present from somebody

else. A grateful supplier perhaps, your solicitor or accountant, even your bank manager

Someone who appreciates you.

Of course, there's an afternative. This year you could give FT Fadminderc to

your clients. 'Too good for them" you might say. Well, think about itYou can buy 25

Fadminders for a little under £27 each. Not a lot for the sunqrfuous real leather binder,

foe mosfcomprehensive organiser contents on foe market- or, might we suggest, for

linking your company name with foe Financial limes.

Not a lot either for foe privilege of keeping your name in front of your clients

every day of foe year-in fed year after year, several fimesa day. (Yes, FT Fachmnders

can be blocked with your company logo and/or your client's

initials.) Not a lot for foe opportunity to include as many

pages as you want about your conqany.

As we said, think about it.

By now foe only question you should be asking

yourself is how much do you appreciate your

clients? (And whether you might stretch to

buying an extra Fadminder for yoursetf.)
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is such a buzzword

these days everyone seems ^ m m m m
. to be getting in on the act. But, superb as the 80386* chip is,

speed and power are empty promises unless you can harness

them to your particular needs.

f W S^J^henJ^i^g a 38^K> look at what it offers riverand

above the standard .80386 chip.

Olivetti have taken that standard chip and turned it into

a far from standard 386 PC range. The Olivetti M380 series.

Take the M380C. The perfect entry level 386 PC - with a

62MB hard disk capacity, up to 48MB of RAM, and all the

- advanced design and product features you’ve come to expect

from Olivetti, at a surprisingly attractive price.

Moving on up, there are a further three models in the

M380XP range. With options that can take you up to a total

storage capacity of 600MB. That’s 140,000 pages of closely

packed text.

... The XPl is one of the smallest desktop 386 PCs avail-

able - yet it still packs in up to 48MB of RAM, support for

up to three magnetic peripherals and an 80MB hard disk.

The XP3 comes with even more capacity, for greater

processing .
requirements. 2MB of memory . as standard

(allowing you to run MS-OS/2** from start-up) and a

135MB hard disk.

Then there’s the floor-standing XP5, offering a potential

64MBRAM and 600MB storage - “The best corporate machine

you can lay your hands on at the momentn PC User.

CHIP IS IN.
Indeed, the XP5 shows

^ ^1® the true flexibility of the

range, with an expansion bus capable of accepting up to

ten cards.

See what we mean when we say far from standard? We’re

constantly iooking for ways to push ..Intel 386 technology

and design even further

Olivetti’s “Choice of Freedom” allows you to configure

each model to your individual requirements. With a choice of

displays (monochrome, colour or DTP), streaming tape units,

hard disks, and disk drive formats (5Vi", 314", or a combination

of both, ensuring compatibility with your existing and future

software needs).

So take a look at the M380C and the rest of the range.

You’ll soon agree there’s more to choosing a PC than just

choosing a chip.

OLIVETTI HELP YOUGET MORE
OUT OF 386 TECHNOLOGY.

r'To: Carol White, British Olivetti Limited, FREEPOST, I

London SW15 2BR. 01-783 6666. Please send me further details |

JW of the Olivetti M380 range. I

.".-brv Name:

Position:

Address:

.Company:

Postcode: Tel No:

Olivetti Personal Computers. KJT28/I1

Choice Of Freedom.
•The 80386 processor Is a trademark of Intel Corporation. **MS-OS/2 is a tndemath of Microsoft Corporation.
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Each of these organisations has

just won something rather special.

A 1988 National Training Award.

To win, they had to show how

training had significantly improved

their performance.

The results were impressive.

They reported increased sales..

Reduced costs. Greater productivity.

In other words, they proved that

training works, by demonstrating

how it had worked

wonders for them.

The winning

entrants ranged

in size from over

50,000 employ-

ees to only L

And not sur-

prisingly, both

manufacturing and

service industries

were keen to succeed.
J*S- J *h

As were organisa-

tions that provide

training programmes,

like management

BEnrnjRECRurrs. consultants and ,,,

colleges of further education.

There were, in feet, 1,468 entries

and just 80 winners.

But even those that didrft win

worft have lost out by investing in

training.

And the winners will find that

the benefits stay

with them long

after the Nation-

al
5 al Winners' Cere-

monyon the 25th

of November.

They’ll be able

to attract higher

quality recruits.

(Wouldn’t you rather join a

company with a proven commitment

to training?)

They’ll reduce staff turnover by

involving people more in their

company’s success.

THE RECORDER

M:r'.£EJSt^EFONG n§DU$TRY.TRAI^Q.BOA^

REDUCED COSTS.

successb
FOR LOCAL
FIRM

JflOSPftAlTO
jBmWD •:•

ARDIEY'S
DOUBLE
GLAZING

MORE EXPOSURE.

And they’ll raise their company

profile with plenty of free publicity.

Winners can expect to be featured

in national and local newspapers.

(Like this ad for example.)

'Vbu may even have seen some

of them on Channel 4’s Business

Programme and Business Daily.

INCREASED SALES.

With results like these, it looks

like all the 1988 National Training

Awards winners will keep on winning

for years to come.

A CREDIT TO YOUR
ORGANISATION.

n;For a copy of the 1988 Winners? book of success I

stories write to FREEPOST, National Training o \
Awards, P.O. Box 12, Nottingham NG7 1BR. ft ^ g5\ £
NAME:.

JOB TITLE:

WeM
training

ORGANISATION:.

ADDRESS:

POSTCODE:

|

TELEPHONE: —
|

f



EC gears up for financial services Christmas rush
Lord Cockfield aims to bequeath as complete a ‘single market’ blueprint as possible, David Buchan and Tim Dickson report

I
T looks as if the Brussels
Commission is preparing
an unusually bulky Chris?

for Europe's
financial sector. Lord Cockfield
is putting the final wrapping
on proposals which he plans to
put before the EC Council of
Ministers by the year’s end.
They will cover life and car
insurance, takeovers, invest-
ment services and capital
savings taxes.
Th« reawm the pre-

Christmas rush is that Lord
jnaster architect of

the EC internal market plan
,

wants to leave as complete a
blueprint as possible before he
leaves the Commission next
month. It Is in Europe's highly
regulated and nationally frag-
mented financial services that
the single market plan is
expected to produce the most
dramatic changes, bat it is also
here that the marrying of liber-
alisation for operators with
protection for consumers is at
its most complex.

First in the probable order of
appearance in this season of
Advent will be a draft directive
on life insurance, which the
17-man Commission will con-
sider this week. In the insur-
ance field, the Commission has

been re-ordering Its priorities

in line with last year's Euro-
pean Court judgment. This

held that large institutional or

professional takers of insur-

ance inherently need less pro-

tection in a pan-European mar-

ket than the man in the street,

and therefore the Commission
should tackle the first area
before the second.

Following this approach, the

Commission *hia year tabled,

and won Council approval for,

a directive permitting the
cross-border writing of large

commercial non-life insurance
policies, leaving so-called

“mass" risks of individual
insurance-takers to be dealt

with at some later date. Like-

wise, the directive under con-

sideration this week will only
cover those seeking life insur-

ance cover abroad on their

“own initiative’'. At present, of

the Twelve, only the UK ami
West Germany give some legal

protection to their citizens pla-

cing Insurance abroad.

Such placing of “own initia-

tive" life insurance abroad Is,

however, likely to be only a
small part of the total market.
The Commission plans to come
up next year with a proposal
dealing with group pension

schemes, accounting for per-
haps half total life Insurance
business and requiring greater
care of prudential aspects. Any
proposal on life “mass” risks is

further off still. A key problem^
which the Commission admits
is virtually beyond its power to
resolve, is the wide-differing
tax treatment by EC states of
life insurance.
Another Yuletide offering to

the insurance industry will be
a draft directive permitting
cross-border placement of risks
by large car Insurance-takers,
such as those operating car
fleets. Here the Commission
will probably use the same def-
inition for “large" as in its

non-life insurance directive -

», companies meeting two of
three criteria: more than 250
employees, balance sheet total
Of ECU 6-2m, annual turnover
of ECU 12.8m. At present,
national restrictions on placing
car risks abroad are nearly
total
A vital proviso of this pro-

posal will be that where mem-
ber states require compulsory
insurance — gnch as against
third party risk - theirdiffer-
ing national rules must be
respected. For instance, the UK
requires unlimited cover for

injury to third parties, while
some other states limit it
The widest-ranging proposal

due to surface within the next
month aims to provide the
same single market freedoms
for providers of investment ser-

vices as the already-tabled sec-

ond banking directive would

MOPEAN
MARKET

do for banks. On the same
basis of home country control,
stockbrokers and others would
have a single passport to pro-
vide broking, market making,
portfolio management, and
investment advice services in
all 12 countries, dealing in
such tools as securities, money
market, exchange and interest
rate instruments, certificates
Of deposit, and financial
fixtures and options (but not
commodities).

Two problems stand out
among the rest One is that the
draft directive will Include
exactly the same foreign reci-

procity provision as the second
hanking directive, and will pro-
voke the same arguments. The
financial free marketeers, led

by the UK and Luxembourg,
abetted by Lord Cockfield
inside the Commission, seem
to have successfully argued
against any notion of retroac-
tive reciprocity (attached to
existing non-EC owned institu-

tions already inside the Com-
munity) in the case of banking,
and they will probably win the
same battle on investment ser-
vices. But what about
foreign companies inside the
Community which subse-
quently want to branch out
into investment services, or for
that matter banking?

The other, more intractable
problem is harmnnteiTig raptfal

adequacy requirements for pro-
viders of investment services.
(For banks, by contrast, the
Commission already come
up with plans to harmonise
solvency and “own funds'*
ratios.) One solution (that of
the UK) is to require capital

backing to be flexibly matched

against the varying market or

“position" risks that stockbro-

kers take in bolding securities.

Another solution (preferred

by those Continental EC coun-
tries that bother themselves
with this) is to require a mini-

mum lump sum set aside
against all eventualities. But
“the first solution can result in
over-regulation and the second
option in over-capitalisation",
says one bemused Commission

Creating the famous finan-

cial “level playing field" on
which banks and securities

firms can gambol across 12
countries will require political

and technical juggling of the
highest order. It will require
(a) a capital adequacy harmon-
isation directive for securities

firms as well as banks, and (b)

for off the market-opening and
prudential directives for banks
and non-banks to come Into
effect at the same time.

No season of supposed Com-
munity goodwill would be com-
plete without a proposal on
tax, always an area of maxi-
mum political sensitivity. The
price of last summer’s Council
agreement to free capital

Boeing deal to earn R-R £175m
By Michael Donne, Aerospace Correspondent

ROLLS-ROYCE will benefit by
up to £l75m in the years imme-
diately ahead as a result of a
deal by Ansett World-Wide
Aviation Services of Australia
to order up to 16 Boeing-757
twin-engined short-to-medium
range jet airliners, with the
Rolls-Royce RB-2L1-535E4 jet
engines.
The deal is part of an overall

order by Ansett for up to 22
Boeing jets, including six of
the larger 767-300 extended
range twin-engined medium-
to-long-range jet airliners, with
an option on another seven, in

addition to the 757s.

Ansett is the world-wide
leasing arm of TNT and News
Corporation, which also owns
Ansett Airplanes and East-
West Airlines in Australia. The
engine choice for the 767s will

be announced later.

The Ansett deal brings to 111
the number of 757s ordered so
far this year with Rolls-Royce
engines. Out of the total of 387

Boeing 757s ordered world-wide
since production began in the

early 1980s, Rolls-Royce has
won the power-plant contracts

for 231, the rest being powered
by Pratt & Whitney of the US.
Boeing says that the 757 is

now rapidly assuming the role

of the original 727 tri-jet on
short-to-medium range air

routes, of which some over
1,800 were eventually sold.

The Ansett deal also brings
total 767 orders to date to 353
aircraft.

For the year as a whole so
Ear, Boeing has logged a record
total of new firm orders for 595
jet airliners of all types, worth
some $28bn, and is certain to

go beyond the 600 aircraft level

before the end of the year. The
international V-2500 aero-en-
gine, being built by the five-na-

tion, seven-company consor-
tium, International Aero
Engines (IAE), has been
cleared for quantity production
by the US Federal Aviation

Administration.
“This certification recognises

that through our systems and
control IAE can ensure that
every production engine deliv-

ered meets the FAA’s stringent
airworthiness requirements,"
said Mr Mike Dulberger, IAE
vice-president for manufactur-
ing.
IAE comprises Rolls-Royce

and Pratt & Whitney (United
Technologies) of the US, each
with 30 per cent, Motoren-und
Turbinen-Union of West Ger-
many (11 per cent), Flat Avia-
zione of Italy (6 per cent), and
Japanese Aero Engines Corpo-
ration, representing three Jap-
anese engine companies (23 per
cent).

The V-2500 engine is now in
quantity production at a rate

of 10 engines a month, with
two assembly sites, at Pratt &
Whitney’s Middletown, Con-
necticutt, plant and at
Rolls-Royce's Derby, England,
factory.

Setback for

Norwegian
right-wing party
By Karon Fossil in Oslo

NORWAY'S right-wing
Progress Party, which favours
lower taxation, privatisation
and tighter immigration, has
suffered a setback In public
support, according to a week-
end opinion poU
An MMI poll shows support

for the Progress Party at 7.8

per cent in November, a 32 per
emit fall since last month (11

per cent), and more than 50 per
cent down on Jane (I6J per
cent).

The Labour party minority
Government and the main-
stream opposition Conserva-
tive party have both won back
support lost to the Progress
Party earlier this year, accord-

ing to the poll
Support for Labour contin-

ues to increase. In November,
it stood at 382 per cent against

352 per cent in October and
33.6 per cent in September.

Portugal’s draft budget
for next year approved
Bv Peter Wise in Lisbon

movements was France's suc-

cessful insistence that the

Commission table proposals by
the end of year to prevent

tax-dodging in the forthcoming

era of free-flowing money.
As a result, the Commission

is considering a plan for all EC
states to introduce a withhold-

ing tax on bank deposit inter-

est and bond income for Com-
munity non-residents (most EC
states already tax share divi-

dends at source). This will pro-

voke an outcry from. Luxem-
bourg and the UK, with the

latter arguing that when it

removed all capital controls a
decade ago, it had no real tax
evasion problems and does not

see why others should conjure

such problems up now.
The Commission has put off

its highly complex plan to har-

monise corporation tax rates

and bases until next year. This
postponement causes no dis-

may among governments. But
industry is less than delighted

that the Commission is at the
same time giving a fresh push
to its call for a European Com-
pany Statute. Unice, the Euro-
pean employers' federation, is

piqued that the ECS contains
worker participation provi-
sions but nothing substantive

an unsnarling the tax compli-

cations of cross-border merg-

ers.

A area of Commission

activity in the next few weeks

win be a proposed directive on
information disclosure in take-

overs. The aim Is shareholder

protection, ensuring that

shareholders on both sides of a
takeover get enough informa-

tion. A particular UK concern

is how the Takeover Panel a
self-regulating body which
operates on the basis of infor-

mal rules, will sit In any for-

mal EC legal framework, and
whether contested takeovers -

very much a feature of the UK
scene - will not be "gummed
up" by court action.

Such a directive will not,

however, do anything to

reduce the barriers, such as

the prevalence of non-voting

shares and cross-holdings, that

make contested takeovers such

a rarity on the Continent. In

the general context of discus-

sions about EC merger control,

the UK has been pressing the

Commission to see if it can
propose something to reduce
these barriers. But the latter

seems doubtful about the pros-

pects.

By Peter Wise in Lisbon

THE majority Social
Democratic Government's
draft budget for 1989, aimed at
achieving Portugal’s fourth
consecutive year of strong eco-

nomic growth and reducing the
burden of a huge deficit, has
been approved in Parliament.
Mr Miguel CadDhe, Finance

Minister, said the proposed
budget deficit of Es 504bn
(£L9bn) represents 72 per cent
of Gross Domestic Product,
against 8.7 per cent this year.

But he added the budget would
show a surplus representing
L2 per cent of GDP if interest
payments on the National Debt
were discounted.
Government income next

year will be Es 1200bn, an 18
per cent Increase on 1968, but
spending is forecast to increase
only 15 per cent to Es 2JD4bn.
GDP growth is estimated at 4
per cent, equal to this year’s

figure, and the fourth consecu-

tive year of expansion at
approximately doable the
European average.
Mr Cadilhe forecasts the

inflation rate will foil to
between 5 and 6 per cent next
year. But the opposition
ffiaimed this is an overioptimis-

tic target.

fiscal revenue for 1989 is

forecast to rise 18 per cent,
when a sweeping tax reform
introducing a pay as-you-eaxn
system takes effect.

This increase, coupled to the
collection of 1968 tax payments
that fall due next year uniter

the existing system, will pro-
vide a cash flow bonanza for

tiie Government

A five-year macroeconomic
plan designed to help Portugal
prepare for the coming of the
single European market in 1992
was approved alongside the
budget proposals.

SHIPPING REPORT

Tanker sector marked
by overall buoyancy
By Nick Garnett

THE overall buoyancy of the
tanker sector was the most
marked feature of the shipping
industry last week, with Ship-

brokers expecting the market
to remain firm for at least the
rest of the year.
With the prospect of Opec

agreeing reduced quotas, possi-

bly leading to higher oil prices,

buyers have been trying to
obtain as many oil cargoes as
possible.

fa the Gulf, all sizes of ves-

sels have been in demand, with
rates to the West in the mid-
Worldscale 60s, and to the East
about Worldscale 70, according
to shipbrokers EJL Gibson.

A 135,000-tonner was
reported fixed from Iran to the
Blade Sea at Worldscale 125.

„

Italian charterers paid World-
scale 150 for an 60,000-ton
cargo to East Africa. .

Tankers also dominated the
purchase market Galbraith's,

another London shipbroker
says a 1978-built crude carrier

of 267,000 dwt was bought by a
Hong-Kong based buyer for

The Phillip's Enterprise, a
23&0004wt shJp'bufii in Japan
15 years ago, was sold for

81425m.
'

In the dry cargo market bro-

kers reported another good
week as both spot and time
charter rates continued to

improve, particularly for Pana-
»qi>Y uhljw .

The key US-Gulf to Japan
Panama* rate moved up to
around $2420 towards the end
of the week, after easing back
from the same level at the end
of last week.
Demand for smaller ships

improved In the Atlantic.

The Victor
Alternative

Now there is a /ange of quality micros

that truly meet the needs of any company
- no matter what size.

From stand-alone PC's to full corporate

networking systems, Victor provide an

extensive and surprisingly inexpensive

alternative.

VPCUC from £1,099

A compact high performance 8086 PC
offering fell industry compatibility and power
to cope with the busiest office, on your desk

or cm a local area network.

BMpIore value thaidflff
V286S from £2299
Up to 230MB capacity, speed and extensive

expansion capabilities combined with high

performance and power makes the V286S
Oleserver the perfect solution to LAN
management

V386A from £51999
For high demand workloads where speed

and capacity are top priorities. No bigger than

a PC - this 80386 processor driven computer
runs at a fast 16MHz with 1MB main, memory
and 30MB or 60MB capacity- instantly and
infinitely upgradeable with 30MB Add-Paks.
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An AT computer with a difference. Data

security and back up, transportability and
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from £4,199
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managing power hungry networks as well as

handling process control and advanced CAD
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flexibility of8 expansion slots.
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V286P from £2,499
An 80286 computer in a “briedfcasefl Light and
compact Victor's portable computer has LMB
main memory running at 10MHz, 30MB hard
disk and Is compatible with the Victor Add-
Pak.

Victor support is nationwide with 12
months on-site warranty. Professional

teams ofcomputer spedalistsflffer a
variety of practical applications.

Victor, offering a serious alternative to

~"?fbr all your computer needs.
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Expert advice on
the Stockmarket-
FREE for 4 weeks

Stockmarket conditions have changed

radicallysince October 1987. Vbu may be
temptedtosee only the uncertaintyand

become mesmerised into inactivity.

But don't be! What is needed now is a

different approach to investment

portfolios.

With the help of 1CStockmarket Letter

each week you can start to adjust your

portfolio to the new circumstances.

We'll show you how to act - when to

move.

COPING WITH
ANEWWORLD

We'H give you expert advice on how to

deal with these changed circumstances,

and do so absolutely free for4 weeks.

At the same time, as a subscriberto 1C

Stockmarket Letter, you also receive two
introductory guides with our compliments

to help you understand the stockmarket

Just fill in and postthe form at the

bottom of the page.

WHERE'STHE
MONEYNOW?

The institutional investors - the big

pension funds and insurance companies
- continue to have a huge inflow offunds

toinvest

Their activityand decisions will

determinewhich shareswill outperform

the stockmarket

Totune in to the way the institutions

arethinking - and acting- you need the

help of1C Stockmarket Letter.

Vbu can be surethatwewin keep you
informed.

1CStockmarketLetter aimstokeep its

eyesand earsopen on your behaJf-

lookingforreal opportunities.

What’s more, as partof Financial

Times Magazinesand sisterpublicationto

Investors Chronicle, wehavestrongCity
connectionsand enormous research
resources which othertipsheets cannot
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experienceof fluctuating markets behind

us!

Eachweekwe briefyouonthe

significance tothe stockmarket of economic,
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round the worW.Weadvise youon shares

to buy/and to sell. Wegive you new
recommendations each week, and update
you regularlyon previous ones.

You can be sure that our

recommendations are the products of

careful selection and assessment, backed

by real knowledge and understanding.

iC Stockmarket Letter provides all

this.

Vbu can benefit from our experience, if

you become a new subscriber noun

2 FREE GUIDES
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subscription - ‘Makingthe most of your
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get the most out ofthe information we
give you. The ‘Pocket Guide to the
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of Guardian Royal Exchange has been total.

narked

ancy

'

This elegant staircase is not to be found roof of Princes Square, Glasgow’s new indoor

in some exclusive, executive health club. shopping centre. And from start to finish of this

It is jocated under the glass-topped prestigious 70-shop complex, the involvement

We acquired the site. We handled the

planning negotiations. We prepared the brief.

We appointed the design team. We monitored

the construction. We ran the letting operation.

We now manage the enterprise

.

Why did we do it?

We wanted more than could be gained

from simply investing in the ready-made schemes

of other developers.

By taking on the whole job ourselves, we

were able to maximise profits for the benefit of

our policyholders and shareholders.

This sort of activity happens all the time

at Guardian Royal Exchange Properties. In fact,

£150 million a year is currently being invested

in this way.

We call it direct development And it’s

certainly paying dividends. Our last return was

well ahead of the. major property market indices

in 1987

Mind you, even with healthy profit margins

our building standards are never lowered.

(Not cutting corners in the short-term

means lower maintenance costs in the long-term.)

Princes Square is a prime example.

As well as builders, we employed a varietv

of artists and craftsmen who, using wrought iron,

mosaics, brass, stained glass, woodwork and

plaster, created a unique environment set under

a dramatic glass roof.

We commend our approach to anyone

watching their bottom-line.

GUARDIAN ROYAL EXCHANGE
One step ahead, then another

C



THE COCAINE BUSINESS

Illicit trade threatens security of producer countries
WHEN Gennan pharmacists
firs,, isolated pure cocaine from
the Andean roca plant in the
1880s, it proved a breakthrough
in modem medicine Pure
cocmne was initially employed
(witn the enthusiastic backing
of Sigmund Freud) as an anaes-
thetic m eye surgery, for which
no previously known drug had
been suitable. It was then
extended for use in nose and
throat surgery because It could
both anaesthetise tissue and
constrict blood vessels, so lim-
iting bleeding.
A hundred years on. such

beneficial uses have been
largely forgotten. Instead
cocaine, originating in South
America, has generated a vast
ulicit drugs trade, whose rami-
fications become daily more
complex and international.
Cocaine has displaced heroin,
marijuana and other illicit
drugs as the most profitable
business in the US and has
begun to make inroads in
Europe. The Colombian drug
barons behind the business
make the sinister claim that
cocaine has been the most prof-
itable mass product of the
1980s.

Unlike cannabis (marijuana
and hashish) and hero-
in/opium, cocaine is a rela-
tively recent phenomenon in
the international drugs busi-
ness, spanning about 20 years.
By way of comparison canna-
bis production worldwide last
year was 33 times greater than
cocaine, while opium produc-
tion - the basis of heroin -
was four times greater. The

Insufficient

efforts to

cut demand
“If the market for cocaine did
not exist, then there would be
no business." Variations of this
statement are routinely made
by ministers in every cocaine-
producing and transit country.

In other words the basis of
the problem lies in the US,
Canada and those European
countries which generate a
demand for drugs. Without the
demand, so the argument goes,
cocaine would have remained
at the level of an inoffensive
cottage industry.
That the US and other West-

ern industrialised countriesBute a huge demand for
drugs is beyond question.

Nevertheless, the fight against
drugs still devotes Insufficient
attention to demand. Between
1981 and 1987 US federal expen-
diture on drug enforcement
doubled but budgetary support
for prevention, education and
treatment was unchanged at
S4Q0m.
The demand side has been

given less attention because
education campaigns against
drugs abuse are complex,
require large numbers of moti-

vated trained personnel and
offer results that are unspecta-
cular in media politics. In con-
trast. interdiction of supplies is

spectacular, provides tangible

proof of results and generally

sidesteps the vexed question of
deep-rooted corruption in the
police. Thus while no one
would deny the often heroic
efforts of the Drug Enforce-

ment Agency in the US and
other agencies worldwide, too
much emphasis is too easily

placed upon interdiction.

Marijuana use appears to
have peaked and heroin con-
sumption held steady. But
none of the experts can agree
whether this is a result of
effective propaganda cam-
paigns or changing social atti-

tudes and the introduction of
habits like cocaine. The overall

demand for illicit drugs in the

US and Europe still follows an
upward curve. Cocaine con-

sumption has grown in leaps

and bounds. Since 1982 gross

consumption in the US, which
represents almost 90 per cent

of the total outside Latin
America, has risen from 32

tons to 79 tons last year.

The drug is readily available

in all the larger metropolitan

areas of the US. Although
wholesale prices have come
down during this period, street

prices have not fallen in

line.

A telling indicator of the

cocaine habit is the rise in the

number of cocaine-related hos-

pital emergencies. These rose

almost four-fold to 26.1S6

between 19S4-87 (this figure
excludes New York). Measured
against 1980 the increase has
been ten-fold In such hospital

emergencies. Hospitals are now
dealing with twice as many
emergencies caused by cocaine
as by heroin.

US hospitals have also noted
an increase in the combining

of cocaine with other drugs,
especially heroin, marijuana
and phencyclidine (PCP).
Far from dampening

demand, abundant supplies of
cocaine in the past three years
have made it possible and
highly profitable to develop
less expensive cocaine prod-
ucts. Principal among these is

crack, now being abused “in
near epidemic proportions in

some communities,* observes a
US Justice Department report
Crack is manufactured by

converting cocaine hydrochlo-

ride back to base form primar-
ily through the use of baking
soda and ivater. It is inexpen-
sive, highly addictive and
physically and emotionally
damaging.

real impact has only been felt

in the past decade.

Cocaine has thrived as a

result of a classic combination

of market forces: an easily pro-

duced product in major
demand with enormously high

added value, whose main mar-

ket the US, is close to the

source of supply. For the sup-

pliers, cocaine has the attrac-

tion of being infinitely less

bulky to transport than mari-

juana and possessing an added

value close to heroin: while its

use has been popularised on
the belief that It is less addic-

tive and less harmful to health

than heroin. These market
forces are so powerful that it

hag acquired a momentum of

its own.
The cocaine business has

grown so fast that govern-

ments in T-atin America, the

US and Europe have proven
wholly ill-prepared to cope.

As a result, the cocaine trade

now impinges on the producer

countries' national security,

undermines and corrupts their

justice systems, distorts their

economies, creates serious

addiction problems and compU-
cates relations both with their

neighbours and more impor-
tantly with the
US.
The same considerations

have begun to apply in the

“transit" nations. These are

the countries which happen to

be on the transhipment route

from Latin America to the US.

In the US itself, a new group

of violent and financially pow-
erful criminals have emerged.

REPORTS BY
ROBERT
GRAHAM

The problem of drug-addiction
has been exacerbated and
cocaine is now the drug most
responsible for fining hospital
emergency rooms. Drugs have
become a major domestic issue
in the US. This month Presi-
dent Reagan signed into law a
bill giving more teeth to the
fight against drugs, creating a
national drugs co-ordinator of
cabinet rank.
Drugs have developed as a

major irritant in US relations

with Latin American countries,

from Mexico through to Pan-
ama and Colombia. This is

essentially because of the rise

of cocaine. (In the case of
Mexico the heroin trade is a
serious problem, with Mexi-
can-grown poppies now
accounting for more than 40
per cent of heroin consumed in

the US.) As a result of the 1986

Anti-Drug Abuse Act. the US
president must certify another
country's anti-drug pro-
grammes and is permitted to

introduce sanctions, such as
blocking loans, against those
that fail to comply.

Efforts to stamp out cocaine
production have proved
remarkably ineffective.

The traffickers have created

too many vested interests in

high places. Officials have

been corrupted on a massive
scale from Bogotd to Miami
and the traffickers are always
several jumps ahead. “Latin
American narcotics-producing
countries seem to be losing
ground - if not faith - in

their struggle against drugs.**
concluded a report earlier this

year by the Inter-American
Dialogue, a group which con-
sisted of prominent US and
Latin American academics and
politicians.

On conservative estimates,
cocaine production from essen-
tially four countries - Bolivia,
Colombia, Ecuador and Peru -

has increased more than five-

fold in the past 15 years. Most
of this increase has been in the
1980s. The Drug Enforcement
Agency (DEA) in Washington
reckons that T.atin American
cocaine production capacity
totalled at least 322m tons last

year.

Discounting wastage, sei-

zures and consumption in the

producer countries, this
increase is reflected in demand
within the US. According to
the National Narcotics Intelli-

gence Consumers Committee
(NNICO the inter-agency body
to co-ordinate the fight against
drugs in the US, cocaine con-
sumption doubled between
1982 and 1985. There are now
some 6m US cocaine
users.

Drug enforcement officials

believe the country has
reached a “saturation plateau"

for the drug. Saturation is

borne out by three factors: a
halving of wholesale prices in

Probable source of

cocaine available in

the US = 1986
Bolivia (15%)

Other:

Ecuador,

Argentina,

Brazil,

(5%)

Colombia (75%)

SourwWUCC

the US over the past five years,

a sharp rise in the purities of

street-level cocaine in the US
(up from 21 per cent in 1981 to

55 per cent last year) and
finally the move to sell greater
quantities in Europe, where
prices are as much as three
times higher.

Despite constantly upgraded
resources, improved technol-
ogy and greater international
co-operation. DEA officials

admit that the battle is not
being won. Drug interdictions,

arrests of traffickers and asset
seizures of the big organisa-
tions behind the trafficking
have increased exponentially.
But interdiction remains a
mere drop in the ocean.
Drug seizures have increased

dramatically: but they still

tend to mirror incremental
supply and demand. In 1977 the
DEA seized a mere 200 kilos of
cocaine throughout the US.

Corruption smoothes path along cocaine route
COCAINE rarely reaches the

US directly from South Amer-
ica. It is less vulnerable to sei-

zure and interdiction if trans-

ported either through Central

America and Mexico, or via the

Caribbean. Also light aircraft,

which carry 45 per cent of all

cocaine into the US. do not
have the range with heavy
loads to reach North America.
The favoured form of trans-

port is for light aircraft to
leave from private (and illegal)

airstrips on the Colombian
Caribbean coast and land on a
Caribbean island. There the
aircraft is either refuelled or
the goods are transferred to

another plane or a fast launch.

Large vessels also act as
mother ships, offloading to
speed-boats in international
waters off southern Florida.

As much as two-thirds of all

cocaine entering Florida comes
via transhipment in the Baha-
mas, according to estimates of

the Attorney-General's office in

Nassau. The 700-odd islands
anH cays of the Bahamas chain

which stretch up to Florida are
difficult to police and offer
ideal facilities. Other Carib-
bean routes go via the Domin-
ican Republic, Haiti, Jamaica
and Puerto Rico, says the US
Drug Enforcement Agency.

Alternatively, light aircraft

and vessels carry the cocaine
to locations in Panama, Hondu-
ras, Guatemala. Belize and
Mexico. The long Mexican-US
frontier is ideal for land trans-

port, especially for direct
access to Los Angeles and San
Francisco, the West Coast dis-

tribution centres. Central
America and Mexico tend to be
favoured when cocaine and

“base” are brought from Ecu-
ador and Peru. Latterly Mexico
has begun to possess refining
laboratories, operated by gangs
Involved in the Mexican heroin
and marijuana trade teamed
up with Colombians.
The transhipment/staging-

post part of the operation
thrives for the same fundamen-
tal reasons as the expansion in

production. Levels of unem-
ployment are high, rural com-
munities are poor and isolated,

and the authorities are easily
corrupted. For an average ship-
ment of one ton of cocaine, the
local “facilitators” share up to

$100,000 between them. This
kind of money is hard to resist

when it only entails the local

security forcees looking the
other way for half an hour.
The extent of corruption

caused by the drugs business

in a transit nation was first

highlighted in the Bahamas.
The 1984 Royal Commission
Report put the Bahamas Gov-
ernment of Sir Lynden Pindl-

ing under the microscope. Cor-
ruption was found right up to
ministerial level
Two years later Mr Ernest

Saunders, then Prime Minister
of the Turks and Caicos
Islands, a British Caribbean
dependency, was arrested and
subsequently imprisoned in
the US for conspiracy to import
cocaine.

Latterly, international scru-
tiny has turned on Gen Mannui
Antonio Noriega, the Panama-
nian strongman, whom the US
Government accuses of con-
verting Panama into a drugs
centre. Gen Noriega faces seri-

ous drugs charges in Florida
related to cocaine trafficking.

Ten years later the seizure
level had risen to a staggering

51 tons. However, less than 15

per cent of all cocaine entering

the US is being interdicted.

Equally significant, less than
l per cent of all profits annu-
ally generated from illegal

drugs sales is being seized.

Last month's arrest of 80 peo-
ple in Florida, London and
Paris on charges of alleged
laundering of cocaine profits

through the Luxembourg-based
multi-national Bank of Credit
and Commerce International
involved a mere $32m.
The illicit cocaine trade is

reckoned alone to generate
$20bn a year, yet the BCCI
“sting”, set up by US Customs
officials and their international
counterparts, has been the
most elaborate single operation
so for to combat allegkl laun-
dering. The DEA last year
seized assets worth $504m but
this related to the overall
drugs trade whose combined
cash flow within the US is con-
servatively put at more than
$50bn.
The scale of the business is

sometimes hard to grasp. Last
month police raided a laborer

tory in the Brazilian Amazon,
uncovering electrical installa-

tions capable of powering a
town of 10,000 people and facili-

ties to produce 500 kilos of

cocaine a day. Such capacity

would more than satisfy the

entire annual demand in both
Europe and the US market
The laboratories proliferate

like triffids. The diamvery of

such a large laboratory in Bra-

zil demonstrates how police

pressure in the main manufac-

turing countries of Colombia.

Peru and Bolivia merely

pushes production elsewhere.

In the past five years the Col-

ombian authorities have
destroyed more than 8,400 labo-

ratories but Colombia still sup-

plies at least 75 per cent of all

cocaine available in the US,

according to the NNICC.
The sheer complexity and

sophistication of the drug bar-

ons’ operations can be gauged
from some of the chemical sei-

zures by the Colombian
authorities. Between 1985-88,

the authorities seized over

395.000 gallons of ether and
167.000 gallons of acetone.
These are the two precursor
-chemicals essential for refining

.

coca paste into cocaine hydro-

chloride.
The cocaine business has

become a full-scale industrial

enterprise even if the produc-

tion process takes place unseen
in remote jungle laboratories.

The business is so successful it

Is in danger of becoming insti-

tutionalised. At the same time
the prospect of making large

covert profits encourages not

merely the drug barons to par-

ticipate but also intelligence

agencies.
Many 5uch allegations been

made against the US Central

Intelligence Agency In this

respect, and several of their
operatives have been found to

be involved in the drugs trade,

notably in connection with
funding the Contra rebels in

Nicaragua.

Coca cultivation

encouraged by deep
Andean traditions
THE coca bush is indigenous
to the high jungle areas of the

eastern Andean foothills and
for centuries mastication of the

green, tear-shaped leaf has
served to ward off hunger and
cold, as well as to figure in

religious ceremonies. As many
as 3m people throughout South
America chew coca leaf! The
bush has been cultivated usu-

ally on marginal land, provid-

ing a better return than other

crops because it can be har-

vested year round, needs little

care and is long-lasting.

The current phenomenon of

coca cultivation to service a
vast international Illicit drugs
business therefore stems from
a commodity that has deep cul-

tural, economic and social

roots in Andean society -
arguably deeper than opium In
South East Asia.

Peru is the largest single

producer of coca leaf, account-

ing for almost 60 per cent of all

production. The bulk of this is

grown in the Huallaga Valley,

a remote region in Peru’s cen-

tral Andean chain. Bolivia
accounts for another 28-30 per
cent, originating mainly from
Chapare in the Department of
Cochabamba and the Yungas
region. The remainder is

grown in Colombia, Ecuador
and, though still In small quan-
tities, in Brazil and Paraguay.

Before becoming a market-
able commodity, cocaine
requires extensive processing.

This occurs in three phases:
The harvested leaves are
reduced to a paste, the paste is

then converted into “base”
cocaine which is finally refined
into cocaine hydrochloride.
According to DEA figures, a

hectare of planted coca bush
yields an average one ton of
dry leaf. Roughly 500 kilos of

dry leaf will produce a kilo of
cocaine HCL
Estimates of annual produc-

tion are based on aerial sur-
veys and satellite photographs
taken of growing areas by
Latin American governments
and US government agencies.

Last year the National Narcot-
ics Intelligence Consumers
Committee reckoned conserva-
tively that 195,000 hectares
were under coca cultivation,
up from 145,000 hectares the
previous year. However.the
NNICC admits that production
could cover as much as 235,000
hectares. Since only 10.000
hectares In Pern and 12.000
hectares in Bolivia are legally
permited for traditional use,
well over 90 per cent of all pro-
duction is illegal

Estimating cocaine yields is

more complex since the con-
tent of the drug in the leaf
varies from between 0.23 per
cent to as high as 0.85 per cent

The NNICC believes that the
potential cocaine HCl capacity
from the area sown is at least

322 tons. In practice total
cocaine production is probably
two-thirds of the latter
amount Such figures are the
subject of intense debate
within the US agencies, among
Latin American governments
and by independent experts. In
Peru some local estimates put
the area under cultivation as
high as 300,000 hectares.
All experts are agreed there

is substantial over-production.

Even allowing for wastage, sei-

zures and expanding use of
cocaine base and cocaine HCl
in Latin America, probably
more than twice as much
cocaine is being produced than
is consumed worldwide. Over-
production is evident in the
falling price paid to the peas-
ant formers for leaves, through
to the wholesale price in Miami
of cocaineHCL In the past four
years Miami wholesale prices
for cocaine HCl have dropped
from a high of $55,000 a kilo to
as low as $12,000.

Traditionally, the leaf has
been converted into paste and
“base” in Bolivia and Peru.
This has then been taken by
light aircraft to Colombia,
whose more sophisticated
industrial infrastructure car-
ries out the refining. To pro-
duce the finished commodity,
it requires nearly 12 kilos of
ether to convert, a kilo of
“base" into a like quantity of
cocaine HCL
Where the Colombians culti-

vate leaf in their own country,
they tend to process it directly
into “base". It is the Colom-
bians who have imposed a
“quality control" on the fin-
ished product
The Colombian cocaine car-

tels have sprung up in less
than two decades on the back
of small-time contraband,
emerald smuggling §nd mari-
juana exports. The .billionaire

bosses of the Medellin cartel,
responsible for 80 per cent of
all cocaine entering the US, are
a first generation mafia,
mostly of peasant and small
trader stock. They have ruth-
lessly taken advantage of Med-
ellin's resources as the most
industrialised city on the
Pacific side of South America
and exploited Colombia’s
unique geographic position as
the gateway to the US.
The Medellin cartel is all the

more successful because it is
vertically integrated - from
controlling the farmers who
grow the leaf, through to the
transport and distribution in
the US. The cartel is even cred-
ited. with manufacturing its
own plastic bags for packaging
the drugs.

Foreign exchange boost at expense of public morality
BOLIVIA. Colombia and Peru have
been dubbed cocaine economies. It

would be more appropriate to talk of
them as cocaine societies.

The cocaine business has provided
a cushion of employment and vital

foreign exchange during the past five

years of debt crisis, most notably in

Bolivia and Peru. In a narrow sense
this could be considered beneficial.

However, the broader effects have
been profoundly detrimental to the

rule of law, public morality aud
nascent democracy.
The drug barons have become so

powerful, especially in Colombia, that

they are a sort of fifth estate and it is

increasingly difficult to differentiate

between monies that are clean or
dirty. Moreover the effects of the busi-

ness are spreading ever further, so
that scarcely a country from Mexico

to Argentina is unscathed.
In Bolivia, as many as one in three

of the active population is believed to

be involved directly or indirectly in

coca production and transportation.

In Peru and Colombia, the employ-
ment effects- are less notable. The
impact is far more in terms of fuelling

the existence of parallel dollar econo-
mies and providing invisible support
to the balance of payments.

Figures from the Colombian central

bank. Banco de Reserva - covering
personal remittances, transfers and
gifts plus tourism — suggest that the
annual inflow of “narco-dollars" from
cocaine and marijuana is around
§900m. This is halfa poor year’s coffee

sales. Tangible evidence of the quan-
tity of narco-dollars in Colombia can
be found in the parallel exchange rate

for the dollar, often lower than the

official rate.

The drug profits were initially laun-
dered inside Colombia by investments
in construction, financial institutions

and agricultural estates. But in the
past eight years the assets of the drug
barons have accumulated so dramat-
ically that they are now involved in
virtually every sector of the
economy.

In 1984 the leading figures in the
Medellin cartel offered to pay off the
country's then $12bn foreign debt in
exchange for an amnesty. That offer
is still apparently on the table and
underlines the financial muscle of the
drug barons. A similar proposal was
made by Roberto Suarez, dubbed Boli-

via's kmg of cocaine, to pay off that
country's $3bn foreign debt
The financial muscle derived from

cocaine profits is being ruthlessly

deployed to facilitate the growth of

these illicit trading empires. The drug
barons can easily tempt poorly paid
public servants and corrupt at even

the highest levels of state. Where cor-

ruption foils, crude force steps in. The
drug •mafia in Bolivia long relied on a
marriage of convenience with the rul-

ing military: the military were paid

off in return for letting the drugs
operation go unmolested. The advent
of a civilian government three years
ago merely shifted the emphasis of

corruption from the military to the
politicians.

In Peru and Colombia^the drug bar-

ons are also known to have bought
tame officers. At the same time, they
have formed a more sinister alliance

with leftist guerrilla movements, who
are paid in weapons and cash for pro-

tecting coca crops. This has compli-

cated enormously the fight against
guerrilla subversion in both Colombia
and Pern because the guerrillas'
financial resources have been
strengthened and their firepower
increased.
The tactical alliance of the drug

mafia with leftist guerrilla groups,
white weakening the power of the
state in large areas of rural Colombia
and Pern, now ads to conceal the real
origin of much terrorism. The Colom-
bian drug mafia has sought since 1984
to eliminate any politician, public fig-
ure or official standing in their way,
especially judges and policeman fight-
ing narcotics.
As a result, the judiciary has been

so terrorised that judges are afraid to
hear cases against prominent cartel
figures and arrest warrants are ren-
dered meaningless pieces of paper.

Odds m
favour of
drug
barons
IF THE fight against cocaine is

to have more success, there

mast be more iatermitLoaal
co-operation to control
demand and a much clearer

focus on the issues of eradica-

tion. interdiction and seizure

of drug profits.

ERADICATION. Some 60 per

cent of all coca leaf comes
from title Huallaga Valley in

Peru: remove this and a formi-

dable, albeit, temporary, dent

is made in cocaine supply.

All the cocaine producer
countries endorse eradication

programmes. Coca boshes arc

either burned by the military

or peasants are encouraged to

grow alternate crops. But it

takes 60 men one day to clear

a hectare and such manual
operations are more a demon-
stration of government author-

ity than a coherent attempt at

eradication. Equally attempts

to persuade peasant farmers to

grow alternate crops are
undermined by lack of funds
and trained personnel and
ingrained customs
Crop spraying is the most

practical alternative. This ha«
not been done for fear of dam-
aging the ecology. However,
this year the Peruvian Govern-

ment agreed, in collaboration

with the (75 Drug Enforcement
Agency, to begin trials In the

Huallaga Valley of the defoli-

ant Tebothorion, whose trade
name is Spike.

In June, just when the trials

were about to start, Eli Lilley.

the OS manufacturer of the
defoliant, refused to sell it on
tiie grounds that the product
could be ecologically harmful
and that the company and its

employees had been threat-

ened by the drug barons. The
DEA had described the pros-

pect of using Spike In Peru as
the one “hopeful" factor in the

gloomy overall picture of com-
batting drugs abuse.

INTERDICTION. Successful
interdiction means seizing the

ding at any time between labo-

ratory stage and distribution,

as well as destruction of pro-

duction and transport facili-

ties (chemicals, laboratories,

airstrips etc). The odds are

weighted in favour of the drug
barons: the producer govern-

ments and the transit conn-
tries simply lack the
resources. The Bolivian. Col-

ombian and Peruvian armed
forces are on a war footing
against drugs. In Mexico deal-

ing with drugs absorbs 30 per
cent of the military's resources
and in the Bahamas it domi-
nates police activity. The com-
bined BoIlvlan-US military
operation, “Blast Furnace". In

1986 destroyed facilities which
could provide 20 per cent of US
cocaine consumption: but the

overall effect on cocaine sup-

ply was negligible. The traf-

fickers can easily shift sources
of supply from one region to

another and from one country
to another.
Latin American govern-

ments console themselves that

if the US cannot police effec-

tively its own territory against
the inflow of drags, they can-
not be expected to do any bet-

ter. Certainly US agencies are

more. critical of foreign gov-

ernments than their own
efforts; corruption within the
US is one reason why so modi
cocaine entering the US
escapes interdiction.
The level of interdiction

would improve with closer co-

operation and co-ordination
between governments. The
DEA in private vents its frus-

tration at not being able to do
more beyond the US borders
with its local agents. But this

has to be weighed against the

risk of the US being seen to

interfere in domestic politics.

ATTACKING PROFITS. The
cocaine business is thriving
because of the vast profits
involved, a 12,000 per cent
mark-up between the produc-
tion cost and retail sales on
the street in the US. Seizure of
financial assets generated by
the drags trade has become a
vital component of the fight
against the traffickers.

Since 1980 with a tightening
of bank regulations on deposit
disclosures, the US Govern-
ment has taken a lead in

emphasising this aspect of the
fight against drags. In the past
three years the US has been
more aggressive still on
money laundering, establish-
ing treaties with a number of

Caribbean offshore centres, as
well as Switzerland, that per-

mit access to financial infor-

mation. In 1986. the US intro-
duced new federal powers to

seize assets under the Money
Laundering Control Act - a
measure subsequently
reflected in UK banking legis-

lation.

Efforts to seize drag profits
ran up against two barriers:
• The complexities and
sophistication of international
banking techniques trac-

ing illegal funds time consum-
ing and court cases difficult to
stand up.
• The existence of a plethora
of tax havens and offshore
financial centres protected by
tight secrecy laws which are j

accepted as part of the interna-
tional financial system.
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DubMn concern grows over request to extradite priest
In Dublin

growing in
circles at^

case -of
the Irish

priest wanted
authorities in
a series of IRA
things.

have presorted
request lor

but Irish Govero-
wexe sceptical

rlest would be
to the British,
difficult period in
relations is tiVTy.

Yesterday there were demon-
atwtinnB fn Dublin against any
move to fly Fr Ryan to Britain.

Ft Ryan, 58, was arrested by
police in Brussels last July on
charges of carrying a false
passport. Britain alleges that
FT Ryan has been a key figure
in the IRA’s fund raising and
arms procurement operations
in Europe. London sent an
extradition request to Brussels,
accusing Fr Ryan of conspiring
to murder and causing explo-

Fr Ryan has been on hunger

strike in a Brussels jail An the
last three weeks. Backed by a
growing anti-extradition cam-
paign in Ireland, FT Ryan said
he would not have a fair trial
in Britain.
' Last Friday, the Belgium
authorities, alarmed by reports
that Fr Ryan was near death,
flew the priest an a special mil-
itary plane to Dublin.
Fr Ryan, who was able to

walk unassisted from the air-
craft, is now in an exclusive
£300 a day clinic an the out-
skirts of Dublin.

The Irish authorities say the
priest is not wanted for any
offences committed in the
Republic and is not uniter any

But the Government of Mir
Charles Haughey, the Irish
Prime Minister, is clearly
embarrassed by the affair. The
Irish cabinet met in special ses-
sion when it became clear that
Fr Ryan was being flown to
Dublin.
Under new legislation passed

by the Dafl. the Irish Parlia-
ment, late last year, extradi-

tion requests must first be sub-
mitted to the Irish Attorney
General. He then decides
whether or not there is suffi-
cient evidence to proceed with
court action.
The Irish Government says it

remains committed to fulfilling
extradition requirements.
Members of Mr Haughey’s gov-
erning Fianna Fail party have
called for an end to extradition
agreements with Britain.
There is a growing percep-

tion in the Ireland that Irish
citizens can no longer expect a

fair trial in British courts.
The man at the centre of this

most recent extradition case
has been wanted by the British
authorities for some time. Fr
Ryan was ordained a priest in
1954 and worked as a mission-
ary in Tanzania and the US.

In recent years he has lived
in Spain. Relatives say he left

his Pallotin Order of Priests
but remains a priest. He is
believed not to have fulfilled
his priestly duties since 1974,
after a Church warning about
his Republican fund raising.

Location
allowance

boom in
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south east/
By Charles leadbeater .

andDavid Thomas

EMPLOYERS In the beaming
south-east of England are fac-

ing increasingly interne, pay
and recruitment pressures

according to three mrveys
published yesterday.

Many special locatim allow-
ances have increased *ramatic-

ally as employers bepn to use
thorn to TwrnilyiPTTt diffi-

culties, rather thar to offset
higher living costa according
to a survey by . Industrial Rela-

tions Review and Eeport

.

The higher .locctten allow-
ances paid by dance sector
employers have joshed tip the
median London allowance to
£2,250 a year fir non-manual
workers, accenting to the
report The foir largest retail

banks paid tSOm a year in
London aOomnces last year.

Among thi most dramatic
allowances, itaff at Allied Dun-
bar won a T5.G per cent rise in
London weghtmgs and Legal
and Generil staff working in

the City if London financial

area and he West End won a
178 per
Only

Industrie

rise.

iperial Chemical
with a London
£3,000 a year and
company, with an

of £2,700 ft year
allowances paid by

Shell,

allow
match
the
Most Retail employers are

taking /
a more flexible

approach, .with payments
aimed f particular stores and
catesoses of staff.

Lawson to defend strategy

as CBI warns over pound
By Philip Stephens and Ralph AUdns

THE Confederation of British
Industry, the employers’ body,-
yesterday warned -that the
strength of steriingmay dam-
age Britain's export prose
as Mr Nigel Lawson, the
cefior of the Exchequer, pre-
pared a strong defence of his

economic strategy.
1 Manufacturing companies

responding to the latest CBI
faimsfriai ^iwnik - mirmiy indi-
cated that their overseas order
hnrikfl-'hail falten fw fhftjr lnwreyt

since April of last year. The
employers' organisation
Named sterling’s appreciation
over the past few months.
Mr Lawson, who has faced

mounting mririmn frntw oppo-
sition parties after October’s
record trade deficit and the
rise in interest rates to 13 per
cent, wifi defend his strategy
in the House of Commons
tomorrow.
The, scheduled debate an the

economy is being seen at West-
minister as an important test
of the Chancellor’s ahDtty to
maintain the confidence of
both Conservative MPs and of
thy flunwHal marietta

,

Mr Neil trinnnfV the opposi-
tion Labour leader, ywriwrfay

accused Mr Lawson of incom-
petence and axxogamce in refus-
ing to consider alternatives to

high interest rates to dose the
trade gap. A few Conservative
MPs, faidmltng Mr John Btflm,
the farmer leader of the House
of Commons, also voiced
unease about the reliance on
interest rates.

Labour is convinced that an
expected rise in the rates
charged <m home loans next

month the prospect of fur-

ther increases m the inflation

rate have left the Chani-cTlnr

looking increasSy vulnerable.
At the weekend, however,

Mr Lawson insisted that there
was no need for a change of
course by the Government.
Interest rates would stay high
for as long as needed to con-
frifn rffS,

Tim general fading at West-
minister^ that Mr Lawson can
expect strong support from
Conservative MPs in tomor-
row’s debate despite some
unease over the outlook.
Mr Terence Higgins, the

rinwrmim of the Treasury and
Civil Service Committee, com-
mented yesterday that: “The
party as a whole supports the
priority which the Chancellor
is giving to thedefeat of infla-

interest ’rates’are needeefto
present drcnmstances".
Mr Lawson indicated clearly

at the weekend that he willnot
bow to calls that he should
allow a devaluation of gteHwig
to Improve industry's competi-
tiveness. ffls message is that
companies can improve their

position in domestic and over-

seas markets by hniiHng down
costs - notably the level of
pay awards.
He can-also draw some com-

fort from the CBTs own latest

economic forecasts,which sug-
gest that exports wifi recover
significantly during 1989.
Exports of goods «id services

are expected to grow by 7j6 per
cent in 1989 compared with L3
per cent this year.

The trends survey, which is

compiled separately from the
forecasts, provides mixed sig-

nals fo: financial markets. Evt
(fence of a slowdown in output
could provide some comfort
but fears that British exports
may fail to show substantial
growth in coming months
could add to nerves about the
trade position.
Mr David Wigglesworth,

chairman of the CBFs eco-
nomic situation committee,
said: “Although a slowing in
activity to more sustainable
rates is to be welcomed, the

on exports is a little

The survey suggests that
manufacturing output growth
to the end of the year will be
strong bat less than in summer
months. Of the 1,428 respon-
dents, 35 per cent expected out-
put volume to increase in the
next four months while 10 per
cent forecast a fall.

The CBTs forecast for the
economy - compiled before
last week’s trade figures and
interest rate rise — is optimis-
tic that economic growth will

alow next year to a more sus-

tainable leveL Inflation is

expected to rise to above 7 per
cent in the first half of next
year before moderating.
The CBI warned that its rela-

tive optimism depended on
Ugh interest rates being suffi-

cient to damp consumer spend-
ing and that the pick-up in
Inflation early next year would
not significantly affect pay set-

tlements. It also assumed con-
fined buoyancy in file world
economy with the US dollar
depreciating only modestly.

London nurses to

intensify protests
By Charles Leadbeater, Labour Editor

HUNDREDS of nurses at some
17 hospitals are expected to go
on strike today as part of a day
of action over the nurses’ re-

grading dispute organised by
Nape, the public services’
Tmirm

Thousands of nurses are
expected to join rallies and
leaflet shopping centres and
railways stations.
Health union leaders warned

that the dispute was almost
certain to escalate this week as
local branches decided how to
respond to the breakdown last

week of talks between the
unions and the Government,
which had been arranged by
Acas, the conciliation service.

Mr Bob Jones. Nape's
national health officer, said
that branches would react
angrily after fagming that the
the Government had been
unwilling to reneogiate parts
of the regrading award or con-
sider union complaints over

how it has been implemented.
About forty midwives at the

North Middlesex Hospital, Lon-
don, are this morning expected
to hand in their resignations in
protest at the way they have
been regraded.
Mrs Sheila McDroy, the

Royal College of Midwives’
director of industrial relations

said it was likely that other
midwives would take the same
course of action.

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the
Health Secretary, is today
likely agree to meet the RCM
'to discuss midwives' griev-
ances. He is expected to offer
to explore how individual
appeals over re-grading may be
heard more speedily.

The RCM, which represents
about 32,000 midwives, believes
that the Department of Health
is preventing local managers
from awarding midwives
higher grades to reward clini-

cal expertise.
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I, your switchboard hying

customers' patience?

A customer who's kept hansing on, is a customer

who may weS hang up.

A Claire: cafl management system will log how

long your company takes to answer incoming calk.

kH also ffve you al the data needed to males your

phone system more cost effective.

For example, how much are you spending on

personal calls? Would extra lines mean extra sales?

The equipment plugs into any phone system,

costs under £12 pwt and reduces phone bills by up

to 20%.

Make your phone system work harder (or your

company oaB Communicrfon Control on 01-660 1118.

COMMUNICATION
•CONTROL*

tx- 'ii.fcM fr.* t c 6 Cr.'.'.A.O]

8S4 EmA Pblqi Sum*OS SUX. Telephone Of-660 TUB. Trine 897641Ok G.

Bremer Landesbank
Finance (Curapao) N.V.

Bremer Landesbank
Finance (Curapao) N.V.

NOTICE
to the holders of

Bremer Landesbank Finance (Curacao) N.V.
A$ 40,000,000 15% Notes due 1990

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the holders of the above-mentioned
Notes (the “Noteholders'') that, attheAdjourned Meetingofthe Note-
holders convened by the Notice published In the Financial Times
and the Luxemburger Wort an 8th November. 1988 and held on
21 st November, 1988, the Extraordinary Resolution set out in such
Notice was duly passed.

BremerLandesbank Finance (Curasao) N.V.

Dated 28th November, 1988.

NOTICE
tothe holders of

Bremer Landesbank Finance (Curapao) N.V.

A$ 50,000,000 14%% Notes due 1990

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the holders ol the above-mentioned
Notes (the“Noteholders') that, at theAdjourned Meeting ofthe Note-
holders convened lay the Notice published in the Financial Times
and the Luxemburger Wort on 8th November. 1988 and held on
21st November, 1988, the Extraordinary Resolution set out in such
Notice was duly passed.

Bremer Landesbank Finance (Curasao) N.V.

Dated 28th November, 1988.

A season tickethas the obvious advantages of

convenience and value. Nowforair travel

WardairCanada introduce PremierPass2Q00,

die world’s first transatlantic season ticket

IMAGINE air travel with this convenience.

bekm competitors' fares by pre-purefashg a

pass of efahf one-way vouchers for just four

return trips) vafid far Wardar Business Class

have/ to Canada. UnSce other travelpasses

its Asx&tGry means it can be used by you or

anyone you authorise at any time. xQaB this

until tiie added advantage of a dominant

ICfONEAIRLINE HASTHATSORTOF IMAGINATION.
schedule between London and Canada

{including the innovative t
Startiner‘ evening

service to Toronto) and V/brckur Business

Class service^ which « amply a doss above the

rest ^ftwnier Pass 2000 is vdScf for travel

from now until the end ofnext year but you"B

need to hurry, ask's a BmBed offer rfwaf doses

on 31st January 1909. season

ticket for air travel toot imagination,

now it'B be hard to magpie Hying without

it. ^ For farther information or reservations

contact your Business Travel Agent or caO

Wardcar Canada on 0800 234444.

4WardairCanada
We’re in Business.

The Chairman and Directors of Lucas Aerospace

congratulate their employees in the Rawer Systems

Division at Netherton, Merseyside, on their

achievements in developing new manufacturing

concepts and in team building through training.

ENGINEERING EXCELLENCE

MANUFACTURING QUALITY

LucasAerospace
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Kinnock calls for Lawson falls from an unsustainable height

investment nnd PMlip Stephens on the rapid change in the Chancellor’s reputation

credit controls
By Charles Hodgson

THE LABOUR Party
insisted that the Government
should take immediate steps to
stimulate industrial invest-
ment and consider introducing
credit controls in response to
last month's record trade defi-
cit and the further rise in inter-
est rates.

Mr Neil Kinnock. the Labour
leader, said that investment to
boost productivity and for
training and research and
development was the “only
answer" to the current balance
of payments deficit

"Until these requirements of
the supply side are taken seri-

ously by the Government and
until they sponsor a new
strong competitive base for
British recovery, we are going
to be in the position, to a
greater or lesser extent that
Lawson has thrust us in now,”
Mr Kinnock said.

Labour's attack on the Gov-
ernment’s strategy in a Com-
mons debate on the economy
tomorrow will focus on the
Chancellor’s “dogmatic”
attachment to interest rates as

the sole weapon In cooling the
consumer credit boom.
The Labour leader accused

Mr Lawson of “incompetence”
and “arrogance" in not consid-

ering alternatives. Mr Kinnock
conceded that financial deregu-
lation had complicated the task

of introducing credit controls
but suggested that consumers
should be required to “put
more money down for con-
sumption” before buying
goods.

“That could have the effect

of slowing off the demand and
getting us the soft landing that
would not in the process be
creating more problems of
smashing up so much of our
chances of winning new mar-
kets and becoming mare com-
petitive."

Mr Kinnock said small and
medium-sized companies, on
which Britain relied most for
winning new markets, were
being hit by an uncompetitive
pound and high interest rate
costs. He called on the Chan-
cellor to reverse the top-rate
tax cots in the last Budget.

Consumer saying will

‘grow from end of year9

By Ralph Atkins, Economics Staff

BRITISH CONSUMERS will

save more and their spending
will increase less rapidly in the

next three years, as slow
growth in house prices and
high interest rates start to bite,

says a study published today.
In a report compiled before

last week's trade figures and
the < one percentage point rise

in base rates. Staruland Hall,

the business forecasting group,
predicts a marked slowdown in
consumer spending next year.

It expects a rise of just 2 per
cent in 1989 compared with 52
per cent in 1988. A growth rate

of just L4 per cent is forecast
for 1990.

However, it says consumers
will start to increase savings
as a proportion of Income from
the end of this year.

The group says its latest sur-

vey of consumer confidence,
covering the three months to

September shows mixed sig-

nals. “Consumers are showing
increasing signs of declining
confidence about the general
economic situation and about
inflation." However: “Their
confidence about their own
household’s financial situation,

whether it is a good time to
save and, especially, about the
trend in unemployment,
remains buoyant.”
The report says growth in

equity withdrawal - the differ-

ence between mortgages
advanced and investment in
housing — has accompanied
the recent buoyancy of house
prices. That has encouraged
spending on consumer goods
mid services.

Consumer spending forecasts,

October 1988. StanHand Hall
Associates, P.O. Bax 643, Alder

-

bury House, Upton Park,
Slough, SU 2UJ. £1111

I
T COULD have hardly
have been a more misera-
ble November for Mr Nigel

Lawson, the Chancellor.

His Autumn Statement on
the economy was eclipsed fry a
bitter and unnecessary row
over his alleged comments to

journalists on restricting gov-
ernment benefits for the
elderly.

Two weeks later he was
caught on camera by the same
(now very unsympathetic)
press apparently nodding off
during the Queen’s address at
the state opening of parlia-
ment.
More seriously, inflation

jumped to well over 6 per rant,

and on Friday he was forced to
raise interest rates for the
ninth time since June in
response to news of another
record trade deficit
With Conservative MPs

grumbling about soaring mort-
gage costs and Labour con-
vinced that the Government at
last is vulnerable over its ban-
difag of the economy, the gos-
sip at Westminster has readied
fever pitch.

Mr Lawson’s speech during
the final day of the Queen's
speech debate tomorrow has
been elevated into a make-or-
break test of whether he can
mainfatTn confidence in frj«s eco-
nomic strategy.
Every dot and comma in his

evidence the following day to
the Treasury and Civil Service
Committee will be put under
the political microscope.
The minister who only last

July was being called “indis-

pensable” and “nnsackahle"
Conservative MPs is now

:

with rumours that his political

fixture is in doubt.
Much of the speculation

should be discounted.

The hothouse atmosphere of
Westminster often has more in
common with the cflff hangers
typical of television soap
operas than with the real
world of government

Political reputations are
seemingly made, lost and fre-

quently remade with the reli-

able regularity of the chimes of
Big Ben.
Mr Kenneth Clarke, the

“golden boy” appointed to res-

cue the Government’s reputa-
tion on the health service,
might happily attest to that as
he straggles to win the Govern-
ment some credit for adding an
extra £lbn to nurses' pay.
The Chancellor’s misfor-

tunes are in part simply a
reflection of the unsustainable
heights to which he was ele-

vated earlier in the year and of

the notorious fickleness of
some MPs and political com-
mentators.

in the summer he was the
maw who had ghiglg-tiaiidRdly

won the last election for the
Government, the magician who
could keep it in office forever

with a virtuous circle of tax
cuts, higher public spending
amid a rising budget surplus.
The real world could never

have been like that.'

That said, even the more lev-

el-headed at Westminster agree
that the Chancellor’s political

standing has been badly
dented over the last few weeks.
The prospect that Interest

rates and the exchange rate
will remain high for the forsee-

Lawson: under
microscope

ahfr future and that inflation

wiB accelerate further before
failing again, h«» . unsettled
MPs on the Government
benches.
Most of their constituents

are seeing the value of their

tax cuts wiped out temporarily
at least by higher mortgage
costs, while their local busi-
nessmen are beginning to voice
concern about their ability to
compete.
Mr Lawson, who has never

disguised his contempt for the
wheeling and dealing or the
mutual flattery needed to build
a solid political base in the
Commons, has hardly gone out
of his way to sympathise with
their understandable jitters.

His tendency to be a “laner”
is also apparent in the Trea-
sury where, though highly
respected, he tends to rely on

•the advice of just one or two
nffiriaTa.' That means that the
Treasury machine sometimes
appears less than fully behind

some of his poEries.

In parallel, Mr Lawson's per-

sonal authority has been
dented by two unrelated events

which occurred well before the

latest economic misfortunes.

The first was the pubUfc row
with the Prime Minister over
his attempts to fix a ceiling for

the pound's value against fixe

D-Mark.
.. Whitehall insiders insist that

those differences- have been
'folly ironed out.— both agree
that the overriding priority of

policy must be to ensure that

the resurgence of inflation

proves only to-be a temporary
blip. Mr Lawson ana Mrs
Thatcher are also said to be
working closely together in the
formulation of a' whale range
of other pedicles.

The problem is that percep-
tion in the media and at West-
minster that Sir Lawson is out-

side the Prime Minister’s
magic circle has lingered on.

It is probably no coincidence
that the newspapers tradition-

ally regarded as being most
supportive of. Mrs Thatcher
have been among the least

sympathetic towards the Chan-
cellor in recent weeks.
Mr Lawson’s characteristic

aggressiveness has not helped.

His vehement - and politically

careless - attacks on the press
during the benefits row
ensured that he became the
cartoonists’ favourite target
The second weakness the

Chancellor inadvertently
inflicted upon himself. By

announcing: that he plans to

leave Downing Street before

the mer* election, he has
ensured that hardly a day goes

by at Westminster without on*

minister wondering aloud who
will succeed him. ,

.

Mr Cecfl. Parkinson. Mr Joan
MacGregor. Mr John Major and
Mr Nicholas Ridley are the

' which crop up most reg-

ularly. The expectation is that

Mrs Thatcher will not want to

-wait much beyond next
a^irm before giving one of

them the job.

Meanwhile, Mr Lawson has
•the task not only of persuading
ftpgwffni markets and his own
hack benches that he can stSl

deliver the promised soft land-

ing for the economy, but also

of persuading them that he is

not a “lame-duck* Chancellor.

Nana of that will be easy. Mr
Gordon Brown, his Labour
opponent in the Commons, has
shown that he has both the
intellect and the oratory to
give Mr Lawson a rough ride.

So if his speech tomorrow is

mance that some have uftaffc
Mr Lawson does need to
rebuild confidence among his

own supporters. Despite any
private doubts, tfre instinct of

the overwhelming majority of
Conservative MPs will be to
rally round and only a handful
are advocating any significant

shift in policy.
• It will then be left to devel-
opments in -

fti** economy over
the next few months rather
than the gosstofa the corridors
and bars at Westminster to
deliver judgment cm Mr Law-
son’s future political fortunes.

Reform of benefit system urged
By diaries Hodgson

RADICAL reform of the social

security system, involving the
doubling of personal tax allow-

ances and tiie replacement of

Ihe current range of benefits

with a single taxable income
support payment to increase
the incentive to work, is urged
today by the Conservative Bow
Group.
A pamphlet on the reform of

the welfare state argues that
the National Insurance «nd
Social Security systems have
failed to abolish poverty and
have created disincentives for

the unemployed to seek work.

It says future reform should
divorce the system of welfare
payments from tax and
National Insurance contribu-
tions through a substantial
increase in the thresholds far

tax and other contributions.
A doubling of personal

income tax allowances should
be phased in, and take prece-

dence over the Government’s
aim of reducing the basic
income tax rate to 20 per emit
and be a step towards abolition

of income tax.

The current range of safety
net benefifo, fonlndlng income

support, family credits and
hnnsing benefit afamid be com-
bined into a single “unified
income support” payment,
with eligibility rules for people
those of working age tightened
to exclude those not actively

seeking work or training- All
benefits should become tax-
able, the pamphlet suggests.
The measures would

increase incentives to work or
take up training schemes and
help to eliminate poverty traps.

“The Incentive Society and
the Supportive State ” by Mr
PeterBassett, Bow Group, £5.

Duke warns of extinction
By John Hunt, Environment Correspondent

THE Duke of Edinbi
yesterday warned world
leaders that mankind faced
extinction unless action was
taken to prevent the
over-exploitation of natural
resources.

Tfig stark warning «mw as
Dr Robin Russell Jones, a
leading expert an the depletion

of the ozone layer, called for
the establishment of a serial
United Nations council to
tackle the environmental
thnwte faring' the fismat.

Dr Russell Jones believes
that such a body could have

powers similar to those of the

UN security oounefl.

The Duke, who is
international president at the
Work! Wide Fond for Nature,

said that enough plant and.
animal species had already
disappeared from the face of
the earth for r»*wMnd to
realise that “extinction ia

forever.”

In an Advent address in St

George's Chapel, Windsor, be
said mankind aas in danger of

poshing the earth into a
“winter of death” by the
over-exploitatinn of resources.

Komatsu
will buy

diesels from

Perkins
ByWcfcGarma

KOMATSU, tie Japanese
oonatroction equJamcnt maker,
anwfwtbfaii yesmriay that it is

to purchase diesel engines
from parkins, tie Peterbor-
ough-based diesd manufac-
turer.

i The engines wfll’ie used ini-

tially for two excavttnr models
produced by Komatsu at ita

plant at Blrtley, Tyne and
Wear.
\The decision to taka engines

from Perkins, oart of the Cana-
dian Verity group is one of the
metet significant -meal sourcing
mares by a Japanese company
to foe UK.
A\ the moment Komatsu

supoies its own engines from
Japes to the excavators and
whedloedexs produced at Bir-

tley. The plant was producing
110 whicies a month when

.UK last issued output
inMarth.

engine is a major
ent in a piece of
machinery,
which buys an
ler components In
already defended

earlier this
a chffTgg by

Europead machinery makers
that it wa failing to meet EC
rules cm Ideal components.
This mdpth, the company

became a nember of the Com-
mittee for hxropean Construe-
tfon Equtombt and of the Brit-

ish Federation for
Construction wntemant Man-
ufacturers.

The value
certainly p
Komatsu’s
wi^rwi fpom
anese company k also under-
stood to have ahotn interest in
purchasing engines, from Cum-
mins, tiie USengpe maker,
which also has a
plant in the north
Komatsu, which jegan pro-

duction at Blrtley feist year,
gave no details of fow many
engines it would buy from Per-
kins. It said Perkhs-engtoed
models would be on he market
fay the middle of sex year.

“The agreement vith Per-
kins marks a milestone to our
pursuit of a global nework for
manufacturing and '-ourcing
and collaborative lusiness
relations on a long-torn basis,”
Komatsu <p»id

yen almost
a part in
to source
The Jap-

WITH ELECTRICITY, OPERATING COSTS TAKE A DIVE.
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Whether it's a leisure centre, shop, hotel

or office block, electricity can be the key to

better energy management, cutting costs and

boosting profits. Electricity is versatile.

Electric heat pumps provide warmth in

winter and cool air in summer.

When heating they can produce 2 ]
/2

times as much energy as they use.

Electric heat recovery systems shift

unwanted heat to where it's needed.

For instance, in swimming pools such

systems can reduce operating costs by up to

30 percent.

In catering, electric kitchens save time

and effort and are cleaner; cooler and less

humid Electric systems are often easier to

control than those using other fuels, and

maintenance costs are frequently less — vital

factors in energy management.

In many cases installation costs are

lower and in energy costs alone electricity

can be highly competitive.

,

For more information call Freefone

PlanElectric or clip the coupon.

Ptwse send mo atfa^n^tton ^M3ut tmsrgy manogemesi* apfriBaations.
Tick aa required; Heat rcccwwy/hear pumps Q Ughtino

_ „

1=1 ®®^ c0f®^ESpO0e/w#^
totaBedrx±yftjb&n^
Nggg

. Position

Company/Address .

Postaode 'fctochona

ill PtANUJCTigCY ““Energy forlife—-

C/532
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MOST COMPANIES
UNDER-UTILISE

THEIR COMPUTING
INVESTMENT.

MOST COMPANIES
HAVE A LARGE
NUMBER OF PCs.

THERE’S A LINK
Do you have any idea how many PCs there are in your

company?

Andhow much ofan investment they represent?

Recent surveys indicate that there’s more computing

power in installed PCs than all other computer resources

puttogether.

Yetusers ofstand-alone PCs derive no benefitfromyour

corporate computer network—and vice-versa. Until now.

Because now. Digital provides the link. A new means

of integrating stand-alone personal computers into your

corporate network. And of making your PC investment

contribute to increased information-sharing ... increased

productivity ... increased effectiveness.

Itaddsup toanimprovedreturnon investment,through

improveddecision-making. And it costs surprisingly little.

Usethecouponto findoutmore.Orphone08006163 63*

It’s a small investment for a return nil
ofsuch potential. feSJU

To: Digital Equipment Company Ltd, Customer Assistance Desk (1H),

PO Box 110, Reading, Berkshire, BG1 3JEL

Please send me more information on how I can realise foe foil potential

of my company’s computing investment.

Name _ -

Position

Company -

.
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Privatisation push aimed at turning Harland’s tide
Kevin Brown assesses the offers and tight timetable for the sale of the state-owned Belfast shipyard

Interest grows m
Short Brothers

T he privatisation of
Harland and Wolff, the
state-owned Belfast

shipyard, could take place
within a few weeks, it emerged
at the weekend.
Northern Ireland Office offi-

cials say negotiations with six
potential buyers are suffi-
ciently well advanced for a sale
to take place “at the turn of
the year.”
The tight timetable win infu-

riate Ulster trade unionists and
loyalist politicians, who have
attacked the sale on industrial
and political grounds. How-
ever, ministers are determined
to dispose of the yard as
quickly as possible, partly
because of the damaging
effects of uncertainty on the
prospects for new orders.
They are also understood to

be anxious to avoid running
into the difficulties which have
dogged efforts by the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry to
sell British Shipbuilders, the
other state-owned shipbuilder.
The DTI set a deadline of sev-
eral months for the privatisa-
tion of the biggest BS yard, in
Sunderland, bat has had to
postpone a decision three times
because of the political and
industrial pressures which
built up during the long bid-
ding period.

Three bidders have emerged
as serious potential purchasers
of Harland. These are Um Den-
izcilik, a big Turkish shipping

John Parker: been offered
advice on raising finance

company headed by Mr Ugnr
MengeneciogLu; Bulk Trans-
port Shipping, a London-based
shipping group; and a manage-
ment and employee buy-out
consortium (MEBO) being set

up by Mr John Parker, Har-

land’s chairman.
Um Denizcilik is believed to

have decided to diversify into

shipbuilding, partly to satisfy

its own future requirements.
Harland is attractive because it

offers sophisticated shipbuild-

ing expertise, together with
access to substantial subsidies

available under European
Community rules.

Bulk Transport Shipping is

also understood to be planning
to build ships in the yard for

its own fleet. The company is
itself the subject of a takeover
bid. but its offer is still being
negotiated.

However, the best option
from the Government’s paint
of view would undoubtedly be
the MEBO, which would have
the advantage of keeping own-
ership of the yard within
Northern Ireland, and of help-
ing to neutralise trade union
and local political opposition
by involving the workforce. Mr
Parker has had several rounds
of talks with ministers and offi-

cials. and has been offered
advice on raising commercial
financing for the deal
Two earlier bids, from the

British company Seaways
Engineering, and the Strat-
ford-on-Avon based Institute of
Production Control, have been
discarded. Seaways is said to
have had innovative ideas for
the yard, but lacked financial

muscle and management
depth. The IPC has never indi-

cated how it would finance its

bid. A sixth, unnamed com-
pany, has approached the
Northern Ireland Office, but its

interest Is said to be tentative.

Ministers have attempted to

help secure the future of the
yard by insisting that bidders
must have both financial
strength and a guaranteed
workload.
This is because Harland has

only two ships in the yard - a
drilling ship for British Petro-

leum and an auxiliary refuell-
ing ship for the Ministry of
Defence - and no farther

orders on its books. The oiler is

not due for delivery until the
end of 1990, but lack of steel

cutting work will make redun-
dancies necessary shortly if no
new orders are placed.

The insistence on working
out an ordering schedule with
potential bidders has had the
unfortunate side effect of mak-
ing it impossible for the exist-

ing Harland management to

accept orders in the meantime.
A small dredger order, worth
£8m has already been lost

because of this.

However, officials say new
orders at this stage could
wreck the prospects of a deal
by taking up shipyard space
needed for other ships.

The Government's policy on
orders raises difficulties for Mr
Parker's proposed MEBO con-
sortium. which is believed to
have two possible options. One
would be to persevere with an
earlier plan to build the
world's biggest cruise ship in

the yard for Mr Ravi Tikkoo,
the Anglo-Indian shipping
entrepreneur.
However, this proposal has

already collapsed once, when
Mr Tikkoo pulled out of negoti-

ations to buy the yard in
exchange for a 28 per cent sub-

sidy to help build the ship.

The Northern Ireland Office

has told Mr Parka1 that evi-

dence of Mr 'Kkkoo’s capacity
to finance the ship - code-
named Ultimate Dream -
would have to be produced
before the MEBO bid would be
allowed to proceed. The chair-

man remains keen to buDd the
ship because of the Impact
such a project could have on
Harland’s image. However, offi-

cials doubt that Mr Tikkoo
would be able to comply.
Mr Parker's second option is

to pursue a potential order for

five ferries being proposed by
Mr James Sherwood, the Amer-
ican head of the Sea Contain-
ers group, which owns the Sea-
link ferry company.

Officials say this option is

regarded more sympathetically
by the Northern Ireland Office
because of the greater financial
strength of Sea Containers,
and the diversified risk of

building five ship rather than
one. However, it is not clear
whether Mr Sherwood is seri-

ously interested in ordering, or
is simply testing the market

Ministers have been angered
by claims from trade unionists
that Harland is being aban-
doned to market forces when
an upturn in shipbuilding
demand is just around the cor-

ner.
The ministers say the fore-

cast improvement is not cer-

tain, and would, in any case,

be concentrated on bulk ships

of the type that can be built
cheaply in the Far East rather

than the more sophisticated

products in. which Harland Is

competitive.

The official view is that the

S5C0m of public money poured
into Harland since 1975. when
the yard was nationalised to

save it from closure, is suffi-

cient evidence that everything

possible has been done to keep
the company in business. Dur-
ing that period the workforce
has fallen from over 10.000 to

3,700, with hundreds of further

redundancies already sched*
j

uled.
This makes Harland signifi-

cantly less important as a
source of Ulster employment,
but has helped increase the ret

j

ative cost of subsidies from
;

£2,000 per- man year in 1975 to

£15,800 now. Last year, the

yard absorbed £60m.
None the less, substantial

temporary help would have to

be made available to any new
owner to make the yard sale-

able. This would cover future

losses on the two existing con-

tracts. help with redundancy
costs, and a government guar-
antee of financing arrange-
ments for earlier ships where
payments are still outstanding.

Most importantly, all previ-

ous losses would be written off,

giving the new owners a clean
balance sheet In effect. Har-

land would be given away,
although there may some
token payment to the Govern-
ment

as deadline nears
By Michael Donne, Aerospace Correspondent

MORE THAN a score ,of

prospective purchasers for the

government-owned Short

Brothers, the Belfast-based

aerospace manufacturer, have
already notified their interest

to the Government’s financial

advisers, Kleinwort Benson.

The deadline is Friday Decem-

ber 2.

A detailed statement of the

company’s fi *»»»**») and Indus-

.

trial situation is being pre-

pared. which Kleinwort Benson
will make available to inter-

ested purchasers “at its discre-

tion,” that is, to those it con-

siders serious contenders for

the company.
Although not a prospectus,

tiie document, which will not
be generally published, la
expected to contain enough
information to enable serious

bidders to decide their next
moves.
Hitherto, although Short

Brothers has published annual
reports, they have contained
only a limited amount of infor-

mation about its affairs. The
company has been wholly gov-
ernment-owned since 1943, and
privatisation in the first half of

next year is the aim.
The company itself, while

welcoming privatisation, is

anxious to ensure that it is

sold as an entity, and not bro-

ken up with its three divisions
- aircraft, missiles and “aeros-

tructures” (parts for other
companies’ aircraft) - being
sold separately.

It argues that only by
remaining intact can It fulfil

to the UK’s aerospace activity,

because all the divisions are

closely inter-related with con-

siderable exchange of technical

expertise.

The company also sees itself

as an important part of Indus-

trial Stability in Northern
Ireland. It is the biggest single

direct employer, with more
7.600 workers, in addition

to the several thousands mote
employed in local supplier

companies.
Short Brothers sees its plans

to develop a 4ti-50 seat twin-en-

gined regional jet airliner,

called the FJX, as vital to its

long-term future, both to

enable it to retain its hard-won

niche in the highly competitive

regional aircraft market and to

sustain its research and devel-

opment expertise in fixed-wing

aircraft.

It accepts that the venture
will be expensive, costing per-

haps as much as £500ra, so an
internationally collaborative

programme — with several

partners sharing the risks and
with Short Brothers having no
more than 30 per cent of FJX
development and production -

is regarded as the most desir-

able approach.
The company has held dis-

cussions with a number of pos-

sible collaborators, including
Messerschmitt-Bolkow-Blohm
of West Germany, but no for-

mal arrangements have been
made. Short Brothers wants to

see the Government making
any sale conditional upon the

purchaser committing itself to

SDLP chief attacks IRA
By Our Belfast Correspondent

MR JOHN HUME, leader of the
nationalist Social Democratic
Labour Party, has accused the
IRA of dispensing death and
destruction with all the hall-

marks of “undiluted fascism."

Speaking at the SDLFs 18th
annual conference In Belfast at
the weekend, Mr Hume said
Rinw Fein leaders were correct

to say the “nationalist night-

mare” b«d not ended, because
they and the IRA were the

major part of it

He said "devastating" statis-

tics showed that Republicans
had killed six times as many
people as the army. 30 times as
many as the RUC and 250
times as many as the UDR.
Mr Hume also said Unionists

had lost their exclusive hold on
power through the Anglo-Irish
Agreement, although the
accord had not given the SDLP
any special benefits.
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Clydesdale BankPLC

BASE RATE
CLYDESDALE BANK PLC

ANNOUNCES THAT WITH

EFFECT

FROM 28TH NOVEMBER, 1988,

ITS BASE RATE FOR LENDING

IS BEING INCREASED

FROM 12% TO

13% PER ANNUM

The ink's barely dry on the launch ads.

And here we are going to press about the new
Cavalier's first award.

In the 1989 Top Car competition, sponsored by
United Dominion Trust, twice as many Guild of
Motoring writers voted for the new Cavalier as for

any other car in the UK market

And in a parallel contest, three times as many
members ofthe public did the same.

Where's the new Cavalier going to put all the

awards it's going to win in the next fewyears?

In the biggest boot in its class, ofcourse.

Wfe thinkofeverything.

ONCE DRIVEN. FOREVER SMITTEN
VAIWHAU J$ BUCXED SV THE YtORJMIX. SESOWCtS Of GENERAL MOTCUti

elfish n’

Be in the Pink this Christmas- the
ideal 'Pink' Gift for Christmas.
Salmon anti Rose Champagne

“f
lusiv*y** FTReadersalpecW

fp J|

•ft
1* no: 01-603 733 Srti

BBR

I* hour answer ’phon*service}
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Violent football

fans to be barred
from travelling
By Charles Hodgson
FOOTBALL supporters
convicted of . hooliganism
offences will be prevented from
travelling abroad to watch
English clubs or the England
international team as part of
new government legislation
designed to stamp out soccer
violence.
Mr Colin MoynJhah, the

Sports Munster,.said yesterday
that the Government would
include the travel ban in Its

bill introducing a compulsory
national membership scheme
for football supporters, due to
be published within two weeks.
Under the scheme, all those

attending football matches will
be required to hold computer-
coded membership cards,
which will be withdrawn from
anyone convicted of causing
violence. -It is understood that
those convicted of soccer-re-
lated hooliganism may also be
required to register at atten-
dance centres during periods
when English teams are
playing abroad.. _
The scheme, similar, to the

parole system, is understood to
have been approved by Mr
Douglas HnnLthe Home Secre-
tary. A suggestion, that the.
passports of convicted offend-
ers should be endorsed to pre-
vent travel to matches abroad
has been ruled out as Impracti-
cal and because of the civil lib-

erties nupliwitinna it raises.

Mr Moynihan wild ttw Gov-
ernment was as determined to
combat football hooliganism by
English supporters abroad as it

was to curb violence at home.
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the

Reform groups oppose
private remand prisons
By Alan Pike, Social Affairs Correspondent

PENAL reform organisations
today declare united opposition

to government proposals for
the private management of
remand prisons.
A green paper on private sec-

tor involvement in theremand
system was published by the
Home Office in the summer,
and it is likely that Britain will
have its first privately-run
remand centres in the ne*t two
or three years.

Ministers say they do not see
any overriding issues of princi-

ple to rule ontjttivatoooctw;. .

involvement. However, the
resprfns^^T.'vjtfi^eV .penal
reform organisations to the,

green paper make ’ clear that
they do not share this view.

The* Prison Reform Trust-
says the principle that the
state should have direct
responsibility for prisoners
"has been accepted in every
civilised country for over a
century:" Servants of the state

and not profit-making agencies
should exercise the custody of
prisoners.

While declaring itself

"wholly opposed to privately-

managed remand centres” the
trust stresses that it is not
equally opposed in principle to
other forms of private sector

involvement in the prison sys-
tem. The privatisation of activ-

ities such as catering, works
departments and prison indus-
tries might result in improved
cost-effectiveness and faculties.

The Howard. League lor
Penal Reform says commercial
interests would press for more
and more prisons. The intro-

duction' of privately-run
remand centres would be a
"bizarre leap in the dark” on
the basis of mostly anecdotal
evidence from the US, where
fewer than 0.3 per cent of pris-

oners were housed .in instttu-

tiunK^contracted "to private
companies.!’

.
The National Association for

the Care' and Resettlement of
-Offenders shares the view that
private contractors would
build pp “a potentially power-
ful commercial lobby with a
vested interest in the confirm-
ing expansion of our already
over-large prison system.”
Comments on the Green

Paper 'Private Sector Involve-
ment in the Remand System,’
Prison Reform Trust, 59 Caledo-

nian Road, London NI 9BU. £L
Arsons Are A Public Trust,

Howard League, 322 Kenning-
ton Park Road, London SBll
4PP. £2. ,
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WATCH COLLECTION

Available from Burbcnys Stores, leadingDepartment
Stores and from selected fine jewellers.

For a brochureand a list ofstockists contact;

BmbeirysWadns BurbcrrysWatches

Quilter tries to patch together its broken strategy
Richard Waters continues the series about the impact of Big Bang on securities houses

Prime Minister, was convinced
of the need for a membership
scheme partly, by violent
scenes involving English fans
during the European Champi-
onships in West Germany in
June.
Speaking on BBC television’s

On the Record programme, Mr
Moynihan defended his much-
criticised plan to introduce a
compulsory membership
scheme, claiming that it would
wipe out violence inside foot-

ball grounds.
1 He rejected criticism from
the Police Federation and the
football authorities that the
computerised identity ,card sys-

tem would cause hold-ups,
aggravation and potential
safety' hazards at the turn-
stiles, arguing that the technol-

ogy being considered would
ensure speedy access to
grounds. ..

Mr Moynihan also indicated

that the identity card require-

ments might be eased on par-
ents with children watching
matches from “family enclo-
sures." The football authorities
hay** lrmg argued .that ft mem-
bership scheme would deter
casual supporters. .

.

The membership scheme hffl
,

expected to be introduced in
parliament in mid-December,
will face stiff opposition, not
only from Labour, which
regards it both as unworkable
flTifl an an infriwpmwnt of civil

liberties, but also from back-
bench Conservative MPs who
.have yet to be convinced that
it will prove an effective solu-

tion to soccer violence.

T HAT a provincial stock-
broker is running what
was until recently one

of the City of London's best-
known family firms is just one
of the many ironies to emerge
from the turmoil of Big. Bang
and, more recently, the stock
market crash.
Mr Glyn Roberts became

managing director of Quilter
Goodison, the family firm of
former Stock Exchange chair-

man Sir Nicholas Goodison,
earlier this autumn when it

was taken over by Commercial
Union. His own stockbroking
firm. Liverpool-based Ashton
Todd, had beat acquired by the
insurance giant two-and-a-half

years before.

There have been other,
equally significant changes at

Quitter's Gresham Street head-
quarters.
A succession of different peo-

ple have graced its boardroom
in the past five years. Tradi-
tional, pinstripe-wearing City
gents have been joined in turn
by Swedish insurance execu-
tives, French, bankers and,
most recently. British insurers.

Qmiter’s progress reads like

a parable of what has befallen

large parts of the City in the
years before and after Big

rm.T-UM
: championed
ownership

K started as a smallish but
dynamic broking firm with a
strong base of private clients.

It has ended up being dismem-
bered, though its "«i"» lives on

under Commercial Union’s
umbrella.

In retrospect, it is possible to
identify two key decisions
made by Quilter’s managers
which led to its present state.
Both were fashionable at the
time they were made, but was
either right, or even necessary?
The first was that it needed

to tie up with a larger parent.
Early in 1964 Quilter sold 29.9

per cent of its shares to Skan-
dia, Scandinavia's largest
insurance group. Sir Nicholas,
Quilter’s chairman at the time,
said that would give the firm
the capital it needed to expand.
However, that was not the

last word. Nearly two years
later it swapped Skandia for

Paribas, the French bank,
which wanted to acquire 100
per cent of Quilter. Skandia
was restricted by Swedish law
from increasing its stake above
29.9 per cent, ruling it out as a
fully-fledged parent.
Could Quilter have made it

alone, or did it need those tie-

ups? The move to Paribas was
made at a time when other bro-
kers were being bought by
banks, raising the fear that
being only partially-owned
would leave Quilter in a weak
position compared with com-
petitors.

Capital, it is true, was
needed in the run-up to Big
Bang to develop expensive
computer systems. There was
also the apparent attraction of
having cash to develop the
business faster than it could be
developed alone.

It remains debatable
whether either of those reasons
would have been strong
enough to force such a move
had Quilter really wanted to

stay independent.
The decision to link with

Paribas was cruciaL Within a
year the French bank had inte-

grated the broker's institu-

tional and international busi-

nesses, representing about half

of its income, with its own cap-

ital markets division.

The other half, comprising
services to private clients, was
left intact under the Quilter
Goodison label.

Paribas's strategy in the UK
did not include retail financial
services: it seems that It was
only a matter at time before it

dispensed with that part of its

acquisition.
The second important deci-

sion made by Quilter was to
champion wider share owner-
ship.

That was perhaps inevitable
given that its chairman, as
Stock Exchange chairman, was
obliged to promote stockbrok-
ing services for the investors
created by the Government's
privatisation programme.

Quilter had had a strong pri-

vate client business for some
time. At the start of this
decade it probably had the
largest private client depart-
ment of any City broker, with
16 partners serving those cli-

ents compared with the six or
so at rivals like Hoare Govett
and Grieveson Grant. By UHJ2
it had about 15,000 private cli-

ents.

Its institutional business, on
the other hand, was ranked
only about 20th, with a 2 per
cent share of the market

Quilter threw itself whole-
heartedly into expanding its

private client base. Its inten-

tion. according to one former
executive, was to act as a bro-

ker to clients of all sizes, from
large institutions to Sid.

Tbe culmination of that
thrust was the opening, amid
much razzamatazz, of its

Monev Centre, Britain’s first

“bSS Sop.- in Detents
store in Oxford Street three

years ago. It was planned as

Sie first of a wave of duure

shops that would sweep

Britain's high streets.

The retail Idea never maog

it. Early in 1967 Quitter parted

company with Burton, Deben-

hams’ parent. A subsequent

attempt at a share shop to

rival store Selfridges_
died Qto-

etly when the stock market

crashed later in the year.

During that period, QuAfe*

had been taking a voluble

stance In favour of vanous pri-

vatisations, bringing it

business from the new share-

owning group. _

That was to prove a roa »»

its own back. As the rtogcma^

ket took off in 1987 it became
painfully clear that few bro-

kers had the administrative

resources to keep up with the

soaring volume of business.

As their systems became
clogged with paperwork, firms

increasingly found themselves

forced to finance clients’ pur-

chases until they could deliver

the relevant shares.

Quilter, with its new small

shareholders and high propor-

tion of European equity bum-

ness, which presented more Qi

an administrative burden than

UK business, suffered more
than most.

"It was a simple case of over-

trading,” says a former execu-

tive. The only consolation was
that it was not alone in making
that, mistake.

Will Quilter's future with
Commercial Union be any
more settled? The insurer is

taking a long-term view and
believes it is possible to make a
decent return from serving rel-

atively wealthy individuals,
says Mr Roberts.
His focus: private clients

with £100,000 or more to invest.
There will be little or no cross-
selling to Commercial Union’s
own clients, he says. Quilter
will be run independently and
have its own client base.
There is some way to go

before the profits start rolling
in. The broker has made losses

for two years and earlier this

year laid off a number of staff.

Since faking control, Mr Rob-
erts has dispensed with the
services of a further 50. bring-

ing the total staff down to 150.

Quilter is still not making
money. There are few reduc-
tions in overheads still to be
made: Mr Roberts says the firm
will remain In central
London.

It will probably take a sub-
stantial increase in volumes,
depressed since last October,
before Quilter can put away
the red ink.
Previous articles in this

series: Shearson, Tuesday,
November 8; Lloyds Bank, Mon-
day, November 14; BZW, Mon-
day, November 21.
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To the Holders of

The Industrial Bank of Japan

Finance Company N.V.

£30,000,000 1156% Guaranteed Bonds Due 1995

guaranteed by The Industrial Bank of Japan, Limited

(the “Bonds”)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to Condition S(a) of the Bonds, The Industrial

ofJapan Finance Company N.V. ( the “Company") will redeem £1,000,000 principal amount
of the Bonds (scheduled for redemption on 31sl December, 1987) and £3,000,000 P^cipaJ amount
oithe Bonds (scheduled for redemption on 31st December, 1988) on 31st December 1968 at the
redemption price of 100% of their principal amount.

The serial

£ 1?23
37 177

£ £&
5? Hi
123 593
l=§
238 631
“21 Ml

672
37S 693

numbers ofthe £1,

accordance
,000,000 principal amount of the

with Condition 5(a) of the Bonds
Bonds drawn for redemption in

are as follows:

702 1048 1409 1897 2465 2858 3505 3709 4181 4556 4856 5287
7S3 *1093 1-131 1901 2500 2897 3524 3773 4221 4608 4918 5297
796 1131 1458 1969 2511 2920 3526 3809 4256 4615 4927 5306
82I 1226 1471 1997 2514 2971 3534 3823 4278 4616 4928 5336
875 1242 1535 2025 2519 2961 3536 3856 4319 4667 4986 5390
891 1250 1552 2058 2550 3061 3545 3901 4330 4673 5061 5431
893 1251 1657 2093 2559 3167 3563 3959 4340 4691 5069 5489
901 1255 166H 2176 2653 3191 3605 3978 4365 4701 5126 5490
934 1259 1671 2179 2673 3232 3606 3986 44(8 4740 5212 5544
944 1325 1682 2263 2703 3303 3642 4047 4458 4744 5223 5663
955 1359 1752 2400 2712 3341 3662 4096 4466 4771 5224 5667
670 1366 1844 2428 2720 3420 3685 4137 4486 4788 5263 5686
984 1380 1859 2461 2791 3478 3594 4158 4538 4626 5266 5712
1003 1403 I860 2464 2806 3488 3699 4160 4555 4834 5270 5819

The serial numbers ofthe £3,000,000 principal amount of the
in accordance with Condition 5(a) ofthe Bonds

Bonds drawn for redemption
are as follows:

1 390 774 1098 1562 1959 2283 2597 3166 3507 3922 4286 4712 5096 5582
43 398 791 1966 2601 3172 3508 3924 4303 4717 5591

399 795 1975 2606 3175 3509 3938 4309 4745 5118 5603
408 798 2614 3177 3515 3942 4316 5605
412 802 1989 2629 3197 3517 3962 4331 4768 5143 5611
440 2620 3205 3525 3967 4348 4773 SISO 5633
490 832 2001 2632 3219 3542 3973 4354 4777 5153 563S

1 16 602 834 2005 2326 263-1 3221 3548 3983 4356 4780 5155 5646
517 2666 3227 3568 3997 4392 4787 5162 5652

141
J»19 841 1157 1655 2013 2331 2679 3229 3584 4040 4401 4796 5187 5661
S2S 850 2366 2683 3234 3591 4041 4406 4809 5191 5672
541 855 2689 3255 3599 4048 4409 4823 5192 5675

182 542 861 2032 2374 2695 3260 3602 4051 4444 4825 5196 5681
186 &S7 871 2376 2704 3261 3612 4059 4448 4843 I- - 1 5683
197 575 889 1205 1720 2046 2378 2714 3266 3613 4068 4451 4871 5684

S77 899 2049 2381 2731 3274 3616 4070 4453 4880 5229 5724
209 b!?I 904 1268 1723 2053 2392 2852 3288 3636 4074 4472 4881 5238 5727
222 592 916 1728 2060 2397 2856 3292 3672 4094 4484 4883 5264 5731
225 598 2074 2865 3302 3704 4115 4490 4885 5300 5739
229 599 924 2079 2421 2875 3318 3712 4117 4512 4903 5303 5741
237 612 925 1346 1759 2087 2422 2884 3319 3729 4131 4518 4922 5314 5756
258 MO 933 1349 1763 2120 2434 2898 3324 3734 4135 4521 4931 5316 5772
263 643 941 2123 2455 2922 3325 3738 4143 4533 4957 5326 5781
21* 645 949 1361 1809 2125 2457 2926 3372 3742 4148 4535 4962 5361 5796
277 651 971 1370 1826 2128 2467 2931 3377 3745 4149 4536 4975 5364 5804
279 665 975 1375 1840 2132 2484 2943 3401 3762 4150 4540 4980 5369 5807
285 673 2146 2485 2946 3407 3786 4152 4545 4983 5370 5808
287 674 995 1385 1852 2147 2491 2917 3416 3812 4167 4596 4984 5385 58J0
305 690 2980 3428 3858 4195 4606 4999 5386 5821
313 696 1008 1:52 1363 2155 2495 2989 3435 3859 4196 4612 5001 5389 5837
328 708 1455 1665 2162 2501 2995 3439 3865 4203 4618 5007 5403 5839
330 709 1015 1456 1875 2173 2526 2998 3445 3868 4207 4627 5011 5413 5841
336 719 1017 1468 1898 2183 2546 3021 3446 3878 4223 4634 S015- 5426 5853
346 722 1520 2190 2554 3043 3449 3880 4239 4650 5020 5457 5877
350 73S 1047 1525 1913 2199 2562 3065 3459 3885 4255 4653 5030 5492 5900
357 736 1049 1531 1919 2207 2576 3067 3460 3903 4263 4680 5039 5497 5908
361 755 1069 1543 1934 2209 2577 3084 3461 3905 4264 4687 5041 5499 5920
365 758 1074 1545 1947 2216 2582 3088 3464 3908 4269 4697 5059 5520 5929
385 760 1086 1553 19-18 2236 2591 2109 3479 3910 4280 4704 5071 5547 5931
388 769 1090 1556 1951 2272 2596 3152 3482 3913 4284 4705 5087 5567 5982

Payment of the redemption price will be made against surrender of the Bonds in the manner
provided in the Conditions of the Bonds at any of the following Haying Agents:

The Industrial Bank ofJapan Trust Company
245 Park Avenue, New York, NY 10167

( for payment of principal only

)

The Industrial Bank ofJapan, Limited
Bucklersbury House, Walbrook, London EC4N8BR

The Industrial Bank ofJapan ( Luxembourg) S.A.
3b, BoulevardDu Prince Henri

B.P. 68. L-2010 Luxembourg, GD de Luxembourg

Industriebank von Japan ( Deutschland) A.G.
Niedenau 13-19

6000 Frankfurt/Main. F.R. Germany

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNewYork
Avenue des Arts 35, 1040 Brussels, Belgium

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNewYork
14 Place Vendome, 75001 Paris

Swiss Bank Corporation
1 Aeschenvoistadt. 4002 Basle. Switzerland

All Bonds to be redeemed should be presented for payment together with all coupons appertaining
thereto maturing on or after 31st December. 1989 failing which the amount of any missing un-
matured coupon will be deducted from the sum due for payment and will be payable as provided
in the Conditions of the Bonds. Interest on the Bonds to be redeemed will cease to accrue thereon
from 31st December 1988. The coupon for 31st December, 1968 should be detached and surrendered
for payment in the usual manner.
The redemption of the £1,000,000 principal amount of Bonds to occur on 31st December

1988 was, pursuant to Condition 5|a|ofthe Bonds, originally scheduled to occur on 31st December,
1987. Funds necessary to effect such redemption were deposited by the Company with the Fiscal

Agent at tliat time.

Payment pursuant to the presentation of Bonds for redemption within"NewYork, NewYork,
orother payment made within the United States, includinga payment made by transfer toa United
States dollar account maintained by the payee with a bank in the United States, may be subject
to reporting to the United States Internal Revenue Service ( IRS) and to backup withholding of
20% ofthe gross proceeds ifa payee foils to provide the payingagent with an executed IRS Form
W-8 In the case ofa non-U.S. person or an executed IRS Form W-9 in the case ofa U.S person.
Those holders who are required to provide their correct taxpayer Identification number and who
foil to do so may also be subject to an IRS penalty of U.S. S50. Accordingly, please provide all

appropriate certification when presenting the Bonds for payment.

THE INDUSTRIAL BANKOF JAPAN TRUSTCOMPANY
os FiscalAgent

Dated: November 28, 1988

How trailling helDedus
weathe:r the storm

The Orem Siortn - Ctr87

If we ever needed confirmation of the tremendous value of our
commitment to training, we found it during October 1987.

Tile Great Storm put Southern Electricity's telephone bureaux to

die ultimate test (One divisional office received over 10,000 rallc in

one day alone.)

Thanks to the comprehensive training programme started a year before, our
divisional staffcoped with the immense pressure of enquiries admirably.

In our new computerised telephone bureaux, customer service training is

helping us togive a raorc efficient, prompt response at the initial pointofcontact

We believe our investment in training is fundamental to the success of our
continuous programme of improving customer service at all levels.

Whatever the weather.

UK NEWS

Financial paradoxes of

a satellite TV station
Alan Friedman and Nikki Taif on Super Channel

L AST WEEK five mem-
bers of the Marcucci
family, the Italian entre-

preneurs from Tuscany who
control 55 per cent of Super
Channel, the loss-making gen-
eral entertainment satellite
channel, were dining at a styl-

ish restaurant in London's
Beauchamp Place.
Ms MariaUna Marcucci, the

34-year-old director of Super
Channel who has spent many
hours in heated financial nego-
tiations with Mr Richard Bran-
son, head of Virgin Group,
which owns 45 per cent of the
station, was in a distinctly
cheerful mood.
What was curious about the

Joviality of the Marcucci din-

ner was that it took place only
a few hours after Lora Justice
John Vinelott of the High
Court had ordered the appoint-
ment of two Touche Ross part-

ners to administer Super Chan-
nel as a going concern under
the terms of the Insolvency Act
of 1385.

So why were the Marcucds,
who are devoting their time
and final-trial resources to turn-
ing around Super Channel, so
happy?
The answer is that the High

Court order came at the
request of the Marcucds them-
selves. The Marcucds bought
control of Super Channel ear-

lier this month from the 14 ITV
companies which set up the
station 22 months ago in part-

nership with Virgin. Marialina
Marcucci decided to seek the
court order when she discov-
ered that Super Channel’s
debts total £llm and its contin-

gent liabilities added up to a
further £8m, most of these
debts owed to Virgin.
This leaves Mr Branson in

the financially schizophrenic
position of being both a large
creditor and shareholder of
Super ChanneL
The court move may seem

serious, hut it is designed spe-

cifically to give Super Channel
its best chances ofsurviving as
a satellite television venture.
As Mr Nigel Atkinson, one of
the Touche Ross partners,
explained: “We are going to
put a ringed fence around the
company to protect it from
creditors.’' (Mr Atkinson will
meet creditors next month
with a proposal for a reduced
debt settlement)
The Marcucds, meanwhile,

who have considerable experi-

ence in the business as they
have already built up Beta
Television, a successful video
music channel in Italy, say
they are going to use the next
two months to try and restruc-

ture Super Channel’s program-
ming and attract more adver-
tisers and sponsors so as to
capitalise on the audience of

14m homes in 15 European
countries which receive the
station’s broadcasts. As a guar-
antee of their goodwill to the
court the Marcuccis have
pledged £2m to cover Super
Channel’s trading losses,
which are running at about
£750,000 a month, and a guar-
anteed £2Km for creditors.

Such an arrangement would
not have been possible three
years ago, before the 1985
Insolvency Act came into force.
While the act in many ways
toughened Britain’s insolvency
legislation - in particular,
making for disqualification of
directors found unfit to man-
age - it also introduced toe
“administration order" proce-
dure.

Marialina Marcucci:
heated negotiations

This was widely billed as
Britain's equivalent to "Chap-
ter 11” filings in the US, which
gives ailing American compa-
nies considerable protection
from their creditors while they
attempt to sort out their
affairs.

There is. however, a key dif-

ference between the US and
toe UK models. Under Chapter
11 filings, management contin-
ues to run the company in
question; in “Britain, an admin-
istrator is appointed as an
independent external trustee.

Mr Branson is

In the position
of being both
a creditor

and shareholder
in Super Channel

In the case of Super Channel,
far example, the running of the
business while toe debt posi-

tion is sorted out has been
placed in the hands of the
Touche Ross duo.
At the time the act was

introduced, some practitioners
were doubtful about the extent
to which administration orders
would be employed - toe sug-
gestion being that hawks would
call in receivers more quickly
in order to safeguard their
loans. In fact, use of toe orders
has been far from tnsignificant.

Between April and December
1987, Dun & Bradstreet calcu-
lates that there were about 125
orders made in England and
Wales, and in the current year
to eud-October, about 175-

Under the administration
procedure, the court will
appoint an administrator If

this is likely to lead to the sur-
vival of the company, or part
of its business; “a composition
in satisfaction" of the com-
pany’s debts; or a more advan-
tageous realisation of assets
than a straight liquidation.
Once the order is granted, the
administrator sets about prod-
ucing a “statement of propos-
als”. which are then put before
creditors.

If they accept, fine; if they do
not, liquidation may loom.
During the administration,
creditors cannot press their
claims, enforce security over
the company’s property and so
on.
In Super Channel’s case, the

order was granted for two pur-
poses: the survival of the com-
pany and the possibility of a
voluntary arrangement with
toe creditors. The precise

Ptarintgi Stgfenfc threat
to dilute Virgin stake

shape which these proposals to
creditors — there are less than
a dozen significant ones - will

take, and toe scale of funds
which might be injected by toe
company’s owners, are now
being worked on, with tire aim
of calling the creditors meeting
in mid-December.

If the plan succeeds, says Mr
Atkinson, Super Channel will

be returned to the Marcucds’
management *«Tiy th«>

new year. (The £2m funding
already provided by Beta is

estimated to cover toe trading
position until about mid-Febru-
ary, if necessary.) The most dif-

ficult hurdle for both the
Touche Ross administrators
and toe Marcuccis, however, is

Mr Branson’s Virgin Group.
Nearly £6m of Super Chan-

nel debts are owed to West One
and Music Box, which are
respectively a production
house and music programme
supplier controlled by Vfrgh
The Marcuccis dispute the

amount of money owed by
Super Channel to Virgin, have
already broken their contract
with West One, and have also
said they wish to go ahead
with an eventual £10m recapi-
talisation of the station in spite
ofa reluctance by Virgin so far
to stump up fresh cash.
Mr Pierluigi Stefani, a senior

executive of Beta Television
(Marialina Marcucci’s hus-
band) gafd that “if Virgin
does not subscribe their por-
tion of an increase in share
capital the Virgin stake will be
automatically diluted."

Mr Branson himsrifi a<̂ iyi
what he plans to do. said ear-
lier this week that he was opti-

mistic a compromise could be
reached. Speaking as a share-
holder of Super ChanneL he
said be admired Marialina Mar-
cucci and described the court-

ordered administration as "a
sensible move.”
However, speaking as a cred-

itor of Super Channel Mr Brait
son said: “We are one of the
parties owed money and we
will fight from our earner.” Is

this not a curious position for
Virgin? “It’s completely para-
doxical,” remarked Mr Bran-
son, “but that’s the situation I
find myself in.”

Ms Marcucci, when asked
about toe Virgin Group’s “par-
adox”, merely smiled and said
she admired Mr Branson. With
this curious mixture of mutual
admiration and friendly finan-
cial conflict inside Super Chan-
neL ft is perhaps not hard to
see why the station’s best
chances for survival lie in the
nuts-and-bolts work of a couple
of hard-nosed accountants
from Touche Boss.

BR sell-off options

criticised by report
By Kevin Brown, Transport Correspondent

BRITISH Rail’s Freight and
Network SouthEast divisions
should be sold as separate busi-

nesses when the corporation is

privatised, according to a
report published today by toe
Centre far Policy Studies.

The report. Signals from a
Railway Conference, was writ-

ten by Mr John Redwood, a
former head of the Downing
Street Policy Unit and now
Conservative MP for Wok-
ingham.
Drawing on contributions to

a CPS conference on toe future
of BR, Mr Redwood says there
are serious objections to the
four options for privatisation

which have been put forward
by Mr Paul Channon, Trans-
port Secretary.
The options are; privatisa-

tion as a single unit known as
the BR PLC option; creation of
a number of regional compa-
nies; a track authority which
would lease space to competing
operating companies; sale of
BR’s five divisions - Intercity,

Freight, Parcels, Network
SouthEast and Provincial.

Mr Redwood says a fifth

option would be to produce a
hybrid scheme under which
some parts of the railway sys-

tem would be sold in their
existing form while others
would be integrated on a
regional basis.

The report says one of the
most promising permutations
would be to sell the Freight
division as a separate national
business running over other
companies’ track.

Network Southeast, which
runs most London commuter
services and some
long-distance trains to the
south and south-west, is "an
obvious area” to be sold as an
integrated railway with its
own track and trains.

Mr Redwood says there is
scope for experimentation out-
side tile south-east, where Pro-
vincial and Intercity services
could be run by regional com-
panies which would charge for
the use of their tracks by other
operators.
Alternatively. InterCity

could be established as a sepa-
rate national business along
the lines of the Freight divi-

sion.
Mr Redwood says the

regional companies would have
to retain some of BR’s exten-
sive property assets, which
offer an obvious way to firumm
the railways in the future.

• A total of 80,000 people have
signed 28 separate petitions
railing for the retention of
Settle to Carlisle Hue, which is

threatened with closure, as an
integral part of the national
rail network. The petitions will

be presented to parliament by
MPs this week.
The Government is seekinga

private sector buyer for the
scenic line, which BR says
requires extensive repairs'
which cannot be justified by
demand

Signals firm a Railway Con-
ference7 £3.50. from Centre for
Policy Studies, 8 Wilfred SL,
London SW1E6PL
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employment

tug angered by

drive against

closed shop
By Our Labour Staff

THE TUC reacted angrily to

the announcement at tne

weekend that toe Government

is considering a fresh bout of

employment legislation in its

drive to end toe closed shop.

Mr Norman Fowler, the

Employment Secretary, said

the Government planned to

introduce legislation on the

dosed shop next autumn. He
was speaking to the annual
conference of Conservative
Trade Unionists.
Department of Employment

officials have launched a
review into why 500,000 people

are in pre-entry dosed shops

which compel workers to have

a union card before they can

obtain a job.
. ,,

Yesterday Mr John Monks,
TUC deputy general secretary,

the proposed bill, coming
in toe wake of the recent code

of practice on industrial-action

ballots, was another move by
the Government to handicap
unions and favour employers.

He said the number of
workers covered by a pre-

entry dosed shop had fallen

in recent years but the
closed shop was important
in maintaining employment
standards and job security.

He said: "Mr Fowler should
justify his existence by

tackling real problems like

unemployment and skffl short-

ages, ratter than concentrate

on imaginary ones.”

Recent law empowers
employers to end dosed shops

but many have chosen not co

do do.

Mr Fowler indicated that any
new legislation would be aimed
at giving rights to Individuals

rather than to employers.
Options under consideration

indude a right of appeal to an
industrial tribunal for anyone
wbo believes they have not
been given a job through lack

of a union card. Aggrieved
individuals may then oe able

to claim damages.
Mr Fowler said the depart-

mental review would examine
whether the closed shop's
extent was a barrier to employ-
ment.
The move comes after the

publication of research by
industrial relations academics
from the London School of
Economics which found
employment growth much
lower in unionised companies.
Mr Fowler has cited the

research in recent weeks and
senior officials at the
department have met the
researchers to explore the
study’s implications.

Unaffiliated unions

may get public role
By Michael Smith, In Southport

THE GOVERNMENT is

considering ways to give
to small, non TUC-affiliated
unions a role in running a
range of publicly-appointed
bodies such as industrial
trihiinflla-

Its review fallows abolition
in September of the tripartite

Training Commission, the
most important body to which
toe TUC nnmin&ted representa-
tives, and expulsion from the
TUC of EETPU, the electri-

cians’ union.
The TUC names union repre-

sentatives on most public bod-
ies. iwJiiiting industrial tribu-

nals, toe Health and Safety
Commission and European
Community advisory bodies.

This means nnaffiiiated
unions are denied representa-
tion. These include the
Federation of Managerial and
Professional OfflceS^UMFO).
the Professional Association of
Teachers and the Institute of
Journalists.
Mr Normal Fowler, the

Employment Secretary; told
the annual conference of
Conservative Trade Unionists
his department was seeking
views from all unions on union

appointments to public bodies.

He said: "Watch this space.
I hope you will not be

Earlier Mr Keith Brown erf

FUMPO said , his union had
sought representation on a
wide variety of bodies but had
been told by the Government
to obtain wnmii«ti<m through
the TUC.
He said: "The Government

advised us that there was no
other machinery available.
That has got to change.”
• Former officials of the
19,000-strong Prison Officers
Association have formed a
breakaway union, the Public
Services Union. Relations
between the Home Office and
the POA have become increas-
ingly tense over introduction
of revised working practices.
• About 90,000 people
were training in the
Government’s Employment
Training scheme for adults, Mr
Fowler told the conference.
Only six bodies, all Labour-

controlled local authorities,
had quit the scheme; 50
councils remained as training
agents and 170 as training
managers.
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A slimmer with
an appetite

for expansion
Mathew Horsman assesses Canadian
Pacific’s' refocused strategyMany people would

consider that Har-
vey Komoffi new-
ly -ap point ed

vice-president of Canadian
Pacific’s European operations,
has an unenviable job.
The Montreal-born Romoff,

who has been with CP for 30
years, inherits a much dimin-
ished empire. As he slipped
into a position created with
wm in mirvi in September, his
company moved to abandon its

hotels in West Germany, sell 30
ships, and consolidate adminis-
trative operations in a single
building in London.
But to say that 52-year-old

Romoff is merely a caretaker is

to underestimate both CP’s
determination to expand
beyond North America’s bor-
ders and Romoffs own method-
ical approach to the job.
The rail, hotel, and resources

company earned C$636.7ra
(£288m) in 1987, on turnover of
$i2.2bn, making it the second-
largest Canadian-owned com-
pany (by sales) after telecom-
munications giant Bell Canada
Enterprises Inc. In 1985, follow-
ing the lean years of the reces-
sion, the company embarked
on a massive restructuring pro-
gramme, which included
unloading -CP Air (now Cana-
dian Airlines International),
selling stakes in Cominco and
Algoma Steel and buying a
controlling block In Laidlaw
Transportation, a school bus
and waste disposal company. .

Slimmer, healthier, and with
close to C$lbn cash on hand,
CP is poised for a round of
vigorous expansion. At least
some of the focus will be . on
renewing CP’s connection with
Europe, particularly the TJK.
“We've always had dose

links with this country,” says
Romoff. He points to CP’s long
involvement In London-based
shipping, and recalls that the
rail company was a favourite

among British investors.

indeed, one iff Romoffs goals
is to boost the proportion iff

UK shareholders from the cur-

rent Id per cent or so, which Is --

down from about 30 per cent in
the 1960s.

Romoff is well-suited to the

job of increasing CP’s Euro-
pean presence, colleagues say.
For a start, he is an acknowl-
edged export on transportation,
particularly shipping.

Ironically, though, for an
executive with a mandate to
pypan/t

,
Staznaff won his spurs

in Europe by overseeing CP’s
gradual retreat from all but a
few shipping nidus,
He joined CP as an econo-

mist in 1960, following studies

at McGill University in Mon-
treal and the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology. Rom-
off was soon involved in trou-
ble-shooting - taking a hard
look at those CP ventures that
were not up to scratch. He
later led a task force on the
container business, centred on
CP’s British operations.
In 1986, after a period mas-

terminding the container divi-

sion of Canadian Pacific
Steamships, he was appointed
chairman and chief executive
officer of Canadian Pacific
Shins. London This* company
controls CFs North Atlantic
shipping intends and has a 57
per cent interest in Canada
Marltinw in pdrtwwyiWp With
fkimpngnia Maritime Beige.

Romoffa arrival in London
coincided with a painful
restructuring ofthe transatlan-
tic shinning fndnstrvz ulavEXS
unwilling to Invest for the long
term gradually retreated in the
lace of intense competition and
lower earnings. CP’s head
office decided it was not pre-

pared to fight ft out with spe-

cialist shipping companies.
By 1983, CP had agreed to

leave Europe/US container
routes to the Hong Kong-based
Tung Group, owners of XJK
shipping company Furness
Withy, to concentrate instead

. on shipments in and out of
Montreal.

In Ine with its retreat, CP
abandoned direct ship manage-
ment in early 1988, and most of

the company’s shipping inter-

ests devolved to-Canada Mari-
time, tile Canado-Belgian joint

venture. Currently, Romoff is

negotiating to sell the last of30
ships earmarked for disposal.

The company wfll be left with
a fleet iff speciality tankers.

Harvey Romoff: European

With European assets
thinned considerably, CP is

ready to bnOd again, this time
in line with the company’s
refocused corporate strategy.

The restructuring in Canada
left CP with five core areas;
transportation (including
waste disposal), energy, forest
products, property and hotels,
and manufacturing. Romoff
intends to confine his Euro-
pean push to these sectors.

“ft would be terribly foolish

. to invest in anew industry and
- a. new country at the same
time,” he explains. In hia

search,
.
Romoff is encouraged

by the trend towards privatisa-

tlOP and lnwahsaHnn within
the European Community, as
epitomised by EC promises to
remove internal barriers to

,
trade at the end of 1992. He is

particularly attracted by the
planned privatisation of key
European rail freight
operations, notably in Britain.
There are some no-go areas.

Sensitivity about foreign own-
ership of forest products
operations in Europe, particu-

larly in France, will mean CP
isn’t likely to extend its

already considerable palp and
papa- interests beyond domes-
tic borders.
European oil and gas explo-

ration, similarly, is an unlikely
target. CP recently sold its

North Sea interests. Asks Rom-
off “With a substantial energy
land base in Canada, do we
want to be in Europe chasing
with BP and Shell? The answer
is perhaps not”
Property development in

Europe is unappetising, and for
the same reasons. CP, through
property subsidiary Marathon

thinned considerably

Realty, has extensive Canadian
real estate, particularly its rail-

way land In major Cities.' Many
of these holdings are now ear-
marked for develiopmenL CP is

not interested in buying land
at commercial rates in a new
market such as Europe.
As a result, CP is selling its

City office building in Finsbury
Square, even though, analysts

believe the company could
make good money from being a
landlord.
That leaves a handful of core

businesses:

• Manufacturing. AMCA
International, CPs speciality
steel affiliate, already has a
presence in Germany, via con-
trol of a forklift manufacturer.
Expansion there and elsewhere
in Europe may follow.

• Hotels. CP has proved Itself

keen on this sector, having
bought CN Hotels from govern-
ment-owned Canadian
National Railways earlier this

year. Romoff says he is looking
at amaTl rhains of hotels OQ the
Continent The four West Ger-

man hotel teases that CP has

earmarked for disposal were
“just bad deals," Romoff says,

adding that the properties
would have cost too much to
refurbish.

• Waste Disposal. Through
its 47 per cent stake in Laidlaw
Transportation, one of North
America's biggest waste man-
agement companies, CP is

eager to penetrate Europe's
highly fragmented market
“Waste disposal isn’t just a

problem in North America,"
Romoff says. He believes that
waste techniques developed in

North America can be easily

transferred to Europe.

Business
courses
Managing business
Information systems, Bedford.
October 23-28. Fee: £850. Details
from Programme Administra-
tor, Managing Business Infor-
mation Systems. Cranfield
School of Management, Cran-
field, Bedford. Tel: 0234 75U22
Telex: 826559.

Winning strategies for the
1990s, Amsterdam, October
17-20. Fee: $450. Details from
Bernie Brilman PCO. Parkweg
12. 2271 AJ Voorburg, The
Netherlands. Tel: 31 70 863650.
Fax: 31 70 863372. Telex: 84004
vitex (start telex with viditel
400035039).

Baying and selling of private
companies, London, October
10-11- Fee: £460 plus VAT.
Details from Nicky Roberts,
Legal Studies & Services, Bath
House, 56 Holborn Viaduct,
London EC1A 2EX. Tel: 01 236
4080. Telex: 88887a

Management of people, Lon-
don, November 7-9. Fee: £945
plus VAT. Details from The
Cleaver Company, 63 Chiswick
High Road, London W4 2LT.
Tel: 01 994 1742. Fax: 01-995
582L

Innovative teamwork, Hemel
Hempstead, November 16-18.

Fee: £445 plus VAT. Details
from Synectics, Femville
House, Midland Road, Hemel
Hempstead, Hertfordshire HP2
5BHL Tel: 0442 47152. Fax: 0442
50419 Telex: 825098.

Logistics and supply chain
management. Brussels, Octo-
ber 17-18. Fee: non-members
BFr 75,000; members (AMA/D
BFr 67500. Details from The
Customer Service Department,
Management Centre Europe,
Postbus 95, NL-3417 ZH Mont-
foort. The Netherlands. Tel: 32/

2/516.19-11 Telex: 21917 xnce b
Fax: 32/2/513.7L08.

European financial control-
lers’ conference, Paris, Novem-
ber 23-25. Fee: non-members
BFr 76,000; members (AMA/D
BFr 68,400. Details from The
Customer Service Department,
Management Centre Europe,
Postbus 95, NL-3417 ZH Mont-
foort. The Netherlands. Tel: 32/

2/516.19.11 Telex: 21917 mce b
Fax: 32/2/513.7L08.

Strategic decisions, Northants,
November 20-25. Fee: £1450
plus VAT. Details from Joy
Square, Registrar, Ashridge
Management College, Berk-
hamsted, Hertfordshire, HP4
INS. Tel: 044 284 349L

Telecommunications partnerships

Seeking a connection
Alan Friedman on the dilemma facing Italy s STET group

G iuliano Grazlosi ufegg to
point out that “Europe
has nine different pub-

lic switching systems, has
made double the investment of
North America and has results
that are inferior."

Graziosi, who manages the
STET group, Italy's state-
owned telecommunications
and electronics concern,
should know about the value
of investments, of conflicting
systems and of inefficiencies.
itaitei, the leading telecommu-
nications equipment maker
that is controlled by STET, is

seeking to nurture new tech-

nologies and spend more on
research and development

Italtel needs a larger dimen-
sion if it is ever to be more
than a minnow in the increas-

ingly competitive global mar-
ket. And Graziosi, together
with other executives at the
Italian state telecoms group,
has been searching for more
than two years now for a part-

ner that would give Italtel the
leg-up it requires on the Euro-
pean and international market.
The challenge faced by Gra-

ziosi and his colleagues is for-

midable because the restruct-

uring of the Italian telecoms
market involves technical,
industrial, financial, political

and management issues which
would confound business exec-
utives anywhere.
And given the continuing

shake-up in the European sec-

tor - including, for example,
the current joint Siemens/GEC
bid for Plessey - the need to

act within a reasonable time
frame is pressing.
The current highly publi-

cised and highly politicised
debate in Italy revolves around
the selection of a partner for

Italtel from among four foreign
suitors - American Telephone
and Telegraph (AT&T). Sie-
mens of West Germany, Erics-

son of Sweden and Alcatel of

France.
In Italy this industrial issue

is often treated by the local

press like a soap opera, with a
cast of managers and politi-

cians whose views are con-
stantly being solicited.

One reason for this high pro-
file debate is that the current
search for a foreign corporate
partner stems from the col-

lapse last November of a joint
venture project between Italtel

and Fiat's Telettra subsidiary.

Salvatore Randi: Inherited

a turnaround a* BaBe*

a planned merger which at the

rimestirred more, acrimony

than most such Italian affairs.

Another reason is that tne

decision needs to be filtered

through a Comintern of man-

agers and politicians inefodi^g

not only Graziosi, but Sal™:

tore Randi, the recently

appointed managing director or

Italtel, Professor Romano
Prodi, the chairman of the mi
state bolding that con-

trols STET and Italtel, Carlo

Fracanzani, the minister for

state industry, and eventually

the five-party coalition govern-

ment of Prime Minister Caiiaco

De
Several hands are thus star-

ring the pot and the prelimi-

nary technical, financial and

industrial appraisals made at

the Italtel-STET-IRI levels will

undoubtedly become the sub-

ject of a political level discus-

sion. ,

.

The respected 58-year-old

w«nrii has just taken over the

running of Italtel, succeeding

Marisa Bellisarlo, the
gtvOwT-nmri manager who died

suddenly last August after hav-

ing engineered a textbook turn-

round at the Milan-based com-

pany.
Italtel made a L12lbn (£S2m)

net profit last year on Ll,4Q0bn

of sates, and the company has

developed a successful public

switching product - the Linea

UT system.
But Italtel is heavily depen-

dent upon sales to SIP, the

state telephone utility that is

also part of STET, and dearly
requires access to foreign mar-
kets and new technologies if it

is to move forward.

For the would-be foreign
suitors, Italtel offers access to

a lucrative L37,000bn five-year

telecoms modernisation pro-

gramme at SIP. Quite a lot is at
stake, therefore, both for the
Italians who see an accord
with a foreign partner as part
of their definitive national tele-

coms strategy, and for the for-

eign companies, eager to
expand their market share.

In Rome political circles it is

said that some of the foreign
suitors have been mounting
heavy-handed lobbying cam-
paigns. The case for Siemens is

believed to have come up in
bilateral government conversa-
tions, as has the plea for Alca-
teL The late Marisa Beffisario

is said to have favoured a deal
with AT&T.

Alcatel, Ericsson and Sie-
mens each has a presence in
Italy already, with local tele-

coms equipment subsidiaries.
And each of the four compa-
nies offers something different
- Alcatel has a strong market
presence in Europe, Ericsson a
strong tradition in switching
and Siemens already controls
what used to be GTE's Italian
operation and even manufac-
tures the Linea UT under
licence from Italtel.

AT&T, according to state
Industry officials, offers the
excitement of the North Ameri-
can market and the prospect of
advanced technology
resources.

A decision on the matter was
due last July, but Bellisario's

untimely death has delayed the
entire process and Randi,
aware of the strategic signifi-

cance of his recommendation,
is now conducting a fresh
review of the four options.
According to officials in Italian

state industry, a final decision

is now unlikely before early in
the New Year.
What is emerging, however,

is a preference among the vari-

ous managers for two of the
four suitors: AT&T and Sie-

mens. And it is possible that
these two companies will be
placed on a new short-list and
asked to come up with revised

and competing offers in Janu-
ary.
At present, Italtel's best bet

in foreign markets is to sell its

Linea UT system to developing
countries that are working on
their communications infra-
structures. But the big money
is still in the US and European
telecoms markets. A partner-

ship for Italtel is thus a sine
qua nan for fixture prosperity.

LANDESBANK RHEINLAND-PFALZ LANDESBANK RHEINLAND-PFALZ LANDESBANK RHEIN LAND-PFALZ

NOTICE
to the holders (the “Noteholders") of the AS 40,000,000 14 per

cent. Notesdoe 1901 (the “Notes*) oTLandesbank Rheinland-Pfalz

- GlrozeruraJe- (the “Bank") issuedaahfecrtoand wftbtirebenefit

of a Fiscal Agency Agreement dated 10th December 1980 as

amended, (the “Subsisting Fiscal Agency Agreement") made be-

tween the Bank, Orion Royal Bank Limited,The Royal Bank of

Canada A-G^The Royal Bank of Canada (France) SjL,The Royal

Bank of Canada (Belgium) S. A, Lanrtwthank RhelnlandPfafr
- International S. A. and The Royal Bank of Canada (Sotee) fdM
“Agents"). ' - -

SUBSTITUTION OF PIUNCIPAL DEBTOR
Notice Is hereby given to tire Noteholders that, pursuant to Con-

dition 13 of the Notes, with effect on and bom 16th December,
1088:-

(!) LB RbeUfland-Pfalz Finance B. V. (the “Substttoted Debtor"),

incorporated in the Netherlands and established hi Amster-
dam,wm, pursuantto theprovisions ofa Deed of Assumption In

favour .of the. Noteholders and the holders (the “Cocponhol-
ders") of the coupons appertaining thereto (the “Coupons"),

to be dated 16thDecember1988, be substituted In plaice oT die

Bank as the principal debtor In respect of the Notes and the

Coupons and under the Subsisting Fiscal Agency Agreement

and a Further Supplemental Fiscal Agency Agreement (the

“FurtherSupplemental Fiscal Agency Agreement") to be dated

16th December, 1988 and tobe made between the Bank, the

SobstUnted Debtor and the Agents; and

(2) the Bank nil) Irrevocably anduncondttfonaBy guarantee die

obBgedons of theSubstituted Debtor arising from, orIn connec-

tion with, the Notes and the Coupons.
.

No new definitive Notes will be issued and the existing definitive

Notes will not be overatuaped or otherwise physicallymodified hr

any way. The Notes will, with effect (tom 10m December, 1988
be listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange under the former
name, Landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz, followed by the name of due

Substituted Debtor, LB Rheinland-Pfalz Finance B.V.

The existing SecurityCodeNumbers for Euro- Clearand Cede! wfD
remain unchanged. With cffeattouiand Incturftng16th December;
1988 the new GermanSecurity Code Numbers/ the Notes wfli ber

485782,
A notice containing Information regarding die Substituted Debtor
end a copy or the Articles of Incorporation of the Substituted

Debtor have beet lodged with the Greffler en Chef dn Tribunal

d'Amondlssement de ct A Luxembourg, where thesame may be
Inspected and copies obtained.

Any Noteholder.who wishes to Inspect copies of the Subsisting

Fiscal Agency Agreement or or the Farther Supplemental Fiscal

Agency Agreement, the Deed of Assumptioa or the Guarantiee

mentioned above may do so at the specified offices of the

Fiscal Agent and Paying Agents Bated below: -

FISCALAGENT: Orion Royal Bank Limited, 71Queen Victoria

Street, London EC4V4DE.

PAYING.AGENTS:The Royal Bank of Canad* A.G^ Cutjeue
.

.
strasse.85, 6000 FrankfUrt/Maln L ...

The Royal. Bank of; Canada {France) S.A* 3, rite Scribe,

7S440 Paris.

Tire Royal Bank of Canada (Belgium) S.A, rue de Ligne 1,

B-1000 Brussels.'

Landesbank Rhelnland-Pfalz Enteraadabal 5.A, 6 rue deFAncJen
-Athdnde, L-1M4 Luxembourg.

.'

The Royal Rank of Canada (Suisse), roe Diclay 6, 1294 Geneva.

LANDESBANK RHEINLAND-PEALZ - GOtOZENTRALE -

Dared 28th November; 1088

J L

NOTICE
tn the holders (tbe “Noteholders-) of the LL5LS 100,000,000 7V«
per cant. Notes due 1991 (the “Notes") ofLandesbank Rhetafand-

Pfalz -GIrozentraJe- (the “Bank”) Issued subfect to and wUh tbe

benefit of a Fiscal Agency Agreement dated 28th August, 1986 as

amended, (the “Subsisting Fiscal Agency Agreement"] made be-

tween the Bonk, Bankets Trust Company; Credit Suisse, Banque
Internationale k Luxembourg S. A. and Landesbank Rhelnland-

PWr; International S.A. (the “Agents”).

SUBSTITUTION OF PRINCIPAL DEBTOR
Notice Is hereby given in the Noteholders that; pursuant to Con-
dition 13 of tbe Notes, with effect on and from 16th December,
1988:

-

(1) LB Rhelnland-Pfalz Finance B. V. (the "Substituted Debtor"),

Incorporated In the Netherlands and established In Amster-
dam, will, pursuantCo the provisions of a Deed of Assumption In

favour or tbe Noteholders and the holders (the “Couponhcl-
dera") of the coupons appertaining thereto (the "Coupons”),
to be dated 10th December, 1988, be substituted In place of the
Bank as the principal debtor hi respect of tbe Notes and the
Coupons and under tbe Subsisting Fiscal Agency Agreement
and a Further Supplemental Fiscal Agency Agreement (the

“Further Supplemental Fiscal Agency Agreement”
|
to be dated

16th December; 1988 and to be made between the Bank, the
Substituted Debtor and the Agents, and

(2) the Bank will Irrevocably and unconditionally guarantee the

obligations oftheSubstttuted Debtorarising from, or In connec-
tion with, be.Notes and the Coupons.

No new definitive Notes will be Issued and the existing definitive

Notes will not be oventaraped or otherwise physically modified In

any way.The Note* wtfl, with effect-tram 16th December; K>B8
be listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange under the farmer
name, Landesbank Rhelnland-Pfalz, fallowed by die name of tbe
Substituted Debtor, LB Rhelnland-Pfalz Finance B.V.

The existing Security Code Numbers far Euro- Dear and Cede! will

remain unchanged. With effactftom and lndudlnglOtfa December;
1988 the new German SecurityCode Number of the Notes will be:

485783.
A notion containing; Information regarding the Substituted Debtor
and a copy of the Articles of Incorporation of the Substituted

Debtor have been lodged with the Greffler en Chef du Tribunal
d*Am»dtsreuient de H I Luxembourg, where the same may be
Inspected and copies obtained.
Any Noteholder who wishes to inapf copies of tire Subsisting

Fiscal Agency Agreement or or the Further Supplemental Fiscal

Agency Agreement, the Deed of Assumptioa or the Guarantee
mentioned above may da so it the specified offices of the
Fiscal Agent and Paying Agents listed below: -

FISCAL AGENT: Bankers Thist Company; Dashwood House,
69 Old Broad Street, London EC2P 2EE

HAYINGAGENTS: CretfltSubse; P.O.Box 590, Paradeplatx 8,
CH-BOOl Zurich.
Basque Internationale a Luxembourg S. A, 2 Boulevard Royal,
L-2953 Luxembourg.

' .

Landesbank Rhelnland-Pfalz International SJL, 6 rue deTAnden
Athtode, L-U44 Luxembourg.

LANDESBANK RHEINLAND-PFALZ - GOtOZENTRALE -

Dated 28th November, 1988

J L J

NOTICE
to the holders (the “Noteholders”) of tbe AS 30,000,000 13 per
cent.Notes doe 1989 (the “Notes") of Landesbank Rheinland Pfalz
- Glrezentralfr- (the “Bank”) issued subfect coand with the benefit

of a Fiscal Agency Agreement dated 30th April. 1986 as

amended, (the “Subsisting Fiscal Agency Agreement") made be-

tween the Bank, Orion Royal Bank Limited, The Royal Bank of
Canada A.C,The Royal Bank or Canada (France) S.Al.Tbe Royal
Bank of Canada (Belgium) S. A^ Landesbank Rheinland- Pfalz
International S. A. and Tbe Royal Bank or Canada (Suisse) (tbe

“Agents”).

SUBSTITUTION OF PRINCIPAL DEBTOR
Notice is hereby given to the Noteholders that; pursuant to Con-
dition 13 or the Nows, with effect on and (torn 16th December;
1988:-

(1) LB Rhelnland-Pfalz Finance B. V. (tbe “Substituted Debtor”),

Incorporated In the Netherlands and established in Amster-
dam,wm, parsuantrothe provisions ofa Deed ofAssumption In

favour of the Noteholders and tbe holders
I
the “Coupanhol-

ders") of the coupons appertaining thereto (tbe “Coupons"),
to be dated 16th December,! 988, be substituted in place or the
Bank as tbe principal debtor In respect of the Notes and tire

Coupons and under the Subsisting Fiscal Agency Agreement
and a Further Supplemental Fiscal Agency Agreement (die
“Further Supplemental Fiscal Agency Agreement”) to be dated
16th December; 1988 and to be made between the Bank, the
Substituted Debtor and die Agents; and

(2) the Bank will Irrevocably and unconditionally guarantee the

obligations of the Substituted Debtor arising from,or in connec-
tion with, the Notes and tire Coupons.

No new definitive Notes will be Issued and the existing definitive

Notes wBf not be avetsamped orotherwise physically modified In

any way. The Notes will, with effect from 16th December, 1988
be listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange under the former
name, Landesbank Rheinland- Pfalz, followed by the name of the
Substituted Debtor, LB Rhelnland-Pfalz Finance B.V.
The existing Security Code Numbers for Euro- Clear and CedelwlU
remain unchanged.W 1th effect fromand (ndudfttgl 6th December;
1988 thenew German Security Code Number of the Notes wdll be:
485780.
A notice containing Information regarding the Substituted Debtor
and a copy of tbe Articles of Incorporation or the Substituted

Debtor have been lodged with the Greffler en Chef du Tribunal
d*Arrondissement de et & Luxembourg, where tbe same may be
Inspected and copies obtained.

Any Noteholder who wishes to Inspect copies oT the Subsisting

Fiscal Agency Agreement or or tbe Further Supplemental Fiscal

Agency Agreement; the. Deed of Assumption or the Guarantee
mentioned above' may do so at the specified offices of the
Fiscal Agent and Paying Agents listed below: -

FISCALAGENT: Orion Royal BankLimited, 71 Queen Victoria

Street, London EC4V 4DE_

PAYING AGENTS: Tbe Royal Bank of Canada A.G., Gutieut-

trasse 85, 6000 Frankfort/Main 1_

Tbe Royal Bank of Canada (France) S.A^ 3, rue Scribe,

75440 Pari*.

The Royal Bank of Canada AG. (Belgium) S.A-, rue de Ligne 1,

B-1000 Brussels.

Landesbank Rheinland- Pfalz International S.A^ 6 rue dePAnden
Atbinfe, L-1144 Luxembourg.
Tbe Royal Bank of Canada fStdase), rue Dfday 6, 1204 Geneva.

LANDESBANK RHEINLAND-PFALZ - GFROZENTRALE -

Dated 28th November, 1988

Landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz
i 1

NOTICE
to the holders (the ‘Noteholders”) of the AS 40,000,000 |43* per
cent- Notes due 1990 (the “Notes") ofLandesbank Rhelnland-Pfalz
-Clrozentnle-lOte “Beak “i issued subfect toand with the benefit
of a Fiscal Agency Agreement dated 6th March, 1987 as

amended, (the “Subsisting Fiscal Agency Agreement") made be-
tween the Bank, Banque Paribas (Luxembourg} S.A., Landesbank
Rheinland- Pfalz -Glrozentrale-, Landesbank Rhelnland-Pfalz
International S. Morgan GuarantyTrust Company of New York
(Brusselsl .Morgan Guara ntyTrust Com pa ny ofNew York (London)
and Swiss Bank Corporation (the ‘Agents”).

SUBSTITUTION OF PRINCIPAL DEBTOR
Notice Is hereby given to the Noteholders that, pursuant to Con-
dition 13 of the Notes, with effect on and from 16th December,
1988: -

(1) LB Rhelnland-Pfalz Finance B. V. (the “Substituted Debtor*),

Incorporated In the Netherlands and established In Amster-
dam, will, pursuant to the provisions of a Deed ofAssumption In

favour or the Noteholders and the holders (the “Couponhoi-
ders’) or the coupons appertaining thereto (the “Coupons”),
to be dared 16th December; 1988, be substituted In place of the
Bank as ihe principal debtor In respea of the Notes and tbe
Coupons and under the Subsisting Fiscal Agency Agreement
and a Further Supplemental Fiscal Agency Agreement (the
"Further Supplemental Fiscal Agency Agreement") to be dated
Idih December, 1983 and to be made between the Bank, the
Substituted Debtor and the Agents; and

(2) tbe. Bank will Irrevocably and unconditionally guarantee the
obligations ofthe Substituted Debtor arising from,or In conuec-

- Hon with, the Notes and the Coupons.

No new definitive Notes will be Issued and tbe existing definitive
Notes wfli not be oversa raped or otherwise physically modified in
any way. The Notes will, with effect From 16th Decembec, 1088
be listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange under the forma
name, Landesbank Rhelnland-Pfalz, followed by the name of the
Substituted Debtor, LB Rhelnland-Pfalz Finance B.V.
The existing Security Code Numbers for Euro- Clear and Cede! wifi
remain unchanged. With effect from and Including !6th December
1988 the new German Security Code Number of the Notes will be:
485784.
A notice containing information regarding the Substituted Debtor
and a copy of the Articles or Incorporation of the Substituted
Debtor have been lodged with the Greffler en Chef du Tribunal
(PArrondissement de et k Luxembourg, where the same may be
Inspected and copies obtained.

Any Noteholder who wishes to Inspect copies of the Subsisting
Fiscal Agency Agreement or of the Further Supplemental Fiscal
Agency Agreement, the Deed of Assumption or the Guarantee
mentioned above may do so at the specified offices of ihe
Fiscal Agent and Paying Agents listed below: -

FISCALAGENT: Banque Paribas (Luxembourg) SJL, 10A Bou-
levard Royal, Luxembourg.

PAYING AGENTS: Landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz - Gbatco-
trale Crosse Blelche 54- 56, D-6500 Mainz L
Landesbank Rheinland- Pfalz International SJL, 6, rue de I’Anoen
Ato&nde, L-1144 Luxembourg.
Morgan GuarantyThistCompanyofNewYorfc,AvenuedesArts35.
B 1040 Brussels.

Morgan Guaranty Thist Company of New York, Morgan House.
1 Angel Court, London, EC2R 7AE.
Swiss Bank Corporation, Ae&chenvorstadt l, CH-4002 Basle.

LANDESBANK RHEINLAND- PFALZ - GIROZENTRALE -

Dated 28th November; 1988

Landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz

NOTICE
tn the holders (the “Noteholders") of the CaruS 50,000,000 9*A
per cent. Notes due 1991 (the “Notes") of Landesbank Rhelnland-
Pfalz -Glrozentrale- (the *Bank*J Issued subfect to and with the
benefit of a Fiscal Agency Agreement dated 9th October, 1986 as
amended, (the “Subsisting Fiscal Agency Agreement”) made be-
tween the Bank, Orion Royal Bank Limited, The Royal Bank of
Canada.Tbe Royal Bank of Canada A.G-,The Royal Bank or Canada
(France) S. A^The Royal Bank of Canada (Belgium) S. A_ Landes-
bank Rhelnland-Pfalz international S. A. and The Royal Bank or
Canada (Suisse) (the “Agents").

SUBSTITUTION OF PRINCIPAL DEBTOR
hereby given to the Noteholders that, pursuant to Con-

dition 13 of the Notes, with effect on and from 16th December,
1986 :

“

(I) LB Rhelnland-Pfalz Finance B.V. (the "Substituted Debtor"),
Incorporated In the Netherlands and established tn Amster-
asm,wm, pursuant to the provisions of a Deed or Assumption In
favour of the Noteholders and the holders (the “Coupon ho

F

cera") of toe coupons appertaining thereto (the “Coupons"),
to be dated I6ch December, 1988, be substituted In place of tne
Bank as the principal debtor In respea of toe Notes and the
umpons and under toe Subsisting Fiscal Agency Agreementbm a further Supplemental Fiscal Agency Agreement (toe

,^TS
erSap

J
5<eiI1

«
I,tal HscaI Agency Agreement"! to be da ted

loth December, 1988 and to be made between the Bank, the
Substituted Debtor and toe Agents; and

*2) taevocably and unconditionally guarantee the
Sofcatoaed Debtor arising Irom, orto connec-

tion with, the Notes and the Coupons.

wfll be Issued and toe existing definitive

Sy
iwS’I

te
,h
NO

i“
!S wD1* wfth from 10th Dumber, 1988

Stock Exchange under the former

aSmJS! Rheinland- Pfalz, followed bv toe name of the
Rhelnland-Pfalz Finance B.V.

NtunbereforEuro- Clearand Cede! will

joon A ****** fro® and including loth December;

48578L
Gemu*n SeqmtyCode Number or the Notes wm be:

atiiomnhS regarding the Substituted Debtor
Ancles of Incorporation of the Substituted

«*** Cromer ^ du Tribunal

M inspect copies of toe Subsisting
of the Further Supplemental Fiscal

^mton^aboi^r^f P?**
1 of Assumption or the Guarantee

Fiscal Aaentand
<

pJrt!?L 2
° 10 K *** specified offices of theand Paying Agents Listed below :

-

cKr^f2̂ nad2' Main Branch’

°f Canada A-G-, GudeutKrasse 85, 6000 Frank-

roe Scribe,7 5440 Paris.

B-1000 Brussels.
Canat*a (Belgium) S. A^ rue de Ligne I,

aaRarssaaf---". 6 roedel’Anden
The Royal Bank of Canada (Suisse),me DIday 6, 1204 Geneva.

LANDESBANK RHEINLAND-PFALZ - GIROZENTRALE -

D*ted 28*h November, 1988
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SWISS BANKING
The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above on

19th December 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact:

Patricia Sonidge
on 01-248-8000 ext 3426

or Gunter Breitling

Financial Times (Switzerland) Ltd.

IS roe do Cendrier

CH-1201 Geneva
Switzerland

Tel: (022) 311604
Telex: 22589

FINANCIALT1MES
(UIGH'I SU1INIM NlwfMPC!3

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

AVIS D’APPEL D’OFFRES
REPUBUQUE DU ZAIRE SOCXETE NATIONALE DE TRADING
DEPARTMENT DU COMMERCE “SON ATRAD"
EXTERIEUR

APPEL D’OFFRES INTERNATIONAL N° PC0/DCA/T.057/88

POUR LA FOURN1TURE DE 11 MICRO ORIMNATEURS

1. OBJET

Lb toctai Nalioasle de Trading “SONATRAD" wet at adpnbaaon pabfiqne b faumimre
Ai nUiUd do bureau pour k oomptc do I'ONATHA.
Ce deader a obuaa dr b Basque Mandate no credit en vac de w™™— son projd da
modemiiirion-
La Kxmoa accovdfeg on Dtrs de ce crtdh reran -***"» notamment paw -**--*"— in
pamraa aoiorisfi dam Ic cube db rarcbi pour teqnd 1c prtreat oppol d'offira at

2. DESCRIPTION DES POURNITURES

Lc prison appd tToffrcs porte sur la fonmttme sfequincmpm rfajmk ea on lot cabins :

- II MICRO ORDINATEURS

3. INDIVISIBILITE DU LOT

Le lot en mdivteibJc. Ton candidai en ions de sounsfriamer poor rearenMe dp lac La
SONATRAD sefacdonaeia Toffre b plus msopire poor le lac

*. RJETRAJT DU DOSSIER D"APPEL D*OFFRES

Le dossier campteL d'nppel 6'oflra pan tore obtain come main bane
tfna manual de 125.000 Zaira ou 25.000 fana Betga, * poor da 2&IO.I9H an
dream nrivama :

I. SOCIETE NATIONALE DE TRADING 'SONATRAD'
BUILDING C.CI.Z. - 226 NIVEAU
BJ>. 15.711 • KINSHASA H
TELEPHONE : 30352 - 30J98 - 32J04
TELEX : 21634
TELEFAX : 30592
REPUBUQUE DU ZAIRE

2. SOCIETE NATIONALE DE TRADING “SONATRAD*
ACENCE DE BRUXELLES
IS. RUE DE LA LOL BODE 052
B-1040 BRUXELLES
TELEPHONE : ZJ0J7S7
TELEX: 26444
TELEFAX : 23047.61
BELGIQUE

3l SOCIETE NATIONALE DE TRADING "SONATRAD"
ACENCE DE LUBUMHASHI
225. AVENUE M5IRJ
BP. 1573 - UJBUMBASH1
TELEPHONE : 22 S3 71 - 22 S2 49
REPUBUQUE DU ZAIRE

5. PARTICIPATION

La pnndpafton i la concurrence ere oavene i cgaEte de coodiboai i toa Rairairecar
rcWJrtiwmi de* pays membra de h Banqae Maadtok. dc la Saw, a de Taiwan.
Print.

6. REMISE ET OUVERTURE DES OFFRES

La aflia acratn rewirea ion* doable <

. par ponew coolie accmc de itcqmoa a :

SOCIETE NATIONALE DE TRADING
BUILDING C.CLZ. • 22b NIVEAU
B.P. 15.711 - KINSHASA/I
TELEPHONE : 30592 - 30598 - 31304
TELEX : 2163*
REPUBUQUE DU ZAIRE

“SONATRAD"

ram le 26.12.1988 6 10 bemes locales, dare a hears muqaeOa 3 an praobde 6 ruuttmue
da oftra co la unite de ifamion do 22b Orrcau Building C-CL2
Conformteem an pool 11.17 du dossier <fappd d'offies. k mdRc—bi pidauima
obfisaumeteeat soo oHre do la ouioc o-apra :

- roffie coioptflB (pulse technique et eommrrrialel cn 2 armplatra daw rongiml a I

copie.
- boo panic de roffie curl irwuancot technique ct asm inrirarjuu de prix a I tad
emnplaire.

LA SOCIETE NATIONALE DETRADING
“SONATRAD"

Announcement from

EREGIT IRON AND STEEL
WORKS CO. (ERDEM1R)/

TURKEY

1- Approximately 1200 metric tons of low
carbon ferromanganese and 8000 metric tons

of high carbon ferromanganese (in two equal

lots) to be imported for our works 1989
requirement.

2- Tender documents for these inquiries may be
obtained as of 30th November 1988 from
our following offices;

a)

b)

Eregli Demir ve £elik Fabrikalari T.A.§.
Satinalma Genel Mudur Yardimciligi

Di§ Alimler Mudurlugu (Foreign

Purchases) Uzunkum Cad.
Kdz. EREGLI/TURKEY
Ereglij Demir ve Celik Fabrikalari T.A.§.

Satmalma Genel Mudur Yardimciligi

Satinalma Mudurlugu
Cumu$uyu Cad.Dersan Han.Ket.4
Istanbnl/TUKKEY

c) Eregli Demir ve tpelik Fabrikalari T.A.§,

Satinalma Genel Mudur Yardimciligi

Di§ Alimlar Mudurlugu
Di§ Alim Sipari§ Takip §efligi

Ateturk Bulvari, Selcan Han No. 127/5
Ankara/TURKEY

3- The offers in sealed evelopes should be
submitted to Eregli Demir ve £elik
Fabrikalari T.A.$. Satinalma Genel Mudur
Yardimciligi, Uzunkum Cad. Kdz. Eregli /

TURKEY at the latest by 12.00 hours
Turkish local time on 16th January 1989.

4- Our company reserves the right to place the

order(s) either partially or completely with

any bidder to cancel the tender(s)
completely. The receipt of quotations shall

in no way be binding upon our company.

WEST YORKSHIRE PASSENGER
TRANSPORT EXECUTIVE

Bradford Trolleybus Project
West Yorkshire PTE is to imple-

ment the hist stage of Its Bradford
Trolleybus Project, which will electrify

the route between Bradford (Forster
Square) and Buttershaw Estate, total-
ling IOkm in route length. This may
eventually form part ofa larger
system.

The overhead line system will

operate at a nominal 750 Volts dc and
will incorporate the latest proven
technology, featuring a lightweight
flexible high-speed design using syn-
thetic span construction. Power supp-
lies will be converted at a number of
centrally-controlled silicon rectifier

substations along the route, deriving
power from local Area Board U kV
networks.

The Trolley Vehicles may be either
single or double deck options, and
will feature electronic control gear and
traction drives. Braking will combine

© regenerative-
rheostatic dynamic
brakes blended with
air brakes. A diesel
generator on each
vehicle will provide
off-wine traction capa-
bility at reduced

performance for emergency and depot
manoeuvringpurposes. Approximately

12 Trolley Vehicles wiD be required

for this stage of the project
A single contract for die detailed

design, manufacture, supply and
installation of the fixed equipment
and vehicles will be awarded in the

second half of 1989 by Metro, which
will be acting on behalf of the
operators).

An information package will be
Issued in December, 1988 to those
bona fide companies or consortia
responding to tills advert, with a
request for the submission of state-

ments of capability by the end of Jan-
uary. 1989. These statements will be
used to select up to 4 companies who
will be invited to submit Tenders for
the proposed contract.

METRO

Companies wishing to be consi-
dered as Tenderers for this Contract
are invited to apply in writing, by 16th
December. 1988 for an Information
Package to:

Secretary and SoBdtor,
West Yorkshire PTE,
Metro House. West Parade.
WAKEFIELD, WFI INS.

Metro is a Public Body financed 1,and controlled by the West Yorkshire
Passenger Transport Authority.

COMPANY NOTICES

EUROPEAN ECONOMIC COMMUNITY
$ US 200.000.000
11,50% 1983/1995

Wo Inform the bondholders that the redemption instalment of $ US 20000000, nominal
due on January 18. 1989, has been satisfied by a drawing on November 18b 1988.

In Luxembourg In the presence of an Hulssfec

The bonds wfll be reimbursed at per on January IB, 1989. coupon due on
January 18, 1990 and following attached, according to the modalities

of payment on the bonds.

The numbers of such drawn bonds are as follows:

in denomination S US 1.000
In denomination S US 10000

9 to 6968
1 to 702 and 4399 to 5000

The following bonds in denomination $ US 1O0OQ, caHed for redemption have not yet
been presented tor the payment:

18 January 1888

741
1042-1043
1232

752-755
1048
1248-1254

792
1143-1144

794
1202-1203

18 January 1988

27033519

The <o>owing bonds hi denomination 8 US 1.000. catted tor redemption on
Janumy 18, 1988 have not yet been presented tor the payment:

1-8 7949-7958 7961
7974-8505 8507-8991 8993
90548093 9101-9116 9122-10000

7968
90298048

Amount outstanding after January 1& 1989: 8 US 120000000

Tffi PRINCIPAL RAYING AGENT,
SOCIETE GENERAL£ ALSACIENNE DE BANQUET

15, avenue Emlle-ftouter
LUXEMBOURG

IVORY & SIME ATLAS FUND
Societe d’Investissement a Capital Variable

Registered office 18 Boulevard Royal. L-2449. Luxembourg
RCB27229

Notice of Extraordinary General Meeting

The dreicfaoMas of frory & Sane Albs Fund (the “Company") are hereby convened
to attend an Extraordinary General Meeting of Srereholden to be hdd at Ure
registered office cf the company on 7tfc December. 1988 at llajn. with the following

I. Approval of Ibe changes to be made to the iavatnmnt pofictes of the Lknridhy
Fonfofias and the Bond Portfolio* by a resolution of Ibe holders of shares of all
claw* so as to adjust these pursuant to regulatory requirement* Tor the
regidruioa of ibe Company aa an undertaking for collective investment in

I- (UCITS) in accordance with the Luxanboorg law of 30th

2. To amend Ao Ankles of Inoorporatkm hi respect er Articles 2-6 and 8.1 f. 13.
14, lo (as taoc relate lo definitions of pej milted nsvaoneais and lo investment
restrictions) 17. 20-23, 25 and 27-31, so as to conform these to necessary and
useful changes pursuant to the Luxembourg taw of 30lh Maid) 1988 on collective
mscstmem undertakings. The fiiB ten of (be resoled Articles of Incorporation
bowing the proposed changes, a available for inspection and can be obtained on
request from the registered office of the Company from its Registrar,
Mnaegraoeni International (Luxembourg) SJk, IS Boulevard Royal,

The decision on item I requires no quorum and may be posed by a simple
majority of the voles present or reomaned. Resolution 2 requires at a first
general meoinga quonon of ooe half of the shares outstanding and a majority of
two thirds of the shares present or represented in order to

The holders of Bower Saucs stwold deposit these at least Era dear days m
advance at one of the following Banks:-

Bank of Bermuda (Luxembourg) SA*
18 Boulevard Royal
Luxembourg.

The Bank of Bermuda (Guernsey) LaL,
Bermuda House.
St. Julian's Avenue,
SL Peter Port,

Guernsey. Channel Mnnds.

By order of the Board off Directors,
Management International.
(Luxembourg) SuA.
Secretary

GENERAL MOTORS
CORPORATION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that resulting from the
Corporation’s Declaration of a Dividend of $1.25 (gross) per
share of the Common Stock of the Corporation, payable on the
10th December 1988 there will become due In respect of
Bearer Depositary Receipts a gross distribution of 6 ?S cents
per unit
The Depositary will give further notice of the Sterling
Equivalent of the net distribution per unit payable on and after

the 15th December. 1988.

All Claims must be accompanied by a completed Claim Form
and USA Tax Declaration obtainable from the Depositary.
Claimants other than UK banks and Members of The Stock
Exchange must lodge their Bearer Depositary Receipts for
marking. Postal claims cannot be accepted. The Corporation’s
Third Quarter Report for 1988 will be available upon
application to the Depositary named below.

Barclays Bank PLC
Stock Exchange Services Department
54 Lombard Street London EC3P 3AH

RENTALS

SOHO SQUARE
LONDON W1

9 Luicuiy aporenont* tdauBy stented
tor eompany pwOreass 7 ofvMdi ara
2 bods ionM wtth balcony. On*

studio M wtth S8 yaar toms £119,000
-£230.000. Subject to contna.

Ashley-Sheppard
01 484Q389

KENWOODS
RENTAL

BUALITY FURNISHED
FLATS AND HOUSES
Sturt and Long Lets

23 Spring St, London W2 1JA
Tefc 01-4022271Tetab 25271

Ftas (01) 262 3750

ART GALLERIES

LONDON ORKUNAL PUNT PAW. Royal
Acadamy. Piccadilly. W1. 2-5 DSC. Dally
11-Spm (Mon 8pm) Adm. £4 Ind- cat.
01-430 1231

ASIA SUPER GROWTH
FUND, SICA

V

aoeUti dTuvesdsoeawstR

Registered Office:
LsxmboHrg,

KraeAMriagea

ScctfooB26J5?

DIVTDOfl) ANNOUNCEMENT

The shareholder, are hereby nribnaod
that (be Annual General Meeting of
November iSth. 1988 has awrured dw
payment of a dividend of USS 0.005 per

share to shares subscribed and it dreu>

laoon ou July 31st, 1988 Ex divsdcod

date Ist-Angmi. 1988. payable on tic

after November 30th. 1988 p-"— pre-
sentation of coupon No 1.

The SbereteMen am cash the dividend
at the Mowing bank:

w -Generate Ida Luxembourg &A.
27. mne Monterey

Lunndiotng
Ibn Board oT Draena

LEGAL NOTICES

No 00SSM of 1988
M THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DfVtSlON

IN THE MATTER OF
JOMI WAODMOTON PLC

AND
M THE MATTER OF

THE COMPAMES ACT 1985

NOTICE B HEREBY GIVEN that the Order ofm Mqh Court of Justice (Chancery Division)

dated a«th Octabor t9BB conlrndns * «•"-
eadJEBon of ton Share Premium Account at
tire nbare nomad Conaway wan fflUterad
by tisa Rastatrnr of Corapanloa on 12th
Novombar 1988.

Dated litis 2Uh day of Novorebar 1988

Hepworti • Chadwfak
Ctafli HoR Court
Mrnary Strait

LEEDS
LSI 2JB
Hot L/PflM/KLR

The media matters to you.
But how can you trackthousands

of events a week, covered in
hundreds of publications?

And immediately.

Newspapers
Television& Radio
Broadcasting

Cable&
Satellite TV

Electronic
Information

Compact Discs
& VCR’s

Books and
Magazines

1 Pwngrammntg

TheMedia Information
You Need. TheWay
You Need It.

No business in tibe

world is immune
from the impact of
the media. Or
from the fast-
moving

changes occurring
daily in the ownership.^ O UOUJ IU USC UTVU

structure and technology ofcommunications.

Financial Times Media Monitor, published weekly,
keeps on top ofthe internationalmediadevelopments
that matter toyou.

Send for yourfree sample copy today.

PleaseretmtoSarahPebody,FinancialBines, 126Jermyn Street,
LondonSW1Y4UJ. Telephone: 01-9252323

Please enrol me a subscriber to Media Monitor today.
I enclose a cheque far £325 (£355 overseas) made

payable to FT Business Information Ltd (MM).
Please,invtacemycompany

Yes, please send me ajiw sample copy ofdie latest

issue ofMedia Monitor.

BLOCKCAPITALS

Position.

Ot ,-nwsl

Address.

Postcode.

TeL Number.

Signature Date.

Registered OtBcreBBCken Kook, 10CobmStreet,L40doBEC4P4BT
Resteurad No: 980896
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APPOINTMENTS

Change at Comet Group

W00LW0RTH HOLDINGS
has appointed Mr Brent
Wilkinson as managing
director ofComet Group. He
was marketing and buying

director and replaces Mr Eddie

Starring, who is joining

European Brands, an
international perfumery
company.

noQ-exeeutrre director, Mr
Frank FbzitdU, a partner in

Lazard Freres, New York, has

retired from the Grand
Metropolitan board.

Mr Robert Stewart,

previously chairman and jomt
managing director of KYLE
STEWART, has become
executive chairman, while Bit

John Trnssler, previouslyjoint

managing director, has become
managing director.

BASS has appointedMr
Robert Carton aa managing
director of Crest Hotels,

succeeding Mr Pogh PhUHps
who has been promoted to

director of information

technology at Bass. Mr Gaston

was operations director

Mr Lennart Hedltmd has
been appointedmanaging
director ofATLAS COFCO
(GREAT BRITAIN) from
January 1. He was managing
director ofAtlas Copco
(Canada).

M Dr John S. Ford has been
appointed director - business
development at CHRISTIAN
SALVESEN from December
Z. He joins from Williams
Holdings where he was
managing director of the
industrial and military
products division.

Mr Christopher Russell has
been appointed finance
director ofHAWTAL WHITING
HOLDINGS from January 1.

He was finance director of

Aston Martin Lagonda, and
succeeds Mr Ken Sinclair who -

becomes commercial director.

Mr Iau Ferguson has been
appointed managing director

ofHUNTING GAITS
CONSTRUCTION

(HOLDINGS). He was with
Wimpey UK, as erocutive
director responsibte for the
(omfrwi and wngtem regions.

FENCHURCH INSURANCE
BROKERS has appointed Mr
Dudley Howland and Mr
Julian Massey as assistant
directors of credit insurance
services.

i

SYNTEK has protdoted Mr
Alan Joy to managing director.

He was part-time fintmcial

director.

Mr John Kerridge has joined
the board ofUNIGATE as a
non-exccutivedirector. He fe -

chairman and chiefexecutive
of Flsons.

COIN CONTROLS, a Pilgrim
House Group company, has
appointed Mr Bob Dean as
marketing director.

Mr Chris Barfield, who was
ice president of technology,
has been promoted to presi-
dent of METIER MANAGE-
MENT SYSTEMS, London, a
Lockheed subsidiary.

On December 5, Mrs Sheila
Garrard will join MERRILL
LYNCH'S UK/European
research division as a senior
industry analyst speciaUsing
in the banks ofSouthern
Europe.

Mr Mui-Uri SIframe
joined the corporate finance
departmentofSALOMON
BROTHERS
INTERNATIONAL, London,
as a consultant specialising
in the chemical industry. He
Was in the planning
department ofICL

Mr David Tyier has been
appointed a corporate banking
director in STANDARD
-CHARTERED BANK’S

where he win be ;

for asset distribution and"
corporate financing. He was
head of European mergers and
acquisitions at the First
National Bank of Chicago,
Loudon.

! Mr DavidWelham a group
lanaging director, and group

-nance director, of the Royal
Dutoh/SheD group, has been
appointed a rum-executive
director ofGRAND
METROPOLITAN. A

\

Mr Richard J.S. Oppen ia

to join SERGE YCIA (UK),

a Spanish trading house, as

managing director in London
on December L He was with

shipbnAer Galbraiths.

THE MILK MARKETING
BOARD has appointed Mr lan
Williamson as director of
finance responsible for milk
marketing and farm services.

He was finance directin' for

Modo Paper UK. Mr George
Wrigfrt remains group
director for the Board.

Mr WJL WBson (above) has
succeeded Mr B. Cowle, who
retires on December 81, as
ifirwinr ami gwiwul manager
of the machinery division: of
PEABODY HOLMES. Mr Wil-
son was deputy general man-
ager.

HEREFORD
INTERNATIONAL SECURITY
GROUP, formed as a holding
company for XSS Ltd., UK, and
ISS Inc, US, has appointed
to its board Sir David McNee
as chairman; Mr J. Wick,
deputy chairman and chief

executive; Mr EJJL Clncas.
fmnnHai director; and MrPA
With, director and company
secretary. MrNJL Young,
executive director, and Mr C.

de Vme Shaw, marketing
director, have been appointed

to the board of ISS Ltd. Mr
Richard Hickson ha* been
appointed executive vice
president . projects on the
board ofISS Inc.

SONOCO EUROPE fias

appointed.Mr Chris 9L Webber
as managing director; Sonoco
TTJBL He joined the group when
it acquired Capseals, and he
became group finance directin'

fig the European businesses.

Mr Robert Chadwick has been
appointed special projects
manager at ROYAL LIFE
HOLDINGS Liverpool head

MrPaul Cole has been
appointed contracts director
cfPARNALLAND SONS,
Bristol He was managing
director of Imperial
Shopfitters.

FAIRLINE BOATS has
appointed Mr Ken Wappat as
manufacturing director from
December L He was director
of manufacturing at APV

RAILFREIGHT
DISTRIBUTION (part of BR)
has appointed Mr Urn
Hansford as director, deqnea
business. He was with
Freigbtfiner, one of the HR
companies comprising the
newly-formed Rallfreight
Distribution.

Mr AnfiHmyBroidmhas
been appointed financial

director ofHOOPER& CO
(COACHBUILDERS).

Ms Elizabeth Vann has been
appointed finance dtrector of
MICHAEL STEWART DESIGN,
Bournemouth. She was with
Chase Manhattan Bank.

ALFRED McALPINE
CONSTRUCTION HOLDINGS
has been established to
coordinate development arid
strategy of three key divisional
activities: regional projects,
major projects, arid

management contracting. The
new companyIs headedby
group chairman Mr Bobby
McAlpine. Mr Trevor Wilson,
amember of the board of
Alfred McAlpine, succeeds Mr
Brian Stanley (who fan
retired) as construction
division director. MT Peter
Holmes beads the regional
Projects group; Mr Howard
Stevens head the major
projects group and Mr David
Peas is managing dlwprtwr of
Alfred McAlptne~Mnttflg*mi<yrtt.
Mr Noel Briggs has been
appointed president of Alfred
McAlpine Inc., to oversee the
group’s construction, Tnlm>rak»
and homes operations In the
US. Mr Charles Robots has
been appointed senior vice
President of Alfred McAlpine
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COMPANYAND
COMMERCIAL
Unprecedented growth in commer-

cul and corporate activity. has created
a huge dcpnnd for ncejdjr qualified,

lawyers. We are currently recruiting on
behalf of firms rangmg in aze from the
small specialist 'boutiques* to top. 10 City
firms.

*

academic

19

Strong credentials.

informed ami genuine interest in Chy
affairs arid a confident personality are

required for positions working on a full

range of domestic and intemarioml
matters, including: -

• MergersandAcqiantfons
"

Issues and listings
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MBOVLBOS
1 Privatisations

JointVentures
1 Share Optioi and

of

Incentive

Schemes

: For further details

opportunities or for an
confidential . discussion on where a'

career in company/ccmmsercial work can
lead you, please contact Joe Reilly on
01-583 0073 (or Ol-SjfO 9340 outside

office hours).

tB-18NEWBRS3GESTREET,
LONDONEC4V8AU

RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS

LEGAL COLUMN

Case for the contingency fee has its advocates
By David Churchill

THE COLD wind of
competition blowing throt
the legal profession mt
intensified by renewed
sore for a change In the B
legal system to allow U&style
contingency fees to become
accepted practice.
The publicity surrounding

the Piper Alpha ail platform
disaster has brought bach into

focus the issues sur-

_ the payment of com-
mon' to the relatives of

. While In this case
Occidental Petroleum has
seemed to bend over hack-
wards to offer a speedy settle-

ment outside the British
courts, the issues are not
always so clear-cut

It Is in these cases the
concept of “no-win, no-fees" lit-

igation, the norm in the US,
seems- to become more attrac-

tive. And it is an issue which
will almost certainly form part
of the Green Papa on the legal

profession due from Lord
Mackay, the Lord Chancellor,
early next year.
Both theMarre committee

and the earlier Civil' Justice
Review this year have come
out in favour of a re-examina-
tion of the restrictions on amnnnwTCT fpp svstfiin in Hw
UK 3mLaw Society is also
understood to be carrying out
an internal review of the case
for and against changing the.

rules to allow lawyers to be
paid according to results.
The concept has received a

Twtred reception from Britain's
lawyers, however.
“Contingency fees should

have been allowed years ago,”
insists Mr John Pratt, a part-
ner in solicitors Needham and
Jones with offices in Birming-
ham bwi| London.
“The undoubted dance1 that

lawyers win not take on cases
that are unlikely to succeed
and will ‘Inflate’ do not
outweigh the benefits of such a
system fix- the impecunious lit-

igant*
On the other band, Mr Gra-

ham Jump of the Liverpool and
Manchester based solicitors
Mace and Jones argues: “While
a contingency fee system is
superficially attractive and
sounds consumer friendly, 1
am firmly of the view that for
the vast majority of cases the
public interest is better served
by a fee-based system."
The contingency tee system,

as it operates in the US, means
the plaintiff's lawyer takes an
agreed percentage of the dam-
ages recovered if the litigation

succeeds, but makes no charge
if the case is lost This removes
the tear of too high, or escalat-

ing; costs for the pTniwfiff-

In Scotland there already
exists a long tradition of a law-

yer acting on a ‘speculative
1

basis- The arrangement there
is that -the lawyer wDl he paid
the normal tee if the case 1b
successful. If the case is lost,

then no tee is payable.
The 1880 Royal Commission

on legal services in Scotland
commented that “speculative
actions have traditionally been
useful to pursuers who have a
reasonable case but who have
been excluded from legal aid
on financial grounds.”

It added that such specula-
tive action “might remain
attractive to wn»fi
excluded from the scope of
legal aid, although in our view
businesses ought properly to
obtain insurance to cover their
needs as potential litigants.

”

‘Ultimately, lawyers
will only take
on the reasonable
cases on a
contingency basis9

In England and Wales
platuttffa of modest mMrm are
protected by the legal aid
scheme from the tear of having
to pay costs, although they
may have to pay a contribu-
tion. Contingency tee arrange-
ments are prohibited by the
1974 Solicitors Act which also
effectively bans most other
incentive schemes for lawyers.
The maht case against con-

tingency fees is that they cre-

ate a conflict of interest
between lawyer and client.

Additionally, it is also
that lawyers would

concentrate on strong

cases or those with nuisance
value.
“A client with a marginal or

difficult case would have prob-
lems in finding a lawyer pre-
pared to take on even a reason-
able case,” believes Mr David
Allan, partner in Newcastle-
based solicitors Ingledew Bot-
terelL
“As I have experienced

recently, when the US lawyers'
fees, on a time basis, were
approaching the contingency
fee percentage of the damages
on offer by way of settlement,
there was overwhelming pres-

sure on the client to settle
rather than advance the case
to trial,” he adds.

“It is no use suggesting the
client has the option of a con-
tingent basis or a straightfor-

ward time basis, as ultimately,
as in the States, the lawyers
will only take on the reason-
able cases on a contingency
basis.”
There is another problem

with the system being Intro-

duced In England and Wales,
where costs follow the event:
in the event of losing, plaintiffe

without funds would have to

meet defendants' costs or enter
into an agreement for their
lawyers to meet such costs.

As the Civil Justice review
Body commented in June this

year. “In such cases the law-
yers’ contingent fee in the
event of victory wonld no
doubt be the larger.”

The key pressure for change.

however, isJSW Mt"»
legal aid system in Engwnn
ami Wales. "If there a

proper and working legal «a
g3en» in operation, teen the

rflQA against a contingent

system would be strength-

ened,” points out Vamd
Treves, senior partner at mmr
farlanes.

Equally. many middle-in-

come would-be litigants are

precluded from going to

because of the potential cotfs*

“Provided that we ha “gg
priate safeguards, the concept

of contingency fees presents an

opportunity to re-°Pfn l*?f
doors erf the courts to many
who are now deprived** their

legal rights by finamdal con-

straints,” says air Trevor

Lewis, joint senlor parteer of

awdBradford-based soUc-

itors Hammond Suddarts.

However, the strongest

for a contingency fee systemm
England and Wales in tee 1990s

is simply that tt would fit in

very well with
Ljf

1®

vogue for payment by results

- a concept that strikes more

than a little trepidation in the

minds of a profession which is

only slowly coming to reco£

nise its need for change in the

decade ahead.

COMPETITION among solici-

tors has prompted the City

firm of Stephenson Harwood to

become one of the first to

appoint a specialist director of
marketing.
Mr Christopher Stoakes,

aged 80, has been given the job
with Stephenson Harwood
after a career in law and jour-

nalism.
He believes that marketing

in the legal profession “is
about pin-pointing what exist-

ing and potential clients want
so that a better service can be
provided.”
Stephenson Harwood has

recently established an Infor-

mation Technology Group to
serve clients in the computer,
data, and communications
fields.

It was the first to set up a
Financial Investigations Unit
for companies and individuals
involved in Department of
Trade and Industry and disci-

plinary inquires, and is about
to launch a Planning and Rat-

Group to deal with issues
out of property develop-

ment.

*****

THE WAVE of mergers among
firms of solicitors continues
with the coming together of
two long-established firms of
London solicitors.

Field, Fisher & Martineau
will merge with Waterhouse
from next May to form a part-

nership called Field Fisher
Waterhouse, with 41 partners
and about 200 staff.

Senior partner of the firm
will be Mr James Lemkin.

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

Legal

Appointments

appear
every

Monday

For Further
Information
Contact

01-248 8000

Flfaabeth

Rowan
"Ext 3456- .

Wendy';
Alexander '

Ext 3526

Ambitious Legal Executives read on . .

.

W; axe locking for qualified legal executives to play a hey rotein the continuingdevdopmentand

expansion ofthe propertygroup ofour Private Client Department.

Applicants mustbe able to deal accurately and quicklywith large scale residential development

sales offlats and houses.

Yonwillneedtp behardworking, energetic and able toform part ofan industrious, yet friendly

team, dealingwith residential, commercial and agricultural property.

Vfe offer youa competitive salary and benefits package togetherwith full support, training and

earner development opportunities.

Apply today to:

. GillianSmith

PersonnelManager
Norton Rose, KempsonHouse, Camomile Street, LondonEC3A7AN

Norton Rose

•'ac.iv

.. _ t

U.S. 1VIULTINATIONAL TURNER KENNETH BROWN
Major connimer products company with leading market position In

several European countries requires an attorney for Its office in Belgium.

• with 3 to 4 years experience preferred;

• fluent Bigllsh and French essential and a third European language

.. desirable.

Principal job responsibilities will be centered in Belgium and France but

will encompass other. European operations and will Include:

• Intellectual property protection but with a particular emphasis on
coordinating trademark activity

• marketing law Including advertising standards and labelling

• competition law
• review of

:

commercial and financial contracts

Please send handwritten application and full cv. m English to newspaper
quoting reference^ Box A1067, Financial Times, ID Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
LAWYERS

Turner Kenneth Brown seeks first-class

Commercial Property Lawyers to help

meet the growing demands ofits fast

expanding Property Department's
quality workload.

Applications are invited from
candidates with suitable commercial
property backgroundswho have been
qualified forabout two to four years.

Turner Kenneth Brown’s Property

Departmentcovers all aspects of
commercial propertyana is particularly

experienced in development work. It

has a broad client base including not
only developers but also retailers,

funding institutions and public

authorities. There is an increasing

volume ofwork too in relation to -

planning, mergersand acquisitions.

The offices, which are in the City, are

modern and make full use ofnew
technology. The environment is both

efficient and friendly.

Attractive salarieswiH be paid to the
successful applicants.

Please write with fullCV to:

PeterWilliamson
Managing Partner
Turner Kenneth Brown
100 Fetter Lane
London EC4A 1DD

c Hughes-Castell Ltd
London and Hong Kong

Legal Recruitment& Executive Search Consultants
UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY - CORPORATE FINANCE

c £45,000 ’

A large Australian based fins requires a qualified Solicitor Tor their London office.

Candidates should be UJC. and Australian qualified with approximately four vears onerienn. • rr , _ . .

an ideal position for an Australian lawyer Wishing to mJfo in LoiSSn for
*

eventual return to Australia.
re ***** whflst bitikling a career path for

The successful candidate must be capable of working to deadlines within a team framework, hnt «, . .

prospects and conditions are offered.
irameworic, bat m return an excellent salary.

Please contact Hugbes-Castell as soon as possible for farther detail*.

11 Bolt Court FleetStreet London EC4A 3DU
Telephone 01-583-0232 FAX 01-353-984Q
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SURVEY
Thanks to joint public

and private

investment on a

iarge scale, reports

Anthony Moreton,
Welsh Correspondent, author of

this survey, the Swansea Bay area
is now well on the way towards
replacing its industrial dereliction

with an attractive new environment

Facelift for
prosperity
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JUST OUTSIDE Swansea's the
official boundary, workmen are
putting the final touches to
refacing Ford Motor company's
component plant. The tired
facade of the 1960s building is

giving way to a fresher, more
modem design.

inside. Ford is about to
embark on a massive re-capi-
talisation programme that will
cost the car company at Least
ElOOm, possibly a lot more.
What is happening at Ford is

symbolic of what is happening
in Swansea. New investment is

taking place on a large scale
and dated parts are getting a
face-lift

The new investment is per-
sonified by the Holiday Inn,
which will open its doors next
Spring, and by the Hothouse, a
futuristic steel-and-glass pyra-
mid at the very entrance to the
heart of the city beyond the
Ford works. This is being put
up in a joint public-private sec-

tor scheme to replace a botani-

cal building in Singleton Park
on the verge of collapse

It is also personified in the
maritime quarter, which has
recently won an award as the
best inner-city development in
Britain, in the barrage which
will allow the decaying river
hank to be developed and in a
multi-million pound scheme
around the St Thomas station

site that will help improve the
prosperity of a neglected part
of the city.

“The potential is so great it

is almost frightening,” says Mr
Bob Wigley. chief manager of
Lloyds Bank, Swansea. “There
is a lot of commercial activity

taking place and if the city cap-

italises on this and on its new-
found confidence it can become
a very prosperous place.”

Mr Wigley has only to look
through his window to see the
physical evidence of that confi-
dence. His hank occupies a
prime site in the Swansea
Enterprise Park, the first

Enterprise Zone to be estab-

lished in Britain in 198L
Opposite is the Hilton

National hotel, his next-door
neighbour is Barclays Bank
and up the road is a large out-
of-town shopping complex.
The Enterprise Zone, with its

10-year-rates holiday, 100 per
cent capital allowances and
minima] planning regulations,
has revitalised a badly
run-down part of the city. “It’s

no exaggeration to say that
this was the most polluted area
of land in Europe,” says Mr
Mike Burns, assistant director
of Swansea's Trade and Indus-
try Centre.
The area was the home of

Britain’s metal sm elting indus-
tries in the 18th and 19th cen-

turies. Lead, zinc, copper, tin
were all produced here and
their residue simply seeped
intn the ianij

,
poisoning much

of it. “Now it not only has
industry and commerce but
has also been turned into an
environmentally attractive
area."
The Enterprise Park should

be looked upon as one of the
strategic growth points In the
economy of south Wales.
Although most of the smelt-

ing industries have long since
disappeared Swansea neverthe-
less retains a core of large
manufacturing namoa, a core
that is probably disproportion-
ately large for a city of its size.

Those names include AB
Electronics, BP Chemicals,
British Steel, SM, Metal Box.
Morganite Electrical Carbon.
IML Signode. Corgi, Spontex
and Mond Nickel. Some, in«»

Alcoa, have been spending
heavily to stay in the forefront
Over the next three years

KEY FACTS
City population: 172,483
County (West Glamorgan) pop-
ulation: 360,200 •

Unemployed rates 13.8 per emit
Employment in high tech &
producer services!1984): 8.5
per cent
Average house price{1987):
£35,800
Road distances (miles)
-Cardiff 44
-London 212
-Milford Haven 69
Source: Property Intelligence,

Town Focus Plus (01)839.7684

the company, a major
employer in the city with a
workforce of 920, intends to
doable the capacity of its
extrusion mill at a cost of
around £7m. In the same
period it will spend between
£5m and £6m on the sheet side
of the works to meet a big
increase in European demand
for aluminium for cans it sees
emerging in the 1990s.

There are also important ser-

vice centres in the city such as
the . Land Registry and the
Driver Vehicle T.tewnging Cen-
tre. The big manufacturing
companies, however, no longer
dominate the economy as they
once did. A decade ago the 30
largest concerns, mostly in
manufacturing, employed
between. 40,000 and 42400 peo-
ple. Today that figure is under
half, around 19,500, says Mr
Robin Wheway, industrial
development officer for West
Glamorgan County Council
That drop now appears to

have bottomed out since it has
not varied significantly for the
last three years. Just over half
tire top 30 recordeda slight fall

in numbers but 13 actually
increased their workforces.
Swansea Electrical Compo-
nents, part of the highly suc-
cessful AB Electronic Products
group, is one: it has continued
to expand to the point where it

is not only the city’s largest
manufacturer but also among
the top five in the county.
The Ford investment is cer-

tain to boost numbers, though
not proportionately to its size,

and Corgi, which began its new j

life in 1984 as a management
!

buy-out with 200 workers, has

We’re rolling along,
quite nicely, thank you

Alcoa Manufacturing (GB) Limited,
located in Swansea, is a wholly owned
subsidiary of Alcoa - the world's
largest and oldest aluminium
company.

As Swansea’s largest independent
employer, both its rigid packaging and
common alloy extrusion business
units are having another successful
year.

The £24 million investment in the
Swansea rolling min will be completed
during 1st Quarter 1989, providing
additional capacity, improved product
capability and quality. It remains the
only dedicated aluminium can sheet
mill in Europe and supports half the
European market for ends and tab
stock for beer and beverage cans.
This market is forecast to grow from
14 billion to 24 billion cans over the
next five years and Alcoa will be in a
better position to service this market
following the current modernisation
programme.

A major thrust of the aluminium
industry in Europe to extend its can
recycling activities, has led Alcoa to
invest in new purpose built recycling
centres - the first of its kind in the U.K.

will open on the Swansea Enterprise
Park, early 1989, and will be followed
by similar centres in the South
Midlands and Bristoi/Bath area later in

1989.

From January, Alooa’s extrusion
business, also at Swansea, takes on a
new identity and wilt be renamed
“Alcoa Extruded Products (UHQ Ltd".

Over the next three years a major
investment programme is planned to
double capacity, improve quality and
develop its foil potential into the
growing U.K. extruded products
market.

.

Superior quality products and good
service have made Alcoa the largest
aluminium company in the world. Yes
- Alcoa at Swansea is rolling along
quite nicely, thank you.

For further details about Alcoa and
its products, contact
Public Relations Department,
Alcoa Manufacturing (GB) Ltd.,

Waunartwydd Works,
P.O. Box 68,
Swansea SA1 1XH.
Tet (Q792) 873301.
Fax:'{0792) 879723.
Telex: 48428

increased the total to about 550
according to Mr Mike Rosser, a
director.

The big fell In manufactur-
ing has wraant a commensurate
rise in the number of
the unemployed list The newly
created jobs have gone largely
to women workers. Even so,
the unemployment figure for
men is not very different from
that for Wales;as a whole: Fur-
ther manufacturing growth is

likely to come more from the
smaller compasses than the big
boys. Mr Chris Rowlands,
South Wales director of Inves-
tors in Industry (30. says that
his venture capital organisa-

tion has made 19 investments
in Swansea and seven of those/
involving an outlay of £2.5ny
have occurred in the past 12
months.
“During the last year we

have seen a significant
increase in investment oppor-
tunities," Mr Rowland says.
“Our level Of activity la high,-

a

reflection on the situation in

the city."

That view refutes the oft-

held contention that' Swansea
could never1 compete -for'

inward investment against the

perceived superior attractions

of Newport, Cardiff and Bridg-

end in south east Wales. Over-

FINANCIAL ItMES MONDAY NOVEMBERS^NWAnwnu
find part or ajwerrnmsnt
office relocation fro® the Lon.

don area as a nelgbboar-

To capitalise on this interest

.

the local authorities in the

area are Joining-the Welsh

Office and the Wedstr Develop-

ment Agency to launch a

Swansea Bay initiative next

spring. Their model U the
highly successful South Bast

,, . „ .. ... * wates Initiative, launched by
asyrr>.{^i«S Mr Feter Walker, Secretary of

State for Wales, earlier this

year is the City of London

which was aimed at attracting

companies in the South-East's

crowded financial sector.

The Swansea Bay Initiative

will not bo aimed at the finan-

cial sector so much as a bread
of industrial and com-

mercial interests. And it has a
specific target. “We want to

win 40 projects within two
years, according to Mr Buns
of the industry Centre.

But within this encouraging

picture there are some disturb-

i. . ing features. Skill shortages
Laft, Km imposing now taca of ^ emerging and there Is a
the rocsntly rafurblshod mor6 rapy rise in part-time
Grand Thsatre, Swanson, ^ fuii-ttme ones. One
Right, Three Citffs Bay, on* of company has admitted that 40

many attractions ol the per cent of its workforce is.

nearby Gower'peninsula now part-time. Since most
oart-time Jobs are taken by
women the outlook for men,

aas concerns, including two especially older men and those

itmtkwp companies, Orion in on the long-term register or

Awfig Hill and Matsushita without particular skills,

Un-t-rmrir Components in Port remains uncertain,

albot on the eastern shores of The most disturbing feature •

nausea Bay have shown that of the economy, though, is the

icomers are willing to move blockage that occurs In the

other west sn»nt channel, broken link in the M 4 motor*

a Awwiran company which way at the entrance to the city.

MifM components for the For some reason that no one in

industry, is also mov- Swansea can fathom the gov-

ig to Port Talbot eminent has until now done

Within the; next few months little to fill in the missing link.

>me fwmparnftw are also likely If industry is to be attracted

> move into Swansea itself, further west along the M4 cor-

loyds Rank Js looking at the ridor and into the Swansea
usability of setting up a area then completion of the

suck-office operation in the motorway link is an essential

oterprise Park and it canid piece in the Swansea jigsaw.

.
seas

,
concerns, including two

Japanese companies, Orion in

Kenflg Hill and Matsushita
Tgifw-t-rmrlr Components in Port
Talbot on the eastern shores of

Swansea Bay have shown that

incomers are willing to move
further west Silent Channel,
an American company which
makes components for the
vehicle Industry, is also mov-
ing to Port Talbot
Within the; next few months

some companies are also likely

to move into Swansea itself.

Lloyds Bank is looking at the
possibility of setting up a
back-office operation in the
Enterprise Park and it could

The university’s new Innovation Centre has proved its worth

Sp i n-off bus inesses flourish
TWO YEARS ago, when the
innovation centre was opened
at Swansea's University Col-
lege, there were sceptics who
questioned the allocation of
money to such a vesture.
Two years on, the centre is

90 per cent foil, making a vain-,

able financial surplus which is

being ploughed back into the
hard-pressed college and there

'

is talk of expansion in the air.

Mr Sidney Brailsford, the
director, believes the £l.5m
development, set up as a joint

operation between the college

and Welsh Development
Agency, has more than proved
its worth. He points to some of
the advanced work being
undertaken by companies in

the centre, such as Shannlng
Laser Systems, where.Dr Marc
dement is developing a range
of lightweight carbon dioxide
medical laser instruments for

tire treatment of cervical can-
cer and -cardiovascular disease.

-

“Its low: weight and -high
degree of mobility will -enable'.

doctors
1
to perform ‘minor

operations on a- day-surgery
basis,” Dr Clement says. “By
providing- opportunities to
treat diseases suCh as .cervical

cancer on an out-patient basis

the development will drasti-

cally reduce waiting lists for

other urgent cases hi the
health service.”

Mr Brailsford also points to
Eidawn Biosensors where Pro-

fessor Dawood Parker is produ-
cing a multi-channel cardiac

. output monitor for recording
phynnlnginal signal^

,

Of the centre’s 20 tenants
' two-thirds are spin-offs from

. the nriwHfty incubator units
. like the innovation centre
* often have a. high mortality
-rate among their inhabitants:
it Is the price to be paid for
encouraging start-ups. Swan-
sea has had an enviable record
in that only one of its concerns
has gone to the walk
Encouragingly, some of its

present tenants are now
looking to expand elsewhere in
the city as they outgrow their
present premises. Eight of the
tenants have already doubled

the number of their staff and
there are now over 100
employed In the building at the

bade of the campus.

The centre is, by its nature,

small and womb-like. The
20.000 sq ft building does not
allow a lot of space for even
small companies to expand and
the possibility of a £l.5m
expansion that would almost
double present space, allowing

it to offer slightly larger indi-

vidual premises as well as
more of them, is being dis-

cussed.

Could tiie Innovation centre
be the progenitor ofa full-scale

science park in Swansea?
Continued on Page 2
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Swansea's Quodrod Shopping Cadra: « draw for mhoppnrs from nil ovor south-wMt Wales

PROPERTY MARKET

Demands reflect confidence
Cooke & Arkwright

BlackHorse Commercial

(0792)473744

THB SUCCESS of Hie maritime
quarter, where houses are now
selling at three times their
original cost and land is four
times its original value, has
had an enormously beneficial

value for the whole of Swan-
sea. It has shown thatmodem
developments can produce , an
attractive return mid boosted
confidence in the rest of rise

dty. •'
"

. The most obvious example of
this knock-on effect can be
seen in recent disposals around
the nearby North Dock area,

where Lovells has paid £500,000
an acre Sot mixed residential

and commercial land,
approaching the top end of the
price scale {or land in this port
of Wales.

There are successful companies in

the region that have always performed

well and are lookingforward to the future

with growingconfidence.

Wfcyaretfaeysooptimistic>

A low cost base, good communications

and an enthusiastic workforce. Add to this

the determination of the WDA’s Regional

Office to look for the best ways to help its

clients. Determination that is backed by
specialist, . business, advice, financial

resources andpropertysupport.

Face, the business future with

confidencegetin touch with:

DA SOUTH WALES (WEST)
OFFICJE0792 561666

Lovells has also paid £3m for
six acres an rite St Thomas sta-

tion site, a major development
that will incorporate a hotel as
well as housing.
Building work is also expec-

ted to start next year on a
city-centre scheme covering 20
acres to include, besides shops,
a concert hall, ice rink, library
and exhibition centre.

“All these developments,
together with the barrage cost-

ing £12m across the river
Tawe, which will work won-
ders for the riverside, reflect

enormous confidence in the
dty," Ur Pete’ Bennett, assis-

tant estates officer, says.

There is now strong demand
for land throughout the city for

both- enmnicralal and office

developments. There is probar
My still an over-supply of alder
office premises, partly as a con-
sequence of the county council
moving into its new headquar-
ters fronting the beach, but
this has done little to hold
hack the ifamand for modern,
high-technology buildings,
which remain at a premium.

The Enterprise Zone, where
both the rates holiday and the
100 per cent capital allowances
remain ion offer until June

Spin-offs
start to

flourish
From previous page
There are those who would
now back such a move, not
least some, outside the univer-
sity as well as Inside, who were
doubtful of the whole idea
three years ago.
For the moment, Mr Brafls-

ford, who has his feet firmly on
the ground, as befits someone
who arrived via the CBI after a
career in industry, believes the
logical consolidation is the
expansion of the centre itself.

'The centre's overall otgec-

.

rives are now being achieved,"
be says, "with a good interac-

tion .between tenants and col-

lege departments and a satis-
factory technology transfer
between industry and acade-
mia.
“If there ware to be a third-

phase development after the
extension of the centre has
been completed that would
have to be outside Singleton
Park, the university’s home. It

would have to be more of a
science park housing growing
companies rather than an incu-
bator for start-ups."

1991, continues to be a major
attraction.

The Property Services
Agency, which is looking for
sites for at least one major
relocation of a government
office out of London, has
already taken a large part of
Charter Court, a campus-style
development opposite the Hil-
ton National hotel and next to
Lloyds Bank’s regional head-
quarters.

Phase one has been finished
and completely let Phase two
is 80 per cent finished and
much of it has been let. With
prices ranging around £5 a sq
ft compared with up to £65 in
the City of London. Swansea
can offer very big cost savings-
Even so, few developers from
outside Swansea bay have yet
been attracted in. Most of the
work is being undertaken by
local firms. In which
B+ J(Swansea) is prominent.
Just recently though, EZD,
(Enterprise Zone Develop-
ments) and British Urban.
Developments (B(7D) have both
shown an interest in joining in
the fray.

Mr Meirion Thomas, the
Welsh Development Agency’s
regional manager, believes
rente on commercial properties
have now reached the point
sufficient to interest the pri-

vate developer, a belief- that
both EZD and BUD would
appear to confirm. "Rental lev-

els are now starting to become

Suc(k)cess
IN A redundant steelworks.
Swansea has what is thought
to be the biggest leech farm-
in the world.

“I founded the farm four
years ago,” says Dr Roy
Sawyer, managing director
of Blophnrm (UK), "to develop
the chemicals in leech saliva
for pharmaceutical drugs. I

never realised their value to
microsurgeons who now use

them to restore the blood
supply to a newly sewn-on ear,

nose or linger, or to skin, in
a way no drug can imitate."
Dr Sawyer has 75,000

leeches waiting to be sold to
universities, research labs or
hospitals at any one time. The
common-or-garden leech costs

£2£0 but rarities such as the
18 inch-long Amazonian leech
can cost as much as £80.

WhySwansea
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We have the
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Ring Michael Bum
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SWANSEA
ENTERPRISE PARK

The Swansea HBtou Hotel

Britain’sForemost EnterpriseZone
Adjacent to M4 motorway.

3 million square feetalready developed.

Full EnterpriseZone benefits available.

Fully serviced sites ready now.

* fifwHwnlwieri administrative procedures.

Interested? Then Contact

‘respectable'," he rfafrnn. “On
larger properties they are prob-
ably still below what the pri-

vate sector would like but on
the smaller ones they have
reached an attractive level".

What is important now, he
believes, is quality and loca-
tion. Baglan Bay, between the
city and Port Talbot, has been
extremely successful, attract-

ing among others Japan's Mat-
sushita and the US concern
Silent Channel, a producer at
rubber mouldings for the
motor industry, which is

already in Maestegand is now
expanding onto the Baglan Bay
estate. "There Is now an
increasing awareness of Swan-
sea as a centre to set up manu-
facturing," he says.

This will help boost the
economy. The major worry is

that a shortage of land could
emerge which will hold back
that growth. Money is avail-

able for speculative schemes 1

up to about 20,000 sq ft, Mr
Bennett, claims, something
that could not have been said
as recently as 12 months ago.

What the developer wants is

serviced land so that he can
move tn quickly. Swansea is

aware of this need and is

searching hard for ways of
ensuring that the strong
ripmanrt which haw emerged
over the last year does not
peter out for lack of action on
its part

Aluminium
conductors

wire and strip
British Alcan Conductor Ltd

British Alcan Wire Ltd
Port Tennant, Swansea SA1 BPS

Telephone: (0792) 52251
Telex: 48191 - Fax: (0792) 51140

nc SON OFOOODQUAUTY

*T«E si2w!^E£Si"PANY limitedins SERVICE CENTRE FOR TINPLATE”

Afon Works, Vellndre.
Swansea. SA5 71_N

Telephone No. (0792) 73061
No- (<£82) 79553}Telex No. 43,33

SWANSEA BAY ENGINEERING

CNC
Machining

CNC
Profile Cutting

Fax 0639-871267
Telephone 083&892117

Works: Cramlc Way, Port Talbot.

A professional approach to Machine Shop Engineering

& * Craig Consultancy

EXPESarS2£^ SERVICES
SUS^&?SIat,ohi-LfcXIBILITY OUR SPECIALITY

PRINCIPAL: D.C. SUTHERLAND MA(CANTAB, M.B.I-M.

Telephone
(0639)899977



To create new functional strength you need

an ideal combination. We have established

that new combination in communications

technology with these powerful com-

ponents:

AEG’s information technologyand com-

munications, whose innovative work on

such items as the design of the OCR sys-

temsand trunking radio networks has made

us market leaders.

Olympia - known world-wide for pro-

gressive office technology.

Our objectives?To meetthe demands of

overlapping techniques and technologies

and advancing markets as customers

demand problem-free solutions and

system component compatibility from one

The result? Our new company, AEG

Olympia. In it we have combined AEG’s

Information Technology and Communica-

tions Divisions, the total capability of Olym-

pia, plus other related AEG divisions into a

powerful newforce -to maximize our efforts

in these areas. It retains the names and

associated merits of West German manu-

facture and design.

We will concentrateonword processing

and communications, on microprocessors

and multi-function workstations. In the

programme, special priority will be given to

closed-loop systems and application-

specific workstation schemes.

By combining excellence and all the

advanced capabilities under the one AEG

Olympia banner, we have all the strengths

you need for forward looking solutions to

your communications needs.

Olympia Business Machines Co. Ltd.

199/205 Old Marylebone Road - London

NW1 5QS - Tel. (01) 262 6788

OLYMPIAsource.
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’s under a sea of rentable slabs
Colin Amery argues that the architects of the scheme currently on view for the Paternoster site have not tried hard enough

St
~TL T'ow jron canwtt all Ihe long
/\/ awaited. socaBed Master plan
/ V by Arup Associates for the

-A. Paternoster precinct - of ~3t
PaiU’B is on shQwin the crypt pfth? cathe-
dral until December 14.

I thin lr it ]g aifalMiWng to o»H Jt B jobs.
ter plan, It is time to be much more realis-
tic about Paternoster and it was a relief to
hear Ur Peter Bees, the City of London
Planning officer, tell the -planning and
Communications Committee

' of City
last Tuesday that he did not think that
anything would happen on the Paternoster
site for at least five years.
He was commending the pin™

which was also recently displayed in the
cathedral, by John Siinpauu; and for per-
fectly serious technical reasons hi order to
discourage piecemeal development, the
City does .not feel that ft can grant plan-
ning permission to any mhmi^ rmtrf th*»

tangled web of land ownerships are sorted
art.
The Aran scheme currently on view

should be looked al as simply another
exercise to deal with the very real «nrf
difficult problems of thisimportant site; It
arose from a competition which was
organised under the auspices of a previous
owner, of the site the Paternoster Con-
sortium; but this consortium sold its inter-
ests early this year before the interna-
tional competition far the site bad been
properly resolved.

It was the Mountleigh Croup pic who
agreed that the events winners of the
competition should be Arup Associates,
and that they should continue to develop
their ideas for a plan. While this work was
in progress the Venezuelan based Organi-
radon Diego Cisneros, purchased the
Paternoster site as part of- a. deal with
Mountleigh. QDC have apparently said
that while they are iqt&esced fa finding
sympathetic development for the site, they

are not uninterested in selling it again.
. jn middle of all tfrte are the archi-
tects, who are. struggling to put a breve
face on a. very confusing situation and
produce a design that they hope the pub-
Uc, the Prince of Whies and all the interest
groups in the CSty will like. It is an almost
impossible task, and Arup Associates cart-

.

not be said to have succeeded.
We are solemnly told that the plans on

view have been prepared, after consulta-
tion with representatives of the Dean arid
Chapter of St Paul's, the Corporation off

.London, the Royal Fine Art Commission,
English Heritage and others. These bodies
formed themselves into a Committee
under the chairmanship of Lord St John of
FawsLey to encourage informed public
interest in the site. The committee
beherea that it has achieved this purpose
and has now stood down.
Thfo seems an optimistic view of the

situation. What does seem tn-have been
achieved is a closer involvement with the
Royal Fine Art Commission. The newly
appointed additional architects, Richard
MacCormac and Mteharf HiwHnn/nmj the
project manager, Mr Stuart Dptoo, are all

members of the RFAC - as, of coarse, is

Sr Philip Dowson of Arup Associates.
The model and drawings on show in the

crypt show a scheme that is stm predomi-
nantly nffiw*!. The current buildings on
the site contain. 860,000 square feet of
offices, shops, restaurants and pubs. The
Anq> proposals offer a total of redeveloped
space of more than one and' half million
square feet of which just over one million

is offices. There are other reccapmended
uses, primarily shopping, and a suggestion
cfanhpteL
The principal architectural '

element of
the scheme is the “inhabited waH,"a long.,

colonnaded range of buildings that is the

actual interface with the cathedral. It acts

as a screen to the massive office blocks

Arup Associates* plan for the Paternoster precinct of St Paul’s currently on show in the crypt
Man Hmrpet

behind. The other major and most striking

element is the crescent shaped block to
the north of the west front of St Paul’s
that partly encloses a large piazza.

It is this large building that looks super-

ficially classieaV with a great rusticated

base and a large entablature sitting on
some spindly bronze colonnettes. The
scale <rf this block is crushing to the cathe-
dral It is very reminiscent at the blocks
on the Via del Copdliazione that Musso-
lini buflt to link Rone to St Peter’s and

the Vatican; that street destroyed fin: ever
the enclosure and sense of surprise that
Bernini saw was right for St Peter’s. This
element Is the most architecturally
worked out on the model but it also very
similar indeed to the Arup proposals for a
huge banking building at Canon’s Marsh
in WHafaii, gfaft crescent »nit colon-

naded-
The carved glazed street that runs from

f^aapririft almrtet to the west myii of the
cathedral looks a good idea on plan. But in

the drawings of the suggested treatment tt

is a towering, gaunt place - utterly unlike

any known London arcade and much more
like a giant version of provincial shopping

centre. Temple Bar slips back into this

scheme on the north side of the cathedral

and a "market square” relieves the mass
of offices between the cathedral and New-
gate Street
This scheme, unlike John Simpsons,

ignores history and competes with the

cathedral. I was surprised to learn from

nu* architect from Arup who showed me
the 3rhpme that he had not had time to
JrTv^tthe excellent historical exhibition

{Sal was been organised by the Georgian

Oman and also held in the cathedral

ctvdL Surely any architect working on a
ctf this importance should study the

nast. He missed seeing the original Hawks-

£oor drawings that Arup claim have influ-

enced their design.

The deep seated fear of classical archi-

tecture that is so evident in this scheme
hoc resulted in an emasculated and inar-

ticulate set of designs that should get no
further than the model. If this scheme
should be built we will simply have a
second Broadgate by St Paul's. Arup have
not tried hard enough.

TTiere is another site that is currently

the subject of a developers’ limited compe-

tition to the south of St Paul’s. The prop-

erty cP"1pgnY MEPC has invited eleven
architectural firms to submit ideas for the

Petersbill site between Queen Victoria

Street and Carter Lane. This is a crucial

site and any development there should be
considered as part of the whole precinct of

the cathedraL
Both flie Paternoster episode and the

Petersbill rite competition reveal the great

weakness in our present London planning
situation. There is no public body to act as

an independent umpire. Once again St

Paul’s and its setting may be sacrificed to

meet expedient targets drawn up by devel-

opers. Surely it Is time for the City Corpo-

ration to take a much firmer grip and
establish aesthetic and public parameters

for this crucial area before it drowns again

under a sea of rentable slabs.

Colin Amery has been named Architectural

Journalist of the Year. The award,

ented by the International Building

is sponsored by RIBA.

Drums in the NightjRustaveli Company
HAYMARKRT^WOTM9TUPKA
While the imifarrmmwMl flTjd

overparted Guys and Dolts
company occupies Leicester's
wii<w stage .until .after the'
Christmas holiday period, the
Haymarkefs Studio Theatre
continues with its bravely
selected season oflesser-known
classics- By luck or judgement
the latest choice is entirely
appropriate green -the unex-
pected excellence oLfntoester
Art QaQery’a modern German
collection, with its emphasis
on Expressionism and Impres-
sionism, — ... .• .

.

The prize-winnjng Drums in
the Night wsslbe ISsStht the

he had already written Baal
and tit the Jungle of CSafes,

Ostensibly a reaction against
Expressionism, work ta a
mixture of near-Romantie
atmospherics and tartly cyni-
cal didacticism hinting at
things to come. The tale of a
soldier believed dead returning ;

to his disconcerted loved hot
not so loving ones at first

glance goes back to the grand-
father of all unwelcome home-
coming heroes, Angelo Bool-
co's Ruzzante, tim Renaissance
Paduan usefUDy revived a cour

pie of years ag<? by Shared
Experience. Brecht Is )e«a
interested in bucolic comedy,
however, than national poli-

tics. The action takes place
specifically against the back-
ground of the Spartacus upris-

ing in immediate poat-Great
War Berlin.

The opening scene strikes a
compelling note of fearful fere-

boding as the pqtty-hflrxwrBc*

family prepares, to celebrate
the engagement Of daughter
Anna to Friedrich Murk, young
spiv on the up-and-up.

Anna is stifi otee^ed by her .

missing fiapede, Brhgler,

.

Under the blood-red moon the
sounds of riot rad shootingcan
be heard: the insurrection is

centred “in the newspaper dis-

trict” (the faun of an Utealis-

tic revolntion based on Fleet

tu. -

v ?

• •

>* * ft-
-

' , v' vTi

?

aft

.jfp*

- "$ov

Ramaz Tchkhfkvadae as Richard EQE

Street is a startling one fo a
British audience). From the
violent night in lurches Kra-
ider after four years in~a prison

camp. ReJectad by the family
he takes to the sheets with,

whores and rebels, though his.

j^ttical-education fa far .from
Straightforward. -

•

- David O'Shea’s direction has
transformed the company that
aimlessly negotiated the life-

less convolutions of Ford’s Bro-
ken Beat earlier this season.

xjjBderlWfig togleris out:,
sidet. status by making him
black may be overdoing it, bat
Dhobi Oparei’s fine, physical
performance, rigid with ten-
sion w bowed in pain, even
tede^PS hfa cav-

ernous boom in such lines like

“And now 1 bleed and bleed!”,

(the Studio’s next production is

The Reds); .

Sterling stuff from Frank -
er -’Stirling as both a revofa-
tiopary and a horribly convinc-

ing young bourgeois thruster
from Julia R. Taylor and
Susannah Doyle, two
full-blooded and luminously
intelligent young actresses;
and from Antony Douse as a
lower middle-class business-
man. The unexaggerated less-

er-suburban accents are so weE
<tm«> that the Americanisms of
G. Nellhaus’s translation
(“Sure, Tm side to my stom-
ach”; “He’s got a real load on”)
emerge as ati the more grating.

The production- acceptably
mixes styles, complete with a
bar- fight to Spanish music,
half-tango, Tialf-corrida.
Brecht’s Benin may bare be as
sparsely populated as Run*
yon's N$w York ip the neigh-
bouring auditorium; but this
company knows what it’s

doing — mounting * valuable
revival of'a worthwhile redis-

covery.

Last week, the Rustaveli Thea-

tre Companyfrom Soviet Geor-
gia gave four performances of
a theatrical mused bag, also in
the Studio Acclaimed as (ma of
tile world’s great ensembles at
Edinburgh and London’s
Wntmri TTrvnag nnw years ago,

thdr fewiffd JNehQrri TTTproduc-
tkm is recalled in excerpts that
will evoke happy memories for

their admirers. Those who
have not seen the company
before must take its exoeUBnoe
on trust The usual inadequa-
cies ofisolated chunks tom out
of context, without the back-
ground, development or pro-
gression of a whole perfor-
mance, leave the impression of
a series of gimmicks. Judge-
ment must in fairness be
reserved on their trailer for the
Lear, flamboyant and lively,

they may bring to London next
’ year.
/‘' Ramax^ Tchkhikvad?® is a

chaxd~portiy 7and White1
haired, limping downstage, one
leg constantly buckling and
overtaken by the other,' his

. vofoe wheezing out of mock-ge-
nial depths: Richard in as Mr
Toad. BBs Azdak is Worzel
Gmnmidge. verbose and loud.
The Caucasian Chalk Circle
suffers less from dismember-
ment into excerpts through the
episodic nature of the play
itself:

The whole impact was non-
committal, though the specta-
cle of mature gentlemen (Mich-
ael Coveney called them the
greatest middle-aged company
in the world; and nobody gets
any younger in nine years)
with token cloaks -over their
open shirts or polo-pecks wax-
ing voluble in an incomprehen-

- able language on the set for a
. different show white a pleasant
lady, pianist fiddles with micro-
phones comes perilously close
to the hellish after-life that
hatmfat ftp guilty niphtrtiarpg

of theatre critics who have had
things too soft and know that
there must be a reckoning.

Lady Audley’s Secret
ICATHKATRB

Lady Audley’s Secret is a novel
of sensation, written in baste
by Mary Braddon in 1882,
which — the odds of
circumstance and authorial
intention - has enjoyed cult
as well as popular status. The
set of scandal that greeted its

publication was undoubtedly
partly responsible for Its suc-
cess: here was a best-selling,

un-French novel revelling in
murder, Wpmy amd deception
- by a woman moreover -
without condemning their per-
petrator.

It was a gift to the melodra-
matist, Inspiring a flurry of
stage adaptations in Braddon*8

own lifetime, a film in 1913 and
finally this adaptation,
designed by Stephen Meaha for
the new production company
Gloria, which has its feet oh
tiie stage: but. its head in daz-.

gfing Hnmta of filmic imagery.

The story runs as follows: Lady
Audley, a governess who mar-
ried the boss, hides A Terrible
Secret. She is also Mrs George
Talboy whose husband aban-
doned her years earlier. His
sudden, unexpected arrival at
Audley Hall drives our hapless
heroine to murder most foul,

laying her open to blackmail
by her maid's unscrupulous
lover. The revelation that Tal-

boys not only survived being
pushed down a well but is in
forgiving mood, comes too late

to save the unfortunate Lady A
iWim confession aiyl consign-
ment to a lunatic asylum.
The novel’s sensational con-

tent is espoused in a produc-
tion which is staged with a
stunning surrealism — Himris

of talcnm clear on a ship’s
rails, an oriental-carpeted room
Sewed at a ridiculous angle,
and closed doors of varying

size and significances. In its

midst sits pianist Nicolas
Bloomfield, tinkling out par-

lour favourites, one minute
incidentally, the next in musi-

cal dialogue with a Lady
Audley Intent on acquiring
ladylike tastes and accomplish-
ments.
The audacious cross-textur-

ing of the production, its jug-
gling of theatrical convention
and its quirky hqnriitng of nar-
rative create some thrilling

moments, but the camp self-in-

dulgence of its imagery also
poses a problem: Neil Bartlett,

as the Audleys' avenging
nephew, marches back and
forth through a strategically
placed spotlight, while the
most impressive thing about
Lady Audley’s final desperate
.attempt to cover her.tracks is

the spectacle of two men bring
dramatically immolated on a

slatted platform belching light
and smoke up through a th»tr

writhing forms.
Attention in both cases is

directed away from the the
motive and plight of Lady
Audley, a woman depicted by
Annie Griffin as far removed
from the “fair-haired demon of
modem fiction” noted by Mrs
Ofiphant. She is dark and
inscrutable, the controlled
observer o£ and commentator
on, her fate. The sense of des-

peration is left to Leah Hous-
mao, who becomes increas-
ingly Opheliaesque in her
crated gathering of her mis-
tress's jewels. Her final confes-

sional, explaining the psycho-
logical and social background
to her mistress's crimes,
should surely have been been
incorporated earlier.

Claire Armitstead

Martin Hoyle

Rostropovich ’s Shostakovich
The Shostakovich series
mnietppniniM by the London
Symphony and Royal Philhar-
monic Orchestras, and their
respective conductors Mstislav
Rostropovich and Vladimir
Ashkenazy, continued on Its

grand course with Thursday
night’s LSO performance of thp

Eighth Symphony of 1943.

This is surely the most pow-
erful of the composer's “war
symphonies", and certainly the
most complex, subtle, and
demanding — Shostakovich, of
all the important 20th century
composers, was probably the
most extreme in his alterna-
tion of violent and melancholy
moods and emotions, bareness
and - tinmderousnesB of orches-
tral sound- But here the formal
mastery is unflinchingly taut

It is a work that obviously

engages every fibre off Rostro-
povich’s musical being. He
responds with entirely charac-
teristic generosity to its
sound-world, and last night he
urged the I£0 to do the same.
Many off the symphony's most
personal inventions (such as
the flntter-tongmng quartet of
flutes in the Largo, out of
which a gentle clarinet tune
loops, or the icy tinctures erf

percussion in the preceding
Allegro, or the acrid martial
brassiness that keeps breaking
in throughout the five move-
ments) were recreated with a
quite wonderful intensity of
colour and meaning. As a dis-

play of Shostakovian orches-
tral colour the performance
(after a somewhat loose, falter-

ing start) was fall of memora-
ble sounds and incidents.

Ideally, though, the complete
Shostakovich conductor (like
the late Mravinsky. to whom
this work was dedicated) com-
bines passion with a certain
“classical” detachment; he
stands back from the music,
sees the works long and whole.
Rostropovich is not font, kind
of Shostakovich conductor —
he is almost always moved by
the spirit of the.moiqent, scone-
times with an erratic pressing
or relaxation of speed, some-
times with fiery brilliance —
and, while his stick technique
has gained greatly in lucidity
over the years, the passing
hints of rhythmic nr»t<dino»g at
moments of gear-change
suggested that the orchestra
was not always at one with the
conductor’s beat or bis inten-
tions. One remembered LSO
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music '

London
Moscow Radio Symphony ^
Orchestra conducted by Vladimir
Fednseyev. with Nikolai Demi-
denko (piano). Tchaikovsky, Pro-
kofiev, Mussorgsky. Barbican
Hall (Mon) (638 8891).
WiflKanunnia Orchestra con-

ducted by Owain Arwel Hughes,
with Frank Pefar Zhumennann
(violin). Rimsky-Korsakov. Gla- .

zunov, Vaughan Williams. Royal
Festival Hall (8288800) (Wed).

Heilman »>nd Hb)<wb Scbeider-
mann- Frankfort Alta Qper
(Tubs).

Francisco Aiataa recital, Irwin
Gage (piano). ThS&tte deL’Athe-
nee (Mon) (47426727),
Camerata Usy de Gstaad con-
ducted by Sir Yehudi Menuhin.
Wa^Mnaart. ThMtm dOS

_

Champs Elyteeg (Toe) (47303687),
Jean-Yv« Thibsndet (piano).
Debussy. Chopin. flaHe Gavean
(Wed) (4562897)).
Orchestra d® Paris conducted
by Manual RosenfoaL Debus-
sy.Saint-Seens, Rosenthal,
Dukas. Salle Ftoyel (Wed. Ttmr)
(45630796). •

.
- , -

Alexis Wrfsseuber*, piano. Cho-
pin recital, Thfatre desChamps

New American Chamber Orches-

tra conducted byMisha Rachlev-
sky, Elgar. Rossini. Schumann
aryl Rartok Phtniarmwito (Wed).

Amsterdam
gojnd Concectaebouw Orchestra
conducted by Charles Dutoit
with Victor Liberman (violin).

Mozart, Bartok, Elgar (Thur).
Rectal Hatt.

Itattsrdam
lStii Century Orchestra con-
ducted byFrans Bcnggen.
Haydn. Mozart, Beethoven (Wed).

TTaTI

conducted
by Karel-Smagee. Mozart, Bach,
Telemann. Dedco (Mnw) (41S

Orchestra National Belgique
conducted by Georges Octora,
with Lola Bobesco (violin). Men-
delssohn. Palais des Beaux Arts

Nranfcffurt
Stuttgart Opera, concert version
off Simone Roccaaegra conducted
by Sr Georg Solti with Kiri to
.Kanawa. Timothy Noble. Paata
Burchnladze, Paolo CpnS, Carsten
H. Stable,Peter Dvorshy, Owe

Utrecht
Unt Festival, with Daniel Way-
enberg and Tops Onderdan-
wfingaard (piano). (Thur) Recital
Hall,
Colorado Quartet. Haydn, Bee-
thoven, Bartok. Vredmibuxg
(Tub).

Rome
Orchestra deOTtasemhle Inter-
contemposaln conducted by
Pierre Bonier, with Stephen Rob-
erts (baritone), Mary Vonne le
Dizes (violin) and Pierre-Laorent
Aboard (piano). Scbflnberg. Tear
tro OUmpico (Wed) (3S3304).

dandle Arran (piano). Teatro
alia Seals (Moo) (809L26).

Orchestra and Choir of the Meg*
gio Muaicale conducted by Gian-
andrea OavazzenL Rubipi, Mpus-
sorgsky. Teatro Communale
(Tues and Wed) (377923©-

JMcw York
JnpiterSymplumy conducted
by Jens Nygaard with Claude
Frank (piano) Beethoven. Avery
Fisher Hall. Lincoln Center
(Mon) (799 9596).
Musical Elements conducted
by Daniel Asia with Jane Man-
ning (soprano). Carter, Weir.
Asia, Tbrke. Kaufmann Han.
1385 Lexington Av (Tue) (427

6000).
New York Ptaflbarmonic con-
ducted byLeonard Bernstein
with Gideon Kremer (violin).

Bernstein. Tchaikovsky- Avery
Fisher Hall, Lincoln Center (Tue)
(799 9595).
Music Today conducted by Ger-
ard Schwarz. Rarbison, Maw.
Part, Pannfnfk, Mayer. Merkin
Concert Hall (Tue) (362 6719).

Heinrich SchiH (cello). Bach,

Si->m<wn> Schubert. Martinn.
Kaufmann Han, 1395 Lexington
Av. (Wed) (427 6000).
New York Philharmonic con-
ducted by Zubin Mehta with
Krystian Zimennan (piano). Men-
delssohn, LutowslawskL Avery
Fisher Hall. Lincoln Center
(Thur) (799 9596).
Cleveland Quartet, with Andre-
Michel Schub (piano). Bartok
programme. Rogers Auditorium.
Metropolitan Museum erf Art
(Thur) (570 3948).
David JoUey (french horn).
Schubert. Poulenc. Kaufmann
Hall, 1395 rjwtngtnn Av (Thur)
(427 6000).

Washington
Guarnert String Quartet. Mozart,
Barber. Schubert Kennedy Cen-
ter Concert Hall (Tue) (254 3776).
Rndolf Serfcin (piano). Schubert
Kennedy Center Concert Hal]
(Wed) (254 3776).
National Symphony Orchestra
conducted by Gerd Albrecht
Stravinsky, Schumann. Kennedy
Center Concert Hall (Thur) (254
3776).

Chicago
Virtuosi dt LandoUL Bruch,
Clarke, Set. Si-Di, Martina, (JhL
Orchestra Hall (Mon) (435 8122).
San Francisco Symphony
Orchestra conducted by Herbert
Blomstedt Mozart, Lmdholm,
Tchaikovsky. Orchestra HaB
(Wed) (435 8122).

Tokyo
Yomlnri Nippon Symphony
Orchestra conducted by Kurt
Masur. Hinhw» Suntory Hall

(Mon) (270 6191).
PMIharmonische Stretchersolis-
tow

,
BarHn, Rarh Casals Hall

(Mon) (449 8451).
Shinsei tflhon Symphony
Orchestra conducted by Makoto
Kokubu, with Andrei Diev
(piano). Tchaikovsky. Wagner.
Strauss. Tokyo Bunka Kaftan
(Tues) (985 4836).
Salzburg Moaarteum Orchestra
with Jean Pierre Ramphal (flute).

Mozart Bizet Suntory Hall
(Wed) (496 0959).
Stuttgart Philharmonic Orches-
tra and Chorus conducted by
Wolf-Dieter Hauschild. Bee-
thoven. Suntory Hall (Thors)
(265 6361).
NHK Symphony Orchestra con-
ducted by Marek Janowski with
Barry Douglas (piano). Pender-
ecki. Prokofiev. Shostakovich.
CTburs) NHK Hall (465 1789).

performances of the Shostakov-
ich Eighth from the days when
Andre Previn was its chief con-
ductor much steadier comrii-
nation, sorer ensemble, less
vividness.

There was similar evidence
of Rostropovich’s Shostakovian
strengths and weaknesses in
the introductory work, a suite
(played in a curious unchronol-
ogical order) of five entr’actes
from the opera Lady Macbeth
of Mtsenstc. The riproaring
brassy outbursts of parody,
farce, vulgarity, and “extrem-
ist" emotions were given their
bead but the rhythmic repeti-
tions that underpin them, and
provide the music with its
ferocity, were frequently
scrambled.

Max Loppert

SALEROOM

Picasso threatens record
The headlines qf the week will

5?
s
?!?

ed Cfrfatie’s impres-
sionist and modem sale thisevenm& when Picasso’s “Acro-
bate et jeune Arleqidn" should
sen for over 515m, making itthe most expensive Picasso

23S, 2i.p5h*ps the mostwtly work of art sold in the
omted form

at Sothebys tomorrow night,when important workshv
and Cezannecome under the hammen^

^“““faseurs win becompeting for works from thecollection of the fate Domdas
Spy”. at Christie^son

nOlS?**
Was one ofthe great rollectors of the 20thrantury. His great love wSChWsm and from the 1920s he

Pafatih^dh^
who were hisMends, He was a neighbour of

and his castle there
stocked with the art ol BraJSLeger, Klee, Bfiro, and Gris, aswell as Picasso.

• “ns, as

Cooper’s collec-
to be kept intact butand scmptS^^g

and posters by these mStoand more are to be
with estimates rangimflSi
““far £100 to £30(M)00? fo?S

h
r£

e
teS

,dm?^^t ***

publish an authoritative book,
or arrange an exhibition in a
prestigious gallery. Henry
Moore and David Hockney
should do well fhi< week on
me back of shows at the Royal
Academy and the Tate.
An auction record for Moore

was set in New York earlier
this month - just over xgm
and he is freely available at
Sotheby’s and Christie’s this
week. Tomorrow Christie’s is
offering twelve of his watered-
ouraand drawings sold by the
fondly trust of Lord Walston,
with ggti*nntp«i ranging up to
fTO.000, while “A neat fawn”, a
*967 Californian acrylic by
Hockney should set an auction
record for him

, somewhere in
exress of £400,000.
Anyone (which means most

People) depressed by the prices
Paid for the best modem art at
“Optom should go along to the
f«nt Fair at the Royal Aead-

week end. It opens
on Friday and offers over 6,000
Ptiirts, from Old Masters to the

loading contemporary
Prices will range

j«omn as little as £50 to
rr00'®?0 - and if you fail to buy
8U* Hockney painting at
r°ttieby's you get the chance
n*u

acquire a very rare 1973
rijpsraph by Hockney of^eha smoking” for a much
reore modest sum.

Antony Thomcroft
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The Soviet
Disunion

IN Moscow, President
Mikhail Gorbachev faces one of
nls most difficult balancing
“erases yet He has to bal-
ance the lish of
those parts of the Soviet Union
that have taken his call for
mass political participation at
face value, against the risk of
provoking a backlash of great-Russian nationalism, or plain
old orthodox communist
authoritarianism, by appearing
to tolerate the disintegration of
the Soviet Union itself.

_ A plenary meeting of the
Central Committee of the Com-
munist Party of the Soviet
Union will finalise, in private,
the amendments to the Soviet
constitution to be discussed in
public tomorrow by the
Supreme Soviet. The object of
these reforms is to implement
the decisions taken at the
party conference in June to
Introduce more gemrinp democ-
racy by providing for contested
elections at all levels and
disentangling the party
machinery from that of the
state. But they have become
the fbCUa Of rntensA riatmnaHgt
agitation in the three Baltic
republics and in two of the
three Transcaucasian nngg
The nationalists have

attacked the proposals, at least
in their initial form, as an
attempt by Moscow to assert
Russian control over the
affairs of the non-Russian
republics. That is probably a
misreading, but clearly the
proposals do fall short of the
very sweeping demands for
national autonomy which are
now being voiced. In particular
they assert the "exclusive pre-
rogative” of the new all-Union
Congress of Deputies to decide
such issues as the “composi-
tion” of the Soviet Union and
its internal and m iwual fron-
tiers, thereby apparently con-
tradicting the right of the
republics “freely to secede”.

Soviet constitution
Many people in the West will

be surprised to learn that
right has figured in the Soviet
constitution ever since the
days of Twrin dearly it was
fictional so long as all the
republics were run by the same
highly centralised Communist
Party with its secretariat and
politbnro in Moscow. It is less
self-evidently so now that the
party claims to be loosening its

grip on the state, and is in fact

losing its grip on civil society,

especially among the non-Rus-

sian nationalities. Both in the
and in the Caucasus thin

year, local party leaders have
clearly been following rather
than leading popular move-
ments, in which patinnaHfflB

has been the driving force. It is

no longer quite unimaginable
that one or other erf the repub-
lics, even nridgr nmwfnal Com-
munist leadership, might one
day try to exercise that right

“fteely to secede".

Small nations
Few if any of those who are

now criticising the constitu-
tional draft can really expect it

will come to that Most erfthem
know that, as an Estonian
activist put it a year ago,
“great objects have a magnetic
force”, and small nations in
the immediate vicinity of a
power as large and yet defen-

sive as Russia are condemned
at best to limited indepen-
dence, however good their the-
oretical dahn to

nation. The Independence
enjoyed by the Baltic states
between 1918 and 1939 was
something of a historical fluke,
resulting from the temporary
eclipse of Russian power, and
the Armenians, though bitterly

frustrated by Moscow’s refusal
to rule in their favour on the
Karahalrh issue, are dependent
on central Soviet power to
defend them against Azerbai-
jani violence.
Although it is templing for

Weston powers, especially ex-
imperial ones, to rub their
hands at the prospect of “the
break-up of the Russia
empire”, it is worth remember-
ing that the destruction of
some neighbouring empires,
nwh as the Hapsburg «nd the
Ottoman, has not been fol-

lowed by unalloyed peace and
prosperity for their component
nationalities. Certainly the
Russians would be most
unlikely to allow theirs to
break up without a very nasty
fight, in which Mr Gorbachev
and his perestroika would
probably be the first casualties.
A much better prospect for
both Russians and non-Rus-
sians would be the transforma-
tion of the Soviet Union as a
whole into a freer and more
humane society. That is going
to be extremely difficult, and
certainly impossible nrigm a
remarkable degree of prudence
and restraint is displayed both
by the central government and
by the leaders of the non-Rus-
sian peoples.

Question of

telephones
IN THE NEXT few days.
Professor Bryan, Carsberg, the
UK telecommunications indus-

try regulator, will be faced
with one of the trickiest deci-

sions of his stint in office. His
recommendation to the Gov-
ernment on the appropriate
structure for the new telepoint

mobile cordless telephone ser-

vice will be a vital element in

shaping an infant industry
where Britain, for once, has
mnrio the running. If he gets it

right, UK companies could lead

the way into a world where we
chaii eventually carry our tele-

phones with us as naturally as

we wear a wristwatch.

Telepoint has become possi-

ble because advances in micro

chip design have led to the

development of pocket-sized
telephone handsets which
Include radio transmitters.

win be made by connect-

ing into the public telephone

network via a large number of

“telepoints” - small radio

receivers fitted in obvious
places such as railway stations

or large stares, and capable of

receiving a signal from up to

200 metres.
This system clearly has ele-

ments in common with the ser-

vices run by the cellular car

telephone companies. But tele-

point is in some ways quite

different. Far technical reasons

to do with the use of the radio

frequencies, it will be practica-

ble to licence a number of oper-

ators - the Government nas

suggested between two and
four as against two on the cel-

lular system.

Number of licencees

These technical factors point

to the development of a rela-

tively cheap service, in which a
broad competitive base can

help drive down prices. But
how many competitors should

there be? And will it help or
hfnrfpr market growth if Brit-

ish Telecom is one of them?
Prof Carsberg has been

receiving a great deal of advice

from industry on both of these

issues, much of it on the lines

that it would be prudent to

limit the number of licencees

to two companies, while mak-
ing sure that BT was not one

of them. But it is not dear that
either of these suggestions
would favour expansion of the
telepoint system for mass con-
sumption The case for limiting
competition to two licencees,

for example, rests on the view
that the market will not sup-
port mare, surely something
that cannot be proved until
tested.

Cross subsidies

The argument against BT is

just as tenuous. Some potential
competitors have suggested
that BTs overwhelming domi-
nance of the UK telephone
market will allow it to compete
unfairly by cross-subsidising
its telepoint services; others
contend, on the other hand,
that it will not want to under-
mine its lucrative cprinTar car
phone business, or its call-
boxes, by promoting telepotm
too assiduously; and there is
also a feeling that BT will get
an involuntary bite of the tele-

potnt cherry anyway, since the
new operators win have to use
its fixed lines for the non-radio
part of their traffic.

All these points miss the
main issue. The important
thing for the UK consumer and
British industry is to have an
effective service that is run by
freely competing companies. It

is perfectly possible, as shown
in the miiniar telephone sec-
tor, to create reasonable barri-
ers to cross-subsidisation- One
way istoteUBTtosetupa
free-standing subsidiary for the
service; another is to make it

take strong partners with an'
interest in mnyimi^jpg their
returns; and the addition of a
strong competitive structure
will provide a farther check
not available in the duopoly
Cellular mark**

Cordless telephones present
an attractive marfarf- opportu-
nity- Prof Carsberg needs to
ensure both that the new mar-
ket is highly competitive, with
operators under strong presr
sure to reduce costs and
improve service, and that this
extension of the telephone
business acts as a stimulus to
established operators in other
sectors.

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION: Manufacturing

B ritish, nnanufartnrlng lr>Ana.
try is going through its most
benign period of sustained
growth in the past decade.

Production is expanding at a rate of 7
per cent a year, markets are strong,
labour relations raim , and investment
rising by leaps and bounds. For those
who take a bullish view of Britain it

is not hard to see a manufacturing
renaissance just around the comer.
Yet how deeply-rooted is this recov-

ery? fa it simply a response to a cycli-

cal upswing in world markets which
is also benefiting manufacturers
throughout Western Europe, the US
and Japan? Or has something more
fundamental occurred in Britain’s
industrial structure?
In the last few weeks, Financial

Times journalists have interviewed
around 80 of the UK's largest export-
ing manufacturers, both indigenous
and foreign-owned. Their answers
reveal an industrial sector which,
with a tew exceptions, is basking in a
period of expansion, but not huntting
at the spawns; iwflwnfarfniwa who are
reasonably confident about their own
businesses, but not unduly optimistic
about fixture trends or Britain's over-
all industrial position; and companies

Assessing the cost

of the cure

keen to Invest in very specific pro-
jects, but determined to avoid head-on
confrontation with nwpap^g competi-
tors in th« more *wtemntjqwafly ram,

petitive product areas. Several com-
mon themes emerged.
# Gqpital hna«fangnfr M^w» thaw half

the manufacturers questioned
reported a significant upswing in cap-
ital spending daring the current year,
a response supporting national fig-

ures which indicate a 16 per cent
increase in expenditure on plant and
equipment. Very uhi» of thk is going
on new capacity in terms of more
factories or extra production ifa**,
lwateaH it fa being focused on new
equipment to reduce costs.

• Capacity; Despite the strength of
domestic demand and the big surge in
imports, most companies say they are
not losing sales through shortage of
capacity. There are several reasons
for this. One is that British companies
no longer many of ftp products
necessary to beat back imports in
some sectors. Another is that UK
manufacturers have become
extremely cautious about expansion
following the 1981 recesskm. Finally,

the trend towards specialisation
means there is less emphasis on vol-

ume per se, and therefore less pres-
sure cm factory space.
For example, BTR, Britain’s leading

industrial conglomerate, says its pol-

icy mtteJL980shas been dictated by a
drive away from commodity products
and towards high value-added items.
“We have decided to place less eanphar
sis on volume," says Mr Chris Bull,

director. “We tell our manag-
ers to price their business realisti-

cally, and if they lose it to replace it

with higher margin products.”

• Demand: While economic condi-
tions have been, generally buoyant

year, the climate varies from
industry to industry. Tobacco manu-
facturers, for example, are facing
gteadfly falling UK sales and are shift-

ing their sights to Third World mar-
kets. Demand is stagnant in the
drinks wyiu«dry which is one explana-
tion for the spate of takeovers and
gttpfwptn to «twwTT>Hni» branding - as
Guinness is in whisky. Textile

companies are in a worse plight, hav-
ing run Into a steep sales decline
rawflpd bv foreign competition.
Yet for a broad swathe of compa-

nies in chemicals, pha-rwiarpnHreilg.

general engineering, aerospace and
electronics, market conditions are
excellent. Few of these companies
have seal any sign of a setback after

the rise in interest rates.

• International competitiveness: By
and large, mawnEarl-mwa claim tO be
holding thrfr own in export markets.
There are grumbles about the dollar,
and there wfn he gf pgfn if tha

US currency slips much further. But
tiie last few years of heavy invest-

ment by British companies in the US
aiwmid help reduce the impact of a
weaker dollar by putting costs on to a
dollar base. Generally lower financial
graving DOW makra bigger ernnpanina

less vulnerable to rising interest ratra

but some small and medium-sized
businesses not included in the survey
are known to be worried about the
impart of this year’s inrmaiins.

The import picture fa more com-
plex. In general, British mairnfarinr.

ere have not benefited as much as
might have been wretei from the
surge in demand this year. Imparts
have flooded in to fill the gap. But
when asked ^about the impact of
imports onihaS*-markets, most of the
UK companies claimed they were sot
losing market share any more.
This underscores the fact that the

biggest British manufacturers have
dropped out of several of the areas
where importers expanded strongly.

Two very different examples are pro-

duction machinery, where UK compa-
nies have no choice but to import
many types of equipment, and amaTi

screen televisions, a market which
has raced ahead this year on imports
from Hong Kong and China. In activi-

ties where they have chosen to con-
centrate, UK producers say they are

defending their position but few at
them claim to be winning back
ground lost to imports.

• Labour market Despite persistent
talk of acute labour shortages earlier
this year, few companies appear
embarrassed by the problem. Excep-
tions to this are computer and soft-

ware specialists south, of the Midlands
and, to some extent, process engi-
neers. In general, companies do not
share the Government’s worry about
labour costs. Some are hoping to hold
wage increases next year at around 5
per cent, while others see them edg-
ing up as high as 9 per cent.
In information technology sec-

tor, skill shortages are definitely
hwghiwlTig to act as a iwmbainl mi
grpawrifiw. This fa a twofold problem.
Big companies need electronics engt-

Compames are virtually

unanimous in believing

that there Is plenty of
scope for greater
productivity gains

neers and software specialists to help
modernise their operations; and these
sort of people are the life-blood of the
specialist h ilna nmn|>nnffls

Many executives see no short-term
resolution of tins particular crisis in a
mflmrfeu

-

faring- economy where Infer,

mation technology is becoming
increasingly prevalent, “ft fa alarming
when you look at the squeeze an the
universities and the number, of
schools that no longer have compe-
tent mathamatirg and artonra teach-
ers,” says Mr Alan Shepherd, deputy
managing director of electronic^''
group, Ferranti International Signals.

'

• Productivity; Companies are virtu-

ally unanimous in the conviction that
there fa plenty of scope fig further
productivity improvements. Thejump
in productivity achieved by the labour
shake-ofa following the 1961 recession
was a one-time gain that put industry
on a new footing, they say. But pro-
ductivity levels stfll lag well behind
the best international levels in several
sectors. Most companies are aiming to
catchup by steady incremental gains.

the^ta^^rtfaran^to^ssess. Compa-

nies tend to be sensitive about their
component imports and it fa difficult

to trace the origin of products. The
overall impression given by groups in
ftp cnginrarlwg

.
mrtfllfcfwnring and

electrical industries, however, fa that
they make less of their final product
in Britain today than a decade ago.
This trend fa partly due to increased
availability ofehaap nmwpnnAnte from
the Far East Many large companies
axe raHmwi i«ing their produc-
tion, importing components if it is

cheaper to make them overseas.

Cummins, the US diesel engine
company, now brings in from the US
ha main CGie flf off. its UK-&S-
sembled engines. Caterpillar, the
earth-moving group, has closed two
plants in Britain

, sourcing some of
those products from France and Bel-
gium. Kalin

|
Kndnfla; develop-

ment manager for AFV, the.process-
ing equipment maker, says It Is
sourcing more components for its
printing machinery from the US as a -

currency hedge. Many UK manufac-
turers have deliberately dropped out

'

of certain component products where,
imports are now the only source.
ICL’s derision to base its computers
on integrated circuits provided by
Fujitsu of Japan fa one wmnpb.
An element ofthe productivity

advances registered in recent yearsby
British industry fa also due to this
increased component outsourcing.
This fa partly because outsourcing
allows dramatic increases in output
per employee, and partly because the
process puts manufacturing in the
hands of more specialised producers.
West Germany and aimnat certainly
Italy have kept mens of their indige-
nous component supply industry -

totqct^Mcnaqyef^jnauy jof the produc-
tion farifitiRa built in fixe UK in the
3980s are owned by foreign compa-
nies. While these groups might source
many of their components in the UK,
many critical parts are brought in
from those companies’ home-based
manufacturing plants.

One effect of these changes fa to
strengthen the link between final out-
put and imports: UK-based producers
can only make more by importing
mare, hence a rise in output automati-
cally leads to a greater import surge
than in the past This brings us back
to the question of the kind ofrecovery

which British manufacturing is

undergoing. There is little doubt
about the cyclical nature of this

upswing, which is common to most of

the industrialised world. It is also

true, however, that the structure and
attitudes of British manufacturing
companies have changed so much in

the last eight years that their

response to the jump in demand has
been far different from that of the

1960s and 1970s.

At that time, manufacturers would
have rushed out into the labour mar-

ket. extended their production lines

and pumped out more product. But
during the slump and restructuring of

the 1980s, UK producers have become
exceedingly risk-averse. They are now
more cautious about expansion, more
focused on specific markets, and
interested more in the value of their

products than in volume. In the last

few years, they have been searching
around for niche areas where they
can achieve high returns while reduc-

ing dependence cm or escaping from
commodity-type products.

The longer-term question is

whether these strategies will provide

a sufficiently strong base for the
country’s manufacturing economy.
Britain's abdication from more tradi-

tional areas of production is illus-

trated by its consumption of crude
steel and madifae tods. Crude steel

use fa down by 23 per cent (a similar

fan to France) in the last 10 years; the

drop in West Germany, which stfll

consumes twice as much steel as
either France or the UK. has been
only 13 per cent Italy's crude steel

consumption (23m tonnes against
Britain's 15m) has risen by almost a
fifth in the same period. West Ger-
many still installs each year more
Hun three times as many machine
tools as tire UK, measured in dollar

It fa sometimes argued fan differ-

ences Him these do not matter in an
era when mobility ofcapitaland tech-

nology mean that foreign companies
wfll set up shop in Britain. Yet many
executives argue that the process of
manufacturing disinvestment ha«
gone too far and too fast in Britain.

The savage cuts and lack erf invest-
ment in the early 1980s, they say, has
left Britain at a severe disadvantage
in manufactured goods over the
medium term. Traditional sectors that
have been lost wfll be hard to regain.

Outride the pharmaceuticals sector,

where companies such as Glaxo and
Beecbam have doubled output in the
1960s, there are few signs of new spe-

cialities arising to fill the gap.

How, they ask, will Britain eventu-
ally balance its trade when North Sea
oil fields run dry? “We have lost
capacity and expertise in so many sec-
tors that I look to the future with
great apprehension,” was the way one
senior industrialist put it

Doubts about

the Pentagon
1 pjffftly baa ttw npprihtmtmt
ofa new Defence Secretary
in Washington been accompan-

ied by as much controversy
as that surrounding the ques-
tion of whether John Tower,
the pint-sized 63-yearold for-

mer Texas Senator should get
the job.

Months before George Bush
had even won the election.

Tower’s name was on the tap
of most people’s lists as the
likely successor to Frank Car-
lucci, an incumbent whose
faugh hnrlggt-trftnrrfaig
approach to the Pentagon, has
won him widespread respect
and begun to restore a sense
of political reality to a Govern-
ment department whichunder
his predecessor, Caspar Wein-
berger, had became intoxicated
with itsfreedom to spoid
untold bfllians on new weap-
ons.

1 The bill for this spending
spree is now coming due. Car-
luccfs successor fa facing the
prospect ofhaving to trim Pen-
tagon spending plans by $2-300
bn over thenext five years
even to reach Bush’s goal of
allowing the defence budget

no faster than the rateto grow:
of inflatirm_ shnnW Congress
insist on a continuation of the
decline in real defence spend-
ing that has taken place «tn«»

1966, the cuts will have to be
even bigger.
The key question President-

elect Bush has had to answer
in choosing his Defence Secta-

ry therefore has been who
fa the man who can most effec-

tively meet the challenge of
controlling the budget Tower’s
critics have argued that the
conservative Texan who used
to chair the Senate Armed Ser-
vices Committee fa too much
a part of the defence establish-

ment, too dose to the military

and the defence contracting
industry, to be left in charge
of this politically sensitive
task. Some have Harked up
their critiques by privately

slinging mud at a man whose

Observer
wrarriagH <*nma to a hflfaT and
not too long ago, and by sug-
gesting that he fa not, by
nature, the team player that
Bush should have In thejob.
Tower’s supporters have

fanrijrted that years of expe-
rience on Capitol ffiQ - he
was first elected to the Senate
at the age of31 - and his
detailed knowledge of the mfli-
tnry make firm an Idral choice
for a job will require notjust
a good manager, but also a
man who can help develop a
coherent military strategy
around:which to build the new
scaled-backUS force strop-
trfTfPw

Doing this will involve work-
ing closely with James Bak-
er.who wul bo Secretary of
Stataand Bush as the Admtni»
tration negotiates with the
Congress, the Western allies,

and of course the Soviet Union,
on strategic issues.
Urn compromise which fa

being negotiated would have
Tower, an old Texas friend of
Bush, appointed Defence Secre-
tary, but only ifhe accepts the
appointees Bush wants as Dep-
uty Defence Secretary and
Under Secretary of Defence
(Acquisition), the men whose
job It will be to shake up the
Pentagon.
The betting in Washington

remains that in spite ofthe
controversy Bush, who prizes
loyalty to friends, will finally
give Tower the nod. But the
confidence with which such
predictions are being made
fa not what It was a couple of
weeks ago.

Chun’s exile
ChunDooHwan, the dis-

graced fopyer President of
south Korea who went into
internal exile lari week, could
hardly have chorax a worse
Httip tn depart from hla sp?-

dous Seoul mansion.

We’re hoping to sell the
spire In order to save it"

The former dictatorand his
wife are staying at a remote
Buddhist temple in the Sarak
mountain range in tiie

north-east of Korea, rising at
4am to pray and study reli-

gious texfaiAIfliqugh the area
contains some of the country’s
most beautiful scenery, the
Chun’s are unlikely to fajrwri1

tourists if only because the
temperature in the mountains
fa now aroundminus 10
degrees ranHgratfa

.

The couple’s modest sir sq
mroom wfll be comfortable
to sleep in because of its tradi-
tional underfloor hrating

^ hut
monks yesterday sealed the
windows with plastic sheets
to keep out snow flurries and
draughts from the Siberian
wind.
More than 200 police have

been bussed in to protect the
couple from student demon-
strators bent on continuing
their protests against his mis-
deeds. The couple’s draMfm
to stay at the monastery has
already caused protests by stu-
dents at Seoul’s Buddhist uni-
versity and bymonks atsome

twnplm arguing that

presence casts a slur on reli-

gion. _
Five fire extinguishers have

been placed in the Chunks
roomm case there is any repe-
tition of the arson attack on
the dictator’s childhood home
fa another part ofthe country
a month ago.
The Chun's are expected to

remain at the temple for at
least another week, but their
futore plans are unknown. The
former president has refused
adamantly to leave South
Korea and may have to be
taken under temporary proteo-
tion by the army.

Society shift
It is not often in the sedate

and weflordered world ofthe
buflding societies that a high-
ly-regarded bufldtog society
chiefmoves on to run a rival
society only a fifth of its wi«»L

That is what Robert TAnten
has done by switching from
Bristol & West (number 11 fa
the buSdfag societies’ pecking
order) to North ofBngTimii

Unden, who takes over as
head ofthe North of England
fa April, says he parted from
Bristol& West “on the best
ofterms”. However, at Bristol
& West Lindenwas never on
the Board, even though his
head offinance - who fa tin
son ofAndrew Breach, the
Society’s powerful former
chairman - was. At North of
England

,
Linden fa aliwyjy

a director even before taking
the helm. Meanwhile Brian
Sms, the Society’s Secretary,

has taken over as acting gen-
eral manager of Bristol& West
A permanent replacement for
Linden is not expectedfa
emerge until theNew Year.

Poor fathers
“What fa Father’s Day?” a

child asked. The answer was
that it is a cheaper version of
Mother's Day.
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Ian Davidson examines the-implications of a recent study of the French trade KaUmr*-
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Sertrfi rinSf eSS ' France and W.Germany: strengths and weaknesses exceptions in the arma-
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ff£J35fr ments industry (which haspean market after. enriM ions wnarmam* known fta bnnr «f h.<*

1992, which seems to fill them
with dread. They describe it as
a "challenge*’, but they appear
to regard It as. an awful
encounter with destiny, in
which France is bound to come
off worst
French anxiety is mainly

focused on the fiscal - implica-
tions of the new. Europe. A
market without frontier con-
trols w£Q require the harmoni-
sation of value-added taxes in
Europe, with painful budgetary
consequences for countries
(like France) with high VAT
rates. A market without
exchange controls on the
movement of capital will create
a major risk of capital flight
for countries (like France) with
high taxes on savings.

In fact, French anxiety about
1993 and beyond should per-
haps be more legitimately tar-
geted on the evidence
of weaknesses-ln French indus-
try's ability to compete. This
evidence has become, clear in
the past two years,. :and has
been . characterised by ’ the
Finance Ministry as “the fragfl- ;

ity of the foreign- trade
account, marked by the col-,

lapse of the industrial trade
balance and the loss of world
market share." .-

Last year’s trade of
$9-2bn (E5.Q2hn) is expected to
worsen to SlO'/ahn this year,
according to the OECD, and
reach gllttbn in 1989-
Particularly worrying to

French is the weakness of the
industrial component of the
trade balance, which has
dropped from a surplus of FF
7bn per month in 1985; to a
deficit of FF 3bn per month in
the first seven months of 1988-

The most recent figures sug-
gest some improvement, and it

is possible that the loss of for-

eign market share has been
slowed down, or even halted.

Yet there is a fundamental
problem which will only be put
light, in the Ministry’s words,
“by an improvement of com-
pany competitivity in all its

aspects: price, -quality and
industrial structure."
From time td time, the -for-

eign exchange markets appear
to conclude that the logic of

the figures ought to be point-

ing towards a realignment
inside the European Monetary
System, and speculate accord-

ingly against the franc. The
French Government basset its

face against any facile way out
of this sort, and in any case
Flench economists have con-
cluded that the problem Is not
a deterioration of relative cost
structures. In relation to West
Germany, always the bencb-

France and W.Germany: strengths and weaknesses
Franca 1986 W.Germany

Natural gas

_ |
EdWe agri. products

Meat & fish

Car components

'Souks; Index of compvaiiv» advantage, consvucwd on to) basis of bade Bows, prepared by CEPII economic Insfluw

Condemned by the
failure to specialise
mark for French, comnansons. *

the recent movement of costs

appears to have been favoura-

ble to France, and over a lon-

ger period relative costs have
been kept in line by previous
realignments. Therefore, the
problem'must lie elsewhere.
A year ago a seminal article

in a review of the National Sta-

tistical Institute argued that
the weakness of French indus-
try and the cause of Us loss of
world market share. Was a lack
nf eppHaJiaatinm TMa “de-Spe-
cfefisatioa” is clear in pharma-
ceuticals, tyres and cars, and
even clearer in nwtiTng

,
jeath-

erwork and electronics.

This case has been
reinforced by a new study car-
ried out by Gerard Lafay of the

CEPII economic institute for

the national Planning flnmmiB.

sum*. The deterioration af the
French trade balance, he says,
is partly explained by geo-
graphic footers: at the begin-

ning of this decade, French

totals, Mr Lafay comes up with
a hierarchy of indicators of
comparative advantage both
fra- France and for West Ger-
many.. The resulting picture
suggests that France’s export-
ing industries suffer from
mqjor structural weaknesses
compared with West Germany.
• France has comparative
advantage in far fewer indus-
tries than West Germany.
• The degree of comparative
advantage even in the most
competitive French sectors is
wmfh less wmticWI thaw fa ffa>

most competitive West German
sectors, while the degree of
comparative disadvantage is

also less marked in the least

competitive French sectors
than in the least competitive
West German sectors.

• France’s major comparative
advantages are to simple prod-
ucts like cereals or traditional
sectors like drinks, ahead of its

most competitive industrial
sectors (aeronautics and

exporters showed. above-aver-
.

* vehicle components).
age iuterestin Africa, the Gulf
nnrt T.atrp America, and thm
are no longer such buoyant
markets. But the main problem
is French industry’s general
lank of specialisation and com-
parative advantage.
By subdividing French trade

flows into theconstituent parts
pf industrial sectors, and by
weighting the resultant bal-

ances to relation to the overall

• France’s modest compara-
tive advantages in industry
proper are scattered in differ-

ent sectors and at different lev-

els iff the industrial process,

from primary products to con-
sumer goods, whereas West
Germany's comparative advan-
tages are strongly concentrated
both by sector (mechanical
engineering sod vehicles) and
by industrial level (intermedi-

ate and investment goods).
"When they try to promote

the image of our country
abroad," says Mr Lafay,
"French leaders, public or pri-

vate, try to make us forget the
traditional picture of a country
which exports fine wines,
liqueurs, cognacs and per-
fumes, and even more recently
wheat. On the contrary, they
promote the image of the
world’s fourth exporter, the
flattering results obtained with
high-technology products such
as Ariane, Airbus, helicopters,
the TGV express train, the
Minitel, digital telephone
switchboards and so on . . .

"If one sticks strictly to the
export figures, they are tight.

But when one looks at the
import figures, to rank the bal-

ance of the flows, the clamriraT

image returns inevitably to the
foreground. For the real com-
parative advantages of the
French economy lie with the
products which constitute the
trade mark iff France in the
eyes of most foreigners."
Mr Lafay asks how this can

be explained. He says it is true
that, in many fields, French
engineers can compete with
the best and are often at the
forefront of technology. But
very often commercial results

do not match the ambitions of
the engineers. When products
reach the international market,
delays are too lung

, runs too

.short and costs too high. There
are exceptions in the arma-
ments industry (which has
known its hour iff glory, but
which is difficult to isolate in
the trade figures, says Mr
Lafay) and civil aerospace,
where European co-operation
is bringing its fruits. But the
comparative advantages
revealed by international trade
remain very modest for French
industry in .products of
advanced technology.
“Though France is the

fourth exporter to the world, it
is also the third importer. In
the absence of decisive break-
throughs to exported products,
the French economy is con-
demned to import, in every
case, a similar quantity of for-
eign products . . . France does
not suffer from poor specialisa-
tion, it suffers from an almost
complete absence of specialisa-
tion."
This state of affairs, accord-

ing to the CEPII study, is not a
recent deterioration, but sim-
ply a reversion to an underly-
ing long-term pattern. For a
while it was masked by the
success iff certain sectors, such
as automobiles, or by the
strength iff certain geographic
markets such as the Middle
East or Latin America, which
have again been weakened by
the decline iff the oil price or
the debt crisis.

But Mr Lafay implies that
this lack of specialisation is

also due to the country's long
history of state intervention-
ism and protectionism.
"On a case by case basis,

there are always good reasons
for protection, either to face a
brutal deficit (the ail shock), or
to avoid loss of jobs. But when
one compares with hindsight
the sums devoted by the State
respectively to declining indus-
tries (steel, shipbuilding) and
to sectors of the toture (elec-

tronics). one can understand
the negative rote played by the
protection of French industry.”
The operational problem

with Mr Lafay*s conclusions is

knowing what to do about
them. Over the next four years,
the French Government can
negotiate to optimise what it

sees as French interests to the
harmonisation of VAT rates or
the control of tax havens. But
if, for whatever reason, France
is at a commercial disadvan-
tage because of the underlying
structure of its industry, that
is a disadvantage which the
Government will be hard put
to rectify, especially within
four years.
* La Specialisation Internatio-
nale de l 'Industrie Franfaise,
Gerard Lafay and Loukas
Stemitsiotis, CEPII, Onxoersite
de Paris L Commissariat G£n-
iral du Pitot

The Open University

Child of the sixties that

stood the test of time
"BLITHERING NONSENSE",
said a senior Conservative
spokesman, to the late 1960s.

He was refering to the UK
Labour Party's plans for a
"university of the air”. The
notion that correspondence
texts and radio and television
broadcasts could provide an
education to degree level for
adults with no formal quatifi-

cations was widely ridiculed.

Yet the Open University, as
it became known, has proved
extraordinarily successful. It

now accounts for about 27 per
cent of the total student intake

of British universities and pro-

duces nearly Z to 10 of all grad-
uates. It also boasts a thriving
business school and many
short courses and study packs
designed to facilitate "personal

and professional development”.
The OlTs importance has

even been recognised by Mr
Kenneth Baker, the Education
Secretary. Earlier this month,
he announced a sizeable
increase to its funds — nearly
£l3m over three years against

an annual budget of about
£90m. The university, having
suffered successive reductions

in real funding, had been on
the brink of deep cuts to stu-

dent courses.

Mr Baker’s belated vote iff

confidence is not wholly sur-

prising. Universities, the Gov-
ernment Is arguing, should
offer more value-for-money,
widen access and become more
responsive to the needs of their

customers. The OU has been
outperforming the rest of the
higher education sector on all

three fronts for two decades.

Thanks to scale economies
to distance learning, costs per
undergraduate are less than 40

per cent of those at a conven-
tional university. OU students,

moreover, have never qualified

for a state grant and have
always had to contribute
towards the cost of tuition.

The OIPs record on access,

while open to criticism, is out-

standing by the standards of

other universities. About half

of its undergraduates have
"blue collar” fathers compared
with only one in five else-

where. It also attracts an
unusually high proportion of
female students. And it makes
special efforts to meet the
needs iff groups such as the
disabled and prisoners.

Its chief failing, despite the

By Michael Prowse
policy of open entry. Is if
attracting the poorty edaradecL

In 1987, only 12 per pent aftts

undergraduates had fJSS
the equivalent of two A

.

(the traditional unWersrty

entry qualification): mid onty7

uer cent had no qualifications

alL "We have broadened

access,” says Professor Andy
Blowers, tbe ^priy vte
cellar for degree studies, text

we have not broken down bar-

ri

One difficulty is that the

unqualified, despite carefully

structured foundation courses,

are much less likely to com-

plete an OU degree than those

SSth higher qualifications.

This only unrteritoes the foUy

of a UK schools poltey wtech

allows 55 per cent of children

to leave at 16, many with no

formal record of acbievanent.

Something akin to an Open

Sixth Form is deariy required-

The OU*s ability to respond

to the needs of customers ®
best reflected to the very rapid

The OIPs record on

access Is outstanding

by the standards of

other naryersities

expansion of its continuing

eduction programmes. The dep-

uty vice chancellor to charge,

Mr Michael Richardson, would

not be out of place in a corpo-

rate boardroom. He says

bluntly that the "needs iff cli-

ent groups", rather than the

interests or wishes of academ-

ics, determine what is offered.

Everything has to be self-finan-

cing because there is no gov-

ernment block grant

His menu of courses is

impressive. Scientists to indus-

try, for example, can update

their knowledge of robotics or

software engineering. Teachers

can retrain in shortage sub-

jects. Housewives can mug up
on ehfid psychology or study
the novels- of James Joyce. The
emphasis throughout is on
fteribOfty.

Recognising the need for

more management education,

Mr Richardson was instrumen-
tal in establishing the Open
Business School in 1983. This
year it accepted 9,500 students
- a 10-fold increase to five

years. Early in 1989 the first

cohort of 770 MBA students
begin their studies. Over time
the OU seems likely to claim as
large a share of the MBA mar-
ket as it already enjoys in
undergraduate studies. The
low cost and convenience of its

courses are particularly attrac-

tive for small and medium-
sized companies and for those
who cannot find sponsors.

Dr John Horlock, the OU*s
vice chancellor, takes continu-

ing education very seriously.
Universities, he says, have tra-

ditionally recognised only two
obligations: teaching and
research/scholarship. He
thinks a third duty - provi-

sion for the continuing educa-
tional needs of adults - should
be imposed on them. The
notion that higher education
must be absorbed in one gulp
between the ages of 18 and 21
certainly looks dated now.
So does the narrow special-

ism inherent in the single hon-
ours degrees on offer at most
conventional universities. The
OU from the outset was deter-

mined to provide a broad and
balanced education. It assem-
bled teams of academics from
different disciplines to design
brand new courses. In the arts

foundation course, for exam-
ple, students study history, lit-

erature, music, art history and
philosophy, ami then bring all

five subjects together in an
interdisciplinary analysis of
Victorian culture and society.

The interdisciplinary
approach does not suit every-

body. It is impossible, for
example, to do a pure econom-
ics degree at the OU. But argu-

ably this is all to the good:
what use is an abstract know-
ledge of economics unless it is

embedded to an understanding

of other disciplines such as pol-

itics and sociology?

The OU is aware that it is

about to face more intense
competition. The shrinking

pool of youngsters will force

other universities to woo
mature adults. They may even
experiment with distance
lemming. Technological prog-

ress - interactive computer
terminate and the more wide-

spread availability of video cas-

settes - is increasing the
attractions of home-based
shady. But whatever happens,
it is good to know that at least

one product of 1960s socialism
has a future in the 1990s.
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‘Planning

benefit’.
From Mr Pete BroadbenL

Sir, My attention has hem
drawn to a statement in Paul
Cheeseright’s article ("What
Prince Charles didn't say,”
November 5) that “the-London
Borough of Islington will facili-

tate planning consent for

cash.” This comes dose to sug-

gesting that the-borough, is
engaging to an illegal practice,

which is definitely not the
case.

The Islington Development
Flan (1986 First Review), tested

at two public inquiries, states

that the council will seek to

achieve planning benefits from
office developments within the
framework set out in' the exist-

ing plan (the Greater London
Development Elan),. appropri-
ate to Islington’s local needs.

The recent amendment, to

.

the Use Classes Order;which
puts light industry to the same
class as riSces^date in) has
encouraged a rash of specnla-
tive office, development'to the
city fringe area of Finsbury.
Previous practice would have-
been to require a proportion of
the new Doorspace created to-

be allocated to -industrial use>

or to provide local community
benefit.

'

The advent of fbtrnew class

-

Bl has meant that developers
have been nnaft1 ** or unwilling,

to provide this on site, and the
borough has instead made cash.

.

agreements to provide the ben-
efit - say, workshops space -
elsewhere in the borough.
No development which is

unacceptable in planning terms
can ever be rendered acceptable

by such a payment, which is

tied into a separate agreement
(under Section 52 iff the Town
and Country Planning Acts).

It is not our practice to give
“free rein" to developers if

they give us "something in
return”, though we. do believe
that developers who are bene-
fiting from being located "in
such a progressive and attrac-
tive borough as Islington
should be encouraged, through
the perfectly legal planning
benefit system, to put some-
thing back into the borough.

.

That is one of the few social-

ist principles still in the Town,
and Country Planning Acte to
which a borough, sucfi as
Islington can still have
recourse,

pete Broadbent,
Development and Planning
Committee. .

—
London Borough of Islington

The BP affair
From Mr John F. Chovm.

Sir, David Lascelles’s
account of the BP affair
(November 14, 16, 18) is.partio-

ulariy fascinating for those iff

us who watched the story
- unfold £roto& limited specialist

point iff view. May I add some
comments, which may have

. some lessons for the future
operation of the new issue
market?
Given the information avail-

able on Impact Day, the UK
‘

sub-underwriters were over-
paid for their services by a fee-

tor iff four. With hindsight this'
- may soon paradoxical, but the
toipiicatioxia are Interesting.
On that day, the share price

was 352* The subscription
.pride, nominally330, was actu-
ally only 310 if we discount for
-delayed settlement of the

- instalments.;
- -.The correct; measure of the
risk would; he therefore . the

^ cost ofan out ofthe money put
.uptnm-at.310 foe-a period of
two. weeks.: There was an
active traded options market,
but. the ..nearest date was too

.
short.-.

'

Based onthe implied volatih-

tiesv the option price would
' have been about 0.6 pence for

the two -weeks coveted by the
/underwriting, compared with
an iiTufamriHng ftimmtiarim of
3,3 pence.
Obviously the traded options

market to BP. shares amid not,

in tlie. normal way, have
digested' transactions of any-
thing like this size. Conceptu-
ally, it would have been possi-

ble to "auction” the
underwriting risk through *hte

market: keen buyers of finan-
cial Services, who believe in
the virtues of competition,
might well consider this print
to future new issues.
Sub-underwriting is tradi-

tionally passed on to pension

ftinds, Insurance companies
and other institutional inves-
tors acting fora broad section
of the community. If it had all

been passed on to this way, it

would have increased the expo-
sore iffthere institutions to the
Crash by only 1 per cent Pres-
sure to pull the issue did not
come from these quarters.

. ,

Some' - probably most -
was passed on. (Three iff the 17
principal underwriters passed
on all the risk). However,
jammy sub-underwriting (as

this was perceived to be) tends
to stick to the fingers of the
intermediaries who keep some
of it in- (or very close to-)

house.
These could still have

hedged their risk and made a
profit. If they had feared (cor-

rectly, in the event) that their

main risk was a general foil in
the market rather than specific

bad news in the oil market or
for BP, they were at risk if

FTSE (the Financial Times/
Stock Exchange index) tell

from 2326 to 2180. A November
put option at 2200, giving more
protection than was needed,
cost X3 pence, equivalent to L8
pence per share underwritten,
leaving half the underwriting
commission as clear, hedged
profit, to the event, the option
could have been sold on Octo-
ber 20 for 2S0 pence.

It was the over-committed
and optimistic UK intermedi-
aries who lOst money . - and
who could be Identified from
their squeals. They could have
passed the risk an, but chase
not to do so. -Foreign under-
writers were inn different posi-
tion: differences in market
practice suggest that it is inap-
propriate to allot a specific for-

eign portion to such offerings.
John Chown,
J.F. Chown & Co,
Si Lofone Street, SBI

Comparison seems curious
From MrlL BunterGordon.

Sir, It is curious that Derek
Alun-Jones seeks to compare
defence, a “*450bn market",

- against consume!:
.
TV. a “S2bn

market” (November 4),
- .Surely the defence industry,

supplies many different prod-
ucts and services, while con-

' sumer TV is one particular
product within the consumer,
electronics industry?'

I. note that MET (Matsushita

.

Electric Industrial) alone had

sales of video equipment which
amounted, to $7bn (year end
March 3988, parent basis). The
defence industry may indeed -

. be' ex-growth, but it seems a
reasonable contention that the
market for consumer TV (and
associated products) is neither
as small nor as mature as is
Often mammas
Richard Hunter-Gordon,
c/o Wording Investment Ser-
vices (HEX
22Horcourt Road, Bang Kong.

Producers’

opera preferred
From Mr Anthony Foard.

Sir, Andrew Porter, your
music critic in the US, gives

the game away: "Stfll, it is for

better to be bothered and. chal-
lenged than to be bored —
whether by routine or by the
merely modish.” (November 19)

Who is bored by an imagina-
tive but straightforward pro-
duction? We, the public, seeing
an opera for the first or the
50th time and just wishing for

a faithful representation of
what Ghtek, Beethoven, Verdi,
Wagner or Britten left us? Or
the cynical rid music critics?

We do not go to hear a sym-
phony by Haydn, Mozart, Bee-
thoven or Mahler to order to be
"challenged”. We want a musi-
cal interpretation imaginative
but faithful, it is perfectly pos-
sible to produce the operatic
masterpieces imaginatively but
faithfully, as Sir Peter Hall has
brilliantly shown us.

Is not the position simply
that -opera producers, like con-
ductors, are divided into the
good, bad, unreliable and indif-

ferent?
It is up to opera, manage-

ments to decide that it is we,
the public, whose demands
they should strive to satisfy,

rather than those of the critics

or the merely modish; and to

engage producers who share
that aim, rather than seeking
to interpose their own pet
mterpretations between us and
the composers whose operas
we have gone to see and hear.
Anthony Foord,
Nettlestead High Hall,
Ipsurich, Suffolk.

Brazil index
From MrA. Twistan Davies.

Sir, Your Lex column points
out (November 21) the excel-

lent performance of the French
market over 1988, and men-
tions that It has been, "second
only to Mexico among the
world markets.”
May I mention that the Bra-

zilian stock market, as mea-
sured by the Sao Paulo index
(dollar adjusted), has risen
from 172 to 43.7 (by November
18). a. rise of 152 per cent, and
that it is currently only 6# per
cent off its high of 47J?

Mexico, since January 4, has
shown a gain of UL6 per cent.

Audley Twiston Davies.
Brazilian Securities (UK).
131-133 Orman Street, EC4

Nokia Data. A fresh power in the U.K.

But hardly a newcomer to Europe. Wete the only comfita
that designs and manufactures in Europe specfficalfy*f6r
Europeans.

And with over650,000 Aifaskop workstationsworking every
day, we're amongst the largest in the European generation of
information technology groups.

Wete dedicated to bringingpeopleand information together,
by understanding customer needs in individual markets.

Talk to us about intelligent workstations, networking, office
systems and mini-computers.

IMOKIADATA#
Talktothe European Force in Computers

Nokia Data Limited, 34 Old Park Lane, Marfait; LondonWlY3LH. Ttet 01-409 274^
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Janet Bush
on Wall Street

Directing

innovations

overseas
THERE has never been any
doubt about the talent on Wall
Street and in the US banking
community to adapt to
changed circumstances and
conjure up innovative tech-
niques and products to the
sophisticated US market
Once securities houses real-

ised after the crash that com-
missions from simple old
investment in equities were
likely to be depressed for some
time, they hawked around the
country with ideas for mergers,
takeovers and leveraged buy-
outs.
They have been hugely suc-

cessful in generating profits for
Wall Street As one sage
remarked recently, “Once
LBOs go sour, Wall Street will
come up with new techniques
for handling bankruptcies and
earn huge fees being experts in
insolvency."

Nonetheless, there comes a
point when Wall Street's capac-
ity to generate profits may run
into political headwinds. Mr
Jim Wright Speaker of the
House, made his contribution
last Friday to calls for changes
in tax laws to discourage bor-
rowing for takeovers.
There are also natural limits

to the development of increas-
ingly complex financial prod-
ucts. Financing or hedging
techniques become too techni-
cal for clients to stomach and
derivative products become so
complex that they seem to
have little to do with the basic
needs of the investor who has
to pay for them.

It can be argued that the US
ffrnqrvMgi community has come
to the end of the road for devel-

oping new products.
But there is one direction for

US innovation to go: overseas.
There are many forces poshing
the US financial community
towards increasingly interna-
tional products and strategies.

Two key ones come to mind.
First, it may well be that US

securities markets could settle

into a long period in the dol-

drums. Even Mr Alan Green-
span, chairman of die US Fed-
eral Reserve, has suggested
that capital flows to the US
from abroad may not be sus-

tained at current levels. The
country’s pension funds are
Increasingly keen to diversify

their portfolios with interna-

tional investments.
Second, financial markets

overseas are accelerating the
development of their own arse-

nals of futures and options
contracts on the US model.
This gives US money manag-
ers. investment houses and
futures exchanges the opportu-
nity to exploit arbitrage oppor-
tunities in what will be
increasingly liquid overseas
markets.
The 1992 dismantling of bar-

riers in Europe has an increas-

ing fascination for companies
and financial institutions in
the US and has been a key
factor forcing Americans to
seek new opportunities.

The need to regulate on an
international basis has not
escaped the Securities and
Exchange Commission, the

chairman of which. Mr David
Ruder, has been travelling all

over the world to talk to his

counterparts about effective,

harmonised global regulation.

The US financial community
is also reacting. Two disparate

examples suggest some of the

ways things are changing.

The first is anecdotal and
involves two accountants

talking on a commuter train

into Manhattan. They were dis-

cussing whether they could

institute a system in which

profit and loss accounts could

be done in West German
D-Marks and French francs as

well as in dollars.

The second example is the

multi-currency hedging strat-

egy being marketed by TIMCO.
part of Travellers Insurance

Group. According to Mr David

Dunford, TIMCO’s president,

the strategy has two unique
characteristics.

First, it uses a blend of all

three main hedging instru-

ments - currency options,

futures and forward contracts

- to protect a US investor
active in overseas markets.

Second, the hedge is

adjusted to take Into account

fluctuating real returns made
by the US investor in the for-

eign market and therefore
hedges pretty exactly the

investor's actual exposure to,

say, the London stock market

Figures provided by TIMCO
show that an investor in over-

seas markets would have madn
a return of 23.73 per cent if

currency translation costs are

stripped out In comparison, an
unhedged investor would have
made only 9.97 per cent, while

an investor using the multi-
currency protection strategy

would have made 18.15 per
cent. This is an example of
Uow the skills in the US in
developing sophisticated deriv-

ative products are being put to

work overseas.

Israeli capitalism strives to flower
Andrew Whitley examines a project not yet quite quite kosher
“I THOUGHT I was living in

Russia,” says the quiet-spoken

man, growing heated with
Indignation as be recalled how
the Israeli Government bad
tried some years ago to make
retroactive a new law govern-
ing the flower growing indus-

try.

Authentic capitalists, who
see the virtues of competition,

are a rare breed in Israel. Their
ethic is treated with disdain by
the political and business
establishment, as being inap-

propriate to the country’s stage
of development and Zionist ide-

ology. Not only is capitalism

somehow unpatriotic, it carries

the added negative connotation
in people’s minds of being "not
quite kosher".
Mr Gideon Bickel, founder

and owner of Bickel Flowers,
would not object to being
called an arch-capitalist by his

fellow Israelis. He has been
called worse names than that

during his 15-year fight to

establish the right to grow and
export flowers Independently
of the state system.
But that label, and the fact

that he is one of the tiny hand-
ful of private farmers in the
country, does not make him
any less patriotic. On the con-
trary- The 44-year-old former
paratroop commander argues
fiercely that what he is doing
is very much in the national
interest.

“I am a Zionist- I was born
here, I fought here and I want
to build here,” he insisted dur-

ing a recent interview on his

22.5 hectare spread, 15 kilo-

metres from Ben Gnrion inter-

national airport
Around him, workers were

tending an enormous enclosure
of roses, in preparation for the
winter export season to west-
ern Europe.
The two-month high season

which, at its peak, can earn
exporters such as Bickel Flow-
ers $99,000)a day - a single,

60-cm red rose bud will fetch

$1.80 at New Covent Garden
Market in London - is about
to get under way. And, as
usual, Israeli flowers will com-
mand a significant share of the
market for a brief while.

Last season, cut flowers and
decorative leaves brought
Israel $131m in export earn-
ings, mostly from EC coun-
tries. Fast-growing sector
though it may be, the market's
potential has barely been
scratched. Holland, for exam-
ple, probably malcoc in oyrpgfi
of $3.l5bn for its flowers in a
good year.
Nearly all Israel’s flowers

are grown on moshavim, small
to medium-sized rural co-opera-
tives of a few hundred famiTfea.

Their marketing abroad is han-
dled almost exclusively by
Agrexco, the big state-run body
which handles all non-citrus
farm exports. It’s a closed cir-

cle: from the grower to the
exporter to the government
officials who set production
quotas and a maze of other
agricultural guidelines.

Senior Agriculture Ministry
officials are usually products
themselves of the moshavim
and kibbutzim (socialist collec-

tives). Not surprisingly, they
defend their interests.

Israeli officials have a "pure,
socialist mind-set", says Mr
Bickel, a shudder running
down his thin frame. His Beit
Hanan flower-growing project,
already the largest in the Mid-
dle East and one of the most
technologically advanced
examples of intensive forming
anywhere, has still to receive
government approval, two
years after its ground was bro-
ken.

If Bickel Flowers were to
receive the government’s
“approved enterprise” status, it

would be eligible like any
other exporter for a range of
financial benefits, from invest-

ment grants to cheap loans and
a generous tax holiday.
Being in a legal limbo - the

product of the lengthy battle
this solitary businessman has

been waging against the sys-

tem - be has had to dig into
his own pocket for the 82.16m
spent on the flower nursery.

In international terms, the
project is comparable to barely
half a dozen elsewhere in the
world: a German-owned form
in Kenya and two Saudi-fi-

nanced projects in Spain were

mentally-controlled growing
houses have all their functions

regulated by computer. Manual
labour Is thus kept to a mini-

mum, a deliberate-policy in the
light of the dependence most
Israeli formers have on Pales-

tinian workers from the occu-

pied West Bank and Gaza
Strip.
Although Mr Bickel’s deci-

sion to opt instead for Jewish
labourers, along with Bedouin
tribesmen and women trucked
in from the Negev desert, was
taken before the Palestinian
uprising began last December,
in retrospect he is greatly
relieved at his foresight. Farm-

in particular has been
y hit this year by the fre-

quent strikes and other stop-

pages preventing Palestinians
from the occupied territories

getting to work.
He says the derision not to

employ Palestinians (the Bed-
ouin are Israeli citizens) was
made on ideological rather
than business grounds; it being
a precept of traditional Zion-

ism that Jews should till the
soft. But the labour shortage in
Israel, and its high cost, are
dearly a handicap, so much so
that Mr Bickel intends to
advertise shortly for young
Dutch teenagers to come and
work in his fields.

At present, this modest-sized
company handles the exports
of some 140 Israeli growers,
against the 3£00 who Zhanna
their goods through Agrexco.
But even this small degree of
competition continues to
arouse the ire of a surprising
number of prominent Israelis.

His activities are damaging

London’s New Covent Garden
market: Business as

mentioned. Even the Mg flower
growing operations outside
Bogota, in Colombia, oriented
to the US market, are said to
be more labour intensive than
the Israeli project

Established on sandy soil
previously given over to grow-
ing oranges, the huge, environ-

to the state, argues Mr Amiram
Sivan, managing, director of
Bank Hapoalim, the labour-
owned financial institution
ranked number one in the
country. Often referred to in
private as “that man who
causes os so much trouble", Mr
Bickel is unperturbed. "The
government thinks small,” he
retorts. “It wants to protect

growers and share the cake
evenly among them. This
builds a side society.'

UK likely to buy US missile

to replace nuclear bombs
By David White, Defence Correspondent, in London

BRITAIN appears almost
certain to buy a US missile to

replace the Royal Air Force’s
nuclear bombs in preference to

a joint Anglo-French weapon.
Defence officials said that

the UK was holding talks with
the French on an aircraft-

launched stand-off weapon but

it was unlikely that a joint mis-
sile satisfying Britain’s
requirements could be pro-
duced in time to replace the
RAFs free-fall bomb.
This means that the US

SRAM 2 Short-Range Attack
Missile will probably be cho-

sen, at least as the initial

replacement for the British

bomb, the WE-177.
The bomb, developed in the

early 1960s, will reach the end
of its useful life in the late

1990s because of the age of
existing stocks and because of

improvements in Soviet air
defences.
Mr George Younger, the

Defence Secretary, is aiming
for a decision on the new
nuclear weapon by the middle

of next year.
By taking the US option,

Britain would deny itself the-
considerable political attrac-

tion of a joint programme, the
first of its kind, with Europe’s
only other nuclear weapon
nation.

A breakthrough in nuclear
defence collaboration with
France would step up the
momentum of moves to forge
closer links In arms procure-
ment.
Anglo-French cooperation in

air systems was discussed at a
conference of officials and
industry representatives in
London last week.
The prospect of an

Anglo-French venture was
raised a year ago. after Britain
decided against developing Its

own missile on grounds of cost
The US subsequently joined
the studies, and technical
experts from the three coun-
tries have held joint meetings
this year to explore possibili-

ties for collaboration.

France already has an air-

launched nuclear cruise mis-
sile, the ASMP (Medium-Range
Air-to-Surface). Made by the
state-run Aerospatiale, it

entered service in 1986 and has
been deployed on Mirage IV
bombers and more recently on
Mirage 2000 strike aircraft But
the weapon undo: discussion

would have been a follow-on
developed to meet UK and
Nate requirements.

Britain is seeking a low-level

weapon for its Tornado fight-

er-bombers.
The ASMP, conceived as a

high-speed, high-altitude
weapon, has a range of about
300km, shorter than the 400km
the RAF wants. And at low
altitudes this is reduced to
about 100 km, according to
British officials.

The SRAM 2 is being devel-

oped by Boeing, the US aircraft

maker, for use with the B-lB
bomber and the B-2 “stealth”
bomber, which was pot on pub-
lic display last week. The US
Air Force wants more than
1500 units.

Gorbachev issues warning Continued from Page 1

That was "Inadmissible",
“erroneous”, and “without any
legal base”, the Communist
Party leader declared, calling
the move “political adventur-
ism."
However, Mr Gorbachev also

promised to make some signifi-

cant changes to the draft, in

apparent recognition that the
rebellion not just by Estonia,
but also Latvia, Lithuania,
Armenia and Georgia - and
widespread criticism by consti-
tutional lawyers - has exposed
real grievances.
The presidium decided, how-

ever, against any postpone-
ment in the Supreme Soviet
session. A full-scale plenary
meeting of the Communist
Party central committee is

expected to take place today, to
debate and approve further
amendments to the constitu-
tional reforms before the
potentially stormy Supreme
Soviet. No official confirmation
of the meeting has yet been
given.
However, the amendments

are not expected to satisfy the
strongest republican critics.

The presidium also formally
declared the Estonian constitu-
tional changes to be invalid,
because they conflicted with
the national constitution
which requires a unified legal

system in all republics.
In his speech. Mr Gorbachev

openly tackled the burning
issue of race relations. “We
have quite a few problems

related to inter-ethnic relations
piled up,” he said. “Some of
them have assumed a painful
nature.”
"Great responsibility is

needed now.” the Soviet Presi-

dent said. "We cannot agree to

a situation where the opportu-
nities brought about by peres-
troika, democratisation and
openness are used to increase
tension, and especially, to heat
up the dislike of ethnic groups
for each other."
“Our future is not in weaker

relations between the republics
but, on the contrary, in their
consolidation,” he said.

“The entire history of our
country demands the develop-
ment of the Soviet economy as
a single complex.”

S. African

jail release

fuels hope
on Mandela
By Jim Jones, in

Johannesburg

SOUTH AFRICA’S
announcement this weekend
that it was granting an early

release to two ailing black
nationalist leaders has fuelled

speculation of an early and
unconditional release for Mr
Nelson Mandela and other
leaders of the banned African

National Congress.
However, although Mr Kobie

Coetsee, South Africa’s justice

minister, talked last week of a
further relaxation of the
restrictions on Mr Mandela,
the Government publicly
adheres to its stance that the
black leader will be fully

released only if he disavows
violence as a means of achiev-
ing political change.
Government spokesmen say

Tinmamtarton considerations
were behind Saturday’s sudden
release of ANC organiser
Harry Gwala and Fan African-
ist Congress (PAC) leader
Zephania Mothopeng before
completion of their sentences.
A more pragmatic reason is

that the Government fears the
possible reaction of blacks If

any ageing political prisoners
were to die in prison. In addi-

tion, observers here believe,
the releases may be intended
to smooth the way for repre-

sentative black participation in
president Botha’s National
Council (NO.

Chief Mangosuthu Bnthetoa.
the Zulu leader, has regularly
turned down president Botha's
blandishments to participate in
the NC saying he would con-
sider taking part only after Mr
Mandela and Mr Mothopeng
were released. However, yester-

day a spokesperson for chief
Buthelezt's Enkatha movement
said Mr Mothopeng*s release
brought the Zulu leader no
closer to the NC.
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Rallies back devolution
Continued from Page 1

for our delegates (to the
Supreme Soviet) who are going
to Moscow to argue our cause.
Let them remember this. On
this point I stand: this is my
home, this is my country,”
At the same time, speakers

were careful to stress that
their movement was acting in
the name of perestroika: and
that they sought "consolida-
tion” - a word much used by
Moscow leaders - with other
republics, although on a more
equal and autonomous basis.

Mr Peeter Pahkla. Estonia's
assistant foreign minister, said
he envisaged that Moscow

would set only the "overall
strategy for defence and for-
eign policy for the Soviet
Union.” All other mat-
ters - Including some issues
of external relations and over-
seas representation - should
reside with the republics.

Pointing to recent remarks
by Hr Gorbachev in Tnrifa, ifr
Pahkla said: “I believe my
General Secretary. He said
that what was happening in
Estonia was a process of
democracy. I stress: without
Gorbachev, there would be no
Estonian renaissance.”
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Taking the art out of

fund management
For the better part of 15 years,

the British Rail Pension Fund
has been taking it on the chin
fix- daring to put £45m ($8£3m)
into fine art, rather than under
the mattress. Damned for
eccentricity when it bought the
collection, it has been damned
ever since for selling it to the
occasional foreigner. On the
level of sheer aggravation and
administrative cost, the fond’s

managers must often have
wished they had stuck to phi-

listine items such as equities

and gilts, and left the artistic

baubles to the more creatively

inclined.

Looked at purely as com-
modities, though, the pension
fund's stock of treasures has so
for earned it a return which
has done its bit for overall per-

formance even if it has foiled

to matrh the inspiring levels of
equities. So for, the fond has
sold about one ninth of the
total collection purchased
between 1974 and 1981, in
terms of book value; Its clear

intention is to get rid of it an.

The average annual return
on realised sales so for, at U.4
per cent, compares with a total

return on equities for the
period of 20 per cent per
ammm. And though that may
look a fair bit of opportunity

cost to pay for a few paintings,

it is worth remembering that

1L4 per ***** is 3 per cent more
than average inflation for the
period. And the choicest bits of

the collection are yet to come:
the fund owns a number of
Impressionist works, and a
Sotheby’s index for this cate-

gory erf art shows It increasing
in value 14-fold since the late

1970s.

When the last pair of silver

candlesticks has been solid, the
fund says it expects that
returns will have approxi-
mated to total returns on equi-

ties. ff that is so - and sale-

room receipts must surely be
even harder to forecast than
equity values - British Rail
can emerge from the experi-

ment with its pride intact. But
it says it is nor likely to repeat
the experience, even if equity

look as dim as they

Agencies
Relative to foe

FT-A All-Share Index
110 .

1987

in the mid-1970s. And now
that the lonely pioneer is giv-

ing up. no-one else seems
Hkeiy to follow Its example.

Advertising
The old idea that advertising

agencies were protected from
hostile takeovers, because
their best assets walked out or
the building every night, was
debunked by WPP's successful
bid for JWT last year. Never-
theless, contested bids remain
a rarity in a business which
has no assets to speak of and
relies fix its success on. the cre-

ative skills of a few individu-
als. It would' be dangerous to
assume that this will always
hold true. UK advertising may
be entering a period of slower
growth, but it boasts some
wen-known brand names and
good cash flow, and its stock
market rating is depressed.

By most counts next year, is

not going to be. anywhere near
as good as 1988 for the global
advertising industry. Interest

rates are rising, and consumer
spending is under pressure. In
the US, which accounts for
almost half the total industry,
advertising revenues have
been especially buoyant in the
current year as a result of the
Presidential elections and the
Olympics; and even "newming
that there is no recession on
the horizon, it is hard to see
bow 1989 can be anything but a
below average year, especially
if moves to limit the tax
deductibility of advertising
payments gather pace in the
US.
Meanwhile, last year’s stock

market collapse has severely
dented the rating of the sec-

tor’s high-fliers, and has meant
that they can no longer rely on
issuing expensive paper to
finance continued growth.
SMtehi H SmikM

,
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is selling on a prospective mul-
tiple of 7 and yielding 6% per
cent. It has little leeway to
expand through acquisition,
and its short-term earnings
growth win be sluggish.
SaatchCs profits, which it

reports next week, may be on a
temporary plateau, and aver
tire next year or two its push
Goto consulting should begin to
produce results. However, the
outlook for many of the
smaller advertising agencies is
more confused. Spicer &
Oppenheim’s latest annual sur-

vey of UK advertising agencies
suggests that the profitability

of most quoted companies has
declined as they have diversi-

fied both at home and abroad,
and because of their low stock
market rating this can-no lon-
ger be disguised by further
acquisitions. -

If shareholders funds are

adjusted to exclude goodwill
write-offs. Spicer & Opponhelm
calculates that only four of the

14 quoted UK companies
earned anywhere near a decent

return on their businesses last

year. In any other industry this

would already have sparked
the attention of the predators,

and advertising may not be
allowed to remain different

indefinitely.

US chemicals
Those who consider the Brit-

ish Steel sale top-of-the-cycle

stuff should consider the flota-

tion of Lyondell, the chemicals
division of Arco of the US, due
to raise up to $l.4bn at the

turn of the year. This is a very

basic commodity business
indeed; half of It in oil refining,

the other half supplying 9 per

cent of America's ethylene and
10 per cent of its propylene.

The business was heavily in

loss until 1988. and at the time
of sale wfll stiR have negative

net worth. Against British
Steers yield of 8 per cent, this

Is to yield nearer 5 per cent ft

is broadly hinted that the plant
is not to be replaced in future:

the business is simply to pump
out cash as it rusts away.
Lyondell illustrates a curi-

ous discrepancy between the
markets of the US and Europe.
In both, there Is the yawning
gulf between the perceptions of

managers and investors; but in

the US, it has been resolved to

managers’ advantage. Since
the huge losses made by petro-

chemicals in the early 1960s,

investors have avoided the
industry like the plague; but a
string of spin-offs and LBOs -
Sterling, Vista. Georgia Gulf -

has made fortunes for those
managers willing to bet on the
upswing of the cycle lasting as
long as it has.
In theUK and Europe, where

none of that has happened,
there b«a also been an almost
complete refusal to contem-
plate major new investment in

the industry. In the US, rather
ominously, it is different; half

a dozen new petrochemical
crackers - are at the planning
stags, and ethylene capacity is

expected to rise by over 20 per
cent in the next three years.

For the Lyondell deal, none of
that matters. A flotation price
of something over $30 will be
underpinned by free cash flow
of $4 a share in year one, and
by the time the new capacity
catches up the plant will be
near the end of its useful life.

As an investment banker's
approach to the industrial
cycle it has a certain chill
logic, blit it would hardly
appeal to Britain's employers.
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-f—5TR As Tokyo dominates

3—jo 3 the world equity

markets and :

Japanese asset

values continue to

defy gravity, the problem for; global

investors, says Barry Riley, is how
to judge the extent of their

exposure, in the expectation that

the bubble •.will eventually burst.

Western rules
may not apply
WHAT SHOULD be done about
the Japanese stock market?
Has it become big enough to
impose its own rules upon the
world’s investment commu-
nity? That .is the datmting
question Ornt faces -global-
towstmeiit dumbeQ1todsy. .

The rise and rise of Japan
has brought the Tokyo Stock
Exchange to the point where it

dominates the global equity -

market With a market capital-.’

isatton of some $3j50Qbn; Japan
is now given a wedghtHig of: 4$
per cent in the, FDActoazles
World Tndpnc- The1

anceixnighty

.

US tmrrk** Kiyi Tiiartv

firmly mto.flerapd^U^e. with'

32 per cent •

An Affiektt flin'A •jnmnngpy-

seeking to amstriict a rest-of-

the-world equity portfolio is

currently farad with the need
to build in a 62 per oentJapa-
nese component if he is to
match the weighting of Japan
in the FTA World ex US Index,
and a similar figure tO
the widely-used Morgan Stan- .

ley Capital InternationalEAf5

'

(Europe, Australia and Far
East) Index.
For fundamental investors, ,

who are driven by earnings
and dividends, it is an almost
impossible requirement. Japa-
nese stocks sell on an average-
price-earnings ratio of perhaps
60, four (h: five timeb the going
figure in Other lanfliignatinnal

stock markets. Dividend yields

Jf .p***?**

Z . y

_ _ V... V .

are -0.5 per cent, if you are
lucky.
There are, to be sure, a great

many excellent companies in
Japan. But all assets in Japan
(not just stocks) hava been
sent spiralling up- in value,
thanks to the buoyancy erf

liquidity.- TaBc- of hidden or
undervalued land assets is
Tirfrfmt mnnh of the buying of
individual: stocks' in Tokyo
today.' Foreign investors axe
inclined to: conclude that all
asset bubbles burst in due
time, and- the Japanese one
will' be -no' exception. But
when?

. Tokyo was^supposed to’have

been vulnerable last year, but
when put to the test it quickly
bruahed aside the crash which
fiktteaedWan Street andmany
other markets. Foreigners nev-
ertheless scM-heavily towards
the end of 1987, and resumed
taking -profits on their' Japa-
nese equity hohfings - between
May and August tMsyear. But
within the past month or two
their nerves appeared-to have
started to crack. Gaffin bought
a net $2£fara of Japanese equi-

ties in October.
The’ foreigners are nibbling

again in Ttakyo became global
investors hayesnfltered cxuaDy'
from -their inadequate Japa-
nese weightings. 'When the
rfoidd's Tdggest market is also
Its best performer. it fa. dtas-:
trims to mi^udge it

iuttie toveshnent department of Henderson Administration, fn London
Tony Andrew*

INTERNATIONAL

Fund Management
. According to the- WM Com-
pany, performance measure*
ment specialists, global manag-
ers have lagged the world
index by- ah alarming >5 per-
centage points -a year, over the’

past six years. Many of- fhem-
faave made' considered and
Briimml

1

ilaririnmi to roll back
their Japanese exposure,' essen-
tially by fahTMg pmltoi.h> wh»t
they considered to be an-over-'

valued market. But the
short-term effects in terms of
thenormalpeEfixmance bench-
marks have been cxueL

- Sane investors can sustain a
long-term strategy. There is

the famous Mampip of the vet-:mm Bahamas-based global
investor- Sir- John . Templetem,
who pQed into Japan 20 years
(go wbar it- was cheap and by
the late 1970s had 'more, than
half his portfolio Invested in
TokyostockB-ItowTempletoiv

• who invests on a strict value
. basis, ba»c nothing in Japan. 1

Eventually: he is likely to be
1

1 proved right,, but nobody
knows how soon. Meanwhile,

1

his' short-term' timing ha«
proved to be unfortunate.
’ A few are able to wait, but
ipahy cannot There is nothing'
more self-destructive in portfo-
lio investment'than to pursue a
strategy which you may. not

.

have the patience (or client

support) to see through until

the bitter end. Those who have
old Japan short are now
sorely tempted to cut their,
losses and- gohack in. Perhaps
they have no .choice if they are

;
tp - retain their mandates. But

' the: danger Is that they will be
forced'back!injust as the origi-

nal asset allocation judgment'
starts-to come right.

Cometh the moment; comefh -

the~ strategy. This is the* big'

opportunity fix' imlw ftmri

promoters. Quantitative man-
- agers now have the computer
programmes, the global deal-

tog facilities- and the- choice of
indices needed to put together
efficient global index products.
They are also to a- position to
emphasise how dramatically
these passive funds have been
out-performing actively man-
aged funds in the past few
years - at least on a notional
basis.

This is partly because of the
underweighting of Japan in
global active funds, but also
because of under-performance
against the Japanese mrtrrgg,

Foreign managers have got
their stockpicktog in toe Tokyo
market badly wrong -slnce J984.
A was' quite different? In the

early 1980s, because then the
Japanese exporting stocks
••were poweringahead, and-tfagy

dominated foreigners' portfo-
lios. After all, international
fund managers were seeking
out what appeared to be
Japan's -particular strength,
and that was its spectacularly
Successful wiannfiirhinng Sec-

tor.

Nobody was interested in
Japan's notoriously inefficient

services sector. Domestic
stocks such as city hanks were
hard to buy (and all but impos-
sible to sell, because Japanese
brokers thought it would be an
insult to the banks) so foreign-
ers steered clear, which for a
time served them well.

But since 1984 the domestic
sectors have shown tremen-
dous relative strength, «nd
many foreign fund managers
have been stranded. In the past
four years the WM Company's
sample of Japanese funds has
under-performed the Tokyo

New SE Index by 10 par rant a
year on average.

Foreign fond managers also

bint darkly that they have lost

out because of the favouritism

shown to local investors in

Tokyo, whether through pref-

erential allocations of under-

priced new issues or through

the insider-ramped "hospital”

stocks which are said to be
used to repair the damaged
portfolios of aggrieved clients.

The ever-expanding Recruit
Cosmos scandal only serves to

encourage foreign criticism <rf

ethical standards in the Japa-
nese equity market.
Sour grapes Or not, such sen-

timents underline the loss of
morale of many overseas man-,
agers. Now there is an opportu-
nity for index fund managers
to provide an effective solution
to the problem of failure to'
achieve index performance.

En—rglwB mavfcvtB

OIMiora funds; Property

geMement; Bagulaflo*c~~

Technology

But that begs the question of
whether an index is an appro-
priate yardstick in the first

place. And it is possible that an
index can In certain circum-
stances become very risky.

Active managers are inevita-

bly cautious about Japan. For
example, Ian Henderson, Lon-
don investment director of
Wanfley Investment Services,
sets a 38 per cent weighting for

Jdpan in world ex US global
equity portfolios. “A full
weighting in Japan doesn’t
achieve adequate diversifica-

tion,” he says.

Some global managers seek a
theoretical justification for
weighting Japan much more
lightly than that overpowering
62 per cent A GDP weighting
basis, for instance, will get
Japan down to under 20 per
cent Another suggestion Is a
weight in accordance with Spe-

cial Drawing Rights at the
IMF, as a measure of the
liquidity of the currency.
A different approach is to

attack the validity of the
Tokyo market capitalisation.

The argument is that the
design of the global indices
fails to take account of the
extensive cross-holdings
among Japanese companies,
especially in the financial sec-

tor where prices have been so
firm in recent years. There is

large-scale double-counting, so
that Japan looms much too
large in the conventionally-
measured global equity market
place-
There is no way of producing

an alternative single-counting
capitalisation with any preci-

sion. But one calculation is
that as much as three-quarters

of shares listed on the Tokyo
Stock Exchange are locked up
in corporate bands. On this

basis. Japan's weighting in the
World Index should be nearer

16 per cent than 43 per cent
We are in thlnk-of-a numher
territory here, but at least this

is much closer to Japan’s GDP
weighting.

The final approach is simply
to ignore the indices and go in
for bottom-up stockpicking,
Templeton-style. Given the
apparent overvaluation of Jap-
-anese stocks, such a strategy is

Continued on page 3,
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DOESN’T EVERY FUND MANAGERWELCOME A
CONSULTANT’S EXAMINATION?
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Put ary group of pension fund inyest-

ment“rTianagers',fogeth ei; .and :?opner
or later die conversation will turn to r

a single topic. -
;

Consuitirig actuaries and con-
sultants.' ; * "• '

Werewe better off before they
existed? Were pension fund trustees

better off before they existed?
.

- Can they be trusted? Do they .

have their favourites? •

These questions suggest, un- -

certainty. .

!
But at Robert Fleming Asset

Maragemeot, we think the time, has
come^to^takte a clear pos ition

_• -We warmV welcome thegrow-
ing importance' of actuaries, and
consultants;injperformancq measure-
ment and the=selection of investment

managers.
Let us explain why.
We've always taken

the view thatthe more closely

, we're examined, and the

, fuller the account we give of
ourselves, the more our ap-
proach to fund management
rpeasures up.

So when a consultant ap-
. piles his stethoscope.- we-expect
- tq^look pretty healthy.-.

' For one thing, our-prepara-
.. tion before a beauty contest,
whether or not a consultant is

’involved. 'is meticulous. We would
not -• anticipate difficulties in

answering even the most search-
ing questionnaire.

.For another thing, we can

offer powerful assurances
on two matters of great a
importance to actuaries and ^
consultants.

The stability ofour fund
management teams, remark-

J

able for a long time, has be- ^
come even more unusual in the
age of"revolving door" personnel
changes.

And, ofcourse, we can dem-
onstrate our achievements over
the years. We can show that they
stem not from chance, but from a
combination of formidable global,
resources, in both research and
fund management, with a clear

and well-founded investment
policy.

For all of these reasons, -the-

ttV growing influence of con-fotr h° ,dS "° ter—
SltW „

P'ease. whetheryouVe
^
Uary- consultant or trustee.

f suhmit us to a full examination.
W «our first move is tntact Nick Holliday at Robert FlemingAsset Management Ltd. 25 CopThaMAvenue, London EC2R 7DRphone (Ol) 638 5858. He'liin^Hyou toan anatomywhich will imp “sl

Flemings^.—

n

FLEMINGS
Robert Fleming Asset Management Ltd fea MemberofIMRO.
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THE CRASH o£ October 1987
was a traumatic event for
global equity fund managers
and one from which they have
yet to recover fcUiy. The scars
still show.
Yet, shocking though the

sudden.and drastic shakeout
was. it failed to destroy the
case for international invest-
ment in equities. In some
respects, as in its demonstra-
tion of the benefits of global
diversification, it has strength-

it. And a crucial point is
that the long-term returns
from equity investment have
only been dented.

It is worth looking at fienres
for the FT-Actuaries World
Index series for the past year.
The World Index itself,
expressed in terms of sterling,
tumbled from 12543 on Octo-
ber 2, 1987, to a low .of 88.63 on
December 4, a total drop of 29
per cent. But by September 30,
1988, the index had rallied to
110.84. Allowing for gross
income, the return on the
World Index for those 12
months, starting just pad of
the crash, was minus 8£ per

• cent
Against the long-run picture

of attractive equity market
returns, this was a far from
alarming out-turn. The crash
appeared devastating at the
time, but amounted only to the
sacrifice of part of the gain* of
the previous year or two.
Yet the figures varied sub-

stantially from market to mar-
ket. The strong performance of
the Japanese stock market,
since 1987 the world’s biggest,
weighed heavily in the show-
ing of the World Index. In fact,
in the year to September,
Japan achieved a positive rate
of return of 7 per cent in ster-

ling terms. Elsewhere, the US
showed a 16 per cent negative
return, Switzerland was off by
29 per cent and Hong Kong by
36 per cent

In a recent research report
the New York-based invest-
ment bank Salomon Brothers
painstakingly built up a statis-

tical picture of the interna-
tional ownership of equities,

and the changes during and
after the crash.
During the early .part of 1987,

with the hull market still in
full swing, institutional inves-

tors were continuing to com-
mit large new sums to overseas
markets. Net flows of funds
readied an estimated $35bn in

Januaiy-September 1987, with
about J23hn going into the US
market, and $14bn into conti-

nental Europe. On the other

hand, foreigners were already
biking profits in Japan.
The crash precipitated a gen-

eral rush homeward. Fund
managers regarded overseas
equities as their most risky

Equities’ appeal has only been dented

European promise

cross-border mergers, and con-

sequently portfolio managers
are gaining a more interna-

FT-Actuaries World Indices
Dec 31, 1986 -100 (in Dollar terms)

180

Pacific Basin
g| Europe

(exdud&ng Jcgan )jpjgxd LKfing I

Sep 1987 Jan 1988 Nov

jointly conpOad by Tho Rnandai Tim** Ud. Goldman Sachs* Co. and County MSWatf /

Wood Macfaanztoh conjunction «wlhttMiln«aw at Actuwiw and V»Faa<roltourtq>.

holdings, and perhaps as those
most likely to be criticised by
trustees or other supervisors.

Nobody was likely to be sacked
for staying at home in stormy
circumstances - though it

often turned out to be the
wrong thing to do. Many global

managers have built up a sub-

stantial degree of liquidity,

which they have broadly main-
tained so tor in 1988.

At any rate, Salomon esti-

mates that the final quarter of
1987 saw a $31bn avalanche of
cross-border selling, with UK

institutions, for instance,
unloading $llbn of foreign
equities. Japan suffered worst,
with $22bn of net selling by
foreigners (making $43bn for
the year as a whole). In the
light of Tokyo’s subsequent
1988 performance this was to
prove a serious mistake.
The US institutions were

only modest sellers, at $4bn,
but there was consistent
offloading by continental Euro-
peans, at some $7bn, and by
other investors (including off-

shore funds).

UK institutions therefore fig-

ured prominently in the after-

math of the crash, but this
may have reflected the sheer
size of their international port-

folios rather thaw any particu-
lar tendency to panic. Despite
the disposals, at the end of 1987
the UK’s foragn equity assets
are still reckoned to have been
as large as Siaotm against per-
haps $50bn for the US and
pnrtar $30bn for Japan.
Pension funds in inflation-

prone countries such as Britain-
and Australia are particularly
attracted by the high returns
and inflation-protection offered
by equities. In the 25 years
1983-87 the average annual
return on equities, at ML6 per
cent, beat the 10.9 per cent
inflation of wages and salaries.

For this reason UK pension
fimds have 7040 per cent of
their assets in equities. In
lower inflation countries bonds
are more important. The
equity percentage is about 50
per cent in the US, and in, say,
Switzerland the emphasis is
heavily upon fixed interest
securities.

During 1988 the behaviour of
global equity investors appears
to have been restrained, but
net investment across benders
may well have been resumed
in a modest way. As listed
companies become more inter-

national in their business, and
seek more listings in foreign
markets, it is natural that their

ownership should tend to
become more International.
Europe is perhaps the region

of greatest immediate poten-
tial The 1992 dismantling of
remaining trade barriers
within the European Commu-
nity is provoking a- series of

Major world equity markets
Measures of trwfing activity, 1988-87 (Sbn)

Turnover

Total
By

Foreigners

Foreigners!
oftotalturns% oftotalturnover Domestic

1987 equities

Trading ratio*

bynationals In:

1988
Foreign
equities

Market
Canada $165.3 $45.7 234)% 27.6% 16.0 38JS
United States 4,297.3 481.9 7.8 11.2 168.4 84.0
France 169.2 28.4 263 16.8 62. 37.0
Netherlands 155.5 27.8 20.6 17.9 28.0 24.1

Spain 72-2 16.8 19.2 23J3 8.9 13.3

Switzerland11 441.2 32.7 7.4 7.4 219.3 70.8
United Kingdom 632.0 144.1 25.0 22.8 41.1 41.4
WestGermany 405.6 76.8 25.6 18.9 45.2 41.4

Japan 4,067.9 354.5 BJ5 6.7 4&3 6.7
Australia 106.4 25.8 24.8 24.2 7S 17.B

Ratioofurnwr(purcttaoas plus ntaa) tonow moneyMm
SomcSOomonOahM

L^&cludaa Zurich.

Meanwhile, foreign fond
managers have been drawn
back into the Japanese market,
despite the suspicions of many
of them that stocks in Tokyo
continue to be seriously over-

valued.

In Britain, nine years after

the abolition of foreign
exchange controls on portfolio

investments, pension funds
have become comfortable with
a 15 per cent oversees equities
element in their portfolios, and
it would not be surprising to
sea this cHmb to 20-25 per cent
is due course.
In smaller countries, where

domestic investment opportu-
nities are restricted, even
higher proportions can be
appropriate. As for the US and
Japan, however, exposure Is

very small at present (under 5
per cent for the typical US pen-
sion fund) but attitudes are
ehawging- in Japan there is a
strong, natural outflow of
Investment funds as the coun-
terpart of the current account
inflows. So far most of the
money gone fotn foreign

bonds, hut equity involvement
is inrrftmdng-

Currency movements can
inevitably change perceptions.
Weakness of the US dnnur in
the past three years has
enhanced the returns achieved
fay American investors on their

foreign portfolio investments.
But the reverse has been true
in Japan, where both on bonds
and equities institutions have
tended to burn their fingers.

They have done much better

on their domestic portfolios.

Id the long run, however, it

is diversification which counts.

A global portfolio will show a
better combination of volatility

and return than any purely
national portfolio, always
g«^rrminp that there is not a
strong correlation between the
various country indices.

For a short time last
autumn, when the world's
equity markets were crashing
together, it seemed that diver-

sification might be a spent
force. Global forces were obli-

terating the distinctive
national trends. But subse-
quent months have provided a
quite different experience.
Over the year to September,
national Indices of the FTA
World Index series showed
wide variations in perfor-
mance.
So international equity

Investment remains potentially

a growth business. But, for the
time being, many global inves-

tors are biding their time.

Barry Riley

FINANCIAL TIMES MONDAY NOVEMBER 2$

DIVERSIFICATION

Risk-spreading cuts

the cost of capital
FUND managers, stockbrokers
nywi pwwrfnn fund consultants

on both sides of the Atlantic

who had been promoting
global investment by appealing
to the benefits of diversifica-

tion were seriously embar-
rassed by the 1987 crash.
As the Dow-Jones index

plummeted, all the othermajor
equity markets appeared to fol-

low, hour by hoar, almost min-
ute by minute. All the old
adages warning against put-
ting all one's eggs into one bas-

ket seemed of little relevance
when all the baskets fell

together.

Indeed, one of the main
causes and effects of the global

crash was the selling pressure
from foreign investors in each
market. In markets such aa
Japan and Singapore, the
prices of tile largest interna-
tionally-held stocks Mumped,
white the others barely moved.
Between October and Decem-
ber 1967,UK portfolio Investors

divested about £7bn of their
overseas equities from a total

of slightly more than £100bn.
Since then, however, the

strong divergence between the
performance of different stock
markets has given a renewed
boost to the arguments for
international diversification.

Even in the first two weeks
after the crash, significant dif-

ferences appeared in the reac-

tions of different markets. The
Japanese market, for example,
fell by only about is par cent,
whereas Hong Kong, Singapore
and Australian fell by more
than 40 per cent.

Nevertheless, the degree to
which the markets moved in
farmfen was striking: An analy-
sis by InterSec Research Corpo-
ration, the Connecticut inter-

national pension fund
consultancy, showed that the
correlation between the total

returns, in local currency
terms, of world stock markets
reached an aUrtime high, with
the Rrsquared statistical mea-
sure reaching 70 per cent.

Since the crash, all stock
markets which are open to for-

eign investors, with the excep-
tion of New Zealand, have
recovered, but by markedly dif-

ferent amounts. The number of
days on which a sharp over-
night toll - or rise - on Wall
Street, prompted an immediate
reaction in sympathy in Lon-

don or Tokyo gradually dimin-
ished.

Thus, in the 12 mouths from
November 10 1987 (which was
dose to tiie post-crash nadh* in

most markets) to November 10

1988, the Australian market
rose 69 per cent (in OSS terms),

and toe Japanese market by 38

per cent But over the same
period, tiie US market rose by
only 10 par cent and the West
German market On line with
mn± other European markets)
rose by 13 per cent. The corre-

lations between the different

world markets have generally
been lower during 1968 than in
most previous years.

So is the widely-held view
Justified that, as both capital

and product markets become
globalised, different stock mar-
kets will move more and more
in step with each other?

Markets’ differing

performances have
boosted arguments

for international :

diversification

Those markets, such as
South Korea and Taiwan,
which have shielded them-'
selves from international capi-

tal flows by restricting or ban-
ning investment by foreigners,

barely moved during the world
stock market crash (although
they fell back much lata). As
stum markets open themselves
up to foreign investment, a
one-off adjustment is likely,

before they join in the slow,

often imperceptible, conver-
gence between different stock
markets.
According to the Intersec fig-

ures, the average correlation
(R-squared) between the differ-

ent markets in local currency
terms has been gradually ris-

ing, from SO per cent in the
early 1979s to about 40 per cent
in the late 1960s. However, in
US dollar terms the trend, if

anything, is in the opposite
direction, with more volatile,

currency movements weaken-
ing th«» linkages between differ-

ent markets. At all evenis,.tbe

time is still liar away when
rfwif markets move so wnnh
in harmony with, each other
that little is to be gained fay
tnterrmHnrml dtSMlMioStlOP,

.

Partly as a result of the

crash, the arguments based on
the benefits of diversification

hare been applied increasingly

to bonds. US pension funds in

particular have moved strongly

into foreign bonds during the

last year.
For a fond or investor with

liabilities primarily in one cur-

rency (although indirectly

those liabilities may be
affected by the values of other

currencies), the most difficult

issue to resolve is the extent to

which a portfolio of foreign

-bonds should be viewed as a
currency play or unjustified

currency risk.

A report by Salomon
Brothers, based on data from
1977 to 1987, suggested that, for

the US, a hedged basket of
nondollar bonds showed much
less volatility, and therefore

riskiness, than an unhedged
basket when the returns on the

two baskets were equal.

The long-term benefit of
international diversification, as

well as increasing the returns

to investors for any given level

of risk, should be to lower the
cost of capital to companies. In

theoretical terms, the premium
for market-related or undiver-

sifiable risk that the compa-
ny’s shareholders demand on
their investments should be
lower. The reason is that they

are now able to diversify away
the specific risks of in
in a particular company
country more effectively by
Tiftiafnn- an international port-

folio of stocks.
This, In turn, should be

translated into a lower cost of
capital and lower discount
rate, to be applied when a com-
pany’s management is evaluat-

ing prospective investment
projects. However, few, if any,
finance directors, even of large
multinationals, appear to have
taken foe implications of inter-

national investment to this

next stage of sophistication.

Because of foe relative
tnfwwi-y of global investment,
even the business school
finance professors, who nor-
mally take the lead In such
areas; have yet to quantify the
appropriate risk premium for
holding an internationally
diversified portfolio of equities.

- CHv* Wotanan
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RELEASE NEW ENERGY
INTO YOUR CORPORATE AND

PENSION FUNDS
With investment teams atwork in no less than 6 financial centres,

wardleys global network provides both a sophisticated international

perspective and the benefits oflocal knowledge.
Wardle/s £4 billion under management in government, corporate,

charitable and pension funds and unit trusts emphasises a reputation

for making the right market decisions at the right time.

Together with the parentage ofThe Hongkong& Shanghai Banking
Corporation, these factors reflectan investmentpower that few groups

can equal.

Release new energy intoyour corporate and pension funds.

Start right away by talking to Miles Buckinghamshire on 01-626
481 1, or return the coupon for details.

Please note that investmentvalues may fell as well as rise.

Wandley
TURN ON THE POWER

Please send me fuD detailsofWtirdky Corporateand Pension Funds.

NAME

ADDRESS
1

FTI 28/11
TEL

WARDLEY INVESTMENT SERVICES INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
99 Bishopsgate, London EC2P 2LA. Telephone: 01 -626 481

1

member HongkongSankgrvup Member imro

No-one knows more
about U.S. EQUITY
INVESTMENT than

SCRIMGEOUR CITI-

CORP (Investment

Management) Ltd.

Les Komaromy ex-

plains why.

^ NY listeners have written

v/ to me since we started our
World Service,askingfor more inform-
ation about our US Equity expertise.

Itk dear that a lot of you are now
considering a more specialist approach
by country -reconsidering the risk-

versus-performance balance.

Welt let’s face facts. Who’s going to

know more about the specialities of

each market than us who are actually

there on the ground?

.

And so who’s going to know more
aboutUS Equities than thechaps in our
New York office? We’re not just part of

foelargestUS bank,we’vealso$5 billion

ofUS Equities under management.
Talking of management remember

foe all important asset allocation deci-
sion? How much haveyou done about
which country,which investment route?
Well, we’ve been keeping a close eye on
things, and the picture's changed a fair

bit across the water. /

So it's as wellwekeepyouuptodaft
Every six weeks all my inter- _ j.

nationally based colleagues
fly into London to give us —m
their view of local conditions
in each of their own markets. Tha*

This is thefirst in a series of
articles

, written specially for
CiticorpEM.World Ser vice.

means we can pool our resources and
come up with a truly Global Asset
Allocation strategy. (Oh yes, and you
could be getting our report. every 3

toonthsjjpgitmayiJtencv basis.)

iiy, ^ustot^gjmorc of your
stooj

a
8"* me

ICORP
Scrimgeour Citicorp (Investment Management) Ltd,

1 i i liimunrCMewplIiiiMu iimiMiimi in) Udamtabritfigyand af»ti>Uuifalirprr«rnfgi»gc<Citicorp InrutifrniilUnfc IjH wtaefa,bqogi
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Bonds: the currency factor ;

How hedging
cari held to
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THE GLOBAL bond market is
a huge, dangerous and
immensely profitable place for
investors. It is a $9*400bn mar-
ket which few who are serious
about portfolio, diversification, -

risk management and profit
maximisation «m afford to
ignore.

Yet, .all these key areas of
investment management «>ti

be Undermined > by failure to
attend to one.- important vari-
ahle. in. flie investment equa-
tion: currencies; arid the risks
and.' rewards that movements
in : their .value can have on .

return^. ’

Government bond prices in
foreign markets, no less ‘than
rtfimsaHn -maricpfg^ mtp unlatiln
Returns, however, depend. not
only, on- domestic monetary
policy and efforts towards
international co-ordination of
those pahdae, but crudaUy-on
the ‘ vagaries of currency mar- -

kets.

A foreign investor in US
Treasuries,' for example, could
see the gain made from the rel-

atively high yields available in
the US eradicated by a depred-
ation of the dollar, Ms hoped-
for capital gain reduced by a
change in US monetary policy,

or a combination of tbe-two;
Ear .a fund nianager contem-

platinginvestment in a foreign
bond market, there are three
keyissues to consider: •

ECredit dsfc the risk- that.

the-assBgr-.-WjQl foil. For. sover-

eign borrowers, .which com-
prisejthe world's 13 majorbond
markets, .this the . least „•<# the
investor's worries.

pjh^ecest «ato rf«ie the risk

that interest rates may rise,

BP^'^pp^'WwilflriiriTlfl thfl'CUT-'

rent market value of the seen-
rlty held and its potential capi-

that tervstfufltirm

ln tenhs.of yOur own currency,/
suffers on conversion/Move-
ments in currencies c&h be
such , that they turd -capital

:

gains?to losses cm/translation,
'

or enhance gains -already -

made. . .. .

When. it. comes, to. the- cur-

rency component of a foreign
bond.' (or' equity) investment,
the issoeE.domes down to the
question: Does one hedge, the
currency-jisk or maintain an
uncovered; open position fox
the life Of the Investment?
Work by Goldman Sachs, .

Salomon Brothers and many
toflt there Is .

mndl fofe^Med from hedg-
ing one's currency risk. Their
research suggests that not only
does a hedged bond portfolio

produce higher rates of return

to the investor, through time,
but that risk, as measured by
the standard deviation- of
return, is also reduced.
Mr Lee Thomas, of Goldman

Sachs, analysed the perfor-

mance of the risks and returns
of US, West German; Japanese,
British, French, Swiss and
Canadian bonds over the 11-

year period from 1975 to 1368

from the standpoint crf a .UX
investor.
His research shows that

there was a significant reduc-
tion in risk from a hedged port-

folio of these/ foreign bonds,
together with a 100 baste points
better return.
“The differences in risk were

so pronounced that they
reversed the ordering of for-

eign bonds compared with US
bonds,” he found. "Held
unhedged, all foreign bonds
were riskier than US Trea-
suries, often by a substantial

margin. When hedged, fivh~tif Simon Hofoerton

Changing rules
Canttmwd from page l

bound, to leave a fond woefully
underweight,' and therefore
vulnerable in present circum-
stances if it

,
is assessed in.

terms of normal benchmarks.
This is where the nerves may
crack.
Japanese equities have had a

tremendous run. In dollar
terms the Tokyo index has
multiplied almost eight-fold
since 1981 (and by 4/7 times in
yen

.
terms), while, the World

Index has trebled and the US
index has merely doubled.

'

These figures slightly flatter,

the Tokyomar^rtSecansaUS.
equities have ^mibatantiatv
yield advantage which would

;

show/up ii^total/return bom-:
parisbns. Arid- currency move-
ments have-been especially:

favourable to Japanese equities

In the past 8% years, during
which Tokyo’s World Index

. . weighting has doubted.
However, there is no -sign

that the upward man* erf the
yen~against the dollar haa

.. .ended. The Japanese economy
continues to he stronger than
its US counterpart, which is

plagued by serious imbalances.
Moreover the Japanese finan-

cial institutions .are holding
enormous liquidity, which is a
reason to think Japanese.asset
values could defy gravity for a
while yet.

For global fond managers
: the lesson Is that conventional

:

US ov-UK -methods cannot be-

"Msed reliably to ran interna-,

tfonatequity portfolios. Th«e.
fa .sdihe/irony in all this;

-

; rte^aSeiniabsoMte terms most,
forefgn'hiarmgers have actu-
ally-, done;.tremendously ^weU
out.ofthelr Japanese exposure.
But it has riot brought, them

.

peace ofmind.-
. I

• Qop bonds
were less risky than US Trea-
suries.”

Historical analysis of the
“what would have happened
if* variety is fine as far as it

goes. It shows that if one bad
invested in West German
Bunds in 1975, themean return
until the end of 1986 would
have been 1722 per. cent, more

.
than 400 basis points better
than if- erne were unhedged
over thajame period..

This analysis, appears to
- assume, however, that, once a
decision was taken to invest in

- Bunds in. 1975, one's invest-
- menl activity was wholly pas-

.. sive. Even thong* it persua-
sively demonstrates the return
enhancement and risk-reduc-
tion qualities of- hedging, real-
ity is. somewhat different:
today Investors want to trade
international markets. •

Mr- Thomas is, however,
alive to the nrHirfcm He points
out that the forward foreign
exchange market is liquid only
over a.tworyear horizon foam
the paint af investment, so that
hedging the value of the under-
lying longdated bond and its

periodic , interest payments -is

very difficult and costly. The
problem is also -real fm much
shorter periods of time as well.

Furthermore, a. simple, hedg-.

fag technique, where ope sells

forward the proceeds from the
future sale of

‘.
.the bond,,

together., with the income
stream* from periodic interest

payments makes it difficult for

.

investors to trade out of a-mar-
ket.

In thecase where a US inves-
tor buys a gilt and hedges the

- half-yearly mterest payments,-
and then decides shortly after

purchase to sell the UK Gov-
ertnumrt .bond, he.ls -stiB^left

- cqtftrafctstfOT

.

yfl» interest payments. Closing
theeb out can be costly.

t̂ amenta
^
^ob-

f^^hedges tte? q^ital :and
ii^ome 'stremns of the gilt, is:

that ftranverts.the bond fato a
syntheticr dollar bond. .It,

behaves like a dollar famd and
is smisitive to dofim: interest

Utah. .

In as wiy* as an investor is.

choosing forefan markets for,

reasons erf diversification, it

makes Kttlesense -to :construct
sjmthetic US dollar bonds foam
foreign securities. A way to
avoid and retain the qualities

of foreign bonds one .wants,
such as interest rate risk and
potential capital gain, while at
the . same time, benefiting from
currency protection, is to use a
technique known as a “rolling

:fOTward contract”.
This requires a certain:short-

ening oftoe view taken on the
relevant bond market, but it

allows flexibility. The tech-,

nfaue requires the expected.
...value. of the bond, including
interest payments, to be sold
forward for, say, three months.
This way the investor Is pro-

tected' from currency move-
ments; but is able to take an

-. independent view cm interest

rates fa the market' in which
he is investing.. When the
thre&month contract expires it

can, if-the investor wishes, be
rolled over indefinitely.

“The synthetic bond formed
by combining a pound host
bond with a three-month for-

ward sale of the bond's future

value bears a sterling interest

rate risk but US dollar cur-
rency exposure,” Mr Thomas

WHEN STOCK prices tumbled
fa the crash of October 1987,
there was a natural reflex
action for investors of all types
to reassess the bond .markets
-as vehicles for investment.

For fond managers, the
rationale af investing fa equity
rather than- bonds — ftmt the
former keeps pace with growth
- was temporarily upset The
crash had so damaged investor
psychology that the- likely pros-
pects of underperformance of
equity markets for the foresee-
able fixture deterred investors.
More than one year on,

many fund managers now feel

confident enough to view the
crash as a reaction to an over-
heated market As a result the
rase for equities has reasserted
faptf and tnvpgfTTwnt. managers
are cautiously returning to the
market -

However, the crash has cer-

tainly not harmed the medium
term prospects erf global bond
funds. There is obviously a
view that bonds do have a
place in the investors’ portfo-

lio. and if a rase can be made
for bedding bonds, then a fur-

ther case ran be for tin*

diversification of a bond portfo-

lio into a variety of separate
markets.

“Multi-currency bond funds
offer an increase m the set of
opportunities for domestic
fixed-income investors. Due to

local political factors and
demographics, there are often

anomalies between markets
that ran be exploited by faves-

tors,” $»id Mir John Stannard,
of the asset strategy consul-
tants, Frank Russell Interna-
tional.

Since most erf the investors

Bonds: the crash factor. Global prospects are unharmed, yet_-_

US pension funds hesitate
fa this area are fa the US, the
progressive weakening of the
dollar since 1985 has resulted
in an increased interest in
diversification out erf the dol-
lar. Despite this growth, how-
ever, international bond funds
account fin- a tiny proportion
of US pension fond assets,
probably below 1 per cent, and
compared with 5 per cent of so
for international equities.

Clearly, there is scope for
these proportions to grow fur-
ther. That said, it is widely
agreed that the rase fin: inter-
national diversification of a
bond portfolio is substantially
weaker than fin- an equity port-
folio.

“In equities, you look abroad
for growth in areas where you
can’t find it at home. In the
bond markets, it’s different H
bond yields are higher, this
will be offset by a lower cur-
rency fa the future. You don’t
get advantage except increased
risk,” says Mr NobuyoM KLsM,
managing director of Nomura
Capital Management (UK).
Only when, pension fund man-
agers see a fell in returns in
the equity market will the case
to move fato the bond marfarf
be strengthened.
As Mr Stannard puts it “If

you believe fa purchasing
power parity for currencies
then over the longer term, the
different returns and currency
movements cancel each other

Long bonds
Redemption yields

out. And you lose your capital

preservation.”
There is also the danger that

in switching from market to

market, the investor may miss
a aignfflrnnt rally. The risks of
multi-currency investment in
bonds are naturally higher
than for purely domestic
investment
Yet fund managers saw at

the time of thm crash the risks

of being too heavily exposed to

one class of assets. The correla-

tion of performance between
equity and bonds has been low
fa recent years, so if investors

are exposed to both asset types
then the volatility of their port-

folios will be correspondingly
lower.
Currency movement poten-

Hally accounts for a laww- part

oftotal return than is the ease

villi eouities, and there are

two schools of thought aboutS bond
manage this currency risa-

The first andmorete^
Hartal view suggests that the

currency exposwre shoufabe

actively managed to improve

returns. A higher degreeof

risk is admitted, but prop<£

Seats of this view see that as

an opportunity to add value, fa

somecases, the nMnagemeniof
currency is decoupled alto-

ISSFfrom the portfolio man-

ag
The

I

other view hoMfl that

the currency risk should he

entirely hedged using some <rf

the new techniques whu*
have been developed, to tins

end. This view, of which Salo-

mon Brothers has been a

strong proponent, allows the

manager to forget about cur-

rency movements altogether

and simply manage the bonds.

Many practitioners adopt a

selective hedging technique,

taking of the hedge when they

have a strong opinion about

the direction of a currency-

The arguments about

whether to be an active man-

agar of funds, or a passive fol-

lower of the indices is certainly

not so highly developed m the

case of bonds as fa equities.

But, driven by their clients,

some fond managers are

looking to manage funds based
on indices such as the Salomon
Global Bond Index.
The aggressive maritartn^ of

global bond funds, mainly out
of London and mainly to US
fond managers has undoubt-
edly met with success, and
there is potential there for
much further growth Yet, in
the other markets, such as the
UK, pension fund managers
have hardly dipped their toes
fato the water.
On the face of it, the other

great potential selling area for
such funds would be Japan,
the world's greatest exporter of
capital. Curiously, because of
the unique short-term decision
horizon of Japanese pension
funds, the concept of global
bond funds have not made
much impact.
With the funds aiming for

income and realised of a
total 5.5 per cent a year, they
prefer high coupon bonds.

At present in Japan, there is
hardly any well thought out
allocation between currencies
and countries, the techniques
which UK and US pension
funds have been practising for
a long time.

Some change in this picture
is likely, starting next year, as
the Japanese market liberal-
ises further and further obsta-
cles are removed from the
paths of some of the many for-

eign fund management enter-
prises in Japan. The realisation
is growing that such
short-term unsophisticated
investment practices are
unsuitable for pension funds
which should have a longer-
term perspective.

Stephen Fldler

• Mitsui was the first Japanese bank to tailor its international organization to

correspond precisely with the realities of today's international markets.

• Mitsui decision-making is done at local level, with ultimate authority placed

firmly in regional headquarters.

• Mitsui can therefore assure customers ofthe

fastest reaction to opportunity.

• For the full range ofservices in international

. banking, securities business, merchant banking
‘

-M^hsuhingjcont^ Mitsui -first and fast.
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FIRST& FAST
Mitsui is best organized to respond fastest to customer demands in

the era ol' global business and finance.

e MITSUI BANK
SSEL Waili
Tet (01) 256-9494 Telefax: (01) 25^^ Kmg<iom

America Division Headquarters: 277 P»rfr *

Tokyo 100, Japan Tel: (03) 501-1 m*
Telex: J22378, J22559, J22643, J22644
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DISPERSE or not to disperse. Fund
majagers continueto debate whether theyP^ Ŵncentrating their actav-

jSSLSL™jJS*»OT scattering their
resources round the globe.

ojZS £??? cat^ to whether a
2fv for the markets is more advanta-
geoas than a tom grip on overall manage-
ment strategy.
The growing trend towards

bon amongst managers is likely to encour-
muto-bnmch approach. It wffl be

nanl factions to persuade trustees that
“ey flra the ideai specialist Japanese fund
managers if they do not even have an
office m Tokyo.
According to Mr Jonathan Taylor of

Baring international Investment Manage-
ment, Having people on the ground
means you ate nearer to the markets and
nearer to the companies you invest in".
Baring has had an office in Tokyo for the
last six to seven years, given Western
dislike for the higTrice/eSSags redos
currently afforded the Tokyo market, Mr
Taylor thinks “it is Important to look at it
from the Japanese point of view".

In some of the smaTi«w» markets, local
traders are frequently adept at seeing for-
eign investors coming, whereupon they
push up prices before the outsider beys.

INTERNATIONA!. FUND MANAGEMENT 4

Management styles: in an industry split between Mocaltsts’ and 'globalists’, it’s

Horses for bourses in the world race
managers quickly learn the tricks of

the trade, so they can time the buy and
sen orders to the fund's best advantage.
There are also obvious advantages for

marketing purposes in having overseas
offices. With, pension fund trustees

increasingly willing to employ managers
from outside their locality, there are
plenty of opportunities to expand the
amount of fluids under management.
Those managers that specialise in man-

aging retail funds also can benefit from
having local bases which help attract pri-

vate investors.
The main problem in having managers

“on the ground is one of perspective.
Just as divisional managers are normally
reluctant to do anything that will diminish
their business empire, so localised fund
managers will be loth to tell their head
offi/res to dteinvest from enm ii ritw .

One can explain such instincts merely

in terms of self-preservation but group
psychology is also important In any local-

ity. the majority of fond managers will he
indigenous and so will, by necessity, tend
to invest most of their funds there. That
win give them cause to “root for" their
home market, a mentality that will inevi-
tably affect their colleagues working for

ftind Tnanagprg

There are- farther strategic problems.
According to Keith Jecks, of Lloyds Invest-
ment Managers "there is potential for
inconsistent philosophies and strategies
across markets. For example, the US fund
managers could pick stocks based on a
belief in a rising oil price, whilst the UK
managers could make selections on the
basis of an oil price fall". To avoid that
kind of inconsistency, Lloyds’ interna-
tional managers meet every month to
agree strategy.

Bat such meetings are, of course, much
more difficult if managers are scattered

round the globe. Broadly speaking, the
“top down" managers, those who concen-

trate an analysing macroeconomic trends

in twairing investment derisions, tend to
favour the ^ngie central office. The “bot-

tom up" managers who concentrate on
stock selection tend to scatter their forces*

A prime believer is the “top down"
investment philosophy is Robeco, which
keeps all its fond managers in Rotterdam,
based on the belief that it is easier to
concentrate on fiyfrws file* market weight-
ing and currency exposure from a
detached viewpoint.
There are strong centripetal forces when,

it comes to fluid mgtyigwmgrrti Maintain-
ing a string of rffirvn round the world is

an extremely expensive business, espe-
cially in static or declining stock markets
when managers’ fees are falling. That

ffwwM is exacerbated by the tact that

property prices in the three key financial

centres, Tokyo. New York and London are

the highest in the world.

There is obviouslybo need for a passive

fksrd manager to be based in the heart of
one of the major financial districts. Any-
where will do, as long as it has a telephone
jirw and some way of operating tbe com-
puter. A passive manager am invest in

any ««"***, where there is eat index to be
measured, without leaving the comfort of
his executive swivel chair.

Technology, in the form of screen-based

dealing services and cellular telephones,

allows managers to base their offices in

Scottish glens or leafy Massachusetts sub-,

uebs. Such dispersal not only cuts costs, it

also worktag conditions rather
more pleasant.

And such is the powered the investment

Wjtntiooa that companiesare new show-

ing their willingness to come to the num-

aseis. rather than wait for potential Inves-

tors to come to them. Investor roadshows«»««««.
catching up. One can keep m touch with

the blue-chip* without enrolling for a fre-

"BffiS.
1‘SPBL** -« ***

that company stocks nave shown a

tendency to outperform and such rompa-

nfes are difficult to discover and monitor

from a distance of several thousand mite.

Given the various advantages and disad-

vantages, It seems inevitable that uw
arguments win not be resolved in tavour

of the stogie office or the global operation.

Even, the strongest believer* in strategic

direction are prepared to temper their

purity,! for example, when ft conies to

property management — Robeco s real

estate fund Rodaraeo has separate offices

in both London and Atlanta.

As the fund management Industry
- increasingly separates into generalists ana
specialists, “top down” and “bottom up",

so the globalists and the localists win no
doubt develop their own philosophies.

PMIIp Coggan

PASSIVE MANAGEMENT

Trackers are respectable now
A FEW weeks ago, the UK's
first pooled world index fund,
gfongri at pension funds, pulled
in an impressive £14Qm at its

launch.
The Aquila World Index

Fund, run by Barclays de Zoete
Wedd Investment Manage-
ment, collected this, volume of
support from just five clients.
BZWIM is confident that a lot

more business can be attracted

to this kind of vehicle.
Passive management has

now become respectable in the
UK, after a decade or more
struggling to achieve recogni-

tion. It has taken a long time
for index-tracking funds to
show signs of achieving the
same kind of success that they
have scored in the US. In
Japan and continental Europe,
meanwhile, index funds are
still at an even earlier stage of
development.
For years, index matching

was widely dismissed as a
cop-out Only inferior manag-
ers could fail to beat a broad
market index. Pension plan
sponsors were impressed by
the glossy presentations and
glittering promises of the
active managers.
But, starting in fiie domestic

markets of the US and the UK,
the reliable if unexciting vir-

tues of the passive managers
began to be appreciated. Their
fees were very low by compari-
son with those of active man-
agers. And, as performance

measurement techniques
improved and data accumu-
lated over lengthy periods, it

became apparent that most
active managers were actually
failing in the apparently
straightforward task ofbearing
the indices.

This has proved to be even
more true in global fanii man-
agement than on the US^
Passive managers’
fees were very

low by comparison
with those of

active managers

DE domesticscenes. According
to figures released by the WM
company, global fund manag-
ers have underperformed the
World, initor by an arngnng 5
per cent per annum during the
seven years to the end of 1987.

But global index funds have
only very recently become a
practical proposition. There
a» thnxv ftinHamwitaV require-

ments.
First, there must be an index

suitable to be tracked.
Although the oldest world
index, the Capital Interna-
tional World Index, is some 20
yews- old, it flaw suffered from
certain drawbacks as a basis
for performance targeting. For
instance, some constituent

stocks - like NTT in Japan, or
registered Swiss stocks - are
not available to international
investors.
In 1988, however, the Capital

International series was
bought by Morgan Stanley, the
New York-based investment
bank, and it has subsequently
been revamped. The EAFE
sub-index (standing for Europe,
Australia and Far East) is the
one which is commonly tar-

geted by US institutions
looking for global exposure.
(Rtiwb iragingiy, it flag just hit

an new all-time high in dollar
terms.)
Then, in 1987, the FT-Actu-

aries World Index series was
launched, with backing in the
US from another leading
investment bank. Goldman
Sachs, and in the UK from
County NatWest Woodmac.
The series inrfnriag a World ex
US flittor, and also a World ex
UK index which is the one
being tracked by BZWIM’s
Aquila Fund.
Another indvr, the Salomon-

RusseU Global Equity Index, is

a joint venture of Salomon
Brothers, a third New York
investment bank, and Frank
Russell, the US-based pension
ftmit consultants. Still another
is the Euromoney/First Boston
Global Index.
The second requirement is

that the appropriate computer
software be developed in order
to cope with the complex

requirements of running &
global index fund. This
amounts to a substantial
investment, and no matter how
large the resources made avail-

able it can take several years
for the bugs to be removed
from the systems. This is slow-
ing down the arrival of new
entrants to the global passive
management business.

There are signs that

the Japanese are
starting to take

passive management
seriously

Although short cuts can be
taken by using futures market
contracts; and thereby creating
synthetic funds, the tracking
urrnrn involved, ran be signifi-

cant On the other hand, to

attempt full replication of a
global index would be very
expensive.
In practice, sampling tech-

niques are used to cut down
tiie complexity and cost of the
tuaic- Even so, to achieve con-
sistent close tracking it is nec-

essary to buy comparatively
large numbers of individual

stocks: the Aquila fund, for
example, has started with. 870
stocks in 17 different national

markets, whereas full replica-

tion of fiie FTA World ex UK

2,155
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index would, require
stocks in 23 markets.

Finally, the practicality of

global fade* portfolios has also

rested upon the ability of fond
managers to deal.quickly and
easily across a wide range of

international stocks. These
frrfTirias have Improved lathe
past couple of years.

In the US the leading practi-

tioners are State Street Bank
antT Wells Fargo, which run
about J4bn and Slbn respec-
tively in globally indexed equi-

ties. At the beginning of this

year about $&5bn of US tax-ex-

empt funds was in interna-

tional equity passive funds,
according to XnterSec
Research. This was about a
sixth of total overseas equity

exposure.
In the UK BZWIM and

County NatWest are the lead*

ers, and the London subsidiary

of Bankers Trust has also
moved into global passive man-
agement.

Interestingly, there are
that the Japanese are
to take passive management
seriously. YamaAcM, for
instance, is offering an Index
fund service to UK pension
fund clients, although with the
emphasis on“tilts" or selective

blares flimpri at achieving out-

performance. Ets marketing
entrde is provided by -the fact.
tflat, since ISM, UK pension
fond returns in Japan have
under-performed the Tokyo
New SB Mar byas-inuchjts
10 per cent a yemr. -': «

Lindsay Tomlinson, who
runs (he Aquila WorldJOder
Fund for BZWIM to- London,
rrtsikPK & aimflar emphasis Ctf

thescope for tracking theJap-
anese indices more closely. He
dismisses the claims of active

UK managers that they have
not, for instance, been able to

buy Japanese City bank stocks.

“Japan is going to prove a
pretty easy and attractive mar-
ket to index," he claims.

Looking beyond purely
national funds, a popular use
of indexation for several years
now has been to active/passive

strategies. These involve the
use of national or regional
index funds, combined with a
topdown asset allocation strat-

egy. The approach is employed
by fund managers who believe

they can addvalne by juggling
country weightings, but who
make no ctahn to have stock-

picking skills in, say, Japan, oc
Germany.
But such managers have

been severely tested fry the
strengfeof the Japanese equity
market to the past couple of
years, ever since September'

1

1986, when ft became fimteou-
able for Western managers to
tighten their exposure to
Tokyo, with calamitous effects

upon their performance
against the wodd imigr.

Barry Riley

ACTIVE MANAGEMENT

Redemption in sight
FUND MANAGERS do not, by
and large, receive* goodpress.
As the old joke runs, “Why
don’t fond managers look out
of the window in the morn-
ings . . ? Because then they'd

have nothing tode to the after-

noons.”
Bnt the jokes have given

way to even greater cynicism,

given what is perceived as
managers’ persistent failure to
out-perfom the stock market
indices. The growth of passive
management poses the threat
that fond managers as a breed
could be replaced by the com-
puter.
The classic problem for

active managers is, of course,

that they are the market and
tflnt all firings being equal, as
many managers should under-
perform as outperform the
index. In fect^the extra effect

of transaction costs mean tfl«t

the average performer seems
doomed to- underperform.
Given also file tendency for

cttmTT company shares, which
managers dislike because of
Hirfr Uflquldtty, to outperform
the blue drips, it might seem
(hat active managers have no
chance of recovering their rep-
utation.

Things are not quite that
bad. At times- when money
markets, bonds and real estate

earn better returns than equi-

ties, it is passible for the bal-

anced portfolio manager to
outperform gtthpr hia local, or
the world equity indices. In the
decade up to fiie crash, how-'
eves, equities Wfete king, mid
decisions fo-jndve _Into other
classes of asset have almost

1

always proved a mistake.
Mr Nick Fitzpatrick, of con-

sultant actuaries Bacon A
Woodrow, argues that invest-

ment to fixed interest securi-

ties cannot be justified, at least

forUK pension fund managers.
“The liabilities ofUK funds are
linked to- fiie rater of inflation,

and to file long term fixed
interest securities provide poor
protection against Inflation,"
fag tftptalpft.

Investing in property can
also be a problem for managers
of smaller funds, because it is*

difficult to Bad Investment
vehicles of fiie necessary
liquidity at toe right siae.

One solution to the problem
is for a core part of the portfo-

lio to be linked to the index,

other in the domestic market

or Morgan Stanley's Capital
International World Index, and
then-tor the rest dE the portfo-

lio to be actively managed.
The active part of the portfo-

.

ha should not under this sys-

tem, merely be invested tobine
chips, thereby replicating the
passive element; instead, man-
agers are told to select stocks
with a greater growth poten-
tial. .

Thai still leaves active man-
agers with the problem of
stock selection. ..

'

Broadly speaking, managers
divide between the “top down"

'

and the ‘totton op'.-fiKite.
mer believe to allocating greets
between various' markets and
categories of instrument on the
basis of fundamental eamnmtc
analysis. The latter look for
specific stocks which are
undervalued, and buy them
regardless of country of cur-
rency, reasoning that to the
long run such factors will bal-

ance out.

to fact, of course, the "top
down" immagwr* often, use file

"bottom &pT methods once
they have detected the pmticu-j
2ar market. The method of
dpriiTftig whether stocks axe

~

undervalued tendsto vary with;

fashion - Morgan. Stanley
Asset jg exam-
ple uses , a "bad: testf which
applies price-to-net asset valor
ratios alongside more.tradi-
tional T3dq*tiflnii nh» dividend
jtoht amt prk»ftMiwrtngwg«Hna-
ThObe8frknoiRif*ho*tflsftiBp^.-

umkger Is ptnttAfy- Sir JifliS

tog a slave to fashion, invest •/

tog to Tokyo when multiples
were low to the 2960s and get-

ting out of Tokyo, because
multiples have been tab high,

in recent years.
"Top down" managers often

tend to be addicted to."btadc.
box” economic models^
through which they attempt to ;
assess the effect ofmacroeco^
nouric changes an equity1
prices: to theory, this could

*

tovolve switchings say, 5D.per r
«ynt nf tho fcrnd tntn fiy» TtartTarr -

market. though in practice lim-

its are set cm a fond's concen-
tration on any one location.
"Black boxes” are also used

to construct asset-liability
models, . which attempt to
A4wmiw the alloca-

tion for meeting the funds’

responsibilities for pension
payments or assurance policy

to the the suspicion Is

that many "blade box" models
are used as- a back-stop. Man-
agers make their allocations by
old-fashioned rule of thumb;
they then check their ideas,

against the model. If the two
diverge too widely, they may :

rethink their rule of thumb
Ideas, but equally they may
change the assumptions that
underpin the
Country selection is stQl

much more important than
industry sector selection
because, aa Keith Jecks, of
Lloyds Investment Managers,
explains; "Most international
stocks are more heavily corre-

lated with, their domestic mar-
kets than with their industrial

sectors."

Currencies wffl always be a
major.probfem. Although some .

managers beheve it is possible

to
.
separate the currency from

the market selection, others
argue that hedging instru-
ments- cannot be used as
long-term protection. Also> .

many argue that to fl» long
term, at least; to the major
economies,- currency; ifaovo-v -

meats are likely to prove Jess ,'"

significant thanmovemontS ta£.,

equity.

movements can- be toad to dto-
gntangto — consider the efi&ci -

that a ftnfng currency baroaf:

,the profits ,.of .a comply**;-'
exportera^v^V v
-Of course,manya^veman-^

aims' - the? are simply q»-

.

HaHabt niannghig fan3nin par-

ticular ^markets According to.

Nkk Fitzpatrick, of Bacon A-.,

Woodrow, specialist* ^have,
been ground over the

- ‘

last two years. r . . ,

Someone, of course. -

to decide the allocation of thh
portfolio, and consoltaxtcy:

groups now; offer ac aQoea-
tion-only service, tearing the~
arfnflt management to spe-

cialists. -

With more and more mar-
kets open for constderatiaa -

Thailand, Taiwan, Korea - it

seems certain that specialisa-

tion will increase and provide
the best haven for active man-
agers worried by the threat
from the passive fluids.

Philip Coggan

Su
IMTBRNATKNIAL EQUITY PLOWS
mmanr net tun—cBone 1987 (Sbn)

MVCSTOR mOM:
United United Continental Rest of

'

.
Market

MARKET TO?
States Kingdom . Europe . Jtapan world" total

Uftttsd States - 0A4 1S5 1137 237 «w
United Kingdom - 3.13

.
120 - 2.42 MS

GontfMHM Europ* 0.28 2.04 3£0 1J» _ 1.30 Sj88
Japan (8-48) (8-00) (4JXt) _• (2435) (*.* IU)
Rest of World 1-84 5.12 2A5 2.72 (&B1) 1132
VvTVBstor total (1.13) W30) nao WJ7 . (102?) 3.9®
HcM»-«fehn M

. — Sooreae OfinfnM roiim

s a bank that has been providing
personalized financial services to

industry and private Individuals fbr more
than 50 years, we know that a smile can
do much to set people at ease and
britfiten up the atmosphere.. Hit is
^said that a smile is contagious, then
we want the whole world to smile
with us in creating a happier place
fbr everyone to live in. You'll find
a friendly smile waiting for you
in our offices In the world’s
major financial centres. We are
at your service:

A name yw can bank on.

TAIYO KOBE BANK
- — Head Office Kobe Headquarter* Tokyo. Kobe
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INTERNATIONAL FUND MANAGEMENT 5
Tokyo's p/e riddle: fiddlers and fundamentalists can explain it

Fathoming the unfathomable
FOREIGN' FUND managers’
have been, left gaging for.
breath in the rarefied atmo-
sphere of Tokyo. In each of trig

past five years, foreign inves-
tors have been: net sellers of'
Tokyo stocks,

.
daring which

time the Hukel 225-share
index to»« more .than trioled.
The .index readied yet another
new high oh November 14 —
28^20.90.
There may be a comrihcing :

explanation why a share like
that of the . hotel -operator.
Total ffanirri is'„ trading on, a’
price/earnings ratio of 4,400.
But when the average share-,

will take, nearly 64 years of
eanungs to cover- its purchase -

.

price and i&ofrering a return
from its dividend of only 047
per cent, the occidental argu-
ment has- run, it would be
wiser to put yoor money in the
post office?
To a western analyst, a high

p/e ratio and a low yield axe
classic signs,of an overvalued
market best avoided (or furthei
proof that Tokyo .-is- irrational
and unfathomable)- But in
truth lhe yardsticks used -to
make investmeiit-risk fedaons
in London and New York -
criteria. such -as- p/e- and.yields

'

— do not measure up to mtieh
in Tpfcyo. - , 1 .

There are two broad explana-
tions of why hot. The. first is a
fiddler's explanation: toa* the
earnings component of p/e

-

ratios are distorted in Japan by
local practices that lead to
reported earnings per share

they account very conserva-
tively, particularly with regard
to. appropriations to- reserves
and depredation. Other
accounting practices such as
the way subsidiaries are con-
solidated, not for earnings pur-
poses but only with regard- to
dividend receipts, also depress
reported earnings pec share.
There fa another distortion.

’

TMs is in iw* wiiwiiatjfm' of the
.number of shares among which
a -company's tan uings should
divided to get an earntnga per
abate figure for. Investment-

Adjusting for this, Mr
Gideon FranKHn oTUBS-Phflips
& Brew in a paper written ear-

lier this year calculated what,
he calls a tree-market p/e ratio.

Worked out this way, Tokyo's
end year ratio foils from 58J3 to
1&9. That puts Tokyo more in
fine with London and New
York (10-8 cm the FT All-share
index md 15.9 an the S&P 500;
respectively).

The t*fHi**- an an ixnfividnal

company's rating cart be even
more startling. The p/e ofNip-
pon Telegraph and Telephone,

Taa western analyst, a high p/e ratio and

' j' a low yfeld aro classic signs

of an overvalued market beet avoided

risk analysis purposes. 1

. In London or New .Tack; the
^overwhelming majority -of the.
shares of a company can bemW to be available in ffrp mar,

ket for trading. In Tokyo, a
large portion o£ shares is never
traded because they are held as

The second is « ftintoiTm»TTfe»T-

ist's explanation: that Japanese
share prices do notreflectpri-
marify .the value of a compa-
ny's future earnings growth, as
shares .do in the west, but of
the’ growth of the company's

-

future asset value. On this
view, a p/e ratio, however
adjusted, is a useless guide to
share performance.
There is something to what

the fiddlers say. Because of
high

.
corporate taxes, Japanese

companies have an interest hi
understating their profit Thus

between companies and finan-
cial institutions, or they are
held' tb' cepiexrting business
relations, and would not be
traded exceut in pTttrem 'g

One reason for tiie popular-
ity oftokkin funds, tiie special
investment funds that have
been widely used

.for compa-
nies*' financial asset manage-
ment;' is that it has-allowed
companies to trade other com-
panies shares without upset-
ting longstanding; and Mdfr
valued cross-efaarehoHings. -

The Tide Of thumb ' ns^l in
Tokyo ' Is that approaching
three-quarters of the shares
quota! on the Tokyo Stock
Exchange are held for such
long-term relationship pur-
poses. Becauseso much equity
is locked away and double
counted, share prices reflect a
premium for. the-Iow mummt of
marketable equity.

the world's most expensive
share, comes down from 249 to
12-on the basis- a£ the free-mar-

frpt ralwiTatinn

The fnnHBmantali«fq gay
flwt WMt aft witiimie fiddling

as. frcft-wiarirBt: p/e ratiiva dj06S

not go far enough. Japanese
companies, they say, should be
regarded as a mir ctf a commer-
cial business, an investment
trust and a property company.
Just as conventional p/e ratfos
axe regarded m London md
NewYork as poorguides to the
fhmiimwnteT values of invest-

ment trusts and property com-

"

paries , so too do they have
^hulbjd flppl’fftfltinw In- Japan,

share valuation, the invest-'

ment Lrust/property company
sides of a Japanese firm out-
weigh thecommercial husfaeas
comjoneti. So Jj^anese com-
panies- Should be valued appro-

priatdy - In-tenwa nftlw wrtfa

between its share price and
book value (PBR), or share-
holders' equity.

This hr the approach that
Japanese, investors tradition-
ally take. They abo-know that
improving book value, not
earnings, has bear the nurin

goal for Japanese managers
because they have been judged
on by how much they have
increased their company's
assets, not on by how large
earnings they have bear able
to mate* tn rohmt frt fthirroholft.

ere as dividends.

That is, in turn, a reason
that yields are so low. Divi-

dends ewe rarely increased.
There is no expectation that

they will be. Japanese compa-
nies regard fhehr stock rather
fike bands; There fa an obliga-
tion to- maintain tog dividend,

but a company would no more
want to raise it that it would
want to raise the interest pay-
ments on a band.

.. The dominant corporate aid
instill iIfnrial • shareholders' pee-

ler higher capital values for
shares to better earnings. This
lets them collateralise their
shareholdings at mirm* val-

ues. If they were to take
Income from them or to
revalue togm they would incur
faUge tax hahfTttig»

Mr Jeff Uscher, of Smith
New Court, estimates that, if a.

company retains YIO of its

earnings instead of paying It

out as a gggTi dividend, tog
-increase fn Its book value will
let a shareholder buy Y56 of
other shares ™fng his shares
to tog nrfgrnal pnwpany Its cat
lateral for marjrln toiling

Even using p/e ratios to
value Japanese wwpfffniw fa a
minefield. For tax reasons,
companies are reluctant ta
revalue thebook value of their
assets. Older companies- will:

tend to have even more out of
date book valuations thaw
younger ones.

Neither the fiddler’s nor tiie

ftmdameBtaEsFff. analysisshow
that Japanese share prices are
wwiawgriTydiwip Amt neither
will help the shortterm- inves-
tor- HitiwgK tog ramping-

-

and
rigging of the Tokyo- market
But they do underline that Jap-
anese dimes axe not as over-

valued as they might seem.
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Where the yardsticks of New Yovfc and London don’t

JAPANESE OUTFLOWS

Dollar-doubts fuel volati I ity
JAPAN’S NET long-term
capital outflow reached a
record $L36L5bn - last year,
reflecting the country's record
doUar-denominated trade sur-
plus and excess savings;

‘

Japanese purchases of for-

eign stocks and bonds had
risen smoothly up nnffl ften,

from S26-8bn of foreign bonds
in 1984 to $93bn by 1986; vrtrfle'

purchases of fondgn equities
rose from Jloom to |7ha aver;
the same period..

Store Hwm Hio «d fiwHmr Tmar -

become morejrolatfle ^ Japa-
nese investors have bectmie
more selective purchasers of
foreign securities from month
to month. They have been
more responsive to short-term'

changes in foreign-exchange
rates and bond-market prices, \

and have lowered their, pur-

.

chases, sometimes substan-
tially, if foe -prospects looked '

.

bleak. In August 1987, Japan
almost became a net importer
of long-term capital (and was a
capital importer if short- and
longterm capital fa'Bpmtmedte =

In August '.this year,;
long-term capital outflows
again dipped; - from July's

'

524.5bn to >l7.1bn. Japanese
net investment In -foreign
bonds fell bum |14bn-warth
(their highest monthly total of
the year so for) to $8.4bn-warth
(their foartti highest), while '

net equity purchases fell from
5900m-worth to $60Qm-worth.
In the past, Japanese invea-

tors have fornedfirstto Ameri-
can Treasury bonds when
Investing in overseas securi-
ties. That has left thrir portfo-
lios flro i wliriiufaigly iHfeiia. .

nominated. Analysts reckon
that in the stock of Japanese'
foreign indirect investment :

holdings, dollar-denominated
bonds and equities probably

"

still account for 8540 per emit
of the total. Until fast year;
investors showed Uttteconcern -

for the foreign-exchange risk
they were carrying because of

'

the appreciation of the yen
against foe dollar.

; Far some instttutimial.inves-

tore, it waff a less carelete atti-

tude than it might insur-
ance companies in Japan are
allowed to redistribute only
dividend income; not capital

gains, to policyholders; so
interest rates matter more
than capital values, especially

if the asset fa to be held for a
long time. Japan’s fife insur-

ance companies increased their
>w>t f/wTTgn securities holdings
from Y8J. trillion (million mflr

Hon) in- March 1984 to Y9-8 tril*

Bon, in March this year. How-
ever, the Y455bn cumulative
loss on foreign seoiritieathat

the current-account balance
from $87bn to J77-5bn now look
cptinristic.

Forrignexchange dealera are
not sanguine. In Tokyo, the
dollar fell to a KMmmth low in

early November. Although
- exchange-rate movements are

a prime consideration of Japa-

nese investors, tiie persistently

high tevebs. of Japan’s OHrent-
tmnwt. awrplTwt mam that cap-

ital outflows are likely to cm-
timw at sot overall bigh level

Haapito th»fr volatility. It fa a
rare bird that would predict

that Japanese investors will

become sostafeietf net sellers of

Whenever Japanese Investors have lost

Interest in American Treasury auctions, the

finance ministry has ordered their participation

-Nomura Research reckons the
top seven Insurance companies
alone made over that period
has hefoed to concentrate oth-

(axVmihd& at, least This has
ahown up in the greater voter
tifityi 'of «ypHal outflows from,
month, to month. Only once
.OfaT year has the direction -of

Japan's capital outflows has
been the; same in consecutive
months.
BaHMH -too autumn dgeHno

far purchases was an - end to
Japanese investors’ optimism
that, too autumn stxmigth of
the dollar will be sustained.
The totokfag hphinA thls.was
font growth fn the American
economy is weakening, anil the
reduction of Japan’s trade and
currentsaccoimt surpluses Is

slowing. Mr Satoshi Sumita,
governor Of Ranlc of -U»pnn

|

says that because “the decltn-

tfagltreod off Japan’s exports to

cimdng to an end, there fa a
shadow over.1

,
the external

adjustment process".
- Japanese investors share the
viewthat earlier forecast* that
foe Japanese trade surpluswill
fall from test year'-s peak of
99&4ba to fBISbn and retbue

ftndgw stocks and bonds. Even
in March, their most parsimo-
nious month this year, they
were nethnyms by fssim.

-. -There fa another, yet stron-

gesr, reason for doubting that

Janainese' institutional inves-
tors will become heavy net sell-

ers of foreign stacks and bonds
- the Ministry of Finance
would not allow it. Such a
sell-aff would pat heavy pres-

sure cm the exchange rate and
Japanese exporting industry
(to say .nothing of the world
financial system). If push came
to- shove, even the ministry
would side with industry
rather than the institutions:
Whenever Japanese inves-

tors have shown a flagging
interest for American Treasury

: auctions; the ministry has
ordered their participation.
That Inrpiies,',-a. continuing
diversification of Japanese
portfolio investment from do£-

lar-denominated ones for as
long as the current-account
surplus can be seen to be
remaining large. This trend
could be seen to have started
last year, when Japanese
investment fat bonds- fell from

1986’s $93bn to |72.9bn, sug-
gesting lower levels of pur-
chases of American treasury
hills, while purchases of stocks
more than doubled from |7bn
toUfiJbn.

Salomon Brothers has fore-

. cast that this year Japanese
foreign bond purchases will

decline further to S62bn,
though purchase of foreign
stocks will be little changed
from 1987's leveL

According to figures freon

the Japan Securities Dealers
AganriaHmij net doflar-denomi-
nated assets for the first eitfot

months of this year accounted
for 57 per cent of Japanese
investors’ total net purchases
of foreign bonds, well below
1985*8 peak of a 67.5 per cent

share; and 24 per cent of its

equity investment purchases,
against a peak of 70 per cent
test year.

. . Japanese Investors, and
pqp«M-igi>y the big institutional

investors such as the fife insur-

es, however, are surprisingly

constrained in which alterna-

tive markets they can tom to.

The level of capital outflows is

so high that there are rela-

tively few markets, apart from
America, large enough to

absorb them comfortably.

Given the need of the fife-in-

surers for high yielding bonds,
this suggests that tiie Japanese
will tarn to sterling and Aus-
tralian and Canadian dollar
.bonds. The London market
might be especially attractive,

because Japanese investors
think the yen will weaken
agamut starling.

For their equity purchases,
Japanese investors are likely

to stick with the European
countries that have big and
accessible stock markets,
robust economies and relative

low bond yields: West Ger-
many and France best fit the
bilL

- James Andrews

one jump
ahead
for 1992

Over 25 years ago we commenced
the establishment of our
European office network
specialising in advising
our institutional and
occupational clients on all

types of commercial
property.

Even then we were one jump ahead
anticipating the UK entry in the Common
Market. Since then we have expanded to other
key financial centres throughout the world.

Our offices have specialist teams offering the most
diverse of serv ices — be it advice on local and
international taxation or the management of indiv idual
properties or extensive portfolios.

This year alone we have dealt in major international
property deals to the tune of £1000 million.

Our corporate financial serv ice company has been
especially active in inner city and development zones
throughout the UK.

Our involvement in the leisure market throughout
Europe has expanded beyond all expectations. Our
advice in property matters for both private and public
health sectors has been widely sought on both sides
of the Channel.

Can we come to your aid?

22 Chancery Lane
London WC2A-1LT

City of London West End
Leeds Edinburgh Paris

; Frankfurt Hamburg
DusseldbrfNew York
Tokyo
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The US pensions industry is responding to a changed world

More funds invest overseas
TIMES have chanced.” savs
Mr John Campbell, of Capital
Management International in
Philadelphia, as he launches
Into his sales pitch - “seven
out of 10 of the largest anto
compares ux the woridare not
in the US. Seven out of 10 elec-
tronics companies. Eight of the
10 largest chemicals compa-
nies. Eight out of io machine-
tool companies.”
He pauses far effect
“All 23. of the largest

are outside the US* he adds.
"Yes, times have changed The
best value in a given industry
may not be in the US.”
Mr Campbell is one of an

army of pension consultants
who have transformed the way
big US corporations deploy
their pension fund In
1979, according to a study by
Intersec Research Corporation,
and published in Pensions &
Investment Age, US private
and public pension fluids had
only $L7bn invested in over-
seas stocks and bonds.
By March of year, at the

close of a roaring bull market
in stocks all over the world,
the figure was $4737bn, after
explosive growth in 1985 and
1986. This may seem rather
modest as a share of pension
assets, estimated at more than
$2 trillion (miiHnn mflUon)
But pension people all over

the US industry th<nh the over-
seas share will rise steadily, if

not dramatically, for the rest of
this century. Mr Michael
Clowes, editor of Pensions &
Investment Age, says that
itemanfl for InternVrtjflnal man-
agers has picked up after a
rocky period in the wake of the
stock-market crash.
“The overseas share is

dearly going to increase,” says
Mr George Bussell of Frank
Russell Company, the leading
US pension consultant which
has been pressing overseas
investment nearly 20 years. “In

10 years time, money managers
will think in terms of a global
brief.”

The surmise is not that US
pension plans are hiring US
mJ foreign managers, includ-

ing such UK firms as Morgan
Grenfell, Robert Fleming and
Baring International, to bny
overseas stocks and bends. It Is

that they have been so slow to

do so.

Pension schemes must
reckon in decades. Looked at
from, say, the mid-1970s, US
stocks have been a pretty good
investment. But this cannot
disguise a long-term decline in

Top 15 international

(afl mandates) ranted by International"

Rank

1987 1888 1985 Huger

15 9 State Street

2 i 1 JP Morgan

3 3 2 Capital Guardian

4 2 3 Morgan Grenfell576 Rret Chicago Investment

6 4 ^ Templeton International

7 9 7 Rowe Price Fleming

8 12 12 Baring International

9 8 8 Grantham Mayo
10 6 5 Fidelity International

11 ii 14 Schroder Capital

12 16 NA WorWBnvest
13 14 15 MM Rothschild

14 13 10 Batteryroarch Financial
15 15 20 Wartourg InvestmentMgL

ERISA fund managers
aaaata under management, 1985-87 (Sen)

Assvteundir
IntortaBonriHaneflamant Wiaaberofecounte

1987 1986 1985 1987 1988 1985

$3,885
2366
2,754
2,378
2386
2,118
2.006
2,006
1357
1300
1335
1335
1,421

1,164
1.132

$2,380
3.158
2,599
2,693
2,148

2395
1,790
1370
1344
2300
1,420
768

1,021

1,070

$1,000
3.100
1,900
1,800
1,400

1,800
1,400
819

1.100
1,700

800
NA
604
880
375

NANoimBatata.
Somcp: mmSac

the US share of world equity

capital, as America’s grip on
world trade has been prised

open.
In 1970, US stock markets

made up 66 per cent of world
equity market capitalisation,

according to Morgan Stanley
Capital International.

In the spring of this year, the

US markets were 33 per coot of

the whole - a full reversal in

just 18 years. The US equity
mnr*«fc has been the best in

the world only once in the last

10 years.

Some parts of the industry

are more insular than others.

About $600bn in pension ftmd
assets are in so-called public

funds, which provide pensions
benefits for teachers and other
public employees. They are

managed by elected officials or
political appointees. Another
$100bn or more is in labour
union benefit chests. These
two sectors, accounting for

about a third of the industry,

are understandably reluctant

to invest to create jobs over-

seas rather than at home.
Some corporate sponsors

also object to overseas invest-

ment. Because of the 1974
Employment Retirement
Income Security Act, which
spelled out legal liabilities for

the investors of pension assets,

many corporations shuffled
their pension plans into profes-

sional famHa-

Even so, some corporate
boards may not like their retir-

ees’ assets going to competitors
- “imaging you’re a fond man-
ager and you go to an auto
company and you say to the

board: Invest in Japan,’” says
Mr Campbell.
Or they are anxious about

different accounting standards
overseas, poor research or
political instability.

But it is the corporate sector,

with well over $1 trillion in

pension money, which is lead-

ing the way overseas. Since the

turn of 1980s, immense
amounts of capital have
become available for hostile

takeovers. Even the very best-

managed corporations have to
ensure they are working their

assets hard, even pension fond

Fund managers say that
some boards have become
acutely interested In growing
pension plana to the point that

they can be deemed over-

fonded and can be tapped for

cash. This has made them
more willing to consider ambi-
tious investment proposals.

According to an exhaustive

set of interviews by Greenwich
Associates, 32 per cent of the
sponsors of corporate plans
rued foreign stocks, against

just 26 per cent of public fund
managers. In companies
ranked in the top 100 in size by
Fortune magazine, the figure

was 69 per cent
Over the past three years,

the rewards of overseas invest-

ment have been palpable. In
the fixed-income markets,
where pension funds typically

cover their actuarial liabilities,

the bear market in dollars has
provided reasonable gains from
German, Japanese and UK
bonds since 1985.

Meanwhile, a stock portfolio,

Lancing foreign Investor t. e Tokyo Slock Exchange.

First foreign ImestmeL. Jink- licensed In Taiwan.

First international offerir _ a Thai Company.

First offshore unit tons lurched in Australia.

First integrated Investment an-

L -Si-

-Bounties House in Hong Kong.

Tlie leadingW edge in Asia.

Founded in Asia in 1970, our unrivalled network ofoffices

gives us an in-depth knowledge oftheAsia Pacific region.

And far beyond.

Jardine Fleming

Aslan Offices: Hong Kong, Ibfcya Taipei, Seoul. Manila, Kuala Lumpur, Sydney, Meboume, Wellington.

WorldwideOffices: Flemings in London, Zurich, Pans, Frankfurt. Bahrain. New Ibrk, Baltimore, San Francisco-

iSSued by Janftre Fleming Holdings Ltd. UK- approved by Robert Flaming & Ca Ud.. a member o!TSA

weighted with Japanese equi-

ies according to the world mar-
ket capitalisation, provided a !

good hedge in last year's i

stock-market crash.
I

For example, according to

Mr Campbell, the Standard &
Poor's 500 index returned 1SJ. I

per cent annually in the three
i

years to last June, whereas the
Morgan Stanley Capital Inter- 1

national Europe Australia Far i

East index provided a total

return of 46.7 per cent. In Teal-
1

ity, no US pension fond man-
ager actually scared as welL To
invest nearly two-thirds of an
overseas allocation in Japan
requires a leap of faith too bold
for most funds.

Regulatory restrictions in
Japan on the wianagwwignt af

pension accounts have also

held back the Japanese fund
management industry - to the
great advantage of the London
merchant banks. According to

the InterSec study, the leading
Japanese manager of US inter-

national and global accounts
was Nomura, with Sl.lbn, well

behind even NM Rothschild, a
firm a fraction of its size.

The stock market crash
encouraged caution all round,
and foreign equities in US pen-

sion accounts actually fell in

the year to March — to
$38-2351m. But this was bal-

anced by an increase in hold-

ings of international bonds to

give a modest net gain for the

year. Many people in the indus-

try think wiQ be the trend to
the year 2000.

James Buchan

FUND MANAGERS in France

and Luxembourg axe already
reaching for it. Their British

counterparts are only Just

starting to wake up to It. What-

ever happens, they will all be
embroiled in a fierce tussle for

new international business in

the years ahead.

What they all have in their

sights, of course, is the 1992

creation of a free internal mar-
ket, which in the case of the

fund management industry
will start to happen well before
th«n, both under the natural

influence of market forces and
the politically derived impact
of European Community legis-

lation.

The date that mutual fund
organisations should now be
TmriwKning frt their diaries is

October 1989, when a clumsily

named but important EC direc-

tive comes into force, the
Undertaking for Collective
Investments in. Transferable
Securities (Ucits), Eurospeak
for unit trusts.

It will allow management
groups to sell securities funds
- for retail markets only -
freely in any Community coun-
try on condition that they
observe local advertising and
marketing restrictions. This is

the first time the EC has
applied the liberalising princi-

ple of mutual recognition to
finanmal services, and it could

open the way for big changes

in traditional marketing prac-

tices.

The next market opening
step - of interest to institu-

tional rather than mutual
funds - is a European Com-
mission draft directive on
investment services due to be
tabled shortly for EC govern-

ments’ consideration. If

accepted, it would allow securi-

ties businesses to take out a
licence from their national reg-

ulatory authority to offer ser-

vices across the EC. Those ser-

vices would include
institutional fund management
and advice on individually tai-

lored funds for large clients,

say Commission officials,

though the draft does not
include collective Institutional

vehicles.

The extent to which fund
managers have been protected

from competition by their EC
neighbours is underlined by
the extraordinary differences

between national markets.
“The differences between prod-

ucts are starting to go and bar-

riers are coming down. But I

don’t think people in the UK
have yet realised how much
the market is going to change,”
says Mr Angus Eislop, chair-

man of accountants Coopers &
Lybrand’s European financial

services consulting group.
France is the EC’s biggest

supplier of unit trusts by a

TOWARDS 1992

Ucits point

the way
long way, with an estimated

$i60bn of funds under manage-
ment at the end of last year, in

the hands of its so-called

Sicavs, (Socidtds dTtavestisse-

ment k Capital Variable). That
is more than twice the UK, the

next largest, with $65bn.

The differences in the type of

investment are equally large.

Tim average UK ftmd is 90 per

cent Invested in equities, mak-
ing it a more volatile invest-

ment vehicle than its French

and Italian counterparts,
which typically contain 55 to

60 per emit bonds. West Ger-

many has an even more risk-

averse mutual funds industry,

with an average 5 per cent

exposure to equities.

Since the UK funds’ expo-

sure to equities puts them at a

against major financial institu-

tions. But It Is easy for new-

comers to get going in Britain’s

more open market.

In the UK, roughly 60 per

cent of unit trusts are sold

through independent interme-

diaries, while banks and Insur-

ance companies dominate toe

markets in France, Spain and
Italy. Independent mutual fond

companies are almost unheard
of in West Germany, the most
conservative of afl EC fund
management industries.

Some of these markets are

starring to change - but the
tigns are that the benefits are

so far being restricted to inno-

vative locals. They include

France's Compagrde Banna ire,
which recently started market-

ing Sicav units by direct mall.

UK fund managers complain that the directive

does not go far enough to ensure

that European markets will really open up

disadvantage, because they did

worse in the wake of the Octo-

ber 1987 stock market crash
than their bond-dominated con-

tinental counterparts, few
Europeans are likely to be
fawn on UK wnl* trusts right

now. But in the longer term,

there could be rich opportuni-

ties for UK management
groups to ply their innovative

wares in conservative Euro-
pean markets.
The big problem, complain

UK fond managers, is that the

Ucits directive does not go far

enough to ensure that those

markets will really open up. It

gives them the legal right to

sell units abroad, but does
nothing to help break down
local marketing and advertis-

ing restrictions. But the Com-
mission wants to see whether
those restrictions will be
eroded by the market freedoms
to be unleashed by the Ucits

directive before it decides
whether to rush into what
would be a horrendously com-
plex attempt to harmonise
marketing rules.

Marketing rights matter,

because traditional ways of dis-

tributing unit trusts vary
widely across the EG, making
it hard for independent new-
comers to get established on
the Continent in competition

and Fideuram, Italy’s largest

independent unit sales ven-

ture. “They have only a tiny

market share, but they axe

recognised as very successful,

says MX Hislop. “The message
Is that distribution is the name
of the game.”
The "French Government is

considering draft legislation to

exempt Sicavs from investing

30 per cent of their portfolios

In government bonds, while

Italy is about to remove restric-

tions on foreign investment by
local funds.
Further ahead, an agreedEC

directive to remove controls on
short-term capital movements
for most member states by

f

mid-1990 should also help ftmd
managers to explore new Euro-

pean markets. As a result,

France and Italy will have to

scrap their rules against the

holding of foreign bank
accounts, which should make
it easier for their nationals to

buy foreign ftmds.
Even after these curbs are

lifted, French investors, fori
prompt, could run into trou-

ble with their tax authorities if

they bought UK roIl-up funds.

-

These automatically re-invest

dlvidends so that they can be
counted as a lightly taxed capl-
tal gain when the units are
eventually sold, rather than

being liable for income tax.
7

French law does not allow that

trick, so investors must pay

income tax on dividends as amt

when they arise-

U the mutual ftmds Industry

is making cautions progress to

1992, liberalisation Is bound to

be an even slower process for

managers of big institutional

funds. In developed markets

like West Germany and Hol-

land. fond managers have tra-

ditionally faced detailed invest-

ment restrictions. Only last

year was ABF, the biggest

Dutch pension fund, allowed to

place a mere 5 per cent of Its*

portfolio abroad. Newer mar-

kets like Spain and Italy are

thought to offer far better

opportunities for foreign sup- <.

pliers.
‘

:
"

just how far the draft direc-

tive on investment services _

would break down those bairU

era will not be dear until after

January 1993 when the plan

will come into effect. If EC gov-

ernments give it the green
light The present version -

which coulti easily be changed

as it goes through the EC’s
«rinn-mnking- mill — would

cover portfolio management
and advice among a range of

other securities related ser-

vices Hke broking, dealing and
market making, say Commts- -

don officials. It includes a sep-

arate list of the type of product

covered; securities, financial

futures and options, money
market instruments and
exchange and interest rate -

related Instruments.

Any firm in those categories

would need only to be author-

.

toed by its own national securi-

ties authority as professionally

sound, according to EC rules,

to be free to carry out business

in any Community country
through a local branch or even
without a physical pretence
there- It would, however, have

to observe local rules on cap!-

tal soundness and risk expof.

sure.
The Commission has deliber-

ately separated the issue of

securities' firms capital ade-

quacy for a separate harmoni-

sation directive, which officials

hovejust started drafting. That
follows the same strategy it

took on banking, where Brus-

sels has issued separate direc-

tives on market access and
capital rules that hanks should

1

observe to qualify for an EC '

licence. Finding a consensus
among' 12 governments 'on
securities’ firms risk exposure
to bound' to be even trickier"

than on banking: Bays a Com-"
mission official “We knew that/,

if we tried to do everything at

.

once, it would not be very reSkfc''

Me.-
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London & Bishopsgate

International

InvestmentManagement
has selected

Morgan Stanley
Global Securities

Services Incorporated
m support ofits mterTiational

investment programs.

Morgan Stanley
Trust Company

serves as global custodian.

Morgan Stanley Global Securities Services

1251 Avenue qftheAmericas, New York, New York 10020

(212) 703-U32

Morgan Stanley Trust Company

(SOI) 915-8901

London& Bishopsgate
International Investment
Management pic (LBI),

a member of IMRO, spe- •

cializes in global portfolio

design, dynamic hedging
and fund management.
Using LBFs asset alloca-

tion models, international
equity and bond indices,

hedge programs and cur-,

rency portfolios, clients

have the ability to move
in and out of international
markets efficiently and
cost effectively. The LBI
global indices, including
the GAS 100 international
equity index, have been
designed to track the
major markets using
small numbers of highly-
liquid stocks.

Morgan Stanley Global
Securities Services
(MSGS) provides an inte-
grated service, including
global custody, to support
global institutional inves-
tors. Clients include
major index fund manag-
ers, mutual fund compa-
nies, banks, pension plans
in the U.S. and U.K. Ser-
vices support investment
activities in the 22 coun-
tries covered by MSCI,
and non-dollar fixed
income and securities
lending.

leaved by Morgan Stanley Global Securities Services, Inc. and approved in accordance with Rule SAO nfih*
Securities Association by Morgan Stanley International, a member ofthe Securities Association.'*™
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THE Brazilian stock market
has risen by 17D per cent this
5Bar, the US by 9 per cent.
Taiwan la up 183 per cent, and
Tokyo by 32 per cent Mexico
has meanwhflp dimbed 60 per.
cent and .the UK by almost 7
per cent — all begging the
question: can the international

,

investor afford not to pot at
least some money into the
emerging markets?
Thane appears to be no easy

answer. w«d you, for anmpig,
Invested $1,000 in tracking the
frvip'x of emerging Thailand at
the start of the year, you
would now have £1,480. The
same money-putm the FT-SE
100 in the mature market of
London would be worth $1,067
today. If, on the other hand,
you had picked Portugal,
another developing market,
you would be Left with just
*840.
Emerging markets. carry an

extra large health warning:
they'can go down as well as
up, and usually do so more
quickly than their more devel-
oped counterparts. Obviously
that .means the possibility of
large losses and large gams: .

Taiwan Is a particularly
apposite example. In the first
nine and a half mmrtliH of thla

year- it jumped by more than
three and a half tfwrar in the
following three weeks it plum-
metted fay more than 30 par
emit, on news that a capital

Shis tax would he imposed at
e start of next year. It

appears to be cm the way up
again, but who knows?
Emerging markets are by

definition immature. .They are
usually illiquid and volatile,

are difficult to get information
on, and can be troublesome to
srttlein.
Some allow overseas equity

investors to buy shares
directly . - often at a pricey
premium - others allow
money to enter only through
authorisedforata. And they are
generally in countries which
offer strong economic growth
potential, which are starting to

open up their economies to the
investment com*'

Emerging markets are exciting but hazardous

Thailand still popular
xuunlty and -in which there is

often political instability-: ' -

- Such tecta of life pan 'wiafcp.

direct investment by the pri-
vate or institutional investor a
complicated and costly venture
- ifnot impossible, as in thorn
markets which forbid it
entirely, such as Taiwan, India,
Sooth Korea and Brazil There
is also a concomitant currency
risk.-- _ .

The accepted avenue into
such, markets is through spe-
cial country funds, a plethora
of which have appeared over
toe past cotqfle of years.

~

There are closed-end, open
end, ' offshore and onshore
funds. Some concentrate on
one market, others an 'a mix-

Emerging markets are-

usually Illiquid,
..

volatlleand difficult to

gait Information on

tore of markets, others stm on
sectors. They coyerthe gamut
of risky to risk averse - and

.

their performances are very
varied.
Thailand Is probably the

most popular gmgtging market
this year, with several fond
launches over the past 18
months taking the total
amount of country fond money
there to more than $500m.
Some people fedit is reaching
saturation point - or as one-
investment manager put it
becoming M

fimded. out? - but
there, appears still to be
demand.
SBCI Savory MShi has Just

closed subscriptions for its new
UK-listed $75m fond the Thai-
land International Fond Ltd
and says there is still consider-
able interest among the conti-

nental European investors at
whom it Is aimed

Thailand Is an interesting
market because, the interna-
tional investor could, if
desired invest directly, buying

ign boardshares on the foreign board
where stocks are trading at a
premium of up to 20 per cent.
Same of the country funds are
currently trading at a
premium to net asset value,
but have been as high as 80 per
cent.

So what do you get for your
money when investing in a
.country fund? Whether listed

abroad or an open end unit
trust, it is usually managed
locally, giving access to local

knowledge, information and
expertise. There is a fee
included for foe operation of
the fund by the overseas man-
agers and underwriters. And
being able to invest in a spread
of equities means a concomi-
tant reduction in risk.

Since investing in emerging
markets generally makes up a
small proportion of the average
portfolio — a madman of 5
per cent seems to be the recom-
mendation. — the special fcwii

can be' the most, cost-effective

entrance.
Mr Peter Scott, international

investment strategist at Gart-
more Investment Management,
points Out that it probably
costs an international fund
management company less to

pay themanagement fees of an
outside fund than to employ its

own experts - unless, of
course, ft is investing a very
large amount in such markets.
In spite of the apparent risk,

the International investor
really cannot afford not to be
invested in emerging markets,
says Mr Scott “On a long-train

view there will «w6™b to be
tremendous opportunities as
new countries and. stock mar-
kets emerge, with high growth
opportunities.”
Purists would say that only

Brazil
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Proporty is becoming a global business

Waiting for securities

the newly developing coun-
tries, such as those in the Far
East, Brazil and Mexico, qual-
ify as prmftrgtng markets. But
there is a growing interest in
{Places like Portugal and
Greece, with stock markets
which are established but
remain very inexpe-
rienced.
Schroders Securities

launched its Greece Fund in
September after a few teething
troubles which forced it to turn
to Investors on the Continent
rather than just the UK. Hie
*20m fond is expected to be
folly Invested by the end of the
year.

The theory with Greece, as

EARLIER THIS wwmfh^ about
180 financial advisers gathered
in a London hotel for the
launch of the Luxembourg-
based Fleming Flagship Fund.

It is one of the new and fash-

ionable “umbrella” offshore

funds, which, in Act an a coift-

lectian of specialist funds cov-
ering all the world’s major
financial and security markets.
Fund managers from Lon-

don, New York, Tokyo and
Hong King talked about trends
and possibilities in the bond
and equities markets. Each ran
a local fond - Jardine Flan-
fog’s Pacific Fund, for example,
or IP’s Currency and Bond
Fund - and each of their
funds will be mirrored by an
offshore Flagship Fund.

It was in some ways an odd
occasion. Although the Flag-
ship Fund is based in Luxem-
bourg, no one was present
from the Grand Duchy. And,
while almost all the advisers
present have their offices in
Britain, they cannot market
the fund to residents of this

country.
Although their headquarters

are in the City of London,

with Portugal, is tog* there is

plenty of promise on a longer-
term view. The onset of 1392
and the removal of Internal
trade barriers in Europe, the
potential for healthy economic
growth, apparent political sta-
bility and planned “mini big
bangs” in their stock markets
all offer scope for growth.
Both markets have, however,

been poor performers this year
(although Portugal appears to
be taking off in the past few
weeks) and that underlines the
other important characteristic
of investing In emerging mar-
kets - such investment should
be seen as a long-term venture.
As Mr Audley Twiston

Davies, of the $14m Brazilian
Investment Company fund,
says: "It is for the sophisti-
cated investor who puts in a
relatively small proportion of
his investments.

Hilary do Boair

THE COMMERCIAL property
business historically has
tended to be locaL Gradually
this is breaking down, but the
internationalisation of prop-
erty has lagged h*>iind that of
thA fimwyfaT markets.

- Yet the two are linked
together. At the same time as
financial markets have become
global, they have become more
sophisticated, spawning a vari-

ety of different instruments
that would have appeared
inconceivable 20 years ago.
Once these instruments have

more surely encompassed the
property business, then the
international trading of, and
investment in, property will

undoubtedly become more
widespread than it is at pres-

ent. As Mr Michael Mallinson,

the property chief at Pruden-
tial Assurance, reminded the
Royal Institution of Chartered
Surveyors a year ago, “Globali-

sation will occur only when
property Is presented in the
form of a security, whether
that be debt or equity”
Once property-based securi-

ties are available on a wide,

international sctIp, then some
of the intrinsic inhibitions to
property investment dissipate.

At a stroke, the problems of

large, lumpy investments,
often demanding a long view of

actual and potential returns,

disappear in the face of a

vehicle which would be rela-

tively (heap aDd easy to trad®.

There are moves in this

direction which build on the

real estate tov^tawmt; trust

market in the US. Schroder

Real Estate Associates which,

in New York, manages among
others the North American
Property Unit Truman invest-

ment medium for British pen-

sion funds, has highlighted the

securitisation of commercial
xn
-Aithaiigh office building

mortgages are being packaged

for sale in the securities mar-

kets, the techniques are stm m
their infancy and marketing is

difficult because the packages

are so complex. This will

change. Several Anns are cur-

rently working Intently on cre-

ation of effective bond-like rat-

ing systems for commercial
properties. Once those are m
piarp

,
a strong secondary mar-

ket will evolve for mortgages

on income-producing proper-

ties," suggests Schroders.

But also there Is a unitised

property market in Australia,

and others in some European
countries such as Belgium, hi

Britain tortuous movements
towards a market in the securi-

ties of single asset property

OFFSHORE FUNDS

Umbrellas in fashion
Fleming International Invest-
ment ManagwpiAwt

,
plrwig arifh

dozens of other well-known
companies like Lazards and
Gartmore, who have launched
or plan simitar funds, cannot
advertise offshore in tin*

British press or on television.

Yet it Is perfectly legal for

British citizens to Invest in off-

shore funds, provided they do
bo unsolicited Why, one might
ask, would anyone want to
invest in an offshore fund,
based in Luxembourg, the
Channel Isles, or another tax-
gentle financial centre like
Hong Kong, when they could
buy British unit trusts?

The answer is that, for many
investors, they are more tax-ef-

ficient. If you invest in an off-

shore umbrella fond, you are
allowed to switch in and out of
toe various subtotals, often at
little or no cost, and these

switches are not subject to cap-

ital gains tax; whereas, In Brit-

ish-based funds, they would be.

Thus toe UK-based investor

can roll up all his gains in one
fond. Dostbomne any tax HabQr
ity until he disposes of his
investment.
Another benefit, perceived

by those who fear a Labour
government might reintroduce
exchange controls and limits

on foreign investment, is that
one’s savings can be managed
in the international markets
with a mlnimnm of political

interference. This benefit is

particularly appreciated by
those living in countries with
unstable politics or economies,
or where the tax regime is
winch harsher than fo Britain.
Hie threat posed to conven-

tional British unit trusts by
these offshore funds is limited,

so long as they cannot be mar-

keted in the UK. But from next

year this particular arcane rule

will be dropped for all funds
marketed from places to which

the Department of Trade and
Industry has given “designated

territory” status.

To achieve this, the territory

has to fulfil certain conditions,

toe most contentious of which
is to provide a compensation
scheme for investors consid-

ered to be equivalent to that
available in the UK.
The ble of Man was the first

centre to win its spurs. Desig-

nation for Jersey and Guernsey
is imminent. Luxembourg will

shortly gain recognition
through its full membership of
toe European Community.
So fer Luxembourg -and the

Channel tales are the most pop-
ular centres for umbrella
funds, but there is a push in
Ireland to put Dublin on a par

vehicles may come to fruition
in the next few months.

In all of this there are thA
elements of a new emerging

to securities which
would bear some resemblance
to the International market in
fixed interest stocks. Income
would be available without
having to work a way through
the thickets of national prop-
erty markets and without hav-
ing to' consecrate large sums
for direct investment.
The case for property Invest

ment m a foreign country is
that it offers a diversification
of investment, and ran some-
times offer higher yields than
are available locally. Tradition-
ally, this has been the ragp for
British institutional invest-
ment in the US. It has beenmanifest in Japanese invest-
ment in the US. But those
yields go up and down in 1™
with currency fluctuations.
Funds look for stability and,

as Mr MaHinson says, there are
probably 20 countries In which
Prudential might operate with
relatively little political risk.
And these are countries where
domestic institutions have
been making money from com-
mercial property.
But the experience of same

British funds in the US -
Continued on page 8

with Luxembourg. The Govern-
ment plans to abolish corpora-
tion tax levied on companies
operating out of Dublin's Cus-
tom House International
Financial Services Centre.
The British Unit Trust Asso-

ciation Is alarmed by the possi-
bility of an umbrella funds
invasion, and has been heavily
lobbying the Mr Nigel Lawson,
the chancellor, and Lord
Young, the DTI secretary, to
abolish capital gains liability

on switches between sub-funds.
A change does seem proba-

ble in the spring budget. Less
likely is another UTA demand
- the scrapping of tax disad-
vantages on unit trust divi-
dends, where tax is deducted at
source. Offshore funds do not
make such a deduction - the
tax declaration is left to the1

investor.

The UTA argues that, if the
Government fails to make
these changes, “London's posi-
tion as the fond management
centre of Europe will be under-
mined, and the UK will lose
jobs and revenue?.

Colin Chapman

Jersey has many advantages for investors.

Not least of which is Warburg Investment •

Management Jersey Ltd.

We offer international funds of consistently

outstanding performance; a tailor-made portfolio

for every private client; and personal advice from a
team ofinvestment managers in London.

nts grow faster
in our superb climate.

Would you like your invesr
taster? *

7 “vestments to growraster, write to xis at 39-41

&
_— —

_
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Wajrburg Investment ManagementJersey
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Settlement: now that low turnover has helped to redeem Italy . .

.

Spain is Europe’s bugbear
POOR old Italy, ft is having a
hard time shaking off its repu-
tation as an unacceptably risky
stock market in which to do
business.
Yet Italy has probably done

more to the past two years to
improve its system than any
other exchange. Its Monte
Titoli central depository now
norns more than 90 per cent of
ail traaame shares, so that pur-
chases and sales nan be
recorded by electronic book
entry and paper transfers are
largely dispensed with.
Many more of the smaller

Italian banks now act as stock
custodians, easing the pressure
on the big banks* back offices
where most of the work was
concentrated in the past.
Those who deal closely with

Italy are full of praise. Mr Alan
Skinner, a vice president of
Bankers Trust, one of the lead-
ing global custody banks,
describes Italy as aa shining
example". Failed — uncom-
pleted — Italian trades plunged
from 72 per cent of the total to
just 4 per cent between August
1987 and July thiQ year, the
bank says.

Italy has been helped by low
turnover, which ha«t been pick-
ing up only gradually since the
old system cracked under a
wave of foreign buying in 1986.
After plunging from a daily
average of L500bn at the peak,
it has recovered to about
L200bn in the past few months.
The global crash of 1987

proved a blessing in diagtrisa

for back-office workers in other
markets with severe settlement
probLems. Backlogs that once
looked insurmountable have
all but disappeared as business
plummeted.

It might seem the perfect

time to implement much-
needed reforms, before equity
markets take off again. Yet the

past year has seen more talk

than action. “I think we’ve

been treading water," says Mr
Chris Blows, head of interna-

tional settlements at County
NatWest WoodMac, the UK
securities house. “People are
farting it very difficult to go
forward and say to the powers
that be: We'd like ‘x’ millions

and it will be money well

Most continental markets
work fairly smoothly. France,
for example, has transferred
most of its shares on to an
electronic register and
destroyed 2,400 tonnes of paper
certificates, although there are
still complaints about delays in
delivery of the handful of regis-

tered stocks.
Farther afield, Singapore has

reformed its settlement proce-
dures, but registration of own-
ership changes, winch should

Some global players still regard the UK as one
of the worst markets In- which to settle

spent. That’s a very difficult

thing to say when you’re not
making any money.”
The fmanrial costs and legal

complexities involved in mod-
ernisation can be huge. But
these have to be weighed
against the losses incurred in

dealing with a plethora of
incompatible and inefficient

systems across the world.
Few countries in Europe

have common settlement meth-

ods or account periods: West
Germany settles two business

days after a trade, Italy and
Switzerland three, Sweden five,

the Netherlands within 10. UK
settlement is six business days
after the account; In France it

is six calendar days.
Spain, which has replaced

Italy as the bugbear of Euro-

pean settlement, has payment
and receipt of money on sepa-

rate days, while stock is deliv-

ered 10 days after the last Fri-

day of each month. Complaints
cite delays in obtaining infor-

mation from hanks and from
local brokers through whom
all transactions must pass.

take two weeks, can be delayed
by a couple of months, and
investors face stringent buy-
ing-in penalties. Australia has
no fixed settlement date, so it

is difficult to know if a trade
has failed and to cover foreign
exchange requirements.

It is the UK that some global
players still regard as one of
the worst markets in which to
settle. The backlog that threat-

ened to overwhelm the system
in the wake of the Big Bang
deregulation is a thing of the
past But the labour-intensive
paper system still generates
late trades and partial deliv-

eries, sometimes with delays of
up to eight weeks.
The launch of Taurus, the

computerised system designed
to replace physical share trans-

fers, has itself been delayed. It

is now due in February 1990,

although there may be the pos-
sibility of phasing it In earlier.

There are almost as many
“global solutions” on offer as
problems. There are the big
custodian hanks, which aim to
alro the pain out of intorna-
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ttonal investment by dealing
with local markets on their cli-

ents’ behalf. Whether they can
be all things to all men is argu-
able. “No one bank is ever

going to be an expert in all

countries," says Mr John
Warner, associate director for

foreign settlements at SBCl
Savory Milln in London.
“There are different banks
who’re good for certain things

in certain countries.” He sug-

gests, however, that a conglom-
erate made up of a US, Euro-
pean and Asian bank might
offer a global answer.

Then there is the cross-bor-

der settlement offered by
Euro-clear in Brussels and
Cedel in Luxembourg, based on
central accounts which can be

debited and credited, electroni-

cally in all major currencies.

The service is swift and paper-

less, but some brokers feel it

does not offer the widest range

of equities or the personal ser-

vice they need.

Electronic links are mean-
while slowly growing between
different markets. “The ulti-

mate objective must be that

stocks and shares settle all the

way round the world using one
unified system," says Mr Bill

Brodie, director of settlement

at County NatWest WoodMac,
in Edinburgh. But obtaining

the agreement of aQ the parties

concerned — brokers, custo-

dian banks, central hanks and

stock exchanges - is far from
easy. “It could be many
decades yet before we get a
World Clear system." he says.

Conflicts of interest arise.

Global hanks are unlikely to

encourage direct links between
stock exchange clearing
systems that might kill off

their own business as interme-
diaries. Some UK brokers are

unhappy about abandoning the

fixed fortnightly account -

with its ample opportunity for

speculation — for a rolling set-

tlement system like that in the

US or Japan. But others feel

the long account period leaves

market players exposed to risk.

Switching would be costly, but

a rolling system would end the

uncomfortable peaks and
troughs in back office activity.

Alison Maitland

SOME OF the big US pension

funds, which draw up their

own management contracts
and ask their external Invest-

ment advisers to sign them,
are now being told by UK man-
agers that these documents do
not comply with British regula-

tions 'for customer agreement
letters and must be changed.

Naturally, these big US insti-

tutions do not like being , told

that their legal arrangements
are inadequate, and resent tbe

need to make complex adjust-

ments. “It puts ns at a disad-

vantage," says Keith Brown,
managing (Erector of LOTUfon-

based Worldinvest, an indepen-
dent global manager with
many US clients. “They often
feel we are just being awk-
ward."
Although minor in itself.

this is an example of the kind
of incompatibility which can
arico when international man-
agers attempt to operate
within a framework of distinc-

tive national regulation.
The problem is potentially

more serious, because regula-

tion of fund management is to

its early stages in most coun-
tries, but is developing rapidly.

There is a risk, for instance,

that the proposed European
Community Investment Ser-
vices Diredive could produce
conflicts and create barriers,

although a great deal of argu-
ment is going on behind
scenes to ensure that the worst
does not happen.

In most countries, regulation

of investment management is

either very new or is still non-
existent. The only country
with extensive experience in
this field is the US, where the
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission has long included
money managers within its

remit, through its division of
investment management.
For non-US global managers

the key piece of US legislation

has been the 1970s Erisa law (It

stands for Employee Retire-
ment Income Security Act)
which includes regulatory pro-
visions for managers who wish
to work for US pension plan
clients.

Until Hie year UK ftmd man-
agers went virtually unregu-
lated, except to the extent that
they needed a licence for deal-

ing in securities on behalf of
their clients, or perhaps
because they fell within the
Department of Trade and
Industry's remit for supervis-

ing unit trusts. There was no
regulation of investment man-
agement as such.
This has radically changed.

REGULATION

New rules

can lead
to conflict

Europe, bus many m uooaon

foar mat redprodtymay prove

to be a device through which

the City's global development

is handicapped, to the potential

benefit of other, mme .domesti-

cally oriented, EC financial

centres.

In Japan, in act. authorisa-

tion by the Ministry of Finance

is tairiy wideiy available to for-

eign as well as domestic invest-

ment managers. But there are

still obstacles to access to the

more lucrative sectors, such as

pension binds or tokkln funds.

There Is a typically Japanese

labyrinth of regulation involv-

ing fife companies, trust banks,

securities houses and indepen-

dent advisers, all of which
have rather different roles.

Hack to Europe, the Wffljwt

immediate uncertainties .for

fund managers to EG member
States arise from tb* so-called

“level playing field" argu-
ments, If the UK. for instance,

imposes tough investor protec-

tion rules, British managers
may be handicapped compared
with those elsewhere in the

EC.
TO give one specialist exam-

ple, managers running 'emerg-
ing markets” funds in the UK
are furious over new unit trust

regulations which limit the
extent to which they can
invest in markets such as
those Of Thailand and the Phi-

lippines. Rival fonrifa to Luxem-
bourg are not subject to tbe

same constraints.

In feet Luxembourg is set-

ting Itself up as the most per-

missive fund management cen-

tre within the Community. The
Grand Duchy has attracted
large volumes of money. from
countries such aa Belgium and
France, tartly on tax grounds
(there is no withholding tax on
investment funds in Luxem-
bourg). Now Luxembourg
firnds are about to gain access

to the UK market through the
EC’s UCITS legislation. UK
ftYwd managers naturally fear

that there will be unfair com-
petition, for instance because
nnft pricing rules are less oner-

ous than the regulations
recently established in the UK.
Hedging their bets, many UK
investment groups are hastily

establishing Luxembourg out-

posts.

Until now, global managers
have only needed to concern
themselves with global finan-

cial markets. Now they are
forced to take account of regu-

lation around the world as
well. .

Barry Riley

But many to London

however, with the creation of

the Investment Management
Regulatory Organisation
(Irani), one of the self-regula-

tory bodies which operate

within the orbit of the Securi-

ties and Investments Board.
The main provisions of the
Financial Services Act 1986
ramp! into force last April, and
since then investment manag-

ers have required autborfsa-

by the’ Mg London merchant
banks which have long com-
bined various confifeting activ-

ities under one root Accord-

ingly Imro rules only require

that potential conflicts of inter-

est involving fund managers
and associated stockbrokers,
corporate nnimna departments

or liquidity management
departments should be dis-

closed, without actually damp-

The biggest immediate uncertainties for fond

managers In EC member states arise from the

so-called “level playing field” arguments

tinn if they are to cany on
investment business within the
UK.
Imro is the specialist SEO

for fund managers, and its

lengthy rule-book has imposed
various new burdens on man-
agers. For Instance, they must
comply with mint-mum capital

requirements, and must obey
complex “best advice" and
“know your customer" provi-
sions.

Detailed regulations cover
everything from how share pla-

tings or new issues should be
allocated between different cli-

ent accounts to the maximum
size of Christmas gifts from
stockbrokers.

There is some concern as to
how these rules fit in with
those of the SEC or the US
Department of Labour which
administers tire Erisa licences.

The regulators that there
is no evidence of serious con-
flicts, although there are areas
of overlap which require atten-

tion. The question of customer
contracts is one of these.
Another controversial area is

that of the regulation of con-
flicts of interest The SEC is

relatively tough on these,

while Imro is weak. This is

because the attLtndes of Imro
have been heavily influenced

tog down on them. Some inde-

pendent fund managers
therefore ctaim they are put at

a disadvantage.
This kind of argument is

likely to be intensified as the.

debate moves into Continental
s, where the “universal

type of approach is

even more common. Consider-

able dfaMrainn is goingnn to
Brussels to formulate a' draft

Investment Services Directive,

which may be published before

tbe end of the year.

The SIB is concerned, for
tTWrt-wnw*, that the mlnfmnm
level of capital might be set

very high, because it would be
designed to cover Continental-

type businesses with extensive

activities and responsibilities
for hawrifHTifr client Amda. Such
capital requirements might act

as a barrier to entry tor small

firms of investment advisers
who were prepared to delegate

responsibility for client funds
to separate custodians.

Reciprocity is another area
of heated debate. Some EC
member countries see reciproc-

ity provisions as a means of
Mianrlng that, say, European
fund managers are allowed to

set up to Japan on a compara-
ble ha™ to that on which Jap-

anese managers operate in.

TECHNOLOGY

‘Avoid services that add nothing’
THE ftDEO screen is now as
significant a business tool as
the telephone for the interna-
tional fund manager.

Once you could rely on tele-

calls to a friendly broker
information, but those days

are long gone.” says Mr Ben
Wrey, joint managing director
of Henderson Administration.
“Now tbe speed of dissemina-
tion of information means a
firm would be severely disad-

vantaged without the technol-
ogy."

“It is very important,” agrees
Mr George Yoxall, director.

North America region, for
Abbey Life in Bournemouth.
Abbey makes careful and disci-

plined use of information tech-

nology, yet its managers have
access to at least eight major
electronic information systems.
This does not imply, how-

ever, that each is faced by
eight video screens. Data
Logic, a UK systems integra-
tor, has created a system for

the company which involves a
number of services being
switched to each screen, using
similar technology to that
employed by market makers
and broker dealers in their
multiple position dealing
rooms.
Mr Yoxall warns that firms

have to exert control in their
use of information systems: “It

is all too easy to find yourself
paying for services which add
nothing to the business.”

Most of the sendees used by
fond manager’s are, indeed,
tried and tested, hut they have
constantly to evaluate new
offerings.

One that is attracting signifi-

cant attention is “First Call”, a
service provided by Technical
Data International of the US,
and available in the UK
through International Thom-
son. Used by both Abbey life

and Henderson, it provides
electronically a round-up of
company comments generated
by US brokers' analysts during;

their morning meetings.

One of the earliest users in
this countty was the Scottish
Amicable Life Assurance Soci-

ety, bared in Glasgow. Mr Rob-
ert Elliot, fond manager with
Scottish Amicable, says it is

well used. “It is useful to be
able to scroll through to see
what people are thinking."

The two most popular ser-

vices among fond managers in
tiie UK are Tome (Seaq Inter-

national), tbe International
Stock Exchange’s stock quote
dissemination service, and
Reuter.
There are now some 670

international stocks from over
a dozen countries quoted on
Seaq International. Distribu-
tion can be through the
exchange's own Topic view-
data screens, although the
information can also be fed
directly into a firm’sown com-
puter system, where it can be

manipulated to suit -the man-
ager’s special interests.

Reuter, the largest electronic

publisher in the world, offers a
wide range of services of inter-

est to fond managers. It is
going through a period of rapid
technological progress, with
the launch last year of its

Equities 2000 service and the
Triaich 2000 digital dealing sta-

tion, a product.of its acquiring
the US-based Rich corporation.
Despite a period of slower

The two most popular,

services among UK
fond managers are

Topic, the Stock

Exchange service,

. and Reuter

growth after the 1987 crash,
Reuter reports healthy demand
fin: the digital Triarch system.
Its real winner at present, how-
ever, is “Prism", a low cost,

colour video-switching display.
A number of managers also

use Textline, Reuter’s database
which provides access to infor-

mation on companies
, indus-

tries, politics and economics.
Reuter is currently expanding
the Asian content of Textline,
adding a number of major
VwnVs and corporations as sub-
scribers and inrfndfng

, for the

Property’s global future
Continued from page 7

those, for example, left with
vacant office buildings in
Houston and Dallas - shows
that detailed local knowledge
is necessary before finance can
be provided with any comfort
Many funds are not prepared
to invest the effort necessary
to build up that knowledge,
which has to embrace not only
local market conditions and
practice but the nature of the
legal system.
At the same time, funds

have generally only a limited

amount of finance available for
property investment as such, if

there are limitations, then It Is

usually easier to invest what is

available at home.
There are, then, existing and

severe constraints on the inter-

nationalisation of fund prop-
erty investment. Hitherto,
what investment there has
been has been done on a bilat-

eral basis. That is, a British or
a Japanese fund has invested,

for example, directly to the US.
There ismtie history of, say. a
British fund raising capital to
Germany for investment in
Spanish property, although
property companies have used
the international capital mar-

kets to raise funds for domestic
acquisitions.

The strongest flow of funds
baw traditionally been towards
the US. It has come in waves -
the British to the 1970s, fol-

lowed by the Canadians, then
the Dutch and the Germans
and latterly the Japanese.
Salomon Brothers has calcu-

lated that Japanese investment
in US property rose from
Sl^bn in 1985 to $4Rbn to 1986
to $6Abn in 1987. This year the
total could be dose to glObn.
Probably about 40 per cent of
the total comes from Japanese
life insurance companies such
as Dai-ichi Mutual Life and
Nippon Life. But Salomon
notes that US institutions Met-
ropolitan Life and Equitable
Life “have each provided
vehicles for smaller institu-
tional investment through lim-
ited partnerships marketed
solely to Japan."
The Japanese investment

has mainly been directed at a .

limited number of locations —
New ^Yotk, Los Angeles,
Hawaii, San Francisco, Wash-
ington DC and Chicago. That is

a common factor in interna-
tional fond property invest-
ment; the desire to restrict

property purchases to estab-
lished locations.

Significantly, the increasing
level of foreign fund invest-
ment in the UK property mar,

kite is centred on the London
market There is tittle todtoa-
tion to explore the regional
markets.
Although some British

funds, like Norwich Union,
have long maintained a pres-
ence in the French market, the
strongest flow of funds
recently into and around
Europe has been onto the Brit-
ish market There has been
some Japanese investment but
not on the scale of tbe US and
there has been a gtimmerlng of
US institutional interest
through tbe presence of fund
managers like JMB Realty.
Over the last year the most

striking movement has been
from Sweden, following the
relaxation of capital controls.

But insurance companies have
been excluded from this remis-
sion, although the expectations
are that soon all controls wffl
be lifted, presaging a build-up
of Swedish funds to the Euro-
pean property markets.

Paul Clteeseright

first time, a domestic sourfie of -

business information about
Korea.
For managers specialising in

the US market place, Quotran
is as important as Reuter. A
very experienced provider of
on-line services, Quotron’a
offering's are high-quality and
sophisticated, to recent years,
however, it has had to facs
increasing competition, from
Renter and from the US com-
puting services company ADP.
Among its services, it provides
complete transaction and quo-
tation data on stocks, bonds,
options, mutual ‘funds and
commodities.
Datastream is one of tbe

more important information
services for the UK fund man-
ager. Formerly owned by
Hoare Govett and now a sub-
sidiary of the US information
services company Dun Brad-
street, it provides a broad
range of services for research
and analytical purposes. It has
financial databases stietdhdng
backto the early 1960s.

According to Mr Michael'
Perviz, product group manager
at Datastream, the company’s
strength lies in its data acqui-
sition strategy. With good cov-
erage of the UK, Europe and
Japan, it is now building its
expertise to the emerging Far
Eastern market.
As weH as historical data

and analytical tools to manipu-
late the information, the com-
pany provides accounting and
asset valuation services. "We
cover the middle to the back;
office,” Mr Perviz says.
Fund managers with inter-

ests in Japan talk** the "Quids”
(Quotation Information Service
KK) service, a major real-time
provider of market quotations

and rates for all of Japan’s

stock exchanges. Once a ser-

vice restricted to Japan-based

clients, Quick has lute its own
London office since 1986. Its cli-

ents are amused by tbe feet

that toformation frequently
fnmM through first in Japa-

nese before it can be translated

into English, but nevertheless

find its view of Japanese prices

essential.

Many managers also make
use of tile modem equivalent
of the "friendly broker” - the
broker’s own online informa-
tion service transmitted over
tiie telephone lines from the
brokers’ computer. The most
popular of the UK based bro-

kers’ services seem to be “Dog-
fox” from Scrimgeour Vickers,
now part of the Citicorp group,
and "Gemini” from Phillips &
Drew. -

There is a vast range of
information services cm offer,

including Tolerate and Knight
Bidder of the US, Pont Data,
Finsbury Data Services and
Extel, whose investment
accountancy service is a mar-
ket leader..

But does modem technology
make you a better fond man-

“Probably not,” according to
Mr Elliot, of Scottish Amicable.
“But it makes you a competi-
tive fund manager. I think that
whether a fund manager is
good or bad depends on an
amalgam of all the decision
that he or she takes daring the
day. Decisions have to be taken
so much fester now that, with-
out information technology, it

would be impossible to keep
up”.

Alan Cana
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Thorn gets a bright
European idea

It will be a very long
. time before bureaucrats
enforce common light fit

tings on the European
Community. Stili.the

lighting subsidiary of
Thom EMI. the UK
group, is planning to
launch its first "genu-
inely. European fitting

"
- a move which casts as much light on the
evolution of the company as it does on the
electrical products market.post-1 992. Clay Har-
ris reports. Page 32

Double blow to Euromarket
The Eurobond market faces a cautious week
after the havoc wrought by Friday's rise in. UK
interest rates and a tentative weekend Opec
accord on production which will rekindle infla-
tionary fears. Page 28

Independent directors get
new lease of life

-

'

Poised to snatch defeat from laws of victory
__ **

.. .. if in a minor key.

The wave of management buy-outs and take-
over bids washing over corporate America has
given a new prominence to that Cinderella of
the capitalist financial system - the indepen-
dent, non-executive director, in several bids,
tough-minded outside directors have squeezed
large additional sums for shareholders out of
astonished management groups hoping to buy
companies much more cheaply. Anatole Kalet-
sky. in the Business Column, examines the
role of the non-executive. Page 44

Correction
Quadrex Holdings

The Financial Times regrets that Hs November
25 news reports of lie summary Judgment
obtained by British and Commonwealth against
Quadrex did not make ft dear that the Judg-
ment was on liability only. As was stated in the
fuller report of flie procoectings on Page 23,

damages remain to he assessed.
Quadrex is to pwsue a vigorous appeal
against the judgment on liability.
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Economics Notebook

IS THE US about to snatch defeat
from one of history's greatest
victories? This is the question I
found revolving in my mind Fol-

lowing a recent visit to Washing-
ton to attend a conference bn
free, trade areas organised by the
Institute for International Eco-
nomics.
In the dark days of the 1930s

and 1940s, a group of enlight-
ened policy makers (largely, but
not exclusively, American)
agreed on the need to restore a
liberal international economy,
underpinned by institutions for

multi-lateral economic coopera-
tion. Then, shortly after the Sec-
ond World War, the economic

.
objective was married to that of
containing communism.
Thevartons subsidiary «faw of

global economic policy - the
post-war reconstruction of West-
ern Europe and Japan, the suc-
cessful development of the
Republic of Korea and Taiwan,
encouragement of. Third World
countries to adopt market-ori-
ented policies - all followed
from the main objectives. They
were the pieces in a global stra-

tegic jigsaw puzzle, a puzzle suc-
cessfully completed in the 1980s.

Too often, the Western alliance

is viewed from a military per-
spective, but defence policy has
done no more than hold the field.

It is economic success that has
not only allowed the military to

enjoy their expensive toys but
has secured political stability at
home and made the Western eco-
nomic and political model
increasingly attractive abroad.
Now, with economic liberalisa-

tion in India and China and
perestroika in the Soviet Union,
the victory looks complete.
So a visitor to the US might

expect to find the country bask-
ing in the warm sun of its his-

toric triumph. One finds,
instead, a mood of doubt, even
paranoia, about the “unfair”
international economic environ-
ment Ironically, the principal
adversaries of the US are now
thought to be the countries that
it helped in years gone by: nota-

bly Japan, but also the newly
industrialised countries of east
Asia, and the European Commu-
nity.

It is not that the economic per-

formance of the US has been par-

ticularly poor. Between 1980 and
1987, US GDP per head rose at
an average rate of just under 2
per cent a year. Unfortunately

Martin Wolf examines disturbing
currents in US trade policy

for US self-esteem, the liberal
international economic order
allowed others to grow still fas-

ter. While the US generated 47
per cent of global GDP in 1948
(excluding that of the USSR and
Eastern Europe), its share was
down to 33 per cent in 1987.

The experience of relative
decline is painful. It has been
maria still more painful by the
growing presence of imports in
the domestic economy. Worst of
all, however, has been the trade
deficit of the 1980s, the reaction
being not merely protectionism
but doubt about the underpin-
nings of the postwar economic
order.
Whatever its rhetoric, the

practice of the Reagan Adminis-
tration has been the most protec-
tionist since that of President
Hoover. As LM. Destler points
oat in his book. American Trade
Politics: System under Stress:
“More than one-fourth of US
manufactured Imports [is] in

products now subject to major
quantitative restraint. Import
controls on all of these products
were initiated, or tightened,
since 1980.'’

The public relations machine
has made the Omnibus Trade
and Competitiveness Act of 1988
appear a victory for liberal
trade. This is nonsense. An excel-
lent analysis by Earl Grinols of
the Council of Economic Advis-
ers (called Procedural Protec-
tionism) demonstrates the Act's

protectionist implications. The
syllogism goes: the US would be
competitive under fair trade; the
CJS is unable to compete with
many foreign suppliers; so for-

eign suppliers are behaving
unfairly.

The evolution of US trade pol-

icy in the 1980s is consistent
with the findings of a World
Bank research programme on
the timing and sequencing of
trade liberalisation. The major
obstacle to trade liberalisation.

It was discovered. Is difficulties

in the balance of pay®®®***

Behind those difficulties usually

lie undisciplined fiscal policies,

as in the US»
What can be more natural

than to blame foreigners for

one's own failures. I shouldm*
have been surprised, therrfor^

to hear Congressman Richard

Gephardt address a

organised by the Washlngton-

b2edtastitute for fnternatia^

Economics in

terms: “The real prebte™ 1ST
America has been forced toaten-

don its traditional rote of provid-

ing the capital which fueled

development in the Ibird World,

financed the Marshall vj
and projected our visum of a pro-

gressive capitalism thronghoat

the world.” Who, one wondered,

has forced the US to save so lit-

tle7 „
The reader may feel that Con-

gressman Gephardt’s poor show-

ing in the primary campaign

demonstrates he is unrepresenta-

tive. This is wrong. He may have

lost a battle, but he can still win

the war. Remember that Messers

Dukakis and Bentsen began to

recover in the polls when they

started to play Gephardt's tone.

perhaps more ominous still

was a speech by Senator Max
Baucus, a senior Democratic
member of the Senate subcom-
mittee dealing with trade. In

pitching for a bilateral economic
agreement with Japan, Senator
Baucus takes the Gatt’s ineffec-

tiveness for granted. The US
must, be asserted, pursue multi-

lateral, bilateral and unilateral
approaches simultaneously.

In short, an increasing number
of influential Americans now
questions the fundamental prin-

ciples of the postwar economic
order. They wish to substitute
bilateral reciprocity, as deter-
mined by the US, for the Gatt
concept of multi-laterally-agreed,
non-diseriminatory reciprocity.
They fall to see that this is a
recipe for trade policy chaos.

It would be a strange irony,
indeed, if the co-operation gener-
ated by Stalin were to fail as (or,

perhaps, because) the threat
from the East is fading. Leaving
Washington behind, I recalled a
remark by the late Jan Tumlir,
for a long time the Gatt's chief

economist: “It is not true that
people fall to learn from history.

They do; but then they forget*1

Back from the brink to

face yet another test
Alice Rawsthorn looks at the recent decline in profits

at one of Britain’s leading industrial companies

T hroughout the mid-1980s
when British industry was
embroiled in the painful

process of recovering from reces-

sion, CourtauMs, one of Britain's

biggest chemical and textile
groups, was bandied about as a
paradigm of recovery.
In the eight years since Sir

Christopher Hogg became chair-
man, Courtaulds has been hauled
back from the brink by radical
rationalisation and a long-term
strategy now cited as a model of
modem managpment in business
school textbooks.
But Courtaulds is in. trouble

again. Its fibre and textile inter-

ests face the same combination of
adverse exchange . rates and
dwindling demand that almost
destroyed them in the late 1970s.

Last week it announced a fall in
pre-tax profits from £l02m to
£98m for the first half of the year.

Analysts expect a further Call

from £221m to £200m for the full

year.

Hogg's strategy is now being
put to the test The leitmotif of
his work at Courtaulds has been
to ensure that its established
fibre and textile businesses were
better able to withstand eco-
nomic events beyond their con-
trol, while diversifying into

other, less cyclical areas.

At first glance the fall in prof-

its augurs ill for Courtaulds. The
underlying trends are more reas-

suring. The group has suffered
from the slump in its traditional

activities, but its businesses have
been much more resilient than in

the past
Courtaulds' strategy for fibres

and textiles has been to drive
down unit costs by improving
productivity and by withdrawing
from commodity markets into
value-added areas, where it can
claim a competitive advantage
over low-cost imports.
As a result, its acrylic fibre

plants are now operating profit-

ably at levels which would have
been hopelessly unprofitable a
few years ago. Moreover, it is

making money from acrylics at a
time when its chief competitor,
Bayer erf West Germany, is said
to be operating at a loss.

Similarly its troubles in tex-

tiles have been restricted to areas
- spinning and children's cloth-

ing - where the whole industry
has suffered. It has been forced to

resort to cuts and closures. There
have been been 1,860 job losses

since the start of the year. But
the cuts have been concentrated
on plants already identified as

vulnerable, where there had been
little investment Courtaulds has
been sufficiently confident to
continue its expansion into new
areas, like intimate apparel fab-
rics.

Hogg is convinced that the
group has passed the test of with-
standing competitive conditions.
“Our portfolio is light years away
from where we were in the late
19708." he said. “The winds may
be blowing against ns. But we
have proved that we can cope.”
The problem is that, in the

eyes of the investment commu-
nity, “coping” is- not enough.
Even in the days when fibres and
textiles flourished, Courtaulds
tended to be dismissed by the
City as a dull, if worthy, member
of the industrial establishment
enmeshed in mature markets. Its

present problems have probably
convinced Its critics that their
worst suspicions were justified.
The critics also claim that,

despite its success in strengthen-
ing traditional activities, Cour-
taulds has been too slow in its

expansion into new areas.
In the past two years the group

has staged a series of small-scale
strategic acquisitions. Its criteria

is that the acquisitions should
not only be high calibre busi-

nesses but will enhance the qual-
ity of its established interests.
Porter Paints, the US business

acquired test autumn, is a para-
digm of the recent acquisitions.
The lessons learnt from Porter’s
high-quality management are
now being applied to the other
paint companies in the US.
The benefits are already appar-

ent Porter made a healthy con-
tribution in the first half and the
original US paint companies
increased profits for the first
time in several years.

But it takes a long time for
synergistic growth to come to
fruition- Hogg expects to see the
full fruits of the Porter purchase
in three or four years.

Until recently Courtaulds was
constrained from accelerating
expansion with more ambitious

acquisitions by its balance sheet
This summer It erased its bor-

rowings by selling its South Afri-
can wood pulp business. But
Hogg is adamant that the policy
of niche acquisitions remains
unchanged.
Courtaulds’ devotees see this

as evidence of an admirable com-
mitment to long-term strategy.
Its detractors perceive it as proof
that the group is still scarred by
the legacy of the Kearton era.
Under Lord (Frank) Kearton’s

chairmanship in the 1960s, Cour-
taulds expanded at a frenetic
pace in an attempt to combat
international competition by con-
structing a vertically intergrated
textile empire.
The vertical vision saved Cour-

taulds in the 1960s, but brought it
close to collapse in the 1970s. The

Sir Christopher Hogg: “We have
proved that we can cope”

corpses of Kearton’s mills still lit-

ter the industrial landscape of
Britain. His vast textile complex
on Merseyside now houses a Hare
Krishna meditation centre.

Having lived with the conse-
quences of expansionism, Cour-
taulds management • or. so say
the detractors now errs on the
side of caution. As a result, it has
never quite dispelled the City's
misgivings that, despite the busi-
ness school case studies, it still

lacks the corporate confidence
As a result Courtaulds is one of

the few stocks on the London
market with a share price lower
than in the aftermath of last
autumn’s crash.
Even the frisson of the specula-

tive stake heLd by Mr Kerry
Hacker, the Australian financier,
has failed to salvage it.

THIS WEEK

Coping with self-discipline
By Peter Norman
THE pound’s strength
following Friday's trade figures

and the 1 percentage point
jump in bank base rates to 13

per cent was not all good news.
To only a very limited extent

was the 0.6 point rise to 77.6 In

the Bank <rf England's trade
weighted sterling index on Fri-

day afternoon a vote of inter-

national confidence in the abil-

ity of Mr Nigel Lawson, the

Chancellor, to combat inflation

and bring a monthly current
account deficit down from
October's record £2.43bn level

Sterling advanced more in

recognition that British inter-

est rates are far higher than
those in any other major finan-

cial sector, including Milan.
Three-month money in London
now yields 8 percentage points

more than in Frankfort and 8J>

percentage points more than in

Tokyo.
In the recent past, Mr Law-

son has praised the role of

international investors m
Imposing discipline on nations
that run large current account
payment deficits.

In the coining months, how-
ever. he may find that disci-

pline uncomfortable. For, just

as medieval kings found when
dealing with their Florentine

bankers, international inves-

tors are not an altruistic lot

and have a nasty habit of
demanding more in the form of
either income or security at
the slightest sign, of trouble.

Friday’s events have made
British economic management
more vulnerable than before to
new shocks. October’s huge
trade deficit has devalued
recent anecdotal evidence of a
slowdown in consumer
demand. Financial markets
will now want proof in statisti-

cal form before accepting
assurances that policies are
working. As the Government
only began to apply the mone-

tary screws with any detennt

nation in August, it could be
next spring before such evi-

dence is forthcoming.
In the meantime there is a

better than even chance of
more bad news to come. That
is why some City economists
on Friday said they half expec-
ted another l point jump in
base rates in die first quarter
of next year.
For the purposes of financial

markets, it does not matter
that statistical evidence - and
especially that produced by the
British Government - fre-

quently turns out to be wrong.
Such errors only conus to light

after months of delay when
economic conditions have
changed, often dramatically, in

response to market perceptions
of the initial reports.

But such statistical deficien-

cies could turn out to be a seri-

ous handicap for Mr Lawson.
For the Chancellor, one of the
great' attractions of monetary
policy as an instrument for
controlling demand has always
.been that decisions could be
quickly reversed. But this flexi-

bility may be Inoperable so
king as there Is a threat of for-

eign investors pulling their
money out erf sterling.

This potential lark erf flexi-

bility could be a particularly

serious problem for the Gov-
ernment because the success of
its policies depends crucially
on it getting itstiming right

It wants to curb excessive,
consumer-led demand in the
economy, thus controlling
inflationary pressures and
reducing the flood of Imparts
:that has plunged the trade bal-

.

:ance so deeply into the red.

At the same time, its chosen
instrument of high interest

.

rates could exacerbate the
trade problem by threatening
industrial investment and
reducing the competitiveness
of British industry abroad.
Underlying - the Govern-

ment’s strategy is a belief that
consumer demand will get
clobbered faster than indus-
trial investment and exports.

In favour of this argument,
British personal sector debt at
around £250bn is now larger

Qian the £200bn of household
assets invested in instruments
with variable interest rates.

The Government has also
drawn comfort from the very
strong profit performance of
British industry in recent
years. It hopes that industry,
faced with shrinking domestic
demand, will switch its output
to meeting foreign demand at

only a moderate cost to profit

margins while continuing to
invest

Supply-side hopes
However, the scenario of

slow demand at home encour-
aging exports is based on little

more than hope that the
so-called supply side revolution
of recent years has trans-
formed industry’s habits. In a
study, published on Saturday,
Mr Simon Briscoe, senior
financial economist of Green-
well Montagu Gilt-Edged,
points out that “the significant
slowdown of growth in the UK
in 3981 and 1984 had no benefi-
cial effect on the trade bal-
ance."
Even if the Government’s

strategy is correct, it is far
from clear that it mil be able
to avoid monetary overkilL Mr
Lawson or whoever is Chancel-
lor next year will have to rely
a. lot cm judgment in deciding
when to ease the monetary
brakes to ensure that industry
does not suffer as'much as the
consumer. After this year’s
economic developments, it is

open to question whether for-

eign investors will allow the
Chancellor freedom to exercise
such judgment

US UNEMPLOYMENT figures,
which attracted much
attention during the summer,
are likely to feature strongly .

again this week, possibly
providing a focus for
speculation about dollar
trading.

The figures have teen used
by analysts as a pointer to the
strength of economic growth.
Friday's figures will be the
first major economic statistics
for November.
For October the employment

report showed an unexpectedly
large rise in nan-farm
employment of 325,000. The
civilian unemployment rate
fell to 5.3 per cent, the lowest
since 1984.

Also in the US, personal
income and personal
consumption figures for
October released on
Wednesday will give a guide
to the strength of consumer
demand - and consequent
tug on imports and inflation.
The consensus of analysts’
forecasts, compiled by MMS
Internationa], the finanriai

research company, is for a 0.7
per cent rise in incomes and
a 03 per cent rise in
consumption.
Leading indicators for

October are published on
Thursday. The indicators look
forward three -months awn
include factory output, money
supply, consumer credit and
prices.
There is a dearth of

economic statistics in the UK-
After last week’s current
account figures, however,
financial markfrtit are likely
to listen carefully when Mr
Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor,
opens for the Government in
tomorrow's House of
Commons’ debate on the
economy.

Analysts wifi, be looking for
soothing words on the trade
deficit and inflation but also
for hints of any modification
to the Treasury's exchange
rate and interest rate policy.

Official monthly reserves
figures on Friday will show
the extent UK Government
holding of foreigncurrencies

US Unemployment
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which could be used to support
sterling. Action to support the
dollar during November could
have led to a modest rise.

In Japan, all eyes will be
on the capital flows figures
in the October balance of
payments report due on
Thursday.

It is likely to show a sharp
drop in outward investment
flows, a factor caused by, and
contributing to, the weakening
of the dollar.
Today US merchandise trade

in three months to September
on balance of payments basis.

Japanese industrial production
in October.
Tomorrow US corporate

profits in three months to
September. Revised Gross
National Product figures for
the three months to September
(2J> per cent rise). GNP deflator
in third quarter (4.4 per cent
rise). UK Bank of England final
money supply figures for
October. Japanese October
bousing starts.
Wednesday UK new vehicle

registrations in October.
Overseas travel and tourism
in September. US two-year
Treasury bill settlement.
Thursday US construction

expenditures for October
Friday US manufacturing,

shipments, inventories and
new orders for October.
Five-year Treasury bill

settlement. Japanese new car
registrations for October. UK
housing starts in October

Maxwell Communication
Corporation pic

has acquired control of

Macmillan, Inc.

The undersigned acted as financial advisors to
Maxwell Communication Corporation pic.

ROTHSCHILDINC. SAMUELMONTAGU& CO LTD.
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Beazer to save

$25m in deal
Citibank unveiled details of
the widely touted S23bn refi-nancing for the protracted and
hostile effort by Beazer, theUK construction group, to
acquire US-based Koppers, the
aggregates and chemicals
group — finally allowing
Beazer to take its new subside
iary on to its balance sheet.

Arid while the refinancing is
expected to save Beazer

ES^ F !?
t^est Payments,

the new funds have not come
cheaply.

Indeed, a careful look at the
margins — handsome by any
standard - illustrates starkly
why, despite all public admoni-
tions, banks are willing to lend
large sums for highly lever*
aged hostile takeovers/
The loan is divided into two

equal tranches of SLlSbn - a
seven-year term loan and a
five-year revolving credit The
term loan begins amortising in
December 1989 so that it has an
average life of <L82 years. The
margin on the term loan is 1%
points while an the revolver it
is a whopping 1% points.
However, the margin on the

revolver falls back to IK
points once the level of asset
sales reaches $60Om. That num-
ber is just short of what Beazer
has said it expects to raise
from the sale of Koppers*
chemical unit, for which it is
currently seeking a buyer.

Also, the amnnnt available
under the revolver will gradu-
ally fall to J750m as assets are
disposed of by Beazer.

Significantly, the terms of
both facilities reward Beazer
for achieving more prudent
gearing and debt cover ratios.
The fees can fall to as low as

50 basis points If the gearing
ratio falls to 50 per cent and u
pre-tax profits rise to 3% times
total debt service costs. Also,
loan covenants contain mini-
mum liquidity and cash flow
ratios as well as a minimum
level of net worth to be
attained.

Still. Beazer has a way to go
before achieving these savings.
Its own fjnawriai advisers have
estimated that even after the
sale of Hoppers’ chemical unit

the gearing ratio win still be
120per cent
There is also a commitment

fee of & paints, while manage-
ment fees range from 57 V*

points down to 17% points.

Completion of the refinanc-

ing - set to be approved by
shareholders on November 30
- will replace the off-balance

sheet financing vehicle, known
as BNS, that had been used for

the acquisition.

Citibank, as arranger, is an
underwriter of the package,
a long with National Westmin-
ster Bank, Barclays Bank and
Mellon Bank.

Citibank is also arranging a
refinancing of an earlier acqui-

sition package, this one for

Montedison USA, the Ameri-
can subsidiary of the Italian

chemicals manufacturing con-

glomerate. The funds are
intended to replace an $800m
one-year facility used partially

to finance the borrower’s pur-
chase of Himont, the US pro-

pylene manufacturer.
The new facility is a seven-

year amortising revolving
credit having an average life of

5.3 years. The margin is 27%
basis points over Libor in years
one and two, rising to 37%
basis points and then to 50
basis points.

Meanwhile, aircraft financ-
ings continue apace. Chase
Manhattan is arranging a
$220m facility for GnJf Air,
owned by the governments of

six Middle Eastern states.

Funds will be used to purchase
four Boeing 767-300ERs -
wide-bodied aircraft with
extended range capacity. The
loan facility has a 12-year life,

although with amortisations
average life is 9.24 years.

Margins are 50 basis points
in the first eight years, rising

to 60 basis points thereafter.

There are management and
commitment fees, each for op
to 25 basis points.

Gulf Air's financing comes
on the heels of a S260m financ-

ing for Braathens. the Norwe-
gian airlines, announced last

week, and a $lbn financing for

United Airlines being syndi-
cated in the US.
Bankers specialising in air-

craft finance say that many
more such deals, most of which
involve sale and lease-back
arrangements, are in the pipe-

line. In particular, bankers are
awaiting the decision of Lot,
the Polish State airline

, to
name an arranger for its first

purchase of Western aircraft.

Norma Cohen

INTERNATIONAL BONDS

UK love wreak havoc
THE EUROBOND market will
be opening cautiously this
morning as dealers malm some
attempt to pick op the pieces
following the havoc wrought
on Friday by the combination
of UK interest rate mvp$ and a
tentative Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries
production accord which
renewed inflationary fears,
bringing the prospect of simi-
lar monetary tightening in the
US into reliet

All in all, it was cot a memo-
rable week on the Eurobond
market, which had drifted qui-
etly lower, with both Japan
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and the US absent for one day.
only to be rudely awakened on
Friday when UK government
securities foil to their lowest
levels since September on the
news that Britain’s monthly
current account deficit had
quadrupled to a record £2.43bn.

poshing base rates up by a full

percentage point to 13 per cent.

The Bank of England’s
moves augured badly for the
US Treasury market where
prices also plunged, although
dealers said business was
extremely thin, with many US-
based participants still away
from the desk following Thurs-
day's Thanksgiving holiday.
Yet the lack of liquidity seen
on Friday could also have
unduly exaggerated price
movements mid few dealers
were expecting a dear picture
to emerge before US markets
re-open fully after the week-
end.

Nevertheless, a novel seven-
year issue for Skandinaviska
Enstflda Banken did emerge
on Friday to the surprise of

many senior syndicate manag-
ers.

It was the first issue in the
sector to carry a call option for
over a year and also the high-
est coupon for a tnpIe-A rated
borrower, at 10 per cent, seen

m the sector for some time.

Lead manager Banken Trust
International said the fairly
flat yield curve tiad

the incorporation of the call

after four years by making the
bonds look relatively attractive
at both maturities.

Using the value of the call

option - which financial engi-

neers at other houses esti-

mated could have been as high
as 30 basis points - the lead
manager was able to increase
the absolute yield of the bond
and thus achieve a 10 per cent
coupon.

It was this luring coupon
level, backed by the prime
credit rating of the borrower,
which was reportedly the
major factor behind strong
sales of the issue, particularly

into the Far East early on Fri-

day.
The lead manager said

encouraging demand had also

been seen in the Middle East
and from the Continent, where
call options are traditionally
s;foTmnp<i

The issue was launched at
an initial yield margin of 71
basis points over comparable
Treasury securities and
although the deal slipped out-

side its total fee level as sec-

ondary markets slid in the

afternoon, the spread over
Treasuries was being held
fairly steady around Its launch

Notwithstanding a handful
of new dollar straights last

week, including the anticipated
and generously priced Japan
Highway and the Australian
Wheat Board’s market debut,
the week's main story was the
Canadian dollar market as new
issue teams endeavoured to get
issues out to retail clients
before their traditional pre-
Christmas wind down.
Although the short-term out

look for the bard currency sec-
tors such as US dollars and
D-Marks is still for from clear,
activity in the traditionally
retail-oriented sectors such as
Canadian and Australian dol-
lars and Ecu is now expected
to tail off towards the
year-end.

It is not difficult to see why
the first two sectors have
retained their popularity with
smaller Continental accounts
- in the year to date, they
have consistently provided the

.

highest returns.

According to Salomon
Brothers World Government
Bond Market returns, Austra-
lian bonds have provided 25J3
per cent, followed by Canada

with 172 per cent.

Both sectors experienced a
similar phenomenon this week
when sharp foils on the domes-

tic bond markets gave rise to

markedly more attractive

swap opportunities, which
many houses were swift to

exploit.

The two-year Australian dol-

lar deal for Electrolux, the

Swedish electrical groug. via

Nomura International feu into

this category. The lead man-
ager apparently found specific

' .ets of demand for the

__ ,

However, it was considered

to be substantially mispriced
speciaby sector specialists not

Involved in the deal, one of

whom noted that while the

syndication strategy relied

heavily on relationships, many
significant market makers
stayed out
While Montreal Trastco was

commended in some quartos
for having the guts to be the

first to brave the Canadian dol-

lar sector after a protracted
gap in issuance due to nerves
ahead of the federal election,

the deal did not meet with the
success seen by many of those
which gingerly followed it By
the end of the week, swap rates

had turned to facilitate more

attractively priced issues and

it was not until Friday that the

market saw the too names It

had been awaiting all week.

RBC Dominion Securities

brought a small but neverthe-

less well-received issue for

Canada’s FBDB which carries

a triple-A rating by virtue of

its rail on Canada's revenue

funds. . . ,
Denominations on the deal

were small and it is expected

to be placed with the custom-

ary retail accounts in the Bene-

lux and Germany.
Morgan Guaranty also

tapped the sector via J-F. Mor-
gan with a more substantial

C$l50m issue which carried an
attractive 11 per cent coupon,

possible by the current

inverse yield curve and guar-

anteeing strong retail demand. -

Credit Suisse First Boston was
also commended for bringing a
CSiOOm deal for Exxon, one of

the best corporate names in

the world, which despite its

exceedingly short maturity
reportedly attracted holders of

several large private port-
thefolios for whom the deal repre-

sented a profitable way to

diversify.

Dominique Jackson

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Borrowers
US DOLLARS

Amount
m. Maturity

Av. life

years
Coupon

Price
Book runner Offer yield

%

Norges Kommunalbank4 70 1990 1*4 0*8 10022S Yamalchi tnt (Eur) 8.342

Australian Wheat BoardV 200 1993 5 9*2 101% SBC! 9.081

Trips Series ‘A'(a)$4 23 1992 4 0.175 mi Toyo Trust InL -

Goldman Sachs(US)(c#4 450 1990 2 A
100.15 Goldman Sachs hit -

Japan Highway# 180 1996 7 101.60 Bank of Tokyo 9304
Nlssrto twal Corp.4 300 1992 4 (43,) 100 Nomura ho.

Stand. Ensfcilda Bkn+ 150 1996 7 10 101% Bankas Trust Int
fflCK Gorp.4 400 1992 4 (4%) 100 Y&maictu Int. (Bit]

NKK Corp.* 300 1992 4 (%) 100 Singapore Nomura

CANADIAN DOLLARS

Fin. for Danish lnd.+ 75 1991 2 10* 101% CCF 9X68
Montreal Trustee# 150 1993 5 10% 101% Goldman Sachs bit 10.227

Exxon Capital Corp.# 100 1989 1 10% 100185 CSFB 9X69
Bayerische LB InL# 75 1993 5 10% 101% Bayerische Landesbank 10202
Union Bank of Norway^ 75 1991 2 11% 101% J-P. Morgan Secs. 10L597
Fed.BusXtev.Bk Canada# 50 1993 43a 10% 1012b RBC Dominion Secs. 9549
Mgn.Guaranty Trust# 150 1991 2 11 101% J.P. Morgan Secs. 10277

Borrowers
Amount Av. IHe

m. Maturity years
Coupon

Price
Book runner Otter yield

%

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS

Skapbank (Cayman b.)+
tndosuez Australia^

Electrolux#

Dresdner (S£. Asia)#

D-MARKS

65
50

10Q

75

1989

1992
1990
1992

1

4
2
3

14%
14%
14%
14

10095
101%
101.15

101%

Banque Paribas
Hambros Bank
Nomura InL

Dresdner Bank

13.670

13554
13.680

13.4Q6

Andelsbankent 140 1995 7 6 100 DG Bank 6.000

Berliner Bank Lux.+ 75 1994 5 5% 101 Berliner Bank 5267
Belgium# 300 1983 5 5% 101 WestLB 5JJ19

Meitec Corp.**§
John Deere Credit^
Organ Needle Ca4r*4
NERSA4
Ebonocom lnLNV(e)**^
Seiran Co.**§
Aictil Sharyo Ca**5

ECUs

50
14S
10

150
40
60
50

1993
1999
1993

1999

1993

1993
1994

-

(%}
- ,5
A>4%
3%
(%)
(%)

100

100%
100%
100%
100

100
100

Royal Trust Bk(Switz)

Merrill Lynch C-Mkts
Fuji Bank (Schweiz)

UBS
Credit Suisse

Bank Leu
Handetabank NafWest

4.903

4.568

4.713

3.600

*

.

*

Credit F0nder(b)+ too 1994 5% 7% 101% CCF 7269

EJB(d)4

STERLING

100 1995 7 7% 101% Banque Paribas 7.444

Lloyds Bank*

PESETAS

100 1998 10 11% 101% Merritt Lynch 11.119

ESCUDOS

12% bn 1995. 7 11.4 100 B-Esp.Cen.da Credtto 11.400

BB(g)«

LUXEMBOURG FRANCS

5bn 1997 9 13% too aPortuguM do invest 13258

Banque CSIA**« 300 1993 5 7% - 100% BGL
’

7.438

DTeteren Trading 6V*hfr+

FRENCH FRANCS

300 1994 6 0 65% Credit European 7207

interfln.CrJ4at]onal(04

YEN

300 .1993 4% 9%
,
103% CCF 8241

Austria^ 30bfl 1994 5 4% - 101% IBJ InL 4.381

Caripio# 4%bn 1992 4 0 86.966 Nomura Int - - 3253
*NM yet priced. **Privw# placement «Wlth equity warrant*, fCcmverttbie. tRoeUngm OHrwi anw •} 0-175nt ever 8m Utxx. m
Fungible wtth pnMous iaauM - original iaauo launched March WOT. c) d over 3m LHxk. d) VungHao with leeue launched In Oct 1988. •) Wttfl

'
at in% to yMd&47%; l) Fungible whh two praviouagoing puhMo warrant*, It not enerciaad or It company doee not go public can ho raditmed .. , _ _

tamm. g) ia>z% Prat Hirao yearn. neat aftnr Three and aU year* hj Launched in Aaia. Kota: VMda an celodated on A1BD basis.

J
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ADT Finance PLC

U.S. $ 250,000,000

Revolving Credit Facility

Arranger

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Co-Lead Managers

Soci£te G£n£rale
Loudon Branch

The Bank ofNova Scotia

Credit Lyonnais
London Brandi

Dresdner Bank AktiengeseUschaft
London Branch

Barclays BankPLC

Credit Suisse

Midland Bank pic

The Toronto-Dominion Bank

Co-Manager

Commonwealth Bank ofAustralia

Banque Nationale de Paris p.I.c.

Mellon Bank

Participants

The Long-Term CreditBank ofJapan, Limited

National Bank of Detroit

The Tokai Bank Limited

AgentBank

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

This amumneenutu appears as a matter ofTrend onJjL

Compagnie Financiere Michelin

U.S.$ 160,000,000

Revolving Euro Credit Facility

Continental Bank
(Paris Branch)

The Dai Ichi Kangyo Bank, Limited
(Puis Branch)

Citibank N.A

The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited
(Parts Branch)

Caisse d’Epargne de l’Etat,

Banque de I’Etat, Luxembourg
The Yasuda Trust and Banking

Company, Limited

Banco di Napoli
Succurule de Buis

Kuwaiti-French Bank

Malayan Banking Berhad

Tat Lee Bank Limited

Amrafed by

© Continental Bank
September 1985
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This announcement appearsas a matter of record only.

Newi 17tb November, 1988

Can. $100,000,000

Genfinance Luxembourg S.A,
' (incorporctied in the Grand DuchyofLuxembourg with Smiled liability)

10% per cent. Guaranteed Notes due 1993

unconditionally and Irrevocably guaranteed as to payment of principal and interest by

o
(incorporated in die Kingdom ofBelgium with limited liability)

Issue Price 101% per cent.

Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

ScotiaMcLeodlnc.
‘

Algemeiie Bank NederlandN.V.

BNP Capital Markets Limited

Basque Gdndrale dn Luxembourg S.A.

Credit Commercial de France

Credit Lyonnais
“ ‘ " *

Creditaiistalt-Bankvereui

DresdnerBank AktiengeseUscbatt

KleinwortBenson Limited

JJ>. Morgan SecnritiesLtcL

SBCI SwissBank CorporationInvestmentbanking

Generate Bank

BankersThst International Limited

Wood Gundy Inc.

ASLK-CGER Bank

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S-A.

Banque Internationale h Luxembourg S.A.

Crtdit Communal de Belgique S.A.
/Gemeehtekrediet van Beige N.V.

Credit Suisse first Boston Limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Goldman Sachs International Limited

Kredietbank InternationalGroup

RBC Dominion Securities International

Society Gk*n6rale

Thisannouncement appears as a matterofrecord only.

NewIssue 30th August, 1988

£60,000,000

BRISTOL & WEST
BUILDING SOCIETY

(incorporated in England under the Building SocietiesAct1986)

10% per cent. Subordinated Bonds doe 2000

Issue Price 98% per cent.

Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

Phillips& Drew Securities Limited

Baring Brothers& Co., Limited

Chase Investment Bank

29

Thisannouncement appearsasa matterof record only

F= New Issue

13th September. 1988

Can. $75,000,000

Kredietbank International Finance N.V.
(incorporated with formed liability in the Netherlands

Antilles)

10% per cent. Guaranteed Notes doe 1991

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

Kredietbank N.V.
(incorporated with Bmtied liability at Belgium)

Issue Price 101% per cent.

Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited

Bank Brussel Lambert N.V.

CreditCommercial de France

Westdentscbe Landesbank Gtrozentrale

Kredietbank International Gronp

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Generate Bank

Wood Gundy Inc.

This announcement appears as a matterofrecord only.

New issue 1st November, 1988

Can. $75,000,000

CERINVEST N.V.
(incorpomted with limited UabiUty in Amsterdam, the Netherlands)

10y« per cent. Notes due 1991

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed as to payment ofprincipal and interest by

CERA c.v.
Mty in Belgium)

Issue Price 10L40 per cent.

CERA Spaarbank

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

BACOB Savings Bank s.c.

Banque Internationale & Luxembourg S.A.

Caisse Central* des Banques Popnlaires

Credit Commercial de France

Generate Bank

Kredietbank International Group

RBC Dominion Securities International

WoodGundy Inc.

Bank Brussel Lambert N.V.

ASLK-CGER Bank

Banque G£n€rale dn Luxembourg S.A.

Limited

‘Communal de Belgiqne S.A.
'Gemeentekredfet van Beige N.V.

AG-Vienna

RabobankNederland

Soci€t6 G€n£rale

s
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Message from higher short rates Index-linked sector hogs attention
CS ^ ___ " "" rlomnnd nresents tfarit Thi

THE US money markets are
sending out powerful signals
Last week, the US Treasury

touched the markets for short-
and medium-term funds. The
new three-month Treasury
bills offered at the regular
weekly auction on Monday
were priced at 7.97 per cent,
with the new six-month bills at
7.99 per cent These were the
highest short-term rates since
auctions in the spring of 1985.
On Tuesday and Wednesday,

the Treasury sold two-year and
five-year notes. The two-year
issue went out at &88 per cent
and the five-year at 837 per
cent much higher th*p expec-
tations even a week ago.
But there were no such

increases for longer-dated
issues. The 30-year bonds auc-
tioned on November 17 were
quoted for most of last week at
or around their issue yield of
9.10 per cent. In 30 years any-
thing can happen, but inves-
tors inclined to lend their
money to the Federal Govern-
ment for that long are getting
no sort of compensation for

their risk. The spread between
yields on one-year and 30-year

bonds is down to just over 40
basis points (or 0.40 of a per-

centage point), against 76 a
week ago and 196 at this time
last year.

This unusual bunching of
yields, known as a flat yield

curve, generally means that an
economy is about to slow,
which will bring credit dgmanri

and inflation to a halt At the
moment, there are some spe-

cial pressures pushing short
rates up and keeping long rates

low in the US. Fears that ever
bigger leveraged buy-outs will

further erode the quality of DS

corporate debt have driven
cautious corporate bond inves-

tors into the government mar-

ket, where they have depressed

the yields of long-term Trea-

suries- This is also the time of

year when corporations and
hanks are supposed to borrow
short to tidy up their year-end

balance sheets for stockhold-

ers.
But these are trivial reasons.

The real problem is that US
markets are thoroughly con-
vinced that the Federal
Reserve wants to tighten credit

conditions by edging up the
near-term rates that it can
manipulate.
There is no evidence yet that

the Fed has started tightening.

Federal hinds, the money mar-
ket rate most amenable to offi-

cial tinkering, were quoted last

week in a range of83 to 8.4 per
cent, unchanged since mid-Oc-
tober, although a good 150
basis points higher than before
the last big Fed tightening in
March.
An estimate of third-quarter

economic growth will be pub-
lished tomorrow. This is expec-
ted to be in the range of 2.7 per
cent. There is nothing very
alarming for the Federal
Reserve or bond investors in
this sort of growth, even for
the summer months.
But recent reports suggest

that the economy is beginning
to roll again, arid too fast for
the Fed’s liking. Strong eco-
nomic statistics for October in
job creation, retail sales, indus-
trial production and housing
starts were offeet by only one
weak series, for durable goods
orders. Since the employment
report came in on November 4,

showing 100,000 new jobs in

manufacturing, the bill and
short-term bond markets have
been under steady pressure.
The markets are looking to

the Federal Reserve because
they can hope for no immedi-
ate reduction in the push to
the economy from the budget
deficit. While Mr Alan Green-
span, the Federal Reserve
chairman, has warned in bleak
terms that the deficit must be
tackled, the incoming Bush
Administration has yet to spell

out what it means, if anything,
by its pledge of a “flexible
freeze” on spending.
The valedictory budget sums

put out by the Reagan Admin-
istration on Wednesday look
wonderful: a reduction in the
1990 deficit to SlOObn through
tinkering with Medicare and
other programmes but with no
tax increase. This would be on
target as established by the
firamm-Rndman budget-balan-
cing law, but may well
be fantasy.
The economy and prices are

gPHiwg another imhiwlthy kick
from the foiling dollar. The
mood in the foreign markets is

so bearish that it seems only a
matter of time before the dollar
slips under its low against the
yen, the Y12035 last seen on
January 4 A year which might
have been used to improve DS
international credit has been
well and truly wasted. In these

circumstances, the markets are
undecided only on when the
Federal Reserve will tighten.

Mr David Jones, money market
economist at Aubrey Lanston.
believes the Fed funds rate wffl.

creep up through December
with a discount rate rise in the
new year to “catch up.”

hr the corporate bond mar-
ket, there was one issue of sig-

nificance. Northwest Pipeline
offered SlOOm in 36-year deben-
tures with special new protec-

tion against a foil in credit
quality through a leveraged
takeover or buy-out. Under a
special indenture, known as a
“poison put,” Northwest is

required to call the bonds at
par or reset the interest rate to
restore them to par if certain
“designated events” occur in
the next 10 years.
These designated events

range from a foil merger to a
change erf control for just 30
per cent of the stock. The put
is also triggered if Northwest
buys back 30 per cent or dis-

tributes the equivalent of 30
per cent
The issue sold weEL Traders

say the poison put saved
Northwest a little on yield,

which was 1065 per cent But
without it, nervous corporate
bond investors might never
have tekpn tie issue.

James Buchan
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Dublin exchange on target
US BOND PRICES AND YIELDS (%)

“ Lia Chan*
Fit onVf YMd ago

DUBLIN'S proposed
international futures exchange,

the European Mercantile
Exchange, is on the way to

reaching its minimum sub-

scription level and will open
for business in July next year
as planned.
The EME’s current offering

of 200 shares at 1E25300 each
closes on Wednesday.
Mr Joseph Sims, managing

director, said: “The success of

our offer has been spurred on
by the recent interest erf cen-

tral banks in Ecu treasury
bills. We are seeing a tremen-

dous amount of interest in our

Ecu futures and options con-
tracts from European institu-

tions. The majority of the Lon-
don Ecu market makers now
hold seats.”

Mr Sims said considerable
interest was also seen from
leading US financial institu-

tions which were contemplat-

ing moving some of their exist-

ing European operations to
Dublin to take advantage of
attractive tax incentives
offered to companies using
Dublin's new International
Financial Services Centre.

Dominique Jackson

Seien-rarTreasny
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Souses: Salomon Brom (tmimamr).
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Banesto Issuances Ltd.
(incorporated with limited liability in the Cayman Islands)

U.S. $300,000,000

Euro Commercial Paper Programme

Unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

Banco Espanol de Credito, S.A.
(incorporated with limited liability in the Kingdom of Spain)

Dealers

Banco Espanol de Credito, S.A.

Goldman Sachs International Limited

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Morgan Stanley International

SBCI Swiss Bank Corporation Investment banking

Arranged by

Morgan Stanley International

THE GILTS market received

the sort ofshock it could have
well dnne without last Friday,

With annnnnrwnoirf ofa
£2.4bn current account deficit

in October, taking tile cumula-
tive position to within a whis-
ker of the Treasury's foil-year

forecast of £13bn.
The view in the market was

that 13 per cent bank base
rates would be sufficient to
bringabout the necessary
slowdown, in domesticdemand
There was also the belief that
we have seen the peak in tiie

monthly trade numbers,
although there will stiff be
more £lbn-plus deficits.

Sterling is the key, but
another move upwards in base
rates would seem unlikely.

The trigger on base rates has
been huge current account def-

icits; what chance another
monthly figure in excess of
S2.4bn?

Ifthe answer is “unlikely”
then the market, which is a
point cheaper at the long end
and around 1% points cheaper
at the short rad, might be
looking inexpensive.

* * * *

THE RISE in base rates enliv-

ened what bad been a fairly

dull market for most of the
week. The conventional mar-
ket for gilt-edged Krt'iirHhrt

had been marooned somewhere
between ennui and death.
The sector, that

unique and somewhat peculiar
market however, continued
to provide the main source
of interest The conventional

market feH a point oo Friday
after the trade figures; the
indexJinked sectorby tatmbd
% ofa point

tt tends to more in fits and
starts, often depending on tin

Investment preference ofjust
one institution. Since Septem-
ber, however, there has beat
a major move in the market
Real yields (assuming 5 per
pwtt inflation) have fallen ffcOtt

around 3^ to 3.7 per cent
To mo6t in the market ft

comes as no surprise that the
change in the valuation df

index-linked gilts coincided

with an acceleration in the
ftwwV erf England’s buying-in
activities of conventional gilts.

As the yield on conventional

Indax linked stocks

Rgal returnsBowrtog kx

5% futureWWton(%)

Bank's activities at the same
time that inflation expecta-

tions over the short-term, at

least deteriorated, the imnllctt

real yieldon conVentkmals
began to look Increasingly out

erfbae with whatan investor

could obtain in the index-

linked sector. Not that index-

linked are the boon they may
initially seem to be.
The indexation of capital

and Income to the retail prices

index together with a guaran-
teed real yield of2% per cent
is superficially attractive.

The problem has been that,

from the outset, the market
has demanded much higher
real yields and that long-term
holders have suffered a sub-
stantial capital loss. In an age
of regular performance reviews
there is often a temptation to

cots one’s losses and run.

. He combination ofasymme-
tries In valuation lefeding to.. ..

investment or disinvestment
can. therefore, lead to soxn*

fairly lmnpymvKetco&di»
fifths. It is in this context that
the Bank’s activities should
be understood. .

Accenting to some large

market makers, the Bank has
been prepared to smooth the
workings ofthe market in
cases where, for example, an
investor wants to unwind &
huge position in Index-linked

securities. To do the whole
amount through the inter-

dealer broker system would
lead to a substantial fall in
what 1b a fairly illiquid market
at the best oftimes.
Although there Is no precise

rule of thumb, theBank may
take a fair sliceof theonto
oh its ovra books. But it usu-

ally gets fed bade out when

demand presents itself. Thus,

the Bank's activities reflect

market management father
than funding policy.

With the market set to con-

tract over the short term,
index-linked gilts will by defi-

nition rise as a proportion of

the market's tow value. It has
taken eight year* fojr indox-

linied to account for 10 per
rent of the total capitalisation

of the market; with the pace
of redemption and buy-in of
conventional gflte the growth
of indexed-linked gilts' share

ofthe market will accelerate.

Even if, however, it turned
out to be the case that, by dint

of continulngly forge Budget
Mlpfaiam, the entire gats mar-
ket were to be redeemed
index-linked gfiXa wouldbe
the last to be bought back.

The Treasury likes index-
tinkwi fHTtg. it fought hard for

thdin In the early 1960s and
it to their insurance premium
against a future Government
that would want to take its

eye off the control of inflation.

Indeed, there Is a persuasive
reason why Government's may
want to watch their perfor-

mance on inflation, u 2016

there is wily one redemption,
the 2% per emit Index-linked.

A nominal £i.7bn are currently
outstanding, but the redemp-
tion cost, assuming S par emit
inflation, is neatly Hfon. At
20 per cent inflation, the cost
to the Treasury is £25hn.

Simon Holberton
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Nixdorf;programs for a return to growth
Andrew Fisheron how a oMrtime German high flier is tackling current difficulties

Nixdorf Computer;* for- nemwiyfy MffiiwiSL '

*

'

mer high fitter on ’West Yet un£& *be benefits show
Germany’s corporate thronsh. Nixdorf. -will- still beNixdorfComputer; -a for-
mer high flier cm 1West
Germany’s corporate

scene, has came down to earth
with a Jolt this- year, hit by a
marked slowdown in new busi-
ness. higher component costs
and lower sailing prices, and
rapid changes in an increas-
ingly crowded market.

'

Keenly aware that concern
among Investors about
Nhsdocfs future has'intensified
recently the company -Has
been laying out its future strat-
egy, explaining why times are
much hardier than expected,
and describing. -changes in its

corporate- approach aimed at
encouraging, .more' profit-ori-
ented -attitudes • among
its employees..;.-.

While it has been apparent
this year that the company
was in difficulties.: their full

extent is only now becoming
dear. “Margins' are' terrible,”
says Mr Klaus Luft, 47,“ the
chairman, fironp.net profits of
Nixdqrf, up by Id per cent last
year to DM264m (gleam), win
be Car lower in 1888 and 1889.

Asserting that- the company
has a “clear, target” to climb
bach over the DM250m mark,
he ..does .not expect
this , to . occur: subtil the
early.1990s.

.

By that time, Mr Loft hopes
that Nixdorfs change in strat-

egy, will be paying. off.- It has
reorganised -ltseu to serve
more effectively sudi sectors

as hanking
, retailing' small-

and medium-sized businesses
and ' institutions': And: since
more users want systems from,
a variety of siQ^ere cbhfi»isr
ing to common industry stan-
dards,"Nixdorf aims to put less'

emphasis on its own equip--
ment. TnntWIll if iwTH offer eng-':

tomers an all-embracing ser-

vice in which different
products will be integrated into
individual systems with the

narftwyfy mffiiwiiii>!'

*

'

Yet untfl the benefits show
through, Nixdorf. will vstill be
straggling. As it works on-new
products and continues exist-

ing programmes, its overlap-
ping research and development
costs add nearly DM200m a
year, although these will
recede in 1988. Fta a company
that late last year was still

forecasting a doubling-of sales

every five yearsr-the humbling
of its fortunes has .comet as a

.
shni»t^ both amt outride
Ntxdortlthassoughttokeep
investors partly In the picture
by.iatoderating TfertryfitlnnflTly

Optimistic tone in 19%.father
this month, Mxdocf admitted
thatitsdhddand^wunldhaVe to
becntni-' -c.r'.s.vlfirt

Setting out Jhs -strategy
being adopted by JBxdorf to
counter, and eventually profit
frnm tfrp T?pjd rhangPH m the
marfcpl-, Jift <my» flrat thft

growth-oriented company has
to undergo a cultural change.
“We analysed ourselves. We
saw in nonift atw that there
was too much complacency.“

The group is now more aggros-

she incutting costs and.aims
to cut its. break-even level in
1989... • o:
Observes Mr> - fiSome

people thoagbtgrowth ofreve-
nues was a target.” Now, “we
sayprofits first and thenreve-
mte growth. iSo we .had to
reduce- our revenue .growth
objectivestoJnakeff • ctearto
people that we want to get the
higfamt prolltwhTHty** He reck-
ons that turnover'will,show
^increases of only between.

5

ancf lO per cent thi8 yeaf #rid

.

next To fhcnlcate greaterprof-
1 ttmindedness;Nixdorfplans to

-

bring: in- a stock
,
option plan

u.through a .debt iriso&couvert-
£ble into shares., after tour
years. '
“We want everybody to

fhtrtlr Tfhn a altaratinHw " rrvm-

Klaus luffc “profits first

and then. revenue growth”

meats Mr Loft He did not say
how much the exercise would
raise for the company. Mr Sven
Kado, the finance director, said
it was not primarily a fund-
raising exercise, but one
itenipwji to motivate employ-
ees more, especially top man-
agers. In the US, he notes,
Stock options are a- common
practice.
Another part of Nixdorfs

new cost-conscious strategy is

designed to reduce its owner-
ship of buildings and finance
its DML5bn property pro-
gramme for the next five years
without straining the hafanee

sheet;*which has a 62 per cent
equity ratio. Thus it plans to
set up a quoted fund in Luxem-
bourg to handle its fixture prop-
erty needs. This conld produce
some DMSOOm in the first

stage,- which Mr Kado says
Nixdorf would use to pay off

its present DM2fl0m cor so of
borrowings, and possibly even
to bo)p fmanflp the dividend, if

necessary.
The decision to throw less

weight behind sales growth
fltvd more behind earnings a™*
leaner financial management
comes after several years of
beady expansion fair Nixdorf.
The 1987 turnover of DM5J.bn
was more than triple that of
1980- But it was already a less
startling 13 per cent above the
1986 level, reflecting the impact
of the strong D-Mark and the
gradual onset of harsher busi-
ness conditions.
Even as late as this August,

Mr Luft was expressing the
hope timt dividend continuity
conld be maintained — it paid
DM10 a share for 1987 - while
giving no drtafla of the profit
trend. He did repeat, however,
that competition had become
stiffer and more unit sales
were needed to produce the
same growth as before.

Since then, however, the
market haw firmed pvpti more
sour. In the banking sector,
which accounts for some 30 per
cent of revenues, new comput-
er-based installations are
increasingly being delayed.
Recently, three banks post-
poned a total of some DMIOQm
in new orders, Mr tuft said.

The retail market is showing
expansion, but the systems
here are less sophisticated,
with lower profit margins.
Also hurting Nixdorf in the

second half of this year has
been the increase in computer
chip costs. This will hit the
group totally in 1989, Mr Luft
points out Moreover, prices of
some Nixdorf products have
plummeted by around 35 per
cent this year. In some product
markets, he adds, “we have
been showing 25 per cent more
volume for zero D-Mark
growth.”
In the past, Nixdorf has

hired extensively to propel
itself along a continued growth
track. But, as with sales, the
group has reined back its ambi-

tions. “People said our culture
was to create new jobs. Sure, I

still think it’s an entrepreneur-
ial target to create jobs, but it

is not the first priority. So
now, we say we have to make
the number of jobs we have
more productive.”
Having hired 3900 new staff

last year and 1900 in 1988, total
employment of around 30900
worldwide will ease as people
leaving are not replaced. This
will especially apply on the
group’s manufacturing

T his now accounts far 20
per cent erf the total and
could fan to around 15

per cent, both because of tech-
nological advances and the
switch of emphasis to the
partly consultative role of pro-

viding solutions based on such
industry-wide standards as
Unix, rather than complete
Nixdorf systems.
Mr Luft reckons the group’s

move to products and services
based on standards will be
helped considerably by w*
and spread of its staff, some 60
per cent of whom are con-
cerned with marketing and ser-

vices. In Europe alone, he
stresses, Nixdorf has more
than 4,000 people skilled in
applying software to specific

solutions. As banka, insurance
companies, stores and other
users demand more sophisti-

cated and flexible systems to
extend their range of services,

Mr Luft sees important
chances for Nixdorf in its main
markftta.

But as his colleague, Mr
Kado, states: “We have never
before faced such riaka as we
do at the moment” Now, “we
are fighting for a profit.”

Nixdorf is not suffering from a
weak balance sheet or a liquid-

ity problem. “We have an earn-

ings problem.” It looks
like one that will not go away

Firm gains by Japanese consumer credit groups
By Ian Rodger In Tokyo

PRE-TAX. PROMTS of Kfippdn
Shinpan, Japan’s largest con-
sumer credit group, rose 139
per cent to a record Y129hn
(SiOim) in the six months to
September 30, thanks to brisk

credit card sales and securi-
ties-guaranteed loans.

Credit card sales surged 31
per cent reflecting the appeal
of credit cards- to young con-

snmerfr in Japan. » ; r ;

The number of credit cards
issued by the campanyrose by
L54m_ to 17.6lm during the
period Revenuesvfrom securi-

ties-guarahteed loans’TOse 65
per cent .

- 'Orient Finance,' the second
largest Himmwpriwpdtt group,
saM its pre-tax proSt roee 10J
percent to Yl&5bn, thanks to

increases in credit sales, per-

sonal Iomm and leasing busi-

ness.
Revenues rose 3 per cent to

Y1689bn and net income was
up 5 per cent to Y&Sbn. The
company expects net profits to

. rise to Y33bu, up 99 per cent
in the fall year.

another toxWng con-

sumer credit company with

finks with thf» Mifamhinhi Bank
and Fuji Rank, reported an 11
per emit rise in pretax profits
to Y29bn.
Revenues increased by

Y389bn, up 3 per cent
• Pre-tax profits of Orient
Leasing, Japan’s leading leas-

ing group, tumbled 269 per
cent to Y19_lbn ($l579m) in the
year to September 30.

The company, which is to
change its name to Orix next
April, said the drop was due
mainly to a decline of about
Y6bn in its foreign errhange
profits.

Overall sales rose 7.6 per
cent to Y493.5bn because of
strong demand for leasing
office machines and other
machinery.

Credit
Agricole
appoints
new chief
By George Graham
in Paris

CREDIT AGB3COLE, France’s
largest bank, has named Mr
Philippe Jaffre. former deputy
bead of the French Treasury,
as its new chief executive.
Mr Jaffrg will replace Mr

Bernard Auberger at the head
of the Caisse Nationale de
Credit Agricole, the central
organisation of a federation of
92 regional co-operative
hanks, mostly dominated by
local agricultural mitone

Viewed as one of the princi-

pal architects both of the
reform of Paris’s financial
markets and of the last Gov-
ernment’s privatisation pro-
gramme, Mr Jaffre left the
Treasury in October for Ban-
que Stem, a small French
investment hanking subsidiary
of Swiss Bank Corporation.
His appointment to Credit

Agricole raises a number of
paradoxes: Mr Jaffre appears,

in many ways, ill-placed to
resolve tote conflicts between
the regions and the central
Caisse Nationale, which was
“mutualised,” or sold by the
state to the regional banks,
earlier this year.
One French p^ntirfaw

“The trouble with Credit Agri-
cole Is that they sometimes get

a good banker, and sometimes
a good farmer, bat rarely the
two at the same time.**

The first paradox is that the
new chief executive, like his
predecessor, comes from the
ranks of the Treasury manda-
rins whose hold on the Caisse
Nationale has been deeply
resented by such barons of
Cr&fit Agricole as Mr Lucien
Douroux, head of the Ile-de-

France regional bank.
The second paradox is that

Mr Jaf£r£, as head of monetary
and finawmal affairs at the
Treasury, spent the past three
years unsuccessfully opposing
first the mutualisation of the
Caisse Nationale and then the
preservation of its monopoly
over the distribution of state-

aided agricultural loans and
over the HniiWng of rural nota-
ries* deposit accounts.
As new chief executive of

the Caisse Nationale, Mr Jaffre
wfll now have to defend those
monopolies against Hw former
minister, Mr Pierre Beregovoy,
who Wishes to abolish them.

Krupp dismisses

stake speculation
By Andrew Fisher In Frankfurt

FRIED. KRtJPP. the

SMS™ but

approach DMlOOm <$S&n).
deutsche Landesbank

rSffi-oT Interest being *SEE*. Krupp^
shown by the mare successful

no phmHw
Thyssen concern. . tate a controlling staw^L10
A Thyssen official said attbe founSon ^^

weekend that Mr remains the majority wm,
an

«mmn- SfSmPaW SMi
15 “™cr.

chairman, had held discussions xrrnno fr
HS 5uffpm>« v

ffifiSsMSf eeksstSMKJSKBE g&sy-SB

Carnival to double

fleet with purchase
By James Buchan in New York

CARNIVAL Cruise Lines, the byC£tfmval Cruise to buy

world’s largest operator of extra capacny-

rSe shiS: will increase Its ThroughJhe syaa,,. the

EWSESafftTfi
SJfSJESSSft

rMJESBissa sass-jsjrps
ssfxSSsSR sS

3 inis aim Das h
increased dividend.

CARNIVAL Cruise Lines, the

world’s largest operator of

cruise ships, will increase Its

fleet by as much as 50 per cent

with the 3625m purchase of

Holland America’s cruise busk

ness.

The deal, announced on Fri-

day, should be completed by

mid-January and will give the

Miami-baaed group a further

four cruise vessels, or about

4900 berths, to add to its pres-

ent seven-ship fleet, with 8900

berths.
The agreement also covers

Westours, the Dutch compa-

ny’s land tour operating bust

ness, its Westmark Hotels

chain, and Windstar Sail

Cruises, three sail-rigged

cruise vessels.

Friday’s agreement is the

culmination of months of effort

company, which is operating

fully booked in its main Carib-
bean business, attempted to

take control of Royal Admiral
Cruises, which operates Royal
Caribbean Cruise Lines and
Admiral Cruise Lines, for
$550m. However, the deal col-

lapsed when a minority share-

holder in Royal Admiral
opposed the transaction.

The Holland America deal
must be approved by DS anti-

trust authorities as well as by

its shareholders.

Carnival Cruise is believed

to have about 23 per cent of the

North American market Hol-

land America has less than 10

per cent but provides more
expensive cruises.

Brierley sells NZ bank holding

By Dai Hayward in Wellington

THE NEW ZEALAND parent Earlier this year, Brierley

company of Brierley Invest- increased its holding in Bar-

ments. Sir Ron Brierley’s inter- clays Bank NZ, buying 145m
national investment group, has shares. The price paid by Bar-

shed another loss-making hold- clay International suggests

mg with the sale of its 8.6 per that Brierley may have
cent stake in Barclays Bank incurred a loss of about

NZ to Barclays International. NZ$500,000 (US$329,000).

* i=i

announcementappears as a matter ofrecord only. ^

Standard Chartered Bank
has established a

MEZZANINE FUND

to enable underwriting of subordinated debt up

to £100,000,000 per transaction in management
buy-out and acquisition financings.

For more information call

Specialist Financing Division
V ^ ;

on

0t-2807506

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

BANK EKSPOR IMPOR INDONESIA
New York Agency

U.S.365,000,000

Letter of Credit Facility

for Commercial Paper Program

Irrevocable Letter of Credit issued by

Die Dai-IcM Kangyo Bank, Limited,New York Branch The Sumitomo Bank, Limited, New York Branch

Participants in the Letter of Credit Facility

The Dai-Icbi Kangyo Bank, Limited

Arab n»nfci«*g Corporation (ABC), Singapore Branch

Barclays Bank PLC, Singapore Branch

Golf International Bank R&C
. The Hokkaido Taknsbokn Bank, Limited

The National of Kuwait &A.K., Singapore Branch

The Sattama Bank, Lid.

The Ihiyo Kobe Bank, Ltd., Singapore Branch

Btituto Bancario San I^olo efi Torino, Singapore Brandi

The Sumitomo Bank Limited
BaxraCommercfaU. Italian, Sfagap™, Branch

Umtad, Hong K°ng fennd,
The Hiroshhna Bnntr t>h _

The Kyowa Bank, Ltd., Bong Kong Brand,
National Westminster Bank PLC
The Sumitomo Trust and Banking Comnanv r-
Australta ami few

pany> Limited

The Miteubislii Trust and Banking Corporation

Arranged by

Chemical Asia Limited DKB Asia Umited The SomitonKo Bank Limited

November. 1988
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UK COMPANY NEWS

its back
at Aurora’s bid
defence forecast

National
?a^a^nr°*tralia

’

s largest

biddinsy fx! Itoup which is

b&cfcat Aurora, has hit

engnJaert
_‘“* Sheffield-based

dociaoe^®°*m»any's defence

the£^,ttat it had based

’alu^T:a
'share cash offer.

pr®afr^2 at £138.1in. on
durWaS*l for 1988 madeo^^^i abortive take-

sSSfiPbirsK
SsrfSBsfi,=is:

.^SWSLKE.
tSrBjg* on Saturday,

tbp fro?
tcalian company said

samp fL®?® had made the

shpmkJS?518 to other “aior

SfSSLindudins Electra’

einveament institution.
Plectra sorpxfeed Aurora ear-

“oath when it precipi-
tated the hostile bid by selling
hs 19J. per cent stake in the
company to ANL
ANI said Aurora’s forecast of

a 40 per cent increase in 1988
pre-tax profits to £16.1m might
have benefited from “certain
one-off gains and short term
influences". These could
“elude, said ANI, accounting
treatment of recent acquisi-
toons and restructuring costs,
currency gains, the continua-
tion of a pension holiday ami a
lower than standard tax rate.
At the weekend The Austra-

lian group, which already
holds 41 per cent of Aurora,
also rejected suggestions that
it might have been hit by the
recent collapse of Rothwells,
the Perth-based merchant
bank. Aurora's adviser had
queried the extent of ANI’s
involvement with the hank.

Lonrho report analyses
Bond group commitments
By Andrew Hill

LONRHO, the international
ghwp, has published a

"page “financial analysis” of
Mr Alan Baud’s group of com-
PaojeS

j
alleging that they have

gross borrowings and commit-
ments ofAU4hn (£6.63bn).

Last Wednesday, In Austra-
lia, Mr Bond forecast net liabil-
ities of $L9bn for Bond Corpo-
ration by early next year.
Bond Corporation, headed by

the Australian businessman,
holds a 2L5 per cent stake in
Lonrho and speculation has
been mounting that it is plan-
ning to hid for the trading
group.

-Bond’s UK representatives
have written off the publica-
tion - latest in a long line of
weighty and often vituperative
reports about Loorho's busi-
ness rivals — as “amateurish
and superficial".

The Bond camp also said
suggestions that financial ser-

vices group Robert Fraser
would emerge as the buyer of
Bond's 31 per cent stake in
Dewey Warren, a USM-quoted

insurance broker, were specu-
lative.

The holding was inherited
when Bond bought Mr Robert
Holmes & Court's Bell Group
earlier this year and gives the
Australian company effective
control over Dewey’s 5 per cent
stake in Morgan Grenfell, to
add to a further 3 per cent of
the merchant bank already
owned by Bond.

Both the Dewey and the Mor-
gan Grenfell stakes are ear-
marked for sale, as part of
Bond’s shift away from the
British financial services sec-
tor.

Business Mortgages

Business Mortgages Trust
swung from losses of £4-3m to
profits of £lJ2m pretax for the
half year ended September 30.

The directors consider that it

is not yet appropriate to
resume ordinary dividends.

pi
Investors In Industry
International B.V. H

iol25

,

000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1994

Ptor the three month period 2-Hh November. 1988 ro 24th February, 1989.

In accordance with the provisionsofdie Notes, notice is herebygiven

that the rate or interest has been fixed at 12Vis per cent, per annum
and that the Interest payable on the relevant interest payment date.

24th February. 1 989. against Coupon No.5 will be*31034 fromNotes
of *10,000 nominal and *31-03 from Notes, of*1,000 nominal.

S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Agent Batik
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A fitting tribute for a road into Europe
Clay Harris throws a little light on Thom EMI’s strategy for 1992

T horn lighting is
making plans to launch
its first “genuinely

European light fitting” but the
scheme casts as much light on
the corporate evolution of the
Thorn EMI subsidiary as it

does on the shape of electrical

products in post-1992 Europe.
Mr Hamish Bryce, Thorn

fighting managing director. Is

the first to admit that light fit-

tings - and light sources, for
that matter - will resist stan-

dardisation for a long time.
The most committed Euro-

crat has not yet mooted enforc-
ing a standard voltage
throughout the EC or obliging
homeowners to change every
light socket to bayonet or
screw fitting - which ever got
the nod from Brussels. Even
for a 1992 cheerleader like the
entrepreneurial Ms Sophie Mir-
man. that would be Shock
Shop.
So the new indoor commer-

cial fitting which Thorn aims
to have on the market by the
spring of 1990 will not be iden-

tical by the time it reaches
consumers in each country.
But that in no way detracts
from its importance for Thorn,
which intends to use the proj-

ect to integrate its European
operations.
“We are on the road to

becoming a genuine European
company rather than a collec-

tion of European companies
"

says Mr Bryce. Over the past
year, Thom has been collecting
fittings companies with a pas-
sion. It bought Jamkonst in
Sweden for £l5£m late in 1987
and Holophane and Europhane
in France for £87m this sum-
mer.
These joined a group which.

in addition to Thorn’s original
UK fittings and light-source
operations, had already expan-
ded by acquisition into fittings

in West Germany and, through
a joint venture with GTE/Syl-
vania of the US, into light
sources in Italy.

Even before its French deal,

secured after a battle with
Emess, a much smaller UK
rival. Thom claimed leadership
of the fragmented Western
European market for commer-
cial and industrial fittings.
More than 60 per cent of
Thom’s lighting turnover now
arises outside the UK.

ISTHORN
Thom intends to classify its

product range into broad fami-
lies and designate one of its

operating companies as a “cen-
tre of excellence” to have full

responsibility for design and
manufacture of each product
The irianagPftwnt in question

will have considerable discre-
tion on design and manufac-
ture: it could choose to produce
the fitting only in one country,
or in several

It will also have to Nataw,
however, to advice from
Thom’s sales forces through-
out the continent, and Mr
Bryce’s team at the centre will
continue to set overall priori-

ties.

The finished product itself

may be different in technical
terms, but this win not
Thorn from using stanc
components and production
methods. If the first project
succeeds, it will be a model for

future product development in
the group.
Thom is keeping quiet about

which company will be chosen
for the vanguard role, and Mr
Bryce refuses to exclude any
candidate. For example, nei-
ther Sweden's non-membership
of the EC nor its fringe geo-
graphical position would pat
Jamkonst out of the running.
From its base at Landskrona
on Sweden's south-west coast,
Jfirnkonst is quite close
enough to the core of Western
Europe, he says.
Changes at Jamkonst in the

year since Thom took control
illustrate the UK company's
methods of integrating acquisi-
tions into the group. Thom
bought Jamkonst shortly after
the Swedish company’s parent,
the industrial giant Asea,
agreed to merge with Swiss-
based Brown Boveri to form
ABB. The disposal and merger
were not directly connected,
but Asea bad long ™»ifa (dear

it did not view jamkonst as a
core business.
Mr Torsten Korsell, Jfira-

konst’s president and now
head of Thom's Swedish
operations, says “I was told it

was always a potential sale to
the right buyer.”
Asea’s willingness to sell

coincided with Thom’s own
two-year search for an appro-
priate Scandinavian partner.
Thom Belysning, the UK com-
pany's subsidiary in the
region, had less than 15 per
cent of the Swedish commer-
cial fittings market and even
smaller shares of 6 per cent in
Norway and 5 per cent in Fin-
land. Its flnnna? turnover was
only £7m.
According to Mr Lars Redin.

Hamish Bryceaecret of our
success is going to be organic
development in Europe

Thom general manager for
northern Europe, the company
felt that organic growth alone
would not be able to push
these shares any higher by
1990 than 20 per cent in Swe-
den, 15 per cent in Norway and
7 per cent in Finland.
Thom’s only factory in the

region was at Horn in south-
east Sweden. One priority was
to gain a production base In
Finland, both to satisfy local
“buy Finnish" demands and-to

use as a springboard for
exports into the Soviet Union.
However, Thom did not pro-

ceed with the acquisition of
one Finnish manufacturer on
its short list because fittings

accounted for less than half of
sales and because of poor
results.

It also excluded a Norwegian
company which was looking
for a buyer. Thom was not

impressed with the quality of

management or of financial

reporting. Moreover. Norway's
Mg* inflation made it less than

ideal as an exporting base.

Jamkonst. on the other

hand, brought not only the

Landskrona factory and a lead-

ing position in the Swedish

market, but also three Finnish
manufacturing operations:
Onto (commercial decorative

fittings) and Alppi and Taren-

ius (fluorescent fittings). .

r had two sales operations

in Norway and market leader-

ship in Saudi Arabia through
licensing and export arrange-

ments And a minority stake in

one production company. Alto-

gether its sales amounted to

nearly £40m.
The acquisition gave Thorn

more than 32 per cent of the

Swedish commercial and
industrial fittings market. Tak-
ing into account fittings JSm-
konst continues to make for
ABB's Asea-Skandia chain of

electrical wholesalers, the
group's market share rises to

50 per cent
In Finland and Norway, mar-

ket shares more than doubled
to 15 per cent and 16 per cent

respectively. In the medium
term, Thom wants at least a
quarter of the Finnish market,
and 20 per cent In Norway.
Although Thom has made

relatively few changes, Jam-
konst returned to profit in 1988
after two years in the red
immediately preceding the
takeover - although this
financial state of affairs was
discreetly not mentioned at the
time.
The main savings were made

by eliminating duplication at

the administrative level in all

three countries. There was also

considerable reorganisation,

with operating companies

merged both in Norway and

Finland. ,

Mr Korsell set a p^sonal

example for flexibility. He was

shorn of control over Norway

and Finland, but was given

responsibility for the combined

group’s Swedish manufactur-

ing operations. Production

employment has risen.

With demand strong pres-

ent. Landskrona and Thoms
original factory are running at

full capacity- However, over

the long term, Mr Bryce

©JARNKONST

admits, efficiency would sug-

gest consolidation of produc-

tion at an expanded Land-
skrona plant.

Both companies benefited

from getting access to the

other's product range. Jam-
konst for example, is manufac-

turing fittings based on
Thom's 2-D compact fluores-

cent bulb. . ,

“Jfirnkonst was very weak in

compact light sources," says

Mr Korsell. “We had the oppor-

tunity to take UK products

very quickly and Introduce

them into our range in Swe-

den."

For its part Thom is plan-

ning to market Jfimkonst’s

City Scape range of street and
amenity lighting in the UK.
Thorn expects acquisitions

such as last month's £28m pur-

chase of Howard Smith Indus-

tries in Australia to continue.

UB seeks assurances from

Royal Bank on bid tactics
By Andrew Hill

SIR HECTOR LAING,
chairman of United Biscuits,
has asked Sir Michael Herrles,
chairman of the Royal Bank of
Scotland, for assurances that

the bank will not assist in hos-
tile bids for tiie snack foods
and restaurant group, one of
RBS’s major corporate clients.

Sir Hector’s action follows
criticism of RBS for supporting
predators in recent bid battles.

In particular he is concerned
about the bank’s relationship

with its customers.
“I would regard them as

friends and if I go into battle I

want to be sure that my
friends aren't providing the
enemy with ammunition," he
said yesterday.
Last week, William Collins,

the publisher, dropped RBS as

one of its two principal clear-

ing banks because the bank's
subsidiary. Charterhouse, was
acting as merchant bank for
News International, which has
mounted a hostile bid for the
outstanding shares in the pub-
lisher.

The dispute echoes Distillers

Group’s dismissal of RBS as its

principal bank three years ago
for providing part of the loan
financing for the Argyll food
group's hostile offer.

RBS, which reveals its full-

year results on Thursday, has
said that the key principle In
customer relationships is to

apply equal treatment to all

clients.

In October RBS helped pro-

vide loan facilities for Elders

no.
, the Australian group, in

its hostile bid for Scottish &
Newcastle Breweries, despite
the fact that three RBS direc-

tors had strong S&N connec-
tions.

UB has been an RBS cus-
tomer for at least 75 years, and
in 1981 Sir Hector supported
the hank by writing to the
Office of Fair Trading express-
ing UB's disapproval of the bid
for RBS from Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corpora-
tion.

RBS preferred a takeover
approach from Standard Char-
tered, despite Scottish criticism

of both potential partners, but
the bids were eventually
blocked by the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission.

Hughes slows down to £2 .2 i

HUGHES FOOD Group raised
its first-half turnover by 45 per
cent to £3L81m, but saw its

profits for the period
to end-September rise by only 9
per cent to £2.2m.

The directors said the results

were adversely affected by a
recent rise in borrowing costs

and a downturn in margins in

the first stage fish processing

•nj, advcRfacnKiH 1* nuud tn compl ttneewUh the requitwnem* oftheCouncil ofThetnumaitonal Saacli ExchangeoftheUnited'Kingdom and

^ of heUnd Umbed. li doesnM txmUnjte an oficf'or Undooon to thepuUc aawbacttbc i^ar pbk1>h« any MOntacs.

AnpHcntonlwbccn w •** Council orihe Stock £xriungefc)rpeRnlMloniodesllacheOKltnwT>l»xtc»ofBlctchicrMatof GexipPLCin

2eUrfbi*dSeairtii»M«A«. It » emphMiKd tint no appbcattoc bw been a»adr(b»lheK»ecurfcl*»ii>be««failtnad»taniig.
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Bletchley Motor Group PLC
IncorporatedInEnglandunderme CompaniesAct 1948to W81

(In England No. 1050848)

Placing
by

Kleinwort Benson Securities Limited
of

1,000,000 Ordinary shares of20p each
at 2OOp per share

Authorised

£790,000

Share Capital following the Placing

Ordinary shares of20p each

Issued, and to

be issued,

fully paid

£595,000

fletchley Motor Group PLC is a multi-franchised motor vehicle distributor operating from

7 locations within a 35^ radius of Milton Keynes. In business indudes vehicle wholesaling

pd tetaaing, servicing and accident repairs, contract hire and leasing and self-drive rental,

ttriculars of the Group are available in the Exiel Unlisted Securities Market Sendee. Copies^of

he prospectus may be obtained during normal business hours up to and mdudrng 30 November

968 from the Commnv^^unwnwnts Office,The Stock Exchange, 45-50 Finsbury Square,

.ofldon EC2A IDD and up to and including 12 December 1988 from:

iQeinwon Benson Securities

1
Limited

-0 fiftieWch Street
‘-ondon EC3P3DB

National Investment
Group PLC
Salisbury House
London Wall

London EC2M 5SX

Bletchley Motor
Group PLC

32 Aylesbury Street

Bletchley

Milton KeynesMK22BD

companies - interest charges
rose by £681,000 to £864,000.

Earnings worked through at

2.26p (2.15p) after taking
account of tax of £1.56tn
(£l.34m) and minorities. The
interim dividend is a same-
again 0.2Sp.

An extraordinary provision
of £698,000 (nil) comprised
abortive acquisition costs and
the cost of discontinuing vege-
table processing.

Hughes, traded on the USM,
is a food processing and equip-
ment company.

Downturn at SAC
SAC International returned
profits of £2

.

02m pre-tax for the
year ended August 31, a short-

fall of £l-22m on the figures of
the previous 12 months. Turn-
over expanded by £3.54m to
£4L6im.
The dividend Is raised 14%

to 4p with a final of 25p. Earn-
ings are 6.03p (L0.64p).

Merrydown
ahead but
gives warning
Taxable profits of Merrydown
Wine, cider and fruit wine pro-
ducer, moved ahead from
£672,671 to £748,402 for the six
months ended September 30
1988.

But the directors show con-
cern that retail sales may suf-
fer because of generally lower
consumer demand, and that
the drinks market may prove
to be no exception.

Total sales for the period
amounted to £6.12m, compared
with £5.54m, with apple juices
performing well, both under
the company's own brand and
private label, the directors
stated. Growth prospects for
these products were good.

After tax of £261,941
(£235.000) earnings per share
were lOJIlp (9.24p) while the
interim dividend is lifted from
OBp to lp - last year’s total

was 5.3p.

GT Venture

GT Venture Investment
(GTVIC) is to pay £20m for
stakes in up to 31 unquoted

venture funds held by the
Water Authorities Superannua-
tion Fund.

GWR advances
GWR Group returned pre-tax
profits of £707,000, against
£486,000, for the year to end-
September. Turnover rose from
£3.49m to £4.2m. There is an
initial final dividend of 3p is

being recommended.

FT Share Service

The following securities were
added to the Share Information
Service in Saturday’s edition:

ACM Gold (Section: Mines-
Australian).

Bond International Gold
(Mines-Miscellaneous).
Com-Tek Resources (Oils).

First International Property
Trust (Property).

Future Holdings (Shoes).
Jersey General Inv. Trust

(Trusts, Finance. Land).

Riva Group (Electricals).

SWP Group (Buildings).
Swallowfield (Industrials).

BOARD MEETINGS
The toncwtng M imnlw have nolHled am
or board meettnga to the Stock Exchange.
SucJi meant)aa are usually heW lor Die our.

pooe of considering dMdends. Official Indfca-
ttota are nol available aa to whether ttw
OMdanOa ara imerima or ttnaie and the eub.'
tJMslona shown below ara baaed mainly on
loot year's ttmataWaa

TODAY
newtme- Anglo IM. BET. Brorrta grove bi

da,. Chambers rt a Mil, Hewetson. Lyons Irian

HWgs, NSM. Samian & Stony. Sheraton
Securities tad. Union Square. Venton ML.
VIb replant. Wiggins.
Finals- Ctrcaprtni HoWnge. Cone. Co. Sultort-

MnMIm. GriqiaJdnd Weat Diamond Mining,
Johnson & Rrth Brown.

Dee. M
Dec. 13
Nov. 29
Dec. 6
Dec 6
Dec. aa
Dec 7

Dae. 7
Dae. 1

Dec. 1
Dec. ft

Dec. 5
Dec. 7

Dec. 12

Charier CetieoOdtaad
Fine Ana Day.

.

imu Conuns.. Dan —
Lea rmonth & Stitches

Reed Executive

.

SmctHta Bpeatonan

.

Tams (-Q

Mbton.
Aaiuay
Birmingham MM -
Bums Anderson— —
Dobson Park lode. -
Hanson ....

Holms ft Merchant

.

VI/ MIM BRITANNIA \J/
UNITTRUSTMANAGERS

LIMITED
Scheme ofAmalgamation
BritanniaArrowNorth
AmericanGrowthTkust
withMIMBritannia

AmericanGrowth Drust

MM
Asa result of (he passing of
Extraordinary Resolutions by the
unitholders of the aboveTYuks at

separate meetings, the Scheme
became effective on 2nd
November. 1988. The terms of
exchange of units of Britannia

Arrow North American Growth
Iriist for units of MIM Britannia
American Growth Trust ts as

foUows:-

1 Unit of Britannia Arrow
North American Growth
Uust ” 3.46750 **B" mriw
of MIM Britannia
American Growth Trust
(ex subdivision 3- 1).

Replacement certificates will be
despatched nol later than 1st Jan-
uary 1989 to the fanner holders

of Units of Britannia Arrow
North American Growth That.

Lloyd*
Enrofinance N.V.
fhoofMoadH *eNadwMs >Mi

BnMdBobtlri

£200,000,000
.

Guaranteed Roofing fata
Notes due 1996

For the threemonths Novembe
25, 1988 to Febmaty 24, 1989
the Notes wOi can; an interest

rate of 12375% pa. with a
Coupon Amount of £15436 in
respect of£5,000 nominal of the
Notes and £771.32 in respect of
£25,000 nominal of due Notes
payableon February 24, 1989.

f3rihink,NA.

Tina advertisement ta issued ha compliance with the mndsthns of the
Cnmril iifTliii IwWtlulV'inl <t»ylr fjfKw Ifiihwl giiylnmaiilrtle

Republic of Ireland Limited <“Tbe Stock Exchengn"). U does not cararimte
an invitation fa any person to subscribe toe or purchase any securities in

Geesorplc.

GEEVOR pic
fRyttemd in £i«faHdAb JJS330

Placing and Open Offer

.
of .. .

4,000,000 new Ordinary Shares

o£25peach
- 1

' ai 70p per share

Particulars of the new Ordinary Shares axe araHaUe m tee Exfcel

Statistical Service.

Copies of the circular to shareholders dated 31 October' 1988
containing particulars given in compliance with the regulations of

the Council of The Stock Exchange relating fen Geeror pic and
including details of the new Ordinary Shares, may be obtained
during normal business hours and far two business days from the

date ofthis xmtice from tbe Company Announcement Office ofThe
Stock Exchange, 46-50 FinsburySquare, London EC2A IDD. for

collection only and on any -weekday (Saturdays and public holidays

excepted) fin; 14 days from the date of this notice fromr

Corporate BrokingServices limited
23 Finsbury Circus

London EC2M7AL
28th November 2988

This advertisement is issued in compliance with Che reauaxements ot the Council of The International
Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and foe Republic of Ireland limited ("The Stock Exchange")
and dries not constitute an invitation to any person to subscribe for car purchase any shares.
Application has been made to die Council of The Stock Exchange for the whole of the ordinary share
«ratal of Dawsongroup plt^ issued and to be issued, to be admitted to the Official List Dealings hi die

shares of Dawsongroup pk are expected to commence on 1st December, 1988.

Dawsongroup pic
(Incorporatedm England and Wales, under the Campania Act 1985 Registered No, 1902154)

Placing
by

James Capel & Co.
of 8,875,000 ordinary shares of 25p each

at 154p per share

Authorised

£12JXXM)00

Share Capital

in ortflnary shares of 25p each

Issued and to be
issued fully paid

£8,875,000

The Group s principal activities are toe rental, contract hire and sale of heavy oommerHai
The second distributor is Allied Provincial Tim»^ which will m«n. nnt infr

vehicles.

ordinary shares now being placetL^
unureo,wmm will place not less than 25 per cent, of the

Full particulars of the Company are contained in die new issue tarda . _ ,^ •» 6b,ai*»<i *-*« »—

-

MKl 1DB
Glasgow G2 5NN

and during normal business hours on 28th and 29th November, 1988 from:
_ J

The Company Announcements OfficeThe Stock Exchange, 46 Ffaubazy Square, London EC2A IDD
28th November, 1988
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Shand
Committed
to Construction

Shand Construction Ltd.

ShandHouse, Maflock,
Derbyshire DE43AF
Tel: (0829) 734441

CONTRACTS

Leeds retail project

NFC Properties has awarded
the £9m construction contract
for the 20 acre .Crown Point
retail park,. Hunslet Lane,
Leeds, to WIMPKY CON-
STRUCTION UK, North East

Bromley
town

The project Involves the con-
struction of a 220,500 sq ft

retail park comprising 13 units,
arid, in excess of U.00 car park-
ing spaces. Construction work

is scheduled for completion
during August 3969.
The £20m development is

being carried out by NFC Prop-
erties, in partnership with Nor-
wich Union insurance Group.
Seven .units have already

been pre-let to retailers includ-
ing Texas Homecare, Allied
Carpets, Boots, Childrens
World, FADS, Shoe City, Just
Leather; and ELS among oth-
ers.

A E94m contract fa redevelop
the town centre 'of. Bromley,
south Iondon, Tub been .won,
by Tarmac, the construction
and hnThHwg materiak group,'

The contract - has been.
awardedCfey- Broadway Con-,
struction, a subsidiary of Capi-
tal & Counties property group.
It calls foe a shopping centre,
leisure centre, a new church
ami an extension to an exist-
ing Marks' & Spencer store. lt

is one of the biggest town cen-
tre contracts to be awarded In
rim CK^sald Tarmac.

Market hall
PARTINGTON BUILDING
GROUP has- secured several

:

contracts in the North West,
totalling ovier£15m. in value. In
Oldham, the group imwq-

awarded .the contract for the:
construction erf* a market ball
complex in the centre of the
town, With an overall value o£ :

about,£&5m. The contract will
leave-'the town's Tbmmyfield
Mhrlcat once again!with a facaril-

tininal ^ictorfanstyifi market
hail and shims. Work has ‘

started oh the nrSttwo phases,

'

wtththe awarding-ofthe third

phase expected to follow
shortly.

In Greater Manchester the
house bufldjng division is to
build “executive’’ style homes
at Stalybridge in Cheshire, and
Mflnrow andRoyton near Old-
ham- with a cnmhhwd value of
about-£9m.

'

Other awards include a
£600,000 development Of 26 flats

in the I^ngsigbt.areaof.Man-
chester. fbf the North British
Housing Association.

Braintree town centre

shopping development
A jP7-Bm Tn^miatJHUHint ' contract
has been awarded tp the P&O
Group company BOVS QON-
STSUCnON to redevelop the
town centre of Braintree, Essex
with the building of a shopping
precinct, a Joint development
between Shire and City Devel-
opments, a P&O subsidiary,
and Braintree District Council.
The 11,000 sq metre precinct

will he formed within the heart
o£ Braintree -behind thn -exist

tog buildings that front Bayne
Road, Bank Street and the
High Street and will consist of
36 ' tiro-storey retail units
grouped on either side of an
Open nwitnil mail.

The main pedestrian access
wfll; be from Bank Street,
through the old Sand Pit Road
intp the. centre of the mall,

where a cast iron bandstand
will be- built to serve as the
focal paint of the precinct.
At the south west"comer will

be a three-level Independent
725 ' space car park with its

entrance In the newly-built
fink road to Rroeflite Way.

The two-storey shop units
will be clad in brickwork
around' a steel-framed struc-
ture mi conventional concrete

pad foundations. Traditional
tiM and slated pitched roofs
will follow die layout of the
individual shops to create a
many faceted roofacape.

The design throughout is of
a vernacular style that echoes
the traditional local architec-

ture, mainly achieved by the

use of decorative brickwork
involving nine differing hrirfr

finishes.

Four existing 16th century
buildings are to be restored
and incorporated into the
scheme as retail units.

The developers axe maWng a
viewing gallery available to the
public aid included within is a
dispay of archadogical finds

made during construction.
Construction weak is already
underway with completion due
on October 31 1969 ready for

the Christmas trading, follow-

ing a fast-track programme of

62 weds.

Expanding facilities

at Macclesfield plant

Carlisle offices
JOHN LAING
CONSTRUCTION has won a
contract for a project iif Car-

lisle. The contract, worth,
around £L15m, was awarded
by Triumph - Holdingsvand -

involves .a shopping and office,

Fisher^Started' Garfish^ The
development wfll he a twoato-
rey stoetframed building on
piled foundations with slate

roof a^d farick/stone trades.

The AUSTIN COMPANY OF
IK-has been awarded a can-
tract for the design and con-
;Arpctton ofElaborately repre-
senting-an £8.7m investment

IQ at MniielflfWnM. i
.

The site houses the manufac-
ture and packaging of ICTs.

.

pharinaceuticals division, so
the specifications and planning

'

Involved in the project were
highlyL-detailed. Austin was
asked to study laboratory
operations on site before'
deigning the Janifftias - thin

studyJed to ICI asking Austin
to fate an the total design and
cbxuriitactlon of the quality

.

T.
’

' .Troth. this^3Storeys and a
fafaTfloar area bf48.000.sq ft,

imdufiog approximately’ 21,000
sq ft of laboratory space, the
quality assurance bUfiding
houses general administration

areas and some laboratories on
the ground floor with the
majority of the laboratory area
on the first 'floor. The top floor

is devoted entirely to housing
ductwork, pipework, air han-
dling plant «nd building ser-

vices equipment - with most of
the laboratories on the floor
directly below, the servicing
that is often frequently
nngtriinfl is myfe much easier.

' Approximately 48 fume cup-
boards are' also being provided
in the. laboratory as well as
several^environmental safety.

1

cabinets and a clean room
facility.,Austin's and LCX'-s
concern the environment
is continued’ througnont, espe-
cially with the external appear-
ance of the quality assurance
building which complements
the surrounding area. -

DIARY DATES
FINANCIAL

- TOPSY
COMPANY MEfiXMGS-

Amafrad. Tower TMatfa Heart. St Kamartaaa
Way. r._ 3.00

Hassu. KtfdiMy. Warn YortaMna, 11.00
xtftTrnst 3

Union Square
Varoon hid.
Vtogtfam

Dfvrotattj AND MTCREST PAYMENTS-
Bank ol Tokyo (Curacao) K»«. NV Qtn FRb-

Rata Nn. WBB S1681-T1
Uartrrana Inv. Tat 1^450
Caatkaon I

Cana. 1

FAl Ins. Acta.
Groan (EmaaQ a Proton HMge. 3o
Htgpn (Join) 3p
ML Business Comm. HMoa. Up
Uoyaa Chomba IJZp
Mtaa World Grauo 2p
Robert Ftonbig Namartanda BV Prim. Cap.

UndL Ag. Rata NaL ter. 1T
StrdarSJSp
Sound DMuafon O.lp
Stanhooa Props, aIp
S«er 2p
Watts. BMW. Barone a Co. Up

TOMORROW
COMPANY MEET1NQ8-

Barry woMnlllar. TBa Btaaary. CMaweU
Street, E.C, KL30

Chambore a Fligta, Marina Poat Houaa
Hotel. Cmttm Street HuN. 1200

Devise (D.YJ. Amman Hau. n, Cotanroa
Stoat. E.O. ILK)

BFM Dragon Trust. 4, MaMHa Craacant,
Edinburgh, 2.00

Sewaga Comma (An. Park Stoat, Sl Mbene.
WOO

BOARD MEETMSS*

Amber Day
Fabllne Boata
Matt Wire Prods.
Northern American Trust
TMD Advertising

Allied Lyons
Caledonia mvs.
i.4isiHosn>in mun
Cfttarfete

Damon ML

ML Comma. Data
London Securities
Pi muto Cons OH
flaarllnir ML
Rcbartaon Group
Slaba
Dft/KJGHD AND INTEREST PAYMENTS-
Amnrad Ip
Bank ol Montreal 30am.
Bryant Group 3.lp
Cusains Property Group LUp

WEDNESDAY NOVBIBER 30
COMPANY MEETINGS-

Baazar. GuUdhafl. Baft. 1X00
Cramptiom, Cum MM, CltaMMortLm
BOARD MEET1NQS-

KMkSevn
TS8 Channel tetarate

Tata & Lyfa

Chonuacy IntL

HPC
Jarvta Porter
Mountriaw I

Porter Chadbum
Rout A Notan Computar Santeaa
Rowimaon Securidas
Royal Trust Government SacorMae Fund
ScoMab S Mereantte bw. Til
Shanks A Mc&wan
Southwest HBDOWtMM
DIVIDEND AND INTEREST PAYMENT*-
APV 7ij% Tat Mtg. Dab. mitt SLItBpc
Aoa Babiwnt ML Km Prt 5p
Adscene Group 7l|K Cnv. Rad. Pft

ADBad-Lyona Sh% PlL UBBSp
Do. 7V»4 Prt ZBZSp
Armhaga Bros. 7^% tat Mtg. Dab. WOO

3-T3pc.

Aurora Up
Aotomaiad Security HMoa. BWCnv. Rad. Prt.

2.1MP
Do. 8% Cnv. Una. In. MVOB 4pc.
BBA Group S1»% RarL Cnv Prt S8B2p
BHH Group TdSp.
e&es® Group tJBp -
BIN Nylax lOow.
Banco Da La Prow. Do Buonoa Aires Fttg.

- «at»^Ma.KMB331KB2 -

Bank ot Commualcailooa Rtg. RaM Ms. 1983
-StOBJH - -

Banicara McTkt'042p
'

Do. 3ia% Prt iJ6p
Plug CSvcto bvdL Bp
Bristol (CHy at) tth* Rad. 9008 &7GPC.
Britannia Anew tfidgs. B\% Prt. X382Bp
Brttted Alcan AiamMin W%% Dab. 9011

e.WSpc.

U.S. $150,000,000

Canadian lmpierial Bank ..

^ofCommerce
(A Canadian Chartered Bank)

Floating Rate Deposit Notesdue 1996

In accordance with the provisions af ttw Notes, notice b hereby

given, -that for the- IntBrest Perterf from August 31 , 1968 to

November 30, 1988 ttw rate forthe final Interest Sub-period from

November 34, 1988 to November 30, 1988 has been determined at

9Ms% per annum, and therefore the amount of Interest payable

against CouporrNoi ITOrperUS; SlOitXXJharhinai'lh registered'

form,enthwiMbflmtMsrekpeyinefttd^NovemberSQ. 1988 wfl
beus.g21fi.43.-.

,
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,

• ‘ -

By: TlieClieHB—anilttpn Bank,NA.
t

^Condon, Agent Bank •
'•

November 28, 1988 .
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SPONSORED SECURITIES
dgJtaUsitlaa Ctospo -Grate VfeM
- £000'* OMteMv frtn ee rank «r (p) % PIE

9U7 ML SriLWW — za .
' .-*8 8.7 32 -73

- Ak.8HLM.C(1L5« are- -••• 'W- mo ' 37
*75 JtoiHegeaailBMia— 39. .

' • --3

2898 888 Oa^eCroepOKW 35 -a 21 5.9 36
117892 BtetoeGro** - 173.. rt. 2j U 216

i 19396- Itenteo Group Coet Prat ...... 115 O 6-7 67- -
1 -M51- aror-nttoelftglg 1

-' ~ 105 42 12 521 24
Braotollftte-if 110 0

.
UJ) ion -

1085 CaSrowOrtteHj 2B5a -1 123 43 43
2323 aXCraUfln%Qm»7l*f_ 170 4» 14.7 &6mm artoPtcCSE_ .1521 O ca 4.0 132
791 caro.7j%(rfcso 113 .0 103 42
6514 GeeroeBteir, 353 43 12.0

.
.34 73...

moo
11794

HH8Wp: ;
-

iMitate Groupt5Pv-.- r^.
nr a*

9 , : 33-, 29 124 ,
• ZIOM 1

WottlMtee8-V.UtortSQ
"

1142 etotJrotlte -U2 , 0- 73- " 6.7 42
. 18360 Savttoas eoero 0 1.0 20 372
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HILL SAMUEL
M E R C HANT BANKERS

HILL SAMUEL
BASE RATE

Hill Samuel Bank limited announce
that with effect from the dose of

business on 28th November, 1988, their

Base Rate for lending will be increased
from 12 per cent to 13 percent

per annum.

HILL SAMUELBANK LIMITED
100Wood Street, LondonEC2P2AJ

Telephone 01-628 8011

With effect from
Saturday 26th November; 1988

'Co-operative Bank Base Rate changes
: fibml2 00%p.a.tol3‘00%p.a.

rgjfjTHE CO OPERATIVE BANK
Cooperative Bankp.Lc P.O.Box 101,

1 Balloon St, ManchesterM60 4EP. Tel: 06l 832 3456

. , 78. Mown smart. W_ are
Totwntmn Hofpnr. 7*8. Mgh Road. N, 1090
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8921.18
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Da 3^pc Dob 19B3i88 2«pc
CoOpofBdvn Bank ILCBpc Pt a^Olp
Canont* Fatatss Props. iJSp
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Cramphom 4p
Cropper (Jamas) Opc Ln 1BMA9 4*»pe
Davtso (ELY.) 3p
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EFM Dragon Tat CUMp
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1992 E156l.1T
Stoddard Sekers ML 2p
Svanaka IntL Sub FWTs 1998 8403.4B
TH Cite ol London 0.77*
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T.T. Flounce ii fipc Deb 2018 5Bpe
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Throgmorton Truat 12&pe Dab 2010Upe
ToRddns 9 1* P= Ln 1994 4%pc
Unisys Spc Dab 1997/92 4po
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Weds Fargo FRN'a 1999 87010
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COMPANY MEETWiaS.
Allied London Propertius. Inn an the Park.

Hamimn Place, Park Lana w, 1280
Kfeigatan Oil 8 Gas. Midland Hotel, Pater

Street. Manchester, 1180
Star Computer. 84, Great Eastern 8traaL

EC.. 10.00
BOARD MEETINGS- ....
Ashley .

Bultetteontein Oote Mining
CorroO (PJ.)
GrooMemoplMary Ubiaa
MEPC
Royal Bank d Scotland
St Helena Gold Mhma
Sldlaw
StWonteki Gold lAnteg
West Rand Cons. Mines

Anglo American Conk of Saulb AMea
Baker Harris Saunders

Commons: Petroleum Royalties
(Relief) and Continental Shelf
Bill, second reading.

Debate on procedure.
Motion on EC documents

relating to mint quotas and
New Zealand butter.
Lords: Debate on the state of
the prisons in England and
Wales.

Question to Government on
“action to combat the crisis in
the London Borough of Brent"
Select committees: Agricul-
ture: subject, land use and for-

estry. Witnesses: Countryside
Commission, Countryside Com-
mission for Scotland, Associa-
tion of County Councils, Con-
vention of Scottish Local
Authorities, and Welsh Coun-
ties Committee. (Boom 20, 10
P-m.)
Environment subject, toxic

waste. Witnesses: Cremer and
Warner; Dames and Moore
International. (Room 21, 10.30
ajn.)
Defence: subject future of

the Brigade of Gurkhas. Wit-
nesses: Ministry of Defence
and Foreign and Common-
wealth Office. (Room 16, 10.50

Rntan
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United tote
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AMAX loon

5SEnW>^S D-M“w,aVpo
American Brands Slets
Amartcmn amoral 3Gate
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Da -S’ 4jpc 2^«Sp
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Da 4Jpc 1D8S/00 2.10
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Da 11.4SPC Ln 2007 (Br) S.745pc
Goodman Fkrtdar Watua Sets
Gowaa Atlantic Spc PI 1.75p
Do. Stjpc PI I.IESp
Da 4 I2 PC Pf 1J75p
Gowad Oriantal tnv. TsL O-80
Do. Spc PI I.TSp
Great Portland Estttea 9^pc Ln 2002 4%pc
HamtHua tor. Tsl S>ipc Pt 12S£p
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Da Opc -8* W 2J&
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Do. 3.50C 1.750
Da 28pcPMr4p
togal 8 Oanoral 4Jp
Lewis (John) Spc Pf 1JSp
Da 7 tape PI 2.62Sp
Lombard North Central Gpc PI l.75p
Do. Bpc Pf 2.1p
London County Spc 1BS0 (or oftor] ISpc
Do. 2 <z pc 1920 (Of after) IJZSpc
MB SMpc Pt 1Ap
MAG InU. Income Fund i.7p

Malawi Railways 3^ pc Deb (1968/88) 1\pc
MteroSIm Raprograpteca 2-23p
Monks tnv. Tet llpc Deb 2012 Sbpc
Do new llpc Deb 9019 5 >zpc
Monoontb OVpc Ln 1882/97 3>apo
Da Spc Ln 1999/97 2>ipc
Mower asp
Murray Smaller Markets Trust 4Tpc PI zgsp
Ontario A Quebec Railway Bpc Cap 3pc
Do Spc Deb 2^2 pc
Ooaorv Estatn Q35o
Portsmouth Water Upc i.75p
RMC 4.Bp
RPH 4pc Pf 1.4p

Da 80c Pt ?"p
Raodtntt. 4J2 PC Pt 1.5750
Do. 8^2pc Pf UttSp
Rtckmansworth Water LSk I.TSp
Sane 8 Prosper Linked inv. Tst 2ABp
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COMPANY MEETINGS-
Afl. Dectrootc. St DavWs HaU. CenflB, 11J»
Halstead (Jamas), PtccadJQy Hotel. Mancfisa

ter. 1280
PocMn. Brooks Lane, Mlddlawidi, Cheshire,

1200
BOARD MEETINGS.

Castings
Ferranti

PARLIAMENTARY
Today

Commons: Debate on Queen’s
Speech.
Select committee: Environ-
ment: subject, toxic waste. Wit-
ness: Mr Stanley Clinton Davis,
European Commissioner.
(Room 21, 430 pan.)

Tomorrow

Commons: Final day of debate
on the Queen’s Speech.
Lords: Debate on the Queen’s
Speech - economic affairs and
the environment.
Select committee: Members’
interests: subject, parliamen-
tary lobbying. Witnesses: Soci-
ety for the Protection of
Unborn Children, all-party dis-

ablement group. Royal Associa-
tion for Disability and Rehabil-
itation. (Room 15, 4J30 pan.)
Parliamentary COmmisslonar

for Administration: subject,
annual reports on the commis-
sioner. Witnesses: Sir Anthony
Barrowclough QC, Mr Donald
Allen, and Mr Gordon Marsh.
(Room 16, 4jl0 pjn.)

Bank of Nova Scabs
Martina tote.
DIVIDEND AND NTEREBT PAYMENTS-
BAT. Irate 12V pc Ln 2003/08 61«pc
Do FRN'a 1888/90 64391
Bhn Cbcte tote Gpc Deb HKHIrin 8po
Da Deb 1988/83 X5pc
Da. Opc Dab 1992/97 45p0
Oa WUpCtMb 1994/90 S>ipC
CSL 1.2p
Ceetle Comma 42p
First Union Gen. tor. Tkt IBcte
Hateteod (James) 5p
House of Lerou 8p
Lll loehew ip
Plumb 175p
St hrae 225p
TOW 22Sp
Third Mile Inv. 18p

SUMXAY DECEMBER 4
OIWOBB AND WlbHtUI PAYMB4T8

Copymore ILBp

am.)
Energy: subject, annual

report and accounts, 1987 to
1988, of British Nuclear Fuels.
Witnesses: Mr Christopher
Harding, chairman, and Mr
John Hayles, finance director,
British Nuclear Fuels. (Room 8,
11 am.)
Trade and Industry: subject,

trade with eastern Europe.
Witnesses: Mr Ralph Land and
other businessmen. (Room 15,

lLls am.)
Education Science and Arts:

subject, the Arts Council
report Witness: the Arts Coun-
cil of Great Britain. (Room 21,

4-15 pm.)
Employment: subject,

employment patterns of the
over-50s. Witness: CBL (Room
8, 4.15 pm.)

Home Affairs: subject. Foren-
sic Science Service. Witness:
Mr R.W. Owen of Touche Ross.
(Room 15, 4.15 pm.)
Public Accounts: subject.

National Audit Office and
Northern Ireland Office esti-
mates. Witnesses: Mr J.B.
Bourn, Comptroller and Audi-
tor-General, and Mr L.V. Cal-
vert, Comptroller and Auditor-
General for Northern Ireland.
(Room 16, 4.15 pm.)
Treasury and Civil Service:

subject, the Autumn State-
meat Witness: Mr Nigel Law-
son, Chancellor. (Room 6, 4.30
pm.)

Thursday
Commons: Motion chi EC docu-
ments relating to - fisheries
arrangements for 1989.
Opposed private business at

7 pm.
Motion on EC document

relating to summer time
arrangements.
Lords: Debate on report of the
European Community on alter-
native energy sources.
Question to Government on

the committee of Inquiry into
the care and aftercare of Miss
Sharon Campbell.

Friday
Commons: Debate on House of
Commons Services Commit-
tee's first report. 1987/88 ses-

sion, on the new parliamentary
building.

November 29-30
Institute of Gas
meeting exhibition (01-845

** WemNey Conference Caxtre

November 29-Derembm 8
World Travel Market (01-940

Olympia

November 30-Decembml
Business Sponsorship un*
Exhibition (01-727 1929)

Business Design Centre,

Islington

December 1-3 „
naeh and Cany Fashion Show
(01-727 1929) _ _ n

Kensington Town HaD
December 5-8 _ _ . ,

Royal Smithfield Show &Agri-
cultural Machinery Exhibition

(01-235 0315) „ _ .

Earls Court

Clothes Show (Qi^^
December 16-17 Olympia^ Fair

December »-j£uarJyn^
Model^ffoee,,

January 4-15
^ley Centre

London Interuat^
,

ShOT/ (0932 8545U)
031 Boat

Travel
Fair

January 5-8

Holiday and
(021-780 4171)^

January 7-12
’ —

^national Toy
Fair^

Overseas Exhibitions

Cnrent
International Garment Manu-
facturing Equipment and
Machinery Exhibition — GAR*
MENTECH (01-236 2399) (until

November 29)

Current
International Tourism Kxnipt*

tion - TODRISTICAFRANK-
FIJRT (01-734 0543) (until

December 4) _ _ .

Frankfurt

November 30-December 3
International Office Environ-
ment Show — JAPAN OFFICE
(01-486 1951)

Tokyo

December 1-4

Art and Antique Dealers Rtm
bttion - VKA (Ol^^u^1'

December 7-16

gffl^)
W°rId

EXhibiti-

December Ml S^ait

December 13-16

International Defence Eqmo.
ment Exhibition and ConTerT
ence - DEFENCE ASIA (M94
729406)

[{m

January 11-14

Toy Show (01-930 7955)

Hong Kong

Business and manaflement conferences

November 29-30

Financial Times Conferences:

Private health care (01-925

2323)

Hotel Inter-Continental,
London

November 29-30-

London Chamber of Com-
merce: London and the South
East the challenges of change

(01-248 4444)

Royal Lancaster Hotel, Lon-
don

November 30
Tradelink: Doing business with
Iran (01-749 1474)

Copthorne Hotel, Birming-
ham

December 1-2

Financial Times Conferences:
European business forum -1S92
and after (01-9252323)

Grand Hotel, Rome
December 1-2

Financial Times Conferences:
Venture capital financial
forum (01-925 2323)
Hotel Inter-Continental,

London
December 1
Elsevier Seminars: Computers
in. financial trading (0865
512242)

Tara Hotel,London

Royal Institute of International

Affairs/Britifih Institute of
Energy Economists/lnterna-
ttonal Association for Energy
Economics: Third international

energy conference (01-930 2233)
Chatham House, London

December 5-6

Financial Times Conferences;

The outlook for oil (01-325 2323)
Hotel Inter-Continental,

London Wl
December 5-6

FEBEX: National finance direc-

tors’ conference (01-837 U33)
Le Meridian Hotel, London

December 6
Northern Development Com-
pany/Grant Thornton: Europe
1992 - getting beneath the sur-

face (091 261 2631)

Newcastle upon Tyne
December 8
Business Briefings: Private
enterprise and developing

countries (01-381 1284)

Glaziers Hail, London
December 12
The Institute of Chartered
Accountants: Improving busi-

ness performance - today's

challenge (0908 668833)

The Gloucester Hotel, Lon-
don

Anyone zmshing to attend any of the above events is advised to

telephone the organisers to ensure that there have been no
changes to the detailspublished

FINANCIAL TIMES CONFERENCES
VENTURE CAPITAL FINANCIAL FORUM
London, 1 & 2 December 1988

Joinfly organised by the Financial Times and the
British Venture Capital Association, the Forum
provides a unique opportunity for venture capitalists
and executives from financial institutions to meet
growing private companies which will be seeking
venture capital based finance. John Cope, Minister of

j
te
*f
or
e5SP l°y|,lcnt wfll deliver the opening address

and the 1988 Forum will feature two case studies of
successful venture capital backed companies.

WORLD .TELECOMMUNICATIONS
London, 13 & 14 December, 1988

SiJlnanCj
al

-

Tiraes n“th conference on World

rtS^2IS5
U
^
llCatIOI1S^ open with a forum reviewing

Pattern of regulation in world markets

D^cTorS^T^nm
0m^ H

-

Vn&zer, responsible for
directorate Telcommunications Policy. DG XIII,

OtJki^SnntJ rv
E

t

ur°P?m Communities, Yasuo

PoUcv* Bmreau^nt5j™?
or"Gcil*raI» CommunicationBureau at the Japanese Ministry of Posts and

telecommumcations m the developinS

Cable and WireteL ^ SixarP C
?
E ’

and Ake Lund^Telrf^All'Sy’feil^013 ^

AND
?
A1FJL

i?*B,l0ADCASnNGLondon, 20 & 21 February, 1989

^vSS^Sd on Cab,c

dramatic turning ffg*'£3*!** ^ held aU
media in Europ? ShSi Se^,?Sllopi2ent of the new

has been proSLd fw * <*ofacs,^
the Government is drawing

’ud ^°i
lt

-
t(
?
^appe0

future of British brOadc£t^g. TS,S

^ti0£l 0D
nKBroadcasting Minister is to aive **“*0®-

.Principal speakers looking a?iStf
>periinS addre*5 -

Europe and what the satllliiL^SSr^ competidoo 1“

Andrea Caruso, Dr kSTJJS? ^ ofT* td**
Mark Booth. Elco BrinkmSTV™.^ ^responsible for Cultural AfTaiS ?Utc

? Mini^
Sr

.
Burk

5ard Nowotny, MaSli?
r°aicasiin?Bundesyerband Kable und Sateffif??,?
D«®c«>r °f

media developments. ^ speak on ***

All enquinw should be addressed tn tvFinancial Times Conference OroL^ *?•*
Street, London SWiY^^j Urganisation, 126 Jeanff®
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CROSSWORD
No.6,797 Set by DANTE

across
1 Support an attempt to back
a horse to come first (6)

4 Learn Unas for speaking' (8)

10 It results in a certain jumpi-
ness among rugby players
(4-8)

11 Pardoned and released (7)
12 Pass around the mugs<4)
13 -pinafore" to be transposed

for solo instrument (10)

13 He Is sent out after some
hesitation (g)

IS Direction for making a
machine part (7)

20 Spaniard's got at in a politi-
cal role (7)

21 Revolutionary development
in nayal frre-power (6)

24 Mb loitering to this journey?
(10)

28 Compete with Western opin-
ion (4)

28 Composition that for
assurance of touch (1)

29 out a success-
ful actress (7)

3° ^^'sitelde pleases (8)
31 Their function is to secure

quiet m class (g)
°WN

1 Worn*outshoes (8)

2 Neat sum (9)

S Space upcountry (4)

5 It would be a bloomer to

ring Hero's boyfriend (8)

6 Four voices in noisy combi-
nation (10)

7 One who gets up part of the

stairs (5)

8 Went against the current
trend? (6)

9 Take off from the landing
field (5)

14 The British TT? (6,4)

17 Blooming good example of
self-interest (9)

18 Draw in, though usually
drawn up (8)

19 They're enquiry agents, of
course (8)

22 He Joins a hundred twitch-

ing and feverish (6)

23 Green areas for bowls (5)

25 Quietly get the cane out, of
hickory (5)

27 Inside accommodation (4)

The solution to last Saturday's
prize puzzle will be published
with names of winners on Sat-

urday December 10.
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EXCHANGESporqg,,

purpose in the sharp shock

which 5hocl£ r
*J
neay

iflyjT
vo«» curb demand rap-

CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS

cojanents did not fol-

did S*^ trade figures, and

LatJS* “«* from Mr Nigel

inSV?rany other minister
nTC***™sh Government

bnnS^t^81® made in Mel-

SSL?7 Mr Will Bailey, chief

ESSjS* tbe Australia and
Zealand Banking Group,
““ect feats that like the
Australia is growing too

&r comfort, sucking in
unports and increasing infl2-

Pressure.
trafidence was badly nit in

if?*® on Friday, and finan-
cial markets reacted predicta-
“y «> an October UK current
account deficit of twice the

forecast
Steding’s rally, after falling

more than l pfennig on the
trade news, was simply a reac-
pon to soother rise in UK bank
base rates.

„ The pound should remain
firm in the short term, because
pfits large interest rate advan-
tage, but a question mark will
bang over the currency, until
it is clear whether Mr Law-
son's sharp shock of 13 p.c.

base lutes has worked.
Other currencies, with an

Anglo-Saxon historical back-
ground also had a rather vola-
tile week.
There is more than one type

of dollar in the world, and
while the US variety continued
to attract attention, but very
little favour, the Canadian and
Australian dollars required a
restraining influence to pre-

vent them rising too sharply.

At first glance the picture
was rather confusing, with the
Bank of Japan doing most of
the work to prop up the ailing

USdollar, while the US Federal
Reserve was seen selling Aus-
tralian dollars, and the Bank of
England was a seller of Cana-
dian dollars.

A build up of pressure out-

side the time zone of the
domestic central bank was the
reason however, with the Fed
acting in New York on behalf

of the Reserve Bank of Austra-
lia, and the Rank of England
acting in London as the agent
of tiie Bank of Canada.
The Australian dollar rose to

a four-year high of over 87.00

US cents, supported by very
high interest rates.

As Mr Bailey, of ANZ Bank-
ing Group, pointed out, Austra-

lia is enduring the highest real
interest rates, relative to infla-

tion, since the Second World
War. He warned against sti-

fling investment by keeping
rates high for too long.

Tomorrow’s third quarter
Australian gross domestic
product figures are likely to
contain large statistical dis-

but economists will
belooking for signs of a slow-down in growth.

*,

A survey conducted by Ren-

JSJjiTwF
815 *** growth rate

could be zero, but Mms Inter-
national s survey points to 0A
Blc- ^owth, unchanged from
joe second quarter, and bring-
tog the year-on-year rate up to
3-2p.e. from 2JZ p.c.
The run up to last week’s

Canadian election producedsome sharp swings In the opin-

« IN NEW YORK

ion polls. Victory for Mr Brian
Mulroney, and the Conserva-
tive Party, was greeted with
relief in the market.
The cross rate between the

US and Canadian dollars was
C$1.2120 before the election,
but when the Bank of England
intervened on Thursday it was
$1.1940. On Friday the Bank of
England continued to sell
Canadian dollars, as the US
dollar traded below C$1.1900.
Another dollar in the spot-

light last week was the New
Zealand unit largely because
of political uncertainty. This
centred on reports of a row
within the Government on eco-
nomic policy, and put into
question the future of Mr
David Lange, the Prime Minis-

ter.

Speculation about a . chal-
lenge to his leadership tended
to fade later in the week, lift-

ing the New Zealand dollar to
65.50US cents
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MONEY MARKETS MONEY RATES

Upward twist in rates

brings surge on Liffe

NEW YORK
Mpm)

Treasury Bills and Bonds

Prime rate—

—

Broker kw rate

.

Fdhwfc

INTEREST RATES received an
upward twist last Friday, as
the UK authorities reacted
swiftly to concern about a very
bad set of UK trade figures,

and forced bank base rates up
to 13 p.c.

Markets which had been vir-

tually becalmed all week, sud-
denly burst into life, including
a significant increase in turn-
over on the Liffe market.

Until then, sterling was firm,
but the Government had made
it clear there was no prospect
of lower rates, while inflation
remains a problem.

Base rates seemed set to stay
at 12 p-c. for some time This
heft the Liffe market with little

to go for, bringing volume
down to low levels.

On Thursday turnover in
short sterling futures was less
than 8,000 contracts, but on
Friday ^ soared to a record of

over 46,000 lots.

This exceeded the previous
record of 42,661 set on June 2,
which happened under gjmHar

FedJandsat Merwntloo..

7.87 Three jear- 9.0A

10
9V-V

Tbt? monlli

—

830 Five year 9.08

One year

Two year.

8.73
698 8S= 9J7

9J7

circumstances, at the time
when base rates first began to
rise in the summer.
On Friday, March short ster-

ling, the most active delivery
month, touched 8650. the low-

est level this year.

In New York on Friday
rumours began to circulate
about a possible rise in the
Federal Reserve’s discount
rate.

-- J

—
~

rsb

LONDON MONEY RATES
Ntnr.25

UK during bade bin
13 par coat

ban Movwater 25

This Friday’s US employ-
ment data for November will

be watched for signs of a
strong economy, which would
lend fruther support to such
suggestions.

October’s rise in non-farm
payrolls was very high, at
325,000, but according to the
Nomura Research Institute,

this is likely to have fallen

back to 232,000 in November.
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Hong Kong (461
Ireland (18) 133.43 +27.4

144.25 104 60
62.99

103.81
81 69

Italy (98) 8636 +11.1 69.43 82.17
145 77 190.75 133.61 141 78

Japan (456)
Malaysia C365

190.64
142.07
180.19
110.27
71.91

+34.8
+272
+70.8
+9.9
-5.6

114.22
144.88

145.65
450.57

2.95
1.14

142.62
176.62

115.20
142.66

145.70
'441.43

154.17
180.19
111.00
84.05

107.83
90.07
95-23
64 42
98.55
97.99

103U
123 10
96 72
B1.54

105.58
96.83

Netherland 138)

Nffre Zealand

88.66
57.82

9734
58.08

5.07
6.79
2.61
2.51
4.85
3.11
2.3

a

2 36

110.42
71.83

125.06
121.25
121.51
153.29
137.05

89.19
58.02

101.01
97.93

97.47
5839

Norway (25) - 12636 +24.2
+24.5
-5.9

+16.0
+36.5

101.59
97.38

101.07
123.63
108.77

111.18
108.28
94.76
131.23
120.16

108.45 135.89
Singapore (26)—
South Africa (60)

121.12
125.71

96.15
123.82

4432
130.70

139 07
164.47

98 26
130 73

135.15
122.21

Spain (42) — —...

135-28
110.70 12148 137,43 96.92 96.79

80.82 -3.2 64.98 71.95

United Kingdom 018) .. 13838 +4.6 111.42 111.42 4.72

USA (577J.T 108.92 +83 87.57 108.92 3.74 109.70 SO.D1

Europe 0.0081 115.61 +10.6 92.95 98.80 3.75 116.61
185.75
158.08

94.19 99.86 116.61 97.01 100 25

185.69 +34.6 14930 142.99 0.73
Fiim-P^plflr (16881 157.64 +26.5 126.75 125.45 1.63

89.04 109.36 11607
10955 +8.4 88.08 108.65 3.72 110.23

Europe Ex. UK (690)
Pacific Ex Japan (224)

101.14
12651

+16.0
+31.4

8132
101.72

91.14
106.68

2.98
4.53 125.98 101-76 10630 128.27 87 51 92 96

World Ex US (1886)
World Ex. UK (2145)
World Ex 8rt Af. (7403)

156.05
137.96
138.08

+25.6
+21.7
+20.1

125.47
110.92
111.01

124.58
120.12
119.45

1.70
2.06
2.28

138.28
138.61

111.69
111.96

12036
119.91
106.09

138.28
138.61
115.54

111.77
113.26
100.00

112.20
112 90
99.28

World Ex. Japan (2007) 112.65 +10.0 90.57 105.29 3.78 11335 91.56

The World Index (2463)... 138.00 +20.0 210.95 22939 230 138.50 111.87 1 114.74 138.50 113.37 113.04

THURSDAY NOVEMBER 24 MBB dollar indcx

Base talus: Dec 31, 1986^ 100; FlnTaodToec 31, 1987 - 115.037 <US 5 Index), 90.791 (Pound Sterling) and 94.94 (Local).
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May 89

24a
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6

65
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S 424.40
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S 424 40
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3
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5
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2

320
5.BO

9

5
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6
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7.70

S
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1.20

2 B
350
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7.70
11 A
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907

2508

5
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FI 237.06
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n. 237.06
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FT. Z37.06
n. 237.06
ft. 237 06
FI. 23706
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Fib. 89 May 89 Aog. 89 FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
CBi. lode* C FL 100 _ - — SO uo ft. 100.88
OBlIndaP FI. 9750 - — 100 a«5 ft. 100 88
OSLIodo P FI 100 - — 100 L+0 ft. 100.88

Dec. 88 Jan. 89 Feb. 89

S7FIC FI. 195 10 UO 11 250 ”l90
S/FIP FI 190 15 080 20 L90 - -
S/FI P FI. 195 355 2.80 8 82 4.90 — -

1

Jta 89 Apr. 89 Jill. 89

FI. 19355
FI. 193 85
ft. 193.85

ABNC F|. SO 121 0.10 10 050 _ _ FI. 41 •

ABN P F1.4S 46 4 16 4.40 B 127 550 ft. 41
AECONC FI. 95 69 050 5 Lao - FI. 84.70
AKZOC ft. 150 229 350 84 8 31 950 FI. 14450
AKZOP ft. 140 234 260 A 77 SB 27 8 FI. 144 30
AMEVC FI. 55 617 0.60 182 2 — — FI. 49.90
AMEVP ft. 50 117 2 3 3b <J0 FI. 49 90
AMROC ft. 80 84 L10 9 290 FI. 75.90
BUKRMAJfN-TC ft. 60 2 0.90 42 LBO — — FL 54.70
BUHSMANR-TP ft. 60 — — — 30 7 ft. 54.70
ELSEVIER C ft. 60 8 220 109 3.90 ft. 59
GIST-BROC.C FL45 199 L20 32 240 18 3 A FL 39.60
GIST-BROC p FI. 35 4 050 67 220 FI. 39.60
HE1NEKEN C FI. 150 52 2 — — — — FI. 139
HE1NEKENP FI. 140 120 450 — — — — FI. 139
HOOGOVE3SC 0.60 348 650 A 85 8.60 A — — FL 64.20
HOOGOVENSP FI. 70 155 750 SO 750 — ft. 6450
XLMC ft. 40 263 0.90 139 230 59“ 330 ' Fl.57^0
KLUP FI. 40 12b 2.90 102 360 . 19 420 FI. 37.70
KlfPC FI.3750 80 6 A — • . .~FI. 4250
NEDLLOYOC FI. 220 99 [060 216 .950 — FI. 22250
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MAT.NED. C FI. 65 83 L10 21 280 — Ft 62
RAT.NED. P ft. 65 26 3.70 184 4.40 — — ft. 62
PHILIPS C FL3S 288 050 65 0.80 40 FI. 30.60
PHHiPSP FT 30 86 1 147 230 80 270 FI. 30.60
ROYAL DUTCH C FL 230 810 3 148 88 9 9J0 FI. 222.60
ROYAL DUTCH P FL 230 180 9 133 U 10 1450 FI. 22260
UNILEVER C FI. 120 237 L60 92 4.60 18 6 FI. 11220
UNILEVER P FI. 110 56 240 A 87 4.90 45 7 FI. 112.20
VANOMMERENC FI. 30 uo L10 7 240 A 150 250 FL 29.60
VAN OUMEREN P FI. 2750 60 050 FI. 2960
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BASE LENDING RATES
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12375% - 1273%

BRITAINS REGIONS - THE BOOM
MOVES NORTHWARDS?

The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey ou:

27th January 1989

For& foil editorial ^griKTpsts and advertisement details, please
contact:

Rachel Fiddimore
oa 01-248 8000 ext 4152

or write to her at

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
. EC4P 4BY

FINANCIALTIMES
iuwks iusimiss Niwsmnt ]

YORKSHIRE
BANK

Base Rate
With effect from close of business on

Friday 25th November 1988

Base Rate is increased from

12% to 13%

All facilities (including regulated consumer credit

agreements) with a race of interest linked to
Yorkshire Bank Base Rate will be

varied accordingly.

i^^yve^nk
Head Office

20 MemanWrj? LeedsLS2 8NZ

Barclays Bank
BaseRate

Barclays Bank PLC and
Barclays Bank Trust

Company Limited

announce that with effect

from 25th November 1988
their Base Rate increased

from 12% to 13%

barclays
r Limned

• ..
*rcwanbcnoflMRO

Reg. Office: 54Lambed St,EQP 3AH. ** 10X167 **150)680.
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30 a 798 33* a* 33%+ *

a 6* 8* 8* + *
84 a a* a* a - *
83 11 77 a* 27* a*
63 9 37 33* S3* a*+ *
5010 3008 90* 78* 90* +2*
89 7 6 18* 16* IB* + *
* 168 5* 3* 5*- *

38 51 II* 10* 11*+ *
ii to o a* a a + *
1.4 161109 37 38* V + *-- - 5* 5*

1 23% 23% 23% TO* 8% Cornett nJSe
060 21* £1% 21* 34 X% CcnAor 77

ass x% 18* »*- % 22% 19% Com* 1.73

943 TO* 18% «% - * TOV IS* ConnNG IX
207 X* X X - * 14% 8* Conseco X

9
B-g-

13 21% £1 21 24%
47%

1fl% Const uf137
40% CansEd 920

31% 31%+ * 54% tiVConE t+LX
4 6% 6* 0%- % 57* 52* ConE pf 5

X* 30%- % 34* Xk CnaFn 58
18* TO*- V 41* 33*CcraNG 154

33 113 X* 23* a* 34% 22* CanroU IX
12 43 20 TO* 20

18X 1559 12* 12* 12*+ *
86 67 40, 39* 40 + *
17 12 >98 29* 29* 29*- *
12X1000 20 19* TO* - *
ig « 48 13 Hi I5J1 " i65 9 til 31 30* 30*- *
88 2100 52* K* S2

f,av ^

m* + *

27* 17* BneOne 4.1 9 857 a* 32

2 9-16 BanT«4 M3 11-18 *
67* 45* Bandag 10 15 14 128 m* 81*
X 10* BkBosI 1 24 SJ 61099 X* 23* »*- *
51* 40* BhB p(A35Ga 88 1 40* 40* 40* + *
X* <36 56 810* »h W, W*

‘ — 51 81390 34* 34* 34*- *X* 24*BMNY 1 02

19* 6* BntAui

37* X* BHA pt3 SGe

61* 42 BkAm 6e

7* 5* BkA ri £83
41 * »* BonfcTr 1 86
19* 9 Bmmer *

24* 13* Bard s 32
37* 27* Barnett 1 04

g 4* SaryWr eoa

3* 9-32 »|BASK
a* i2*BaHMi .10

48 31* Brunch I

X* 16* Baxter 50

83 X* Baa DfB350
19* 10* BayFin OS)

a IS* BaySiG i«g

15* 9* BaarSi 50

47* X*Baortna 60
14% 10* Bauer 52* 4 0 I 54 13

19 17* Beklna n
— —

831. 43* BoCIDk 86a
74* S*BollA« 4 os

18* II* Belllnd JB

92290 17* 17* 17*- *
10. 9 34* X* «*+ *
10. 5 57* 57* 57*- *

80 6* 6* 6* + *
51 41512 37* 36* X\- *

X IS* 16* IS*
1.6 15 370 20 19* TO* - *
31 8 308 32% 31* 31*- *
ia 210 0* 5* 6 - *

3 MJ M? 932
.6 18125 18*
uissaa 40*
10 13 28a
61 55 - - ,X TO TO 12 + *
72 9 19 a* 23* a*+ Jl
41 8 17* TO* TO* 12*+ *
1312 72 M 34* 3<* .

54 13* 13. 13 - *
67 18* 18* 18*

111* 378 82* 52% “ *
- 70* 89* 70 - %

M2 M2 M2
TO* 15* 16 + *
40* 39* 40*- *
M* 16* 18*- *
57* 57 57*

aoiI'uT 14 ' 13* is*- *
43$ 34* BeHSo 2* 81 112160 39* 38% X*- *

1.9 31 292 M* » 25 -1
1.9 15 «« 23 a* a*+ *
44 0 SO 45* 45 45*- *
ID. 3 «* ti* ti*
61 2200 X 23m 20 +1
48 5 54 4* 4 4*

72 9-18 9-18 9-W+1-I6
X MO 8* 8* 8* - *
52223 21* a* 21 + *

- - 48* 48*

32 Z2* BefijAH .44

X* 15% Berne j 44

63* a* BenfCp 2
45 38* Ban* pMJO
x* X Benel P25Q
4* 3 Bengffi 19.

,S BOMB,

25* U* B«hS0
ss* a bmosibi s

27* 17* BlhS P1B2S0
9 3* Bevrly OS)

20* B* Be*e> <98#
21* 7* B»dl
X 10* BlrSD , jo
X* 14*BlacfcO 40

X* »*BaHCp 1.40

10* 9* fl*abi nt 10

ID* 10 BWaTT n

X* 22* BJckMf) 1.04

a* 14* BlueAt n 14a

fib 4* BmeOip I9e 31
67* a*Boe4i? 1.80

19. 7 227 10* d B* 10*+ *
15 84 8* 8 " *

1J B 139 a* 23 23 - *
11 15 MS 21 20k 21 - *
5311 6 »* 28* M*
11. 299 9* 9* 9*- *

721 10* 10 « " *
19 16 5S7 27* 26* Mi “ ,*
8 207 16% TO* TO*- *
a 130 5* 5* S* .

21 16 1998 62* 81* * *
50 J4* 9»eC J1.40 IS 7 706 »* 39* ».*“ }»
IS* 11 * Bonder rn 113 280 11*611 11*- *
II* 8* Sood n 103 7* 7* 7*

» 1*1
6* Bond

4* 1* BOTH «| d 1 * 1 *- *
X* TO BordC n£2ia 11 366 17* W* 17

81* 42* Bwden t SB 19 14 483 SS* »*
,

14* 7* Bermit, 1S1 122 11* TO* 11* +l*
15% 11%BCoHa i GOe II. 9 7 14 13* 14

"

II. TO »1 18, IS* W + *
11, Zl50 94* 94* H*+ *
10. » Mi 14

f» .

41 71134 X* 25* SB* + *
.47 8* 8* B*+ *

57 14 X 27% 27% »*
31153(84 43* 42*
4J 7 SS 29% Z»* 29* - *

341, zr* nmuj 1 GQe 81 11 284X 29 28 - *
83* 4fl* BntPi iifl* 5113 952 54* M* 94*+ *

19* IS* BwEd l.c
W 82 Best p898
1S% 13% 6*6 prl 48
a* X* Bowatr 1.13

14* 6* 6ap| n
X X* Brigs 1GQ
45* X* BnSIMy 1 fl
S* X BnlArr mm
34* 27* BrtlCaa 1 GQe 55 H 284X _

» S “A9* 8* BnB> >1

a 27 Bnft w
47% 37% BikTm 1 96e
281} TO* BH» n I.ioe

25% X* SldyUO 1.73

19% l£* BemSh .32
a* 23 BmnGp 116
X* X* BremPr .48

24* TO*M .44

31 19 Branwi 64

,
B*+ *

303 a* a a %
42 10 129 47 46* 48%
4113 12 24* 24* 24%
73 TO 1« 23* 23* ZJ*
21 13 14* 14* 14*- *
41

- -

11
2A
2.4

W* TO* BKhte 1 80
20% TO Burma

113 X 31% 31* 31*- *
I 17 £109 X* ffl* X - %
I 81028 18% 17* 18% + %

- J IS 173 X% X X%
n* 19* Buckeye 2*0 ll. r 103 214 31* 21 *- *X% ns% fiunhrH 1 78 II. 2 18* 16% TO*- *

13. TO 45 13% U% 13*
9 TO 16% M* 18% + *

22 Month
Low Stock Mr.

75* S BrtNtti £20M* 23% Brtftoc nl5e
19 4 9% Bumdy
14* S% ButioU

«, cam ao
C

M2% TOO* CSS 4.40
3% 2* CCX
»% 41 % CIGNA £96
10% 9* aoHI nJ2e
24* 12* CM.
»* 12% CM3 En
66* SOkCNAFtl
12% 10% CNAI 114
29% 19*CHW
23 19 CNW ft 2.12a* a% cpc 110
ti* a* cp no ijb
17% 12% CRIIM 875e
T7* 13% CRI 9 3.12
19 13* CRI dl nlJSO
24* 9* CUSS a 2*
32* X* CSX 114
27% 17 CIS 10
14% 8 C3 Inc
41% Z7 cacot sx
29* 16 Caesar
8% e* CaS=V 1

29 19* COJFed 1.40
6% 4* CaiflE .40
27% IS* CalBin JO
48% 22 Calmer .48
6* 2 Caftan
18* 10 Camrid .04

2% % CnpiR
fl

35% 23%CompSp JB
20% w CdnPcg JS
0* 4* CaniCa
8 3 CanonG

389% 297 CapCtB 30M 24% CapHId 14
15% S* Career s
37% 72 Carftale 1.16
11 5* CarakP
30% 17% CarsR 14
38* 31* CarPer 276
61% a% CarTec 2.10
TO* 7% CarsRr .10

12* 6% CsrMr
43% 23 Cenw 88
16% 12* CascNG 118
29% ?4*CastfCk
88* S3 Caftrp JS
10% 7* CedrFr IX
53% 33% Cental 114
TO 13% CafflEn 1.60

X* 18% Cemer IS
34% X CenSOW 2A4
21% 16* CanHud 1.70

23* 1«%CnUPS 1.78

33* X* CnLaBt 232
18* 14 CaMPw 1.48

a 21* CV1PS 116
a% 11* CmyTl a 10
20% 14* Canvftl 2
38% 27% Chmpln 1

14* 9% CnamSp JO
IS* 10% ChpSD n.OSe

9% 3 CtartC .028

30% 19% Chase 2.16

52% 46% Chaae p«5J5
26 X ChmptQ
5* 3% Cnaua
21% 11 % ChaJsna .72

OTgeW Sts Clnaa Pray.
WE- lOOaWgb Ln QmTOCIOae
aoa 1782 73 71% 73 +1
1 1903 30% S* 30% + %
98 353 17* 17 17*+*
13 90S 11% ti 11*- %

—C—c —
£332 137 X X% 26 * h
£7 IS 178 187* 185% MB - *

29 3* 3* 3*- *
83 8 807 48* 48% 48*- %
31 230 8% 8* P*

11 1 18% 19% 18%+ %
7 1480 X* 24% »%+ %
a 264 57* 37% 57% - *

16 O 8 11* 11 % 11*+ *
9 56 24% 24% 24? — %

81 5 23 3S 25 + h
31 14 1075 48% 48* 48* -I
4114 IX 37% 3S% 37 + %
84 6 70 13* 13* 13*- %
2£ 8 37 14* 14% 14* — *
11. 10 76 15% 15% 15* — %
1.0 17 67 2*% X* X*-*
4J 64 970 30 X* X*- %
£2 9 20 22% 22% 22%+ %

13 3 12% 12% 12%+ *
£818 21 38% 38% 36%

7 W0 22* 21* 21*- *
15 23 6* 6* B*- *
87 4X23 21% 21 21
81 35 8% 6% 8%
11 X 18 15% 16 + *UK 1 Z7* 27* 27*

4 643 2% 2% 2%+ %
1 *34 13% 13% 13% + *

404 % dll-16 %
31 16 357 30% 30% 30* - *
45 712 18% 18* 18%

X 4* 4* 4*- *
607 4* 4% 4* + %

.1 16 112 348 344 346*- %
3.1 11 *306 30% »* a*- %

13 209 7% 7* 7%
3811 13 32% 32% 32% - %

7 91 6% 8% 8%
£3 Z7 48 »% X 24
7.7 15 202 35% 3S* 3E%- *
47 14 7 44% 44% 44% - %
165 a 11% 11* 11%+ *9X8% a* 8%- *
11 14 17 a* a* sa%
9110 11 14% 14 14%+ *

t£ TO3 26% X* 25 - %
1J 11 1899 63* a «*- *
11. 9 72 10 8% 9%
4J 13 B3 44% 44% 44%+ v
1£ 5 717 13 12* 12%
19 74 171 23 X* a=i£0 8 3® 30% Mb
BJ fl 82 20b X* X*
8J 9 134 21% 21* 21%
7.1 9 10 X 32% 32%+ %
85 8 IX 17% IT* IT*
75 9 16 25* M »V + %
£2 22 « 27% X* 27 - V
TO 7 X 16 15% 15 + %
£3 71014 30b 30 30V- *
1.637 248 13 12% 12*- V
.5 10 21 10* 70* 10*
5 2 21 4* % 4%— *
70 3 520 27* 27* 27*- V
to. 2 50%

76 X 50% 50%

‘A *13 BO 3%

* 27% Owned 1.72

33% 20 ChmBnk £72
5 2% ChBk B 76
11 7* ChBk plCiea
51% 40 ChSkpHOae
60% 33% ChBk pMJSe
38% aVCftWaar .TO

21* 14% Chapk 18
52 X% Chevm £60
167 1X% ChiMhe
SB 14% ChlPac 460
11 9% ChkFoB .311

X* I5%ChriaCr 531
11% 10%ChCnpl 1

7% 3% ennstn
27% 18* ChryWr I

63% TO* Chubb £16
8* 5 Church* JB)

5% 3* Chyron 14b
34% S Cllcorp £40
4S% 21 % ClnrtBai 1.12

X 33% CmCE 2J4
43% X ClnGpl 4

96% «%CmGpl9J8
X% 15% CmMII .72

U* 7% CmaOtl
TO* 9% ClrdeK 30
46% 17% GirCry .12

X% 19*Clrcua
28* 16 Citicorp 1.4S

74% 61% ettep pt 60
83 X Cftcp p*A7a

53% X* CnyScp 1.0
4 t Clattr ,04|

5* 2* ClalrSt 10

35% 2£%Clar*E
10 5* ClayH a
8% 4% ClemGBj
a% io*CMa
33% 25% Ootot 1.04

16* 9 ClubMd 30
13* 6* Coactan .40

10* 3* Comm
72 13* CoattSL .40

X*caaaai .40

35 CocmO 130
12*CocaCE IS
1 * »)Cok»c

2B% Cctamn IX
"

34% CotgP l.4Ba

_ 51% CotgP pKJS
17* 10*ColFds .16

10. t CoBHt nJSe
9* 6* Cofldu JO
44% X*ColGa6 2
12* 6% CoPfct

9* 6 CotirnS 33
9% 5% ColSe ft

37* 22% CmhGn 1

X* 14* Comila 14
20 19* CmoCid 30
31* 15%CroMeH M
13% 8* Comdra
X* 22% ChneE 3
X% 17% CwE pr ID
21% 18% CwE pr 2
S X% CamES 280
5* 2* CmwMt 105
30% X Corneal 1.32

X* TO CPsye 36
65% 39% Compaq
12% 5* CmpCra M
32% 22% CmpAac
17* 7* CmpFcl
58 38 CoropSc
17% 9* CmpTsk OS

42 ...
5.7 13 59 30% a* 30% - %
81 3 401 32% 32* 32%- %
16 822 4% 4* 4%
11. S3

“

11. 2

.
B 8* 9
44* 44* 44*+ *

11. IX 39% X* X* + *
.72? 48 23% X* X%
31 7 108 TO* IBjg 10*- %

23%

39 7 234 55*, 54 b
74 2625 8% 7*

31 * «* 4%
7.7 13 18 31* 31%

5.7 93488 46* 44* 46% + 1

X 40 IK TOO* IK +1
1.1 9 925 55 54% 55 + *
3.8 31 S3 8* 8 8*
21 TO IX X* 21 21%+ *
9.1 1 11 11 11

27 5* 9% 5*
41 82464 X* X* 25% - *
39 7 234 55% X* 56% — %" &*+ %

4%
. . _ 31% - *

2117 173 45% 44 45% + 1%
8.7 If 165 25% X* 25% - *
10

.
yin 40 « 40

10. y£M 90 90 90 +1*
31 666 20% 19* 20%+ %

833 >1 10* 10% — *
£3 TO £72
.116 163

13 IX . _ .
51 52X4 25* X 25% — *
91 3 84% 84% 64%
91 4 76% 76% 76%+ %
£9 7 2 38% X% 38% - *

211 1* 1* 1*
£1 254 4% 4* 4%

22 3X X% 29% X%+ *
B%+ *
6*» .
as - *
x*
«_* - *

r 1 ion W4r- -3

12* 12 12*+ *
«% 40* 40*- *
Z7* 27% 27*- %

* » ii s
5 63 23% 22%
13 350 31* 31*
19 9 13* 13* 13*-
31 37 8* 8* 8*-
18 3 10* 10* 10*
4 183 14% TO* M*+ *
14 1041 X* 30% X*
15428X41* 41* 41% — *
19 650 14* 13* TO + *

233 1% 1* 1%

21 4 163 14% TO*
13 14 10*1 a* 30% a*
21
A

1211 17 37% 37
' 37

3113 472 43* 42* 42%- *
72 ,400 69 X —
1.1 TO II 13% IS
£7 75 9% 81,

6.1 48 9*
51 17 340 34% 33^

582 10% 101

4.1 61 6* 6%
1 ** 8* _ .

18 321 a* x% a*+ *
1J 40 398 2D* a »*- *
11 '

' '

11

28% 12 Constr 14
77 89 CnP p(D7 45

79* 70 CnP p(G7.7B

X 27 Cental £08
42 a* CntfCp £60
5* 2% CenBB 30

1344 1-16CtllHld

9* 2 Cnalnto
X* l6*CIData
S* 3% ComrHId
11% io*CnvHd pti 40e
IS 4* CoopCo id
62% 46% cooper 180
27% !3%CoprT a 10
16* 6% Cope id .a
X* 19% Cpertd p(£48

15* 9* Coraln .68

68% 4»% Coma 1.48

3«% 23* CorO ik 1.08

a aHqrF-
5 CmCrd J8r

a 4* CntrMt 18a
X* 13* Crane J»
68* 52*Crsyfta
35% 19% Q-mpK 02
17* 7% CrasIdS SO
a* 13* Croat pH 81
100* S3 Craal pfIZTS
44* »HC«na,
X* 13* CryiBd 30
8 4* Culumt
61 40% CumEn ZJ0
51 37* Cumn pr3.X
12* 11 Curtnc 1.10a

M% 43* CurtW 1.60

12* S* Cvcare
X% 20 Cydoln
TO* 7* Oypsem
X IS* Cyprus JOa
68% 11*CypU pa.75

- 0-
27* 16* DCNY IJOe
27* 22* DPL 2.18

14 7* Dallas .66

26% 10* DamnCp JO
4Q* 27* OanaCp 1.60

X 6* Danher

9* 5% Daniel .10

a* 16% canon
S% 3% Dent*
a* 20 om ftA94
TO% G* Dotbag 34
14% 7% DowW 32
45* SS* DaydM 1.02

31* 22* DeanFd .60

10 9 DWG I n IQ
GO* »* Deere a
TO TO Deival ISO
19% 18* DelmPL 1 46
58% 32 DetaAr 129

6% 3* Oertona

ffl* 20 Deiuse .82

2S £1* DeraM1 128
40 21 DsSMD 140
16% C Det&J 166
27% X* DE prF £75
X* 21 OWE p>£28
£9% 17 Dexter M
X W* Dldror .64

16* 13% DioSO 280
17 7% DShRM .40

«% 4% a-irnCp .1*
46 32 Diobohl 110
X 19* Dkiocm
M4% N*D<g>nl
21 % 12* OunaKV .15*

88% 48% Disney .40

29* 23* 0B IX
4* 3* Divnln
47% X% DomRs 320
19 «% Domtar 50
£5% II DonaktiX
X* 27 Oonlley .76

X* 25% Doner a SB
94 70% DowOl 210
X* 26% DoejRa SB
TO* TO* Dcnmey AO
17* 9 Drava
35* 20 Drear ID
X* 20* Dreyfus X
10% fl* Oryaai .78

12 10% Dryse nlJO
82* 75* CuFCrn 180

110 XI 21* 21 * 21 *- %
18 X 23* X* 23h- %
7 711 II* 11 11*+ *

3.4 92502 X* 31* 32 - k
80 2 19* 19* 19*+ %
91 11 »% 20% Z0%+ %
9110 53 30* 30* 30*
4a 66 2% 2* 2*
5.1 fl SS 25% X* 25%+ *
1.7 IS 512 21* 21% 21*- *

10 1037 53* 53% S3*- %
51 9 IT 8 7% 7% — %

17 700 26* 26% 28% - *
12 94 14 13% 13% — %
15 280 44% 43* 44% — %

A 17 7 13 13 13

£9 512 9% 9% 8%— %
.£8 131281 27% 27% 27%
0310 8 21% X* 21%+ %
6112 15 16% 18* 18*- %
11 3 12 11* 11% 11%+ %
10. 3 TO* 18* »%+ *
73 10 sea 44* 44% 44* - *
91 z310 50* 50 50 - *
04 8 XV S3 a - *
3113 330 31% 30* 30*- %
41 16 316 X* X* 98%
3.7 7x486 32* 32* 32*- %

16 173 S* 5* 5%
£916 O 21% 21* Z1%+ %
TO. 2220 73* 73* 73*
TO. 2300 76 76 76

51X 406 37* 37* 37*+ *
7.7Xk410i>45 33% X*- *
3.7 220 S* 5* S*- *

1417 15-128 l+1» 15-128 + WE
IX 486 2* 2% 2*
SB 3015 18* T7* W*+ *

138 4% 4% 4%— %
1£ M 11* 11* 11*- *

256 3* S% 5*+ %
£4 10 335 52% 52 82% + %
1 3 13 1117 X* 22* 23* + *
21 7 X 12 11% 12 + %
10. 32 2A 2A 24
51 12 64 13 12* 13 + *
2110 415 65% 64* 84%- *
3.7 4 18 29* 3* 29*- *X 8 6 6
41 9 16 S% 8* S*- %
16. 6 79 5* 5* 5* +

'

17 1582 X*
2112 179 32%
41 4 118 IB* 18* TO* - %
91 2 19% «% 19% + ,%
13. 55 M% 97% 88% + *

13 91 43* 43% *3% — %
1117 157 20% 20 20% - %

612 S* S* 5*
41 >222 47% 47* 47*- *
68 iSB 40% 40 40 - %

' 11%- %91__ 19 11* .. , . _ _
3.111 6 51* 51* 51%

14

2 X% 20* 2D*- %
15 883 7% 7* 7*- %

1 7 348 32* 31% 32 - %
7.1 4 53* 52* 52*
D-D -
51 9 3 W* 24* 24*- %
68 11 76 25 24* 25 - %
4119 S3U14* 14% M%+ *
1.0 99 276 19% 19% 19%
4.4 11 204 MV Mb 3GV- *

8 808 13* 13% 13* + %
£2 « 5% 8 S%+ %

300 17* 17* 17*+ %
62 4% 4% 4%

72. 73. 22V 22% 22%
3A 7 X 7% 7 7%
I.7 16 13 12* 12* 12* + %
21 14 395 O* 39% 38% - %
£1 1* 73 ffl* X% 28% - %
9.6 304 9* B% 9* + %
17 12 1183 48% 47* 47%-1%
II. 9 a IB 18 18
66 11 M 17% 17 17 - %
£8 72023 47% 48% 47 - *

14 S% 9 3
17 15 489 24* 24* 24*- %
5.1 12 23 25% X 25%
4147 56 35* 34% 35V + *
11. B 689 16 IS* »*- %
10. 11 Zfl* X* Mb
TO I 21* 22* X*
31 IB 183 23 22V 23% - %
£7 14 11 X* X* 23k
20 51 IX 13% 13* 13* + %
21« 75 14% 14% M%— %

40 1« 4* d 4 4*+ %
17 12 256 » 34 35 - %

7 699 19% 19* 19*+ %
92822 91* 90% 80% -2

11 6 IX ta* 14% 14% - %
118 903 K* 81* Cl*-*
13 11 50 24% 24 24%- %

It 4% 4% 4*+ %
7110 2242 43* 43* 43*

22 II* 11* 11*+ %
£0 TO *21 18* TO* 18* - %

**- *

n%

“s=4
£4 Q 621 3?;
28U25B
34 72717 83% 63* 83*- .
£112 563 31% 50 30%-1%
21 9 TO 15% 15% 11%
X X 14* 14* 14* + %

30 14(102728* X X%+ %
£1 11 205 24* M* 24*- %
71 175 10% 10 10 - %
11. H9 10% 10* 10%
41 92389 80* 80 80 -t

12 Maalh
High Low Sftx*

9% 7* OudPh
48 42 DukeP £95
97* 88% Duke 0)8.70

90* 82 OukaoBJO
99 88% Duk pIMBU
M 82% Duka pTOX
8* 6% DiMR n6S9
57* 44* DunSrp 1.74

17* llVOuoLI <JS
23 VJ Dm ptAZTO
237* 15 OynMi JO

ti 7% ecc
TO* 3* EMC
X a* EGQ so
12* 9 EDK Q 1.22

M* 11% EQK R| 1.88

11% 7% EHC
33* 24% E Sy«1 50
33% 13%EagiaP S%
26k 19 EastGP 110
33% 21% EaalUII £40
X% 39% EKodak £
57% 44* Eaten a 2
18% tlVEchtm X
27% tBbEadeb «
34* 21*EdtaSr IX
18* 11% EDO X
21* 14% Edward .68

22k 17% 16388dF IX
3* 1* B<CO
8* 5% Ban 32
20k 13 Boon a 14
4% 2% BecAs
1* 1 Boom
10% 6* Eirrld tJ6
10% 8* Emrttt nJ4e
X 27% EmrsQ 1.12

4% 2% EmHod
8% 3% EmryA

24 17% Emhn S8
37* 28k BmpDs 232

Ch'pa
P/Sa Ctoea Pnre.

Otv. Y14.E lOOBWgh Lew. Oooaa dose
72 91 1179 8% 8 5 - %

81 TO 363 45% 44* 45 - %
91 Z180 91 91 91 - *
91 tiOO 84* 84 84
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ATY-N2.MB
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AmW * .10

AMI UD
AMbb .17

SMli J2
etc£p i

Bom os
BH|AM M

CM Cp

CreUAa JO
CFCda .10

CM>*r .nIMiW
cmpcn
CnpM JRm

Oram VB
OoCP

CMVpnje
©*C pBMJ*
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22 Si 22
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21 It 21Ji
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M 9-W
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12% 12%+ %
1% 1% + %
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T>
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- B-R -
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Raabg 118 13 «% w% «k+ %
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m«M TO 13 Wk 10% .w%+ %
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Rndk* J32a 11 1 31% 21% 21%

- S-S -
SJW U6 11 1 90% 30% 30%+ %
Boom 2 5% 5% 5%+ %
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SfadCp JO B 0 118 1M 118 —2
Samn JO 4 1 *% 4% 4%
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TompC J7ai 79 7% 7% TZ+H
TexAlr 778 13% 13% 13%-%
Tbonri 190 70 10% 10% W%
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T-Oy 18 1 w. 9k 9%
TbHiw 824 9% 9k 9%

- u-u -
IkOcorp JO 59 «% 8% «% .

UnVXty 8 TO 8% 9%- %
URmdA 8 M 1% 1% 1%
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IXHPat 208 91 4% d 8% 4%

- V-W -
VtAmCaJD 18 1 21% 21% a%
VW«h 7 1% a '%

.

WxnoB .19 761152 8% 8 - %
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WMGni 22 7 9% 3%
'mm S 941 11* 11%
VMHrm JB 22 93 15% «% «%- k
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ni... i>
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RABep JO
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FEx pfEL88o
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FEc pious
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FtfKsl .39

FtFnUa
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RMU .
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13 23% 23% 23%
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17 318 0% 0 0 - %
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7 87 44% 44 44%+ %
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11 1 28% 23k 28%+ %
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8 5 12% 12% 12%
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11 M 12% 12% 12%
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12 7 34% 34% 3<%+ %

288 8% 8% 3%
7 1308 14% M% 14% - %
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XI46 18 17k 17k- %
7 95 12% 12% 12%- %
7 19 »k tfl% 19%- %
12 18 27% 27% 27% - %
15 2» 25% 25 25%
10 «21 30k 29% 30%
12 >77 12k 12k 12k
11 197 34% 54% 34k- %
38 96 0 8k 8k- %
11 SO 38% 38% 39%- %
10 30 24% 24% 24% — %
10 30 23% 29% 26% — %
6 49 0k 6% e%- %

215 TOk 10% 10%
18 309 18% 18% «%+ %
11 521 4% 3% 3%- %
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29 164 8% 0% 9%
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13 42 34% 34% 34%+ %
II 12 28% 28% 28%+ %
90 5982 1-18 dl 16-16 2
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101 13% 13% 13%
39 8 7% 7% - %
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21 47 11 10k 10k- %
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17 701 22% 22 22%- %
11 177B 47% 47% 47%+ %
IS 725 17% 17% 17%
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12 20 19% » »%+ %
4 34 18% 18 18

199 9 - 8% 6%+ %
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28 102 23% 22% 22%+ %
25 SOI 10% 9% 10%
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17 3 14 U 14 - %a 7 26% 20% S%

M9 4% 4% 4%+ k
10 7 16 16 16 - %
0 13 31% *1 31%+ %
27 10 13k 13% 13% - %
M 10 8% 8% 8%— k
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yurn
Rewriting
the role of
independent
directors

A t last, that Cinderella
j

of title capitalist finan-

_ dal system - the non-

!

Executive director who earns a
i

pittance of 820,000-odd tor tak-
ing on the fun legal and intel-
lectual responsibilities of godd-
ing

_
the fortunes of

multi-billion flnifar companies
— has found a prominent,
occasionally heroic role. In
corporate life.

The outside directors’ new
raison d’etre is, of course, to
supervise the buyouts, merg-
ers, dismemberments or recap-
italisations that are now near
the top of the strategic agenda
for many, if not most, major
corporations in the US.
The $23bn auction for RJR

Nabisco is only the latest and
most spectacular case where a
tough-minded group of inde-
pendent directors have
squeezed billions of dollars in
additional money for share-
holders out of an astonished
and dearly irritated manage-
ment group which had been
hoping to buy the company
much more cheaply with-
out protest from the board.
The recently completed take-

over battle for Macmillan, on
the other hand, illustrates how
far from universal the kind of
objectivity is which indepen-
dent directors are now expec-
ted to display. As the Dela-
ware courts declared in an
unusually savage judgment
three weeks ago. Macmillan’s
board was “neither even-
handed nor neutral” In con-
ducting ah auction process
which dearly favoured the
management-led buyout
group.
The preoccupation, both in

the courts and on Wall Street,

with the fiduciary duties of
independent directors may be
nothing new in theory, but it

raises a host ofpractical issues
which remain unresolved.

Perhaps the most important
is wbetha the fiduciary duty
of the non-executive directors

somehow relieves executive
directors of the same responsi-

bility to act In shareholders’
Interests. In principal, of
course, the answer is no. Ironi-

cally, however, US executives

may feel less constrained in
pursuing their personal Inter-

ests because of the very fact

that they can usually be out-

voted by outsiders. US boards

are typically and increasingly

dominated by non-executives
- a survey of 600 large public

companies published this

month by Arthur Young
showed that the composition

of the average 12-man corpo-

rate board had shifted from 65

per cent outsiders in 1979 to

74 per cent this year.

Qualified to make
financial decisions

The very word “Peron-
ism” sends shock
waves down the
spines of many Argen-

tines. For some it is indelibly
tainted with images of violent
Nuremberg-style rallies and
brutally crude trade union cor-
ruption. Banned tor 18 years,
out of government since 1976,
is it a T«atiu American dinosaur
refusing to die or has a meta-
morphosed into something
more palatable? Part of the
problem is deciding what,
beyond mass working-class
dreams of greater wealth, it
really stands for.
When alive. General Juan

Peron defined it in a hnndrwri
contradictory ways. He, and
bis second wife Eva. were the
best definitions, and they axe
dead. The recent visit to
Argentina by Peron’s third
wife Maria Estela, who briefly
followed Peron as President
until overthrown by the mili-
tary 12 years ago, has done
nothing to clarify the picture.
Peronism today is personi-

fied by its Presidential candi-
date, Mr Carlos Saul Menem.
Mr Menem hopes to sweep to
victory in elections which will
be held on May 14 next year.
He arouses violently contradic-
tory emotions; vitriolic hatred,
glowing adoration, and in some
quarters, fear. The tear is not
of the mgn himself, since per-
sonally he is amiable and
charming, but for what he may
represent Many of Argentina's
sizeable upper class loathe
him. He’s a Peronist, and for
them that's enough.
But his popularity among

the country’s swelling under-
classes has him on the crest of

an electoral wave. The evident
failure of Radicals to solve
drastic economic problems
gives him a head start, despite

Peronism’s equally abysmal
economic performance when in
power. Memories are short in

Argentina. IT he wins, some
will leap for joy while others
will get their Spanish or Italian

passports updated.
Governor of the province of

La Rioja since 1983 - an ear-

lier stint in the post came to an
end under the same junta that

deposed Peron’s widow - Mr
Menem is a life-long Peronist.

He served five years in Jail for

his political beliefs under that
same military regime. He is a
lawyer by training, like the
current President, Raul Alfon-
y=in, and be describes himself
as a "passionate reader of the
Greek classics” and of the
Bible.

His office In La Rioja has a
large picture of General Peron,
and a bust of Eva. In his desk
drawer he keeps more mun-
dane things, such as a box of
chocolates which he thought-
fully chews as he answers
questions.

He is convinced that only
Peronism leads to the promised

THE MONDAY INTERVIEW

In the shadow
of Peronism
Gary Mead speaks to Carlos Saul Menem,
presidential candidate in Argentina

land of economic power. His
opponents are equally as cer-

tain that his electoral success
would be an unmitigated disas-
ter. Their criticisms range
fTom trivial prejudice - his
huge and iirif»shinnHhfa slde-

buras (“It’S just a style, noth-
ing more. Alfonsln has his
moustache, I have my side-
burns”) - to the serious point
that he promises paradise but
is thin on details.
The vastly inefficient state

sector, which officially loses
$2bn each year, was a Peronist

Personal file

1932 Bom La Rioja, to Syrian
immigrant parents
1955 Graduated in law,
Cordoba University
1963 President Peronist Party,
La Rioja
1973 Elected governor of La
Rioja
1975 Imprisoned under
military dictatorship
1981 Released from prison
1983 Re-elected governor
of La Rioja
1988 Chosen as Peronist
presidential candidate

construction. Wealthy Argen-
tines get hot and flustered
when they consider Mr
Menem’s power-base, the trade
unions. They have proved rime

and again their opposition to

any diminution of their eco-
nomic muscle, unrivalled in
Latin America. Argentina is

experiencing strikes crippling
post, telephones, railways and
other state-run sectors. Those
are Mr Menem's supporters.
He knows that he and his

movement have credibility
problems. Does he accept that
Peronism has made mistakes?
“I think that no country can
develop without there being
errors. Peronism started a pro-

cess erf revolutionary change,
incorporating a previously
exploited sector of society.
Peron incorporated the work-
ing class, with many problems,
as all the world knows. But
that changed Argentina from a
producer of meat and grain

into a country moving towards
industrialisation”.

One of the more serious
attacks levelled against him is

that he tries to be all things to

all people. How would he
tackle Argentina's S56bn for-

eign debt? On occasion, speak-

ing at domestic rallies of the
party faithful, he has appeared
to call for a moratorium; at
other times, for wider con-
sumption, of a five-year period
of grace during which interest

payments would be suspended.
What is the difference?
“A moratorium can be

agreed or unilaterally declared,

a grace period is an agreement
between creditor and debtor. I

speak of a grace period, a
totally different thing from a
moratorium. 1 don't know if we
trill get it, but 1 am convinced
that we will change the
method erf payment, that is to

say we are going to arrive at
an understanding with our
creditors, an understanding of

such magnitude that it will

enable us to develop our eco-

nomic potential and at the
camp Hmp tO malm payments.”
His criticism of President

Alfonsin’s Radicals is that they
have made a series of mistakes
in economic policy. “They have
implemented an economic pol-

icy suitable for a totally devel-

oped country, and that’s not
how it is here. We are taking
the first steps along the road of

development in a world domi-
nated by science and technol-

ogy. If we eliminate tariffs to
encourage competition that
will end in the destruction of

the little which remains of our
national industry." The elimi-

nation of protectionist tariffs is

just one suggestion from the
International Monetary Fund
to improve Argentina's econ-
omy.
“Regrettably Dr Alfonsln

promised solutions for every-
thing within two years of Ids

being in government - to end
unemployment, malnourish-
ment, infant mortality, to build
new factories. Fine, he wanted
to change Argentina: but in
truth he didn't He didn't fulfil

any erf his promises. We can
Say that his ffiiupi nrngnt is a

A shift in the law to

guard children’s rights

A more immediately contro-

versial Issue is whether direc-

tors have duties to bond-hold-

ers, who frequently sustain

large losses in LBOs and lever-

aged mergers, as well as share-

holders, who normally benefit

The most general question

of aR is whether directors who
have been chosen largely for

their business experience or

industrial expertise are the

best-qualified people to make
what are increasingly becom-

ing fiwnwrial asset allocation

decisions on behalf of fund
managers - not only on LBOs,
but also on takeovers, where
dear-cut distinctions between
hostile and agreed mergers,
have been enshrined in law.

Finally, there Is the old

chestnut of personal relation-

ships in the boardroom. These

may still be too cosy if outside

directors and executives are

effectively serving different

constituencies. A survey con-

ducted earlier this year by
Korn/Ferry International
showed that the characteris-

tics most valued by CEOs in

their directors were “suppor-

tiveness, frankness and objec-

tivity”. They were less inter-

ested In directors who are
“idealistic, assertive, car eager

to play devil’s advocate.”
Shareholders should not bo

surprised by this. They have

long viewed the non-execu-
tive’s main role in a fairly neg-

ative light: to protect the com-
pany from manifest
incompetence or dishonesty on
the part of their managers.
Today, however, sharehold-

ers need protection not from
their managers’ stupidity or

fraud, hut from their greed.

And this means. Inevitably, a
far bigger role than ever;
before for non-executive dttrec-

!

tors; for greed is far more
prevalent than either incompe-
tence or dishonesty among the

graduates of Harvard Business
School, to say nothing of the

.

school of bard knocks. I

Anatole Kaletsky

T he Children ESI, which
finally emerged last
week after a protracted

period of gestation within the
Department of Health, at the
very least continues the law’s

approach in contemporary soci-

ety of singling out the child for

special attention. Where the
law has consistently distin-

guished between adult and
child in physical, psychological

and social terms, the general
attitude has persisted that chil-

dren are the responsibility pri-

marily of their parents. This
has meant that the rights (if

any) of children have been
obscured in legislation binding
on the parent or expressed in

more generalised approaches.
Does the new Bill continue this

tradition, or does it strike out

in a new directum and in a
positive way to promote the
rights of children?
By and Large, the law is

designed to safeguard the
rights of individual adults to

organise their personal affairs

free of governmental intrusion.

It does not seek to tell the citi-

zenry what is in its best inter-

ests. Children, on the other
Viand, are presumed to be in

every respect immature and
hence incompetent to deter-

mine and safeguard their inter-

ests. They are seen as depen-

dent and in need of direct,

intimate and continuous care

by the adults who are person-

ally committed to assume such
responsibility.
The law has increasingly

over recent years sought to
achieve two things. First, it

proceeds to assure each child
membership in a family with
at least one adult whom the
law designates as "parent", and
to act as an arbitrator between
discordant parents. The new
bill endorses that approach by
moving away from the making
of composite orders - such as
awarding custody to one par-
ent or joint custody to both -
towards resolving specific
problems relating to the child’s

education, residence and
access to both parents. Second,
the law is concerned, where
the family fails to provide the
requisite nurturing and protec-
tion of children, to secure an
environment for the child
which will adequately serve
the child's needs. The degree of
official intervention in toe pri-
vate ordering of the parent-
child relationship thus ranges
from a minimum (toe assign-
ment by registration at birth of

JUSTINIAN

the child to his or her biologi-
cal parents) to the maximum
(the court-ordered removal of
the child because the custodi-
ans are nwahfa or unfit to be
parents). It is to toe various
points along the continuum of
child care that the projected
legislation is directed.

During the inter-war period
two themes to child legislation

could be discerned. One was
the concern prompted by pre-

ventive penology, a desire to
protect society from trouble-
some children whose delin-
quency could not be tolerated.

The other was the physical
removal of the child from the
family where the child was suf-
fering from neglect or cruelty.
Here the emphasis was on res-

cue. not protection or of ensur-
ing that families could be sup-
ported within the community.
The Second World War,

which severely dislocated fami-
lies. exposed the physical inse-
curity and mental ill-health of
many children. Evacuation of
children from town to country
demonstrated to a wider popu-
lation who had had little or no
contact with inner cities the
neglect and deprivation that
many children experienced.

This inculcated in legislative

and administrative mfods the
new approach to the family
which pointed to a partnership
between family and local
authority to ensure appropri-
ate conditions existed for chil-

dren so that they could develop
both physically and emotion-
ally. But it was a partnership
which sustained the respective
traditional roles of parent and

'

authority. The Children Act
1948 aimed not at punishing
bad parents but acting in the
interests of children by encour-
aging families to care more
effectively for their own. The
Act, introduced in the shadow
of a war crippling on domestic

failure. 1 only promise what
can be done."
Mr Menem’s detractors say

confidence in his party’s abil-

ity to solve an economic crisis

of dropping living standards,
high inflation and massive
fntPTngi and foreign debt is all

that he h He proposes that

he will widen the tax base and
simplify the somewhat Byzan-
tine tax Laws in order to dis-

courage evasion and increase

revenues. He Haims that by so
doing his Government would
gain an extra KL5bn a year. At
the moment Argentina lags

behind Haiti in farms of gath-

ered revenue per capita as a
percentage of GDP.

He wifi, “look for new inter-

national markets and try to

recover those we have lost, for
ftramp ii* those in the EEC. We
want to create a united Latin

America, as you have with the

European Community. We’ve
already made strides with Bra-

zil and Uruguay, and we want
to do the same with Chile, Par-

aguay, or with Russia, with
which we have very good rela-

tions. There are two important

principles in international
affairs: setf-deterznination and
non-interference in the inter-

nal affairs of another country.

Our interest is to do business

with everyone".
That business includes arms.

“We will buy Soviet, French,
Brazilian arms and, moreover,
will sell them to the USSR,
USA Iran, Iraq or whatever
other country, just like the
USA or France or BraziL The
other day Brazil signed a con-

tract with Libya to sell it arms
worth $8bn. Why can’t we do
the same, is there some prohi-
bition?”

arrangements, focused atten-

tion on abandoned, orphaned
and destitute children. Forty
years on, and after a series of
contemporary public inquiries

from Maria Colwell in 1973 to

Cleveland in 1987, the focus is

more appropriately on children
vulnerable to abuse at the
hands of their parents.

The Children Bill seeks to

balance the competing social
policies of enforcing the rights
of parents to bring up their

own children without interfer-

ence from authority and of
safeguarding the interests of
children from risk of abuse
from parents. Parental rights

are given great prominence in
the law, although the courts
have said that such rights are
conferred on parents ulti-

mately to the benefit of their

children. Hitherto the absence
of what is precisely incorpo-
rated in the concept of parental
rights has led to confusion
among social workers about
the nature and extent of their
powers of intervention. So far

there has been no clear lagal

framework for the social
worker upon whom, the legal

duty lies to investigate suspi-

cious of child cruelty or
neglect. Successive child abuse
inquiries disclose persistent
failures on the part of social
workers and the auxiliary
agencies in child health to
intervene timeously to protect
a child. Such failures were
largely the product of a con-
fused state of the law relating

to child care, inadequate train-

ing for social workers in what
that law was, and a lack of
co-operation between the agen-
cies of child care and child
health. The Cleveland Inquiry
revealed the reverse side erf the
coin, an over-zealous desire on
the part of paediatricians,
social workers and magistrates
to intervene In the lives of fam-
ilies where sexual abuse had
been suspected. The dilemma
for social workers has never
been more cruelly exposed -
to intervene or not to inter-

vene.

The new Bill tilts the scales
perceptibly towards child pro*
tection by restating, refining
and restricting the powers at

social workers and the auxili-
ary agencies more precisely
and in the unified code of child
care. It thereby seems to
endorse the contemporary
social policy towards establish-
ing in law the rights of chil-

dren.

*We can say that Alfonsin’s government is a

failure. I only promise what can be done9

On relations with Britain, Mr
Menem was quoted in the
Argentine press earlier this

year as saying he would “con-
fiscate Crown property in Pata-

gonia” the arid southern half
of the country. What property
does the Crown have than ? *T

did not speak of confiscation, I

was misquoted. We understand
there is Crown property and
we are investigating: 1 spoke of
a seizure, impounding those
goods until Britain ceases Its

economic aggression in the
South Atlantic. They are pflr

facing our wealth, starting
with the fishing licences
Britain is giving to other coon-
tries in our southern sea. I do
not speak of an armed
response because we are not In
a condition to do that, and we
already had one experience. So
it is not confiscation but

impounding until we have an
agreement. Sovereignty (of the
Falklanda) is the theme of the
discussion, but by means of
international law, not war.”
His recent visit to Europe

was “to improve toe image of
Peronism”, to reverse toe sus-
picion that Peronism is quasi-

fascism. “They say that Peron-
ism is Nazism, fascism: noth-

ing Is further from the truth, ff

ever there was a party perse-

cuted by fascism It was the
Peronist We want a dialogue

with business, we want to open
the doors <rf our country, we

want to change the image of

Peronism. Especially to demon-
strate that the party’s Presi-

dential candidate is not some
blood-soaked caudHIo (strong-

man). as they say in some edi-

torials of European newspa-
pers.”
Argentine voters - over 30

per cent of them still classify

themselves as “don’t knows” in

opinion polls - will decide- for

themselves next May. They are
still pondering the possibility

that the dinosaur even now
tanks beneath the freshly laun-

dered lambswoaL
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